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PREFACE 

The origin of the material published in this volume has been explained in the Preface to its 
predecessor, MAMA IX, Monuments from the Aezanitis (JRS Monograph no. 4, 1988). 
MAMA x, as promised in that Preface, contains monuments from the territories of Cadi, 
Tiberiopolis, Ancyra Sidera, and Synaus, which lie west of Aezani, and from Appia, 
Cotiaeum, and the Phrygo-Mysian border, including a large group from the Upper Tembris 
Valley, to the east. 

In this volume we have organized the material by village find-spot rather than by type of 
monument as in MAMA IX, which presented a coherent body of inscriptions produced by a 
single city. The present volume contains material from seven smaller cities and their 
territories. Public civic inscriptions which are a notable feature of the Aezani corpus are rare in 
these smaller communities; instead we find a characteristic range of verse and prose epitaphs, 
and dedications to local pagan gods, monuments of early Christianity, boundary stones, and 
other texts which reveal many aspects of rural life in the villages of Phrygia. The distinct 
regional variations emerge best if a geographical arrangement is adopted. Accordingly we have 
also added a list of previously published texts. In some cases, where Cox recorded these 
monuments himself and laid the basis for a new edition of the text, we have incorporated a 
previously known inscription in the sequence of newly published material. In other cases we 
have added a few comments to the list of published texts without offering a complete new 
edition. The line drawings in this volume have been prepared by S. Mitchell on the basis of 
Cox and Cameron's careful sketches and measurements. They are reproduced on a scale of 
1: 10, except where the format of the page made that impossible; in those cases the scale is 
indicated. Cox and Cameron recorded a large number of uninscribed monuments in addition 
to the inscriptions, and we have followed the precedent which they set in MAMA v (see p. x 
there) in publishing most of them. 

We should like to repeat our thanks to the Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies, 
The British Academy, the Twenty-Seven Foundation, the Oxford University Craven 
Committee, the Jowett Copyright Trustees, and New College, Oxford, and to add our 
gratitude to the Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies whose support for MAMA IX 

escaped acknowledgement in the Preface to that volume. Both the Craven Committee (from 
the Ireland Fund) and the Jowett Copyright Trustees and the Governing Body of New 
College have given additional support for the publication of this second volume. To the names 
of those thanked for their help earlier we should also add, in alphabetical order, those of Dr. 
M. H. Ballance, who generously provided us with material gathered on his own journeys in 
Asia Minor, Dr. E. Gibson, Professor C. Mango, Mrs E. Matthews, who has made the 
resources of the Lexicon of Greek Personal Names available to us in answering queries, Mr N. 
Purcell, Dr. A. Palmer, Mrs. C. Roueche, Dr. C. Sourvinou-Inwood, and Professor M. 
Speidel; for the map of village sites we are indebted to Mrs. M. Mitchell. Some of the 
photos have been prepared by Mr. R. Davies, University College, Swansea, others by 
Mr. Jeremy Broad, and the vvork of transforming the MS into camera-ready copy has 
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been done patiently and expertly by Dr. R. Glynn and Imprint, Oxford, using the 
facilities of the Oxford University Computing Service. For this wealth of assistance, scholarly, 
financial, and technical, we are profoundly grateful. 

B. M. Levick 
S. Mitchell 

At a late stage the Gerda Henkel Foundation (Di.isseldorf) made a generous grant towards the 
production costs of the volume, for which we should also like to express our gratitude. 

B.M.L. 
S.M. 
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INTRODUCTION 

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 

Cox's journeys, in 1925 with J. R. Cullen, and in 1926 with A. Cameron, covered northern 
Phrygia from the villages of Hisar Koy and Bahttlh in the west, which belonged to the ancient 
territory of Ancyra Sidera, to Sevdigin and Karacaviran in the east, approaching the Phrygian 
Highlands around Meirus, and from <;al Koy, south of Appia, to Kozluca in the north, on the 
slopes of Ulu Dag, the ancient Mysian Olympus. The distances total about 120 kilometres 
from west to east and 100 kilometres from south to north. He travelled in, and often explored 
thoroughly, the territories of at least seven ancient cities: Ancyra Sidera, Synaus, Tiberiopolis, 
and Cadi, which belonged to Mysia Abbaeitis, and Aezani, Appia, and Cotiaeum, which were 
part of Phrygia Epictetus. He also covered the area around Tav~anh, which was probably part 
of the Aezanitis (see MAMA IX, xix), and the district which adjoins it to the north, which may 
have been on the territory of Mysian Hadriani. 

The only one of these places where significant remains can still be seen today is Aezani, the 
most important ancient city of northern Phrygia. Cox discovered nearly 6oo inscriptions in the 
Aezanitis, nearly twice the number of texts already recorded from the region, and these have 
been published in MAMA IX. In this volume inscriptions from Phrygia Epictetus east of 
Aezani, principally from the villages and estates of the Upper Tembris Valley, come first, 
followed by the relatively small group of texts from the district around Domam<;:, north of 
Tav!;>anh, which are mostly of Byzantine date, and then by the material from Mysia Abbaeitis 
west of Aezani. 

Cox had visited Phrygia Epictetus in 1924 with W. M. Calder and W. H. Buckler, and 
joined them in publishing an important series of texts from Cotiaeum in JRS xv (1925), as 
well as inscriptions from the Upper Tembris Valley in JRS XVII (1927) and XVIII (1928). In 
1926 he concentrated on the further exploration of the Upper Tembris Valley (or Altmta!;> 
Ovas1), which has always been one of the richest sources of inscriptions in Phrygia. 

Appia 

The one city of this region for much of the imperial period was Appia, the modern Abya, 
recently renamed Pmarba~1, 1 which lies in the valley of a tributary stream running north-east 
to join the Tembris near Zemme (now also renamed (.:ayirba$1). To the south-east the ridge of 
Kozkavak Dag separates Appia from the villages of Ke<;:iller, Ali Chen,Z and <;al Koy, all 
visited by Cox. Due north of the city the countryside opens out and looks north east across the 
rich agricultural communities of the Upper Tembris. To the West and South are the forested 
peaks of K1zll Dag, Tav~an Dag, and Murat Dag, the ancient Dindymus,which separated 
Phrygia Epictectus from the Banaz Ovas1 and the rest of central Phrygia. 3 A route, followed by 
a Roman road, ran south from Appia and communicated with this area. 



XVI INTRODUCTION 

Cicero is witness to Appia's civic status as early as 5 I BC. 4 The city's origin is unknown, but 
it struck bronze coins in the second or first century BC which showed the head of Cybele and a 
seated Zeus carrying an eagle, with the legend AIIIANQN or AIIIIIANQN. 5 The second 
spelling of the name, which was normal later, has led to the suggestion that Appia might have 
been founded by a Roman official, perhaps Appius Claudius Pulcher, Cicero's immediate 
predecessor as proconsul of Cilicia, 6 and we know that at least two other Roman imperatores 
gave their names to new settlements in Asia Minor at about this period. 7 However, the first 
spelling of the name indicates otherwise. Ap(p )ia was certainly a local toponym, to be 
compared with the village name 'A1ToKWfLYJ and the many personal names which begin A1r-, 

A1r1r- , A7TCp-, or A1r1r-, and which are commonly found throughout central Asia Minor. 8 The 
preference for the form with -pp- found on coins and inscriptions of the imperial period, may 
be explained by its likeness to the famous Roman praenomen. 9 

Apart from its coinage Appia has produced few other indications of its civic status. None of 
the inscriptions found there is readily distinguishable as a civic text from those of the villages 
in its territory. This territory extended north to include most of the villages of the Upper 
Tembris Valley, although Appia may have yielded land to Soa, sited at Altmta~, when this 
community emerged as an independent city sometime during the Principate. The restored text 
of the petition of Aragua to the two Philips, which was found at the village of Yapdcan, implies 
that this community belonged to the territory of Appia (see below), although the imperial 
estate, of which the village was a part, may have been juridically independent of the city. 
Milestones on the road running north to Cotiaeum cite Appia as their caput viae as far as 
Gokc;eler and Haydalar, 10 and the latter village must have been virtually at the civic boundary, 
for its neighbour to the north-west, Ada Koy, is shown by an inscription of c. AD 300 to have 
belonged to Cotiaeum. 11 

The bulk of Appia's territory lay to the east of the town, where her known neighbours, 
from North to South, were Meirus, on the western edge of the Phrygian Highlands, 12 

Docimium, and Prymnessus. This was a region of great agricultural estates. The Aragua 
inscription from Y apllcan contains a petition addressed to the two Philips on behalf of 
'Apayovryvwv 1Tapo{Kwv Kat yEwpywv TWV VfLETEpwv [ TOlJ EV rfl 'A1Tma]vn D~fLOV KOtvo( v) MoLTEQVWV 

l:oryvwv Twv KaTa <l>pvyfav T01Twv. 13 This tortuous expression, which testifies to the hier
archical complexity of communities in the later Roman Empire, as well as to the anxiety 
of the petitioners to identify themselves precisely to the emperors, shows that Aragua, 
a village which is now attested on another inscription, 14 was inhabited by farmers and coloni 
owned by the emperor, and was a part of the wider community of the Moeteanoi and Soenoi, 
who themselves were settled in the territory of Appia. The toponym Soa is known from three 
inscriptions found at Altmta~; two of these are honorific texts set up by the council and people, 
respectively for a private individual, Fl. Allianus Quartinus, and for an emperor of the third or 
fourth century, 15 while the third is a dedication erected on behalf of Trajan for the {3EvvEt 
l:oryvwv. 16 These inscriptions not only localise the place towards the southern end of the 
valley, presumably at Altmta~ itself, but also provide evidence that Soa developed into an 
autonomous city at least by the late empire. 1 7 A clue to the location of the Moeteani comes 
from a Latin gravestone found at Prymnessus for an imperial domainal official, a tabularius 
regionaris Ipsina (e) et Moeteanae. The regia Ipsina was almost certainly situated around the 
modern village of Sipsin, some ten kilometres due north of Afyon, which has preserved the 

, ancient name of Ipsus (in the form (Eih '!tp6v), the site of the famous battle in which Seleucus 
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and Lysimachus defeated Antigonus Gonatas in 30I BC. 18 The Moeteani of the Aragua text 
surely occupied the regia Moeteana of the Prymnessus inscription, and they should be looked 
for in the region between Soa and Ipsus. 19 In the mid third century they were on the territory 
of Appia, although their affairs may have been administered by an imperial official based in 
Prymnessus. That would not be surprising since procurators of imperial estates and their staff 
often lived at some distance from the properties which they oversaw. 20 

Cotiaeum 

The territory of Cotiaeum lay due north of that of Appia. The southern boundary, between 
Ada Koy and Haydarlar, occurred at the point where the Upper Tembris Valley narrows 
abruptly and the river enters a gorge as it flows north. 21 Cotiaeum's south-west neighbour was 
Aezani. A Latin inscription which Cox discovered at Pmarba~;a, west of Aslanapa, is probably 
a boundary stone of the city (293) confirming that the Girei Ovas1, an adjunct of the Tembris 
valley, largely belonged to Cotiaeum. The precise extent of Aezanitan territory north and 
south of Pmarba~1 remains disputable. Clearly it extended westwards from the flat plain of the 
Orencik Ovas1 at least as far as the village of Goyni.ikoren, whose quarries were the source of 
the grey marble which was used for most of Aezani's funerary monuments. 22 However, an 
inscription carved on an Aezani-style doorstone of type VIb found at Yalmzsaray is dated by 
the Sullan era to AD I 7 s/6, and therefore probably lay outside the Aezanitis which used the 
Actian dating system. 23 Other inscriptions in this district also used the Sullan era, including a 
gravestone from <;omlek<;:i Koy of AD 304/5, 24 but by this late period Aezani too had adopted 
the Sullan scheme, and the criterion is no longer diagnostic. The villages in this boundary 
zone used grave monuments of the Aezani and the Altmta~ type indifferently: there are stones 
from the Aezani workshops in Pazare1k, Terziler, and Bezirgan, from the Upper Tembris 
Valley workshops in Karadigin and <;al Koy, and from both in Goyni.ikoren, Aslanapa, 
Pmarba~1, Ortaca and Y almzsaray. 2 5 

To the north the territory of Cotiaeum is less well defined. The milestone copied by Cox at 
Karaagav, to the north-north-west of Ki.itahya, which carries the distance XVI, was 
presumably measured from Cotiaeum, and shows that its territory extended at least this far in 
the direction of Tav~anh (317). Tav~anh itself almost certainly belonged to Aezani. 26 The 
territory north of Tav~anh has been little studied and even Cox's journeys as far as Domam<;: 
yielded few clues. Most of the texts he copied belong to the fourth century AD or later, and 
produced no topographic information apart from the village community of the 'Epfryavo{ at 
Pe~emit (344). The middle section of the valley of the Rhyndacus (Koca <;ay) which ran north 
west from Tav~anh, belonged to Hadriani, founded in AD I 3 I, 2 7 and before that was part of the 
tribal territory of the Mysian Olympeni. Even in the High Empire perhaps no city could 
rightly lay claim to an area which was renowned for its brigands in classical antiquity and for 
its monastic retreats in the Byzantine age. 28 

On the north-east Cotiaeum marched with Dorylaeum. Cox's explorations in this direction 
took place during his I 93 I expedition to the territories of Dorylaeum and Nacolea, published 
in MAMA v. Cox and Cameron attempted no precise definition of the territorial boundary 
between the two cities, and discovered no epigraphic evidence which bears on the question. 
More recently P. Frei, who has resurveyed the territory of Dorylaeum, has suggested that it 
extended south-west to the peaks of Y e~il Dag, which today mark the boundary between the 
vilayets of Eski~ehir and Ki.itahya. 29 
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Cadi 

The city of Cadi lay at Gediz, close to the headwaters of the river Hermus, and is variably 
assigned by ancient authorities to Mysia Abbaeitis or to Phrygia Epictetus. 30 It was a 
pre-Roman foundation, mentioned by Polybius. 31 Cox, echoing earlier descriptions, remarked 
in his notes that it occupied a splendid position guarding the pass to the towns of northern 
Phrygia from the roads which came from the south and south-west. 32 The people of Mysia 
Abbaeitis erected an inscription here in the late hellenistic period for one of their founding 
heroes Chromios, and his bust was portrayed on coins of the second century AD. 33 

It is now clear from recently published evidence that the Mysoi Abbaeitai expanded 
significantly during and after the second century BC from their mountainous homelands 
around the upper Macestus valley southwards into north-east Lydia and to the adjoining parts 
of Phrygia. There were Mysians in the population of Tmolus close to Sardis, 34 at Castolus, a 
village in the territory of Lydian Philadelphia, 3 5 and at a village called Emmodi in the region 
of Saittai. 36 A decree of the Mysoi Abbaeitai in honour of their general at the time of the revolt 
of Aristonicus has been discovered at Iulia Gordus, and another decree is reported from a site 
on the territory of Silandus, both testifying to this Mysian tribal diaspora, probably abetted by 
settlement in hellenistic military colonies, at a period before the region was urbanised. 37 

Cox copied inscriptions only in Gediz itself, and therefore found no evidence bearing on 
the extent of the territory of Cadi, whose boundaries still remain uncertain. The city, however, 
possessed its own sculptural workshop which produced a distinctive series of grave 
monuments in the imperial period, often characterised by an arched Syrian gable, supported 
on often elaborately decorated pilasters which generally framed portraits or whole figures in 
relief, and were set on a high inscribed plinth. 38 Up to now most of these are familiar only as 
unprovenanced specimens in museum or private collections and few have been observed at 
their find spots. Potentially, however, they should provide a valuable tool by which to analyse 
the extent of the civic territory. Civic inscriptions, however, are virtually unknown. 39 

Ancyra and Synaus 

To the west of Cadi, over a gentle pass and beyond the watershed which separates the 
headwaters of the Hermus from those of the Macestus, lay the two Phrygo-Mysian cities of 
Synaus and Ancyra Sidera, situated south-east and west of Simav Gol. 40 The location of 
Synaus at Simav itself has long been assured by the survival of the ancient name, and the dis
covery of an inscription, republished here (362), which mentions an Jrr{aKorro<; .Evvaov. More civic 
inscriptions have been found here than at Cadi. Two texts honour Antoninus Pius (Synaus PI 
and 2), and one a local aristocrat (Synaus P3). There is an inscription mentioning the bequest 
of landed property to the city to endow the stephanephoria (Synaus P4) and a broken statue 
base honouring a high priestess of the imperial cult in Asia (418). The area is notable for its 
own style of grave monument, dubbed the Simav stele by Cox, found both at Synaus and 
Ancyra Sidera, but quite distinct from the Cadi stelae. The triangular gable, usually 
surmounted by plain or decorated acroteria, very often contains a central circle or boss and has 
ivy leaves in the lower corners, a motif that is also regularly found on the grave stelae of the 
middle Hermus valley, and which thus provides excellent evidence for the close cultural links 
that joined these two regions. 41 On the other hand the later products of this workshop 
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frequently depict a range of tools or ornaments that are more characteristic of the Phrygian 
workshops, especially those of the Upper Tembris Valley. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to establish the boundary between Synaus and Ancyra, 
especially since the two cities used the same type of grave monument. Their closeness is 
confirmed by the fact that they shared a common bishop at the time of the third council of 
Constantinople.42 Indeed even the site of Ancyra is open to doubt. Travelling through the 
region in the I 83os W. H. Hamilton noted what seemed to be seats of a theatre at Kilise Koy, 
due west of the lake. 43 Above the village on a hill there is a well-defended acropolis protected 
by a massive fortification of rough stones, which was to be roughly planned twenty years after 
Hamilton's visit by Andreas Mordtmann.44 Archaeological remains noted at Kilise Koy 
suggest that a settlement was occupied here virtually continuously from the Bronze Age until 
late Byzantine or Turkish times and it remains the best candidate for the site of Ancyra.45 

Buresch and most later travellers have accepted the identification, although final proof is 
lacking and doubts have been voiced. 46 If Ancyra is correctly located at Kilise Koy, it may 
have been overshadowed by some of the other communities in its own territory. Its territory 
certainly extended westwards over the small plain which is separated from Simav Gol by the 
885 m. peaks of Tiilliice and Mandra Tepe. Inscriptions of a civic character occur here at 
Hisar Koy (467), and above all at Bahttlh where statue bases were set up for the emperor 
Claudius and for the sons of the emperor Constantine, in the first instance by the council of 
elders of the Goloenoi.47 This was presumably an important katoikia dependent on Ancyra. 
On the eastern side an arbitrary division has to be drawn between Ancyra and Synaus. In this 
volume we have assigned the inscriptions of Aksaz, I<;iler, Bahttlh, Hisar Koy, Kilise Koy, Gol 
Koy, Save1lar and Kelemyenice, which all lie west of Simav Gol, to Ancyra, and those of 
Yeniler, Yemi~li, Hamzabey, <;::okiiler, Na~a, <;::it Koy, Eynal Kaphca, Beyce, and Simav itself 
to Synaus. The latter's territorial boundary on the north east extended at least as far as the 
villages of Kurtluhallar and Bey Koy, which have both produced milestones measured from 
Synaus (429, 445). 

A mountain road runs due north from Synaus, past the villages of Y eniler and Y emi~li and 
along the valley of the Simav <;::ay to the village of Ta~ Koy, which lay close to the site of an 
important sanctuary of Zeus Pandemos. This probably belonged to the city of Hadrianeia in 
Mysia Abrettene. 48 

Tiberiopolis 

The remammg area traversed by Cox should be assigned to the territory of 
Phrygian Tiberiopolis. This for the most part lay in the valley of the Emet <;::ay, known in its 
lower course as the Tav~anh <;::ay and the Balat (formerly Alev) <;::ay, which joined the 
Rhyndacus where it emerged from the thickly-forested mountains of Mysia, east of Mysian 
Miletupolis. 49 This territory was enclosed by Synaus on the south-west and by Aezani on the 
east. Indeed the large site between Igde Koy and K1rg1l at its eastern boundary may even have 
been part of the Aezanitis in antiquity. 50 As with Ancyra Sidera the precise location of the city 
is unclear. Two inscriptions of a civic character have been found. One from Hasanlar was 
erected for a certain Menelaus by the council and people of a community whose name has been 
almost obliterated. ['A]v[Kvpa]vwv is generally restored, but [Tt{3Epw7ToAt]Twv should no doubt 
be considered as an alternative possibility. 51 The other is a building inscription men
tioning a priest of the imperial cult now to be seen at Egrigoz. 52 The strategic fortification 
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of Egrigoz, the Byzantine stronghold of Acrocos, 53 is a candidate for the site of Tiberiopolis, 
but a neglected Byzantine source indicates rather that the place was a village on the territory of 
Tiberiopolis, not to be identified with the city itself. 54 This should have been located at one of 
the several ancient settlements which have been noted in the valley of the Emet <;::ay, for 
instance at Yen ice, Hasanlar, HisarCik, or Em et itself. 55 The problem of location is exactly 
comparable to that encountered at Ancyra: no one site has produced monuments of a 
distinctively civic nature which serve to distinguish it from the others. Again it seems fair to 
conclude that the urbanisation of the region was extremely superficial, and did not lead to the 
creation of a major urban centre which overshadowed its neighbours. In the South civic 
territory did not extend beyond Bey Koy and Kurtluhallar, which belonged to Synaus (see 
above). In the North the fortress at Egrigoz guarded access to the lower reaches of the 
Tav~anh <;::ay and the forests of central Mysia. The exact boundaries between Tiberiopolis and 
the Mysian cities of Hadrianeia and Hadriani are obscure. 

Tiberiopolis, like Aezani, claimed descent from Arcadian founders. 56 The inscription from 
Egrigoz mentions a cult of the OfLof3wfLLOt EE{3aaTo{, found also at Cadi and Aezani, 57 and the 
office of E1Tt T~<; EVKOUfLLU<; apxwv which is characteristic of Aezani. 58 The gravestones of 
the region show the strong influence of the Aezani workshops. Tiberiopolis. therefore, 
contrasted with its neighbours to the south and south-west in Mysia Abbaeitis. It grew up in 
the shadow of Aezani, its larger eastern neighbour in Phrygia Epictetus, and is more properly 
regarded as a Phrygian city. 
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Epigr. Anal. II (1983), I07-4I; v (I985), 37-44- The 
commentaries repeatedly note links between the middle 
Hermus valley, the area of Ancyra Sidera and Synaus, and 
Phrygia to the east, confirming the observations of Strabo 
that the whole region was an 'Ubergangsgebiet' (XII. 8. I2, 

576). 
Waddington in LW II, 26I; C. Foss, Survey of Medieval 
Castles of Anatolia I: Kiitahya. B.A.R. Int. Ser. 26I 

(Oxford, I985), IOI n.4. 
Hamilton, Researches Il, 725fl. 
Texier, Descr. 409; A. D. i\1ordtmann, Anatolien. Skizzen 
und Reisebriefen aus Kleinasien (I 8I 8-59), ed. F. Babinger 
(Hanover, I925), 36fl. 
The plan in reproduced in Foss, Kiitahya I03, plan 6, 
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with other observations. 

Buresch, Aus Lydien I4I ft'; Foss, Kiitahya I02-5. L. 
Robert, Villel 95 n. 2, suggested a site to the north east of 

Kilise Ki:iy, but still close to the lake. T. Drew Bear, 

Chiron VI (I976), 291 n.7, cf. ANRW II. 7· 2, 933 n.2, 
promises a discussion of the problem. 
For the sites at Hisar Ki:iy and Baht!l!J see Foss, Kiitahya 
105-7· The public inscriptions are listed below as Ancyra 

Sidera Ps-8. 
Schwertheim, JGSK 33, nos. 125-8 and pp. I4Jff. For 

Mysia Abrettene, see Strabo XII. 8. I I, 576 , analysed by 
Schwertheim, op. cit. I4I, who shows that it lay between 
the valleys of the Macestus, flowing west from Ancyra 

Sidera, and the Rhyndacus. 

Clearly shown in the map accompanying IGSK 33· 
As argued in .MAMA IX, xviii-xix. 

LW IOI I (JGR IV, 555) restoring ['A]v[Kvpa]vwv. 

52. 

53· 

54· 

55· 
56. 

57· 

;8. 

[Tt~<pwrroAtT ]wv cannot reasonably be excluded, but 
Waddington made the reading from 'l'estampage qui est 

tres beau'. The stone has not been seen since the mid

nineteenth century. Cf. Robert, Vi/le/ 95 n. 2; Gladiateurs 
I 59 no. IJJ; C. Habicht, JRS LXV (I 975), 72. 
LW I02I (JGR Iv, ss6). 
E. Honigmann, Le Synekdemos d' Hierocles, 25, 668, 9· 
Foss, Kiitahya I I I. 

Discussed by \Vaelkens, Tiirsteine 44· 
MAMA IX, xxiii; L. Robert, REG LXXV (Ig6;), xxxviii-

XXXIX. 

For the 'OfLO~WfLLD< L<~aaTO[, see S. R. F. Price, Rituals 
and Power (Cambridge, I984), I57-61. Aezani: MAMA 
IX, P27-29; Cadi: Zeitschr. fiir Num. XXVII (I8go), I9; 

Wadd. 5789; Head, HN2 668. 
Cf. .MAMA IX, xxx-xxxi, with n. I g. 
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The main routes in Asia Minor run east-west, linking Europe and the Aegean with western 
Asia and the Levant: the Persian Royal Road and Strabo's KOLV~ oo6s- (following the valley 
of the Maeander), the route from Byzantium through Iuliopolis to Ancyra, which attained 
increasing importance during the Empire. 1 Abrettene, Abbaitis, the Aezanitis, and Phrygia 
Epictetus generally, fall between these east-west roads and the most important cities in the 
area, Dorylaeum and Cotiaeum, gave access to routes that ran athwart them. (Indeed it is in 
part to the absence of main routes from this area that the paucity of first-rank towns was and is 
due.) The revised version of]. G. C. Anderson's Map of Asia Minor (Murray, 1903) that W. 
M. Calder and G. E. Bean published as a supplement to AS VII in 1957 under the auspices of 
the British Institute of Archaeology at Ankara shows a knot of Roman roads centring on 
Dorylaeum (Eski~ehir, still an important railway junction). One follows the route of the 
modern Istanbul-Ankara railway and comes south and then east from Nicaea (Iznik). Ancyra 
itself was reached from Nicaea by a more direct route that left the first at Malagina and 
dropped south from Bithynia into Galatia at Iuliopolis, but from Dorylaeum the road to 
Ancyra followed the course of the Tembris to Midaeum (with a branch southwards to 
Pessinus and Abrostola), curving south by Germa Colonia and then turning north-east past 
Gordium to Ancyra. At Dorylaeum the traveller had a choice of two other southerly routes, 
the more easterly making for Amorium, the other passing by Nacolea and making its way by 
stages to Cidyessus, Bruzus, Eucarpia, and Peltae. Between this route and the road from 
Nicaea was one that led directly south-west to Cotiaeum and on to Aezani and Cadi, turning 
north-west to Synaus and Ancyra Phrygiae and following the westward course of the 
Macestus; by way of Thyatira this route also gave access to the Hermus valley. From Cadi a 
road continued south towards Flaviopolis, then turning east towards Ceramon Agora, and 
from Aezani one followed the northward course of the Rhyndacus down to Hadriani and 
Prusa. 

Cotiaeum is shown on the map as the centre of another minor knot of roads. One ran 
south-east from the city through the Praepenisseis, with one of its branches making for 
Appia, Siocharax, and eventually Ceramon Agora, the other for Soa and Prymnessus. 

How important were these routes in antiquity? Certainly they were vital for communica
tion between the towns and villages of the region, but for the military purposes of the central 
government and for large-scale traders and other travellers between provinces the clues are 
the itineraries and Roman milestones. Only the important Nicaea-Dorylaeum-Ancyra road 
figures in the Antonine Itinerary, but the Peutinger Table gives other roads radiating from or 
near Dorylaeum, via Midaeum and Tricomia to Pessinus and, turning west through 
Abrostola, the road to Amorium, and that to Nacolea and Eucarpia. To the west of this route 
it shows a road branching off from the Nicaea-Dorylaeum-Ancyra road towards Clanudda 
and Philadelphia, which must approximate to the Dorylaeum-Cotiaeum and the Cotiaeum
Ceramon Agora routes, another to Docimium and Synnada, which thus forms another way 
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from Dorylaeum to one of the best-trodden routes in Asia Minor. Neither Cotiaeum nor 
Aezani figures on the Table. 

The work of David French sets out the rather slender evidence for these routes as built 
Roman roads in the sense defined by French. 2 The Nicaea-Dorylaeum-Ancyra route is 
attested by his milestones no. 225, 373, and 375, the route south from Dorylaeum by 372 and 
376 from Nacolea, a caput viae. 366 and 367 seem to come from the Dorylaeum-Cotiaeum 
road (Cotiaeum is also attested as caput viae) and 682 and 683 from the stage to Cotiaeum to 
Aezani (Aezani also appears as caput viae); 675-6 from Gokagac; may have strayed from the 
same route. The route from Cotiaeum to Prymnessus (caput viae) may be marked by 673, 052, 
and 033-5, that from Cotiaeum to Appia (another caput viae) by 677-9; 674 from Aslanapa 
could be from Aezani-Cadi or from Cotiaeum-Ceramon Agora. 

Milestones discovered by Cox and his colleagues in I 925 and I 926 have added substantially 
to the total already known, affording evidence of routes not previously attested. Those 
published in MAMA IX were included in French's Interim Catalogue; IX 3, French's 68o, placed 
at Hac1 Mahmut near Aezani, comes from the same road as MAMA IX If. and 4f., that linking 
the Hermus valley with Cadi, Aezani, and Cotiaeum. MAMA IX, 5 was found at Tav~anh but is 
likely to have been carried there along with some other stones from the region of Aezani, perhaps 
from Sopu Koy, for it bears the same mileage (5) as other stones from that village (682f.). 
Another milestone, published here (317), was found at Karaagac;, midway between Tav~anh 
and the site of Cotiaeum; it bears the mileage I 6. It is tempting to associate this stone with 
MAMA IX, 5, and to argue that they belong to the same road, although the distance on the 
Tav~anh stone still provides an argument for supposing that it was brought from <;avdarhisar. 
The Karaagac; stone probably belongs to the route north from Cotiaeum to Hadriani, which 
would have joined the road down the Rhyndacus valley some distance north of Aezani. 

Taking the other milestones published here in order from west to east, the first (429) comes 
from Kurtluhalar and bears the mileage I9 from the caput viae Synaus. It thus attests a direct 
route from Synaus north-eastwards towards Tiberiopolis. The same mileage appears on a 
stone from Bey Koy (445) which must have been moved many km. north to that village from 
its original site on the road. 

Next comes a group of milestones from the neighbourhood of Appia. The furthest north 
comes from Aslanapa (258); it very closely resembles and may even be identical with French's 
674 and so may belong either to the Aezani-Cotiaeum route or to Cotiaeum-Appia-Ceramon 
Agora. There is no doubt that the milestone from Haydalar (248) belongs to this route; it is 
very similar to French's 679 from the same village, which bears the mileage 3, and may itself 
have been numbered I, although the Roman numeral on the Creek-language milestone would 
be anomalous. Here Appia is the caput viae, and the road is that from Ceramon Agora to 
Cotiaeum. Gokc;eler, which had already produced French's 677f., has a third stone in the same 
series (227), bearing the mileage 7 (from Appia, though it is closer than the stone from 
Haydalar). 

North-east of Appia, a few km. north of 673, comes the milestone from Ali Bey Koy (93). 
This stone may belong to the same road as French's 677 from Gokc;eler (227), Appia
Ceramon Agora, but it seems at least as likely that it is part of the same route as French's 673, 
from Cotiaeum to Prymnessus. 

These discoveries mean that the Aezani-Cadi stretch of the road south-west from Cotiaeum 
must be treated as a route of more than local significance and indeed upgraded on the map of 
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Calder and Bean, which divides ancient roads in Asia Minor into two categories: 'Roman 
roads, certain or probable course' and 'other roads'. There was a hitherto unnoticed Roman 
road leading from Synaus up to Tiberiopolis. A fortiori the Cadi-Synaus-Ancyra route was 
also a Roman road in the sense that David French defines it. 

When did these developments take place? The presence of milestones may well indicate a 
fresh upgrading of a long-established road that had simply not met Roman specifications, or 
only a restoration, but for what it is worth there seem to have been four main periods of 
activity in this area: the reign of Septimius Severus; that of Aurelian; during the Tetrarchy at 
the end of the third century and the beginning of the fourth; and during the reign of 
Constantine, in the years 3I7-24, 324-7, and 333-7. The same milestone was often used for 
works carried out under emperors widely separated in time, showing continued or renewed 
interest in the same road; these milestones are indicated below with an asterisk. 

Septimius Severus: 

Aurelian: 

Diocletian and colleagues: 

Constantine: 

Constantius II: 

Valentinian I: 

227 from Gokc;eler (AD I98-2o9) 
*228(a) from Gokc;eler (AD 198-209) 
93 from Ali Bey Koy (AD 198-209) 

MAMA IX, I from Gokagac; (AD 270-5) 
*228(b) from Gokc;eler (AD 270-5) 

429 from Kurtluhalar (AD 286-305) 
317 from Karaagac; (AD 293-305) 
258 from Aslanapa (AD 293-305) 
248 from Haydalar (AD 293-305) 
*MAMA IX, 5 (ll.1-3) from Tav~anlt (?AD 
305-6) 
*MAMA IX, 2(a) from Gokaga<; (AD 306-7) 

*MAMA IX, 2(b) from Gokaga<; (AD 317-24) 
*MAMA IX, 3(a) from Hact Mahmut (?AD 
3 I 7-24) 
MAMA IX, 4 from Sopu Koy (AD 3 I 7-24) 
*MAMA IX, 5 (ll.5-12) from Tav~anh (AD 
3I7-24) 
*445(a) from Bey Koy (AD 324-6) 
*445(b) from Bey Koy (AD 333-7) 
*228(c) from Gokc;eler (?AD 333-7) 

*MAMA IX, 6(d) from Sopu Koy (AD 351-4) 

*MAMA IX, 6(b) from Sopu Koy (AD 364-7) 

The improvements carried out under Septimius Severus belong to the road between Appia 
and Cotiaeum and perhaps to that between Cotiaeum and Prymnessus, unless the stone at Ali 
Bey Koy has been moved from a place on the former road. The passage of military 
commanders, troops, city dignitaries, and Imperial officials along the route is attested by the 
complaints made in 244-7 by the inhabitants of Aragua against these passengers as they 
travelled through the territory of Appia. 3 
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This work is only a small part of the road construction and repairs carried out in the years 
I98-2o9, which as French's list shows have yielded more milestones than any other preceding 
period, and all over Asia Minor. That roads in this comparatively quiet area were now 
upgraded, for the first time as far as we know, is an indication of the restoration of confidence 
and prosperity under the Severan dynasty. Severus' generals had campaigned in Asia Minor in 
I 93-4, not only driving from Bithynia through Galatia and Cappadocia but passing 
southwards into Asia; the importance of routes from north to south, in particular the 
accessibility of Asia from Bithynia, must have been brought home to Severus during those 
campaigns. 4 

In the middle years of the third century, Caria and Phrygia, retaining unusual prosperity, 
seem to have called for more attention from their rulers, even for separate government. 5 It is 
in this context that in general we may see the upgrading or repair of roads in Phrygia under 
Aurelian and indeed in the fourth century. But the immediate occasion for road building and 
restoration under Aurelian, who had also campaigned in Asia Minor, is discussed in the note 
to MAMA IX, I: it came after the return of Asia Minor south of Bithynia to Roman rule. 6 

Three milestones of the reign belong to roads leading to Ancyra, but another (IGR IV, 

I482 =SEC XXVI, I298) is on the Smyrna-Sardis road, which eventually gave access through 
Cadi and Aezani to Dorylaeum and Galatia. Otherwise the milestones of Aurelian cluster 
round Ancyra, with one item from near Smyrna and another just south of Amasia. 

Under the Tetrarchy the road south from Dorylaeum through Nacolea again received 
attention, but most of the work was done on roads further to the west: Aezani-Cotiaeum, 
Cotiaeum-Hadriani, and Synaus-Tiberiopolis. The milestone from Aslanapa cannot be 
placed with certainty (see above). 

The Tetrarchy was another period of ostentatious restoration and the milestones found in 
our area, like those of the period I98-209, must be placed in a context of intense activity: four 
milestones of Asia Minor may be attributed to the years 285-305, I 3 to 286-293, and an 
unparalleled minimum of I04 to the years 293-305. Several belong to the road from Ancyra 
through Amasia to Neocaesareia down to Nicopolis and Armenia Minor. 

In the period 3 I 7-24 Aezani-Cadi was treated again. Work done in the second, third, and 
early sixth decades of the fourth century pays attention to the Synaus-Tiberiopolis route, 
which seems to have been of increasing importance, but Cotiaeum-Appia-Ceramon Agora 
continued to be kept up. 

The same Caesars appear on milestones of the Apollonia-Antioch highway (CIL 111, 6965), 
as well as on MAMA IV, 233 =French 388, south-east of Thyatira (ZPE XXXIV (1979), 292, 
no. 8), on the Hermocapeleia-Thyatira road (ZPExxxiv (I979), 283 Ib), on the road between 
Balbura and Tyriaeum in Lycia (Anc. Soc. IX (I975), I8I no. 8), and near (:ay (Iulia) (Chiron 
VI (I976), 30I ff., no. IO = French 046); but the period 3 I7-24 is particularly well-represented 
round Prymnessus and Synnada (French 033; 039; 042; 049) and east of Apameia (043-5). 
These works may be regarded as forming a continuum with those associated with Aezani and 
Tav~anh. The work of the later emperors (Constantius and Valentinian) gives a more sporadic 
appearance. 

It is noticeable how low the numbers recorded on most of the milestones are, when they 
survive: the highest in MAMA IX and those published in the present volume is I9; most are 
much lower: 
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248 
MAMA IX, 1; z(a) and (b); 5 
?MAMA IX, 3(a) and (b) 

227 
317 
429;445 

XXVll 

Moreover, some of the inscriptions add an honorific epithet to the name of the caput viae (as 
French 191; H AAMIIPH TEPMECCEQN [IIOAIC]; 701 mentions AKPAL'IQ[TQN] H 
BOYAH). It was the cities, their officials and their inhabitants, who carried out the work 
under the directive and to the specifications of Roman military engineers, as is implied by the 
phrase~ 7TOAtS' in MAMA IX 6 (b). They were intended to continue the work to the edge of 
the area for which they were responsible. In fact they seem naturally to have paid most 
attention to the sections closest to the town; they may have taken particular pride in achievin~ 
the fifth milestone. 

I. 

2. 

See map in B. LeYick, Roman Colonies in Southern Asia 
lVlinor (Oxford, I 967); Strabo XIV, p. 663; importance of 

Iuliopolis, Pliny, Ep. IO, nf. 
Milestones: D. French, Roman roads and milestones of Asia 
JV!inor Fasc. z: an interim catalogue of milestones, Parts 1 

and 2. British Inst. of Arch. at Ankara Monograph 9, 
B.A.R. International Series 392 (i and II) (Oxford, I988). 

Definition: ANRW 2, 7, 2 (I987), 703-5. 

3· 

4· 

5· 
6. 

OGIS 5I9. 
Campaigns in Asia Minor: D. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia 
Minor (Princeton, I9SO), 669-72; A. Birley, The African 
Emperor: Septimius Severus (London, I988), I09-I 3· 

See C. Roueche, JRS 7 I (I 98 I), I I 7-20. 
See D. Magie, op. cit., 7I6f. 



SCULPTURE WORKSHOPS 

Phrygia in general, and the Upper Tembris valley in particular, have produced one of the 
richest and most remarkable assemblages of regional, provincial sculpture from any part of the 
Roman or Late Roman world. This volume includes a large number of the decorated 
gravestones and votive steles which are characteristic of the whole area. Cox's own notes, and 
indeed his and Cameron's discussions of the monuments from Dorylaeum and Nacolea which 
they published in MAMA v, show that he had already given much thought to the problems of 
identifying the various types of monument and the local workshops which produced them. 1 

In recent years the study of the typology and decoration of inscribed and uninscribed 
monuments from Phrygia has made enormous progress. Waelkens, Tiirsteine, is a corpus of 
the most typical of all Phrygian grave-monuments, the doorstones, which were particularly 
prevalent in northern Phrygia, including the Altmta~ valley covered by this volume. The 
products of regional workshops are there identified, described, and classified according to type 
and chronology. Waelkens' work on the very numerous doorstones from the Aezanitis has 
been extended further in the introduction to MAMA rx, xliv-liii. It had been his intention to 
publish a further study of the entire production of the Upper Tembris Valley workshops, 
taking account not only of the doorstones (more of which have come to light since the 
publications of Tiirsteine), but also of the other characteristic types of the region: votive 
statuettes, busts, 2 steles, and tondos, 3 and other funerary monuments including 'Bogenfeld
stelen', panel steles, steles with one or two registers of portrait busts, 4 and the funerary 
monuments decorated with representations of the gods, which reveal the religious beliefs and 
sensibilities of these people perhaps better than any other source. 5 Other commitments have 
prevented him from completing this study and from preparing a detailed introduction to the 
products of these workshops which are published in this volume, but the preparatory work for 
these detailed studies is in fact subsumed in the description of individual monuments included 
here, and these supply the basic elements of a more accurate chronological framework than has 
hitherto been attempted. The absence of further analysis at this point is at least partly to be 
compensated by the careful discussion of comparable material which has appeared elsewhere. 
Waelkens himself has provided a stylistic commentary with much valuable comparative data 
on three items from the Upper Tembris valley which are now in the Malcove Collection, 
University of Toronto. 6 In particular T. Lochmann has published a detailed analysis of seven 
very fine funerary monuments from the region, which now belong to the Ludwig Collection in 
Basel. 7 

The fundamental pre-condition for this sculpture production was the ready availability of 
good-quality stone for carving, and in particular of marble. The most important and best 
known marble quarries of Phrygia were at Docimium, about twenty-five kilometres north-east 
of modern Afyon. These produced huge quantities of high-quality stone including poly
chrome 'pavonazetto' and fine white marble. 8 Thanks to intensive recent study much is now 
known about their organization, 9 and about their production as a whole. It is particularly 
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important to note that large and highly skilled workshops, responsible for free-standing 
sculpture, 10 high-quality decorated sarcophagi, 11 and doorstones, 12 as well as for the 
architectural sculpture demanded by the almost universal 'Marmorstyl' of second- and 
third-century civic architecture, were established precisely in the neighbourhood of the 
quarries, and the people of Docimium themselves were renowned as sculptors and 
stone-carvers, not simply as quarry-men. 13 

The Upper Tembris valley quarries near Caktrsaz and Altmta~ Koy produced marble, 
including 'pavonazetto', which is indistinguishable from that of Docimium. Quarry marks on 
blocks copied by Cox and his associates, as well as later investigators, confirm that these like 
the Docimian quarries were imperial property, and they may have been controlled by officials 
based in the conventus centre of Synnada. 14 Domitianic and Trajanic building projects at 
Rome, which demanded large quantities especially of polychrome marble, could have caused 
the decision to exploit this smaller branch of the Docimian enterprise. In I 926 Cox discovered 
a half-finished 'Colossus' in a quarry at Caktrsaz, which was identified by Waelkens as a statue 
intended for display in Trajan's Forum at Rome. This has been disputed by R. Schneider, 
who argues that the Caktrsaz colossus was instead intended for a contemporary provincial 
series of statues modelled on the Roman set, perhaps to be erected at Ephesus or another 
western Asia Minor city. 15 In either case it is clear that a spectacular imperial architectural 
enterprise was related directly to the production of an imperial quarry. The latest evidence for 
imperial exploitation in the Upper Tembris valley is a quarry mark naming the consuls of AD 

I 56 (123), and there is no evidence for direct imperial exploitation into the third century, as at 
Docimium. 16 Waelkens has suggested that in the later second century the quarries were leased 
out to private contractors and thenceforward marble was extracted primarily for local use. The 
transfer of ownership, or at least the putative change in the way in which the quarries were 
exploited, coincides with an enormous expansion in the production of gravestones in the area, 
and the establishment of sculpture workshops whose products were intended for the regional 
market, not for export to Rome or the larger cities of the Empire. 1 7 

At first the market production was dominated by doorstones of Waelkens' Type C-steles 
with a triangular gable above a rectangular, sometimes lightly tapering shaft which was largely 
taken up by a representation of a door. Type C Altmta~ has a projecting gable and doorposts 
and a lintel which are generally divided into two fasciae. The outer fasciae were originally 
left plain, but from the middle Severan period those on the doorposts were regularly 
decorated. The inner fasciae were originally narrow and left plain, but from around AD 200 

they were decorated with ivy leaves, and later with a stereotyped garland frieze. The panels of 
the doors themselves also carried ornaments, and the upper panels often conformed to a 
regular scheme; 'Scheme I' displayed a circular lock on the right linked by a bar to an 
ornamental fitting on the left panel. 'Scheme 2' consisted of a round door-knocker in the left 
and a circular lock in the right panel. 

Type C Altmta~ 2 emerged in the third decade and continued well into the second half of 
the third century. The gable did not project and the lintels and doorposts were decorated with 
a stylised leaf pattern within ruled margins. Between the lintel and the gable there was a 
narrow band, usually decorated with a comb or zig-zag pattern. 18 

Several sculptors active in the Altmta~ workshops signed their work, and stylistic analysis 
makes it possible to attribute unsigned pieces to them also. The earliest was apparently 
Teimeas of Mourmate, who was active in the early Severan period, 19 and he was followed by 
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his son Zelas20 and by Zelas' contemporaries, Alexander21 and Epitynchanos. 22 All were 
responsible for doorstones of Type C Altmta~ I as well as for other monuments. Waelkens 
associates another named sculptor, Andromachos, with a separate workshop active in the later 
Severan period, which also produced Type C Altmta~ 2 steles. 23 He suggests that there were 
probably two principal workshops active in the area, which were, however, closely associated 
with one another. Lochmann is inclined to assign most of the material to a single workshop, 
whose craftsmen produced work in a range of different styles. 24 

The 'Bogenfeldstelen' were certainly produced at the same time as the doorstones of Type 
C Altmta~ I, and indeed the earliest identifiable product of the main workshop may be an 
example of this type from the Antonine period. 25 They displayed the figure (or figures) of the 
deceased, often at life-size, standing between decorated pilasters and beneath an arched gable. 
Gradually 'Bogenfeldstelen' came to outnumber doorstones and by AD 230 they were 
probably the commonest type in the area. By the second quarter of the third century vine 
tendrils became the standard form of ornament framing these steles and the type continued to 
be produced until the first quarter of the fourth century. In the later examples in the series the 
ornament becomes more schematic and the sculpting of the figures less plastic and more 
two-dimensional. 

In the second half of the third century they too begin to give way to a simpler type, which 
dispensed with figural representation and displayed an inscription, usually combined with 
representations of the objects and animals which played a central role in everyday life: pack 
animals, plough oxen, pruning implements, mirror, comb, distaff, and spindle. Other tools, 
musical instruments and writing tablets and scrolls are also often found. 26 Many of the 
'Christians for Christians' inscriptions belong to this group, although they are additionally 
characterised by a wreath containing a Latin cross in the triangular gable. 2 7 

By the fourth century the decorative scheme of these panel steles tended to give place 
almost entirely to the inscription. Objects are rarely displayed and human figures virtually 
never. The inscription occupied the whole panel and often overflowed on to the margins. This 
new style in part coincided with and was perhaps encouraged by the increasing tendency to 
use verse epitaphs rather than shorter prose texts on gravestones. 28 

Less attention has been paid to the sculptural workshops in the other regions of northern 
Phrygia covered by Cox's survey, but they can readily be distinguished from one another. T. 
Lochmann has produced a valuable short study of a group of steles which were produced at 
Cadi, perhaps in the southern part of the city's territory. 29 They usually have a richly 
decorated triangular gable above an arched or triangular pediment. The shaft of the stele, 
which is often tapering rather than rectangular, may carry a standing figure, portrait busts, or 
a wreath, usually combined with reliefs depicting objects from everyday life, or simply a 
collection of such objects. Most of the inscription was usually carved on a high rectangular 
pedestal at the bottom of the shaft. Cox, who passed rapidly through the territory of Cadi and 
copied texts only at Gediz, the city site itself, recorded a number of steles which appear to be 
related to this type (e.g. 354, 355), but none that is entirely typical of this group. This tends 
to support the view of Lochmann that the workshop in question was located in the southern 
part of Cadi's territory which Cox did not visit. 30 

The doorstones produced in the valley of the Emet <;ay, belonging to the territory of 
Tiberiopolis, were closely related to the products of the Aezani workshops. Waelkens 
suggested in Tiirsteine and also in MAMA IX, 1, that one group of these stones occurring at 
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K1rgll and Igde Koy, in the neighbourhood of the ancient Alia, were produced by a workshop 
located there, and we considered the possibility that this was actually a part of the Aezanitis 
(MAMA IX, xviii-xix). That is not certain, and doorstones of a similar type occur in other 
parts of the Emet valley, which certainly lay beyond the Aezanitis. In the list of published 
inscriptions appended to this volume we list all the stones from this area, including those 
already published in MAMA IX, as belonging to the territory of Tiberiopolis. In any case the 
commonest type of funerary and votive monument in the region was a simple bomos or 
altar-shaped stone, sometimes displaying a bust or simple tools, but more often only a wreath 
or no decoration at all. 

The tombstones of ·the territories of Synaus and of Phrygian Ancyra are relatively 
homogeneous and appear to have been produced by a workshop or workshops which served 
both small cities. Cox dubbed these stones 'Simav steles'. They usually have a simple 
triangular gable with ivy leaves in the lower corners. There is usually some other simple 
decoration in the pediment, such as a basket, a mirror, a rosette, or (possibly in three cases) a 
simple Christian cross in a circle. On the shaft of the stone, which is usually enclosed by plain 
pilasters, there may be one or two niches, wreaths, and rarely other types of ornament. Human 
figures or busts are not found. It is worth mentioning one group of very simple gravestones, 
found at Savcllar and at Bahtdh on the territory of Ancyra, which have an arched gable with 
very schematic acroteria above a shallow recessed panel and a large but shallow niche (475, 
476-8). In the absence of further decoration it is very difficult to suggest a precise chronology 
for these stones. 

Although the 'Simav steles' are related to the products of other Phrygian workshops-for 
instance they often represent the tools and objects of daily life-in general they are most 
closely related to the gravestones of north-east Lydia, produced in the cities of the middle and 
upper Hermus basin. Here the most common gravestone format had a triangular gable, with 
ivy leaves in the lower corners, above a simple shaft, which bears the inscription, often a 
wreath, but only rarely more elaborate decoration. 31 
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ESTATES 

In a rural environment where several of the cities are so ill-defined as to be hardly 
distinguishable from the larger village communities, it is natural to look for concentrations of 
wealth and power outside civic structures in rural estates and land-holdings. Imperial estates 
are by their nature easier to discern than those of private land-owners, and their presence in 
the Upper Tembris Valley, as well as in adjoining areas of central and eastern Phrygia, is 
attested by several inscriptions. The earliest evidence for the presence of imperial agents in the 
region is provided by a pair of dedications set up for Zeus Bennios at a sanctuary near 
Eydemir, in the southern part of the territory of Appia, by T. Flavius Helios, freedman of 
Vespasian and eirenophylax of the region (eparcheia), and by his wife Sextilia P. f. Hedone in 
AD 79. The husband's antecedents came from the nearby village of Agrostea and it is clear that 
this imperial freedman was active in his native region. The inscriptions, however, provide no 
information for these activities, apart from the fact that he acted as eirenophylax and was 
clearly responsible for police functions in this rural territory. The emperors may already by 
this date have acquired landed estates around Appia and in the Upper Tembris Valley, but it 
is also possible that their active interest was confined to the marble quarries of the Altmta~ 
region, which were apparently administered as a branch of the larger Docimian quarries, 
which themselves had been imperial property since the time of Tiberius. 1 

By the second century AD the emperors had added landed estates to the quarries, and the 
texts discovered or rediscovered by Cox throw some further light on these developments. The 
best known of these is the inscription found at Y apilcan, which carries the petition addressed ' 
to the two Philips betwen AD 244 and 24 7 from the villagers of Aragua, who described themselves 
as the emperors' coloni and farmers (line 5), and which refers to the depredations of the 
Kawapwvo{, imperial slaves and freedmen, as well as to illegal demands made by soldiers 
traversing the region and by the gentry of a nearby city, probably Appia itself. 2 Two other 
relevant texts are the Latin tombstone of a dispensator Augusti, found at Y almzsaray north,.. 
west of Yapilcan (CJL m, 7002), and the final section of a boundary stone erected by an 
imperial freedman procurator, September (259 = CIL m, 7004, I2230). Aragua, as already 
noted, lay in the district of the Soeni and Moeteani, and the Latin epitaph of a tabularius 
regionarius Ipsinae et Moeteanae found at Prymnessus implies that the latter was known as the 
regia Moeteana, an estate whose accounts were administered by an official who lived away 
from the estate in a nearby city (see above). On the other hand, lower-ranking agents clearly 
lived on the estate itself. An imperial slave Proculus set up the epitaph for his father C. 
Orfidius Stratocles at Karaaga<;, close to Appia (I 3 I), and another imperial slave appears on a 
middle or late Severan doorstone, which was copied in Kiitahya but probably originated from a 
site in the Upper Tembris Valley. 3 

Cox's I926 journey produced an important addition to this dossier, a further boundary 
stone belonging to the series erected under the supervision of the imperial freedman 
September. This preserves the beginning of the text, and thereby gives a clue to the estate's 
origin and first owner: Imp. Caesaris Traiani Hadriani Aug. termini .... cianorum per Papirium 
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Paullinum procur. Septembre Aug. lib. (255). A line drawn between the find-spot of this stone 
at Kusura and that of CIL m 7004, rediscovered by Cox on the road between Aslanapa and 
Gokc;eler, indicates that the estate boundary ran along the ridge which separates the Girei Ova 
from the west end of the Upper Tembris Valley around Ada Koy and Haydalar. Since no trace 
of imperial land ownership has come to light in the Girei Ova itself around Aslanapa, and 
especially since no domainal officials are mentioned on the mid-third-century boundary stone 
set up between two village communities in this area, the Tiktyeni and the Sporeni,4 the 
imperial property administered by September presumably lay on the east side of the two estate 
boundary stones. 

It is not immediately clear whether the whole of the Upper Tembris valley which stretched 
south east from this point as far as Altmta~ belonged to a single unified imperial estate, or 
whether the property was fragmented. The new inscription reveals the property as the 
(praedia) ..... ciana. The ending of the fragmentary name is in an adjectival form derived from 
a Roman nomen or cognomen. Two Asia Minor parallels can readily be supplied, the xwp{a 

KwvmDwva of north west Galatia, imperial property by the reign of Hadrian, but formerly the 
property of a Considius, and the praedia Quadratiana which were part of the extensive 
imperial holdings around Laodicea Catacecaumene in south east Phrygia, also imperial 
property by the Hadrianic period but previously owned by a Quadratus. 5 It is frustrating not 
to be able to identify the original owner of the Upper Tembris Valley estate more closely. The 
ending -cius or -cianus for a Roman name narrows the field considerably, and suitable 
candidates might come from the family of the Plancii of Perge, whose property interests in 
central Anatolia are already on record. 6 But other possibilities cannot be ruled out, and this 
would be the first evidence that land owned by the Plancii passed into imperial ownership. 
However, the inference from the name of the estate about its original owner does suggest an 
answer to the question of whether the Upper Tembris Valley property was a unified estate, or 
comprised several discrete sections. It seems unlikely that any single private citizen should 
have been able in the first instance to establish a monopoly holding of such a size, and there is 
positive evidence to the contrary. Roman citizens with the tria nomina appear from time to 
time on the inscriptions of the second and third centuries, and one group predominates, the 
Sestullii. M. Sestullius Severus Flavianus erected an elaborate monument at (:aytrba~t 

(Zemme) for his father M. Sestullius Severus, who was high priest of Asia, and a doorstone 
dating to the last decade of the second century shows the latter burying his freedman 
foster-father M. Sestullius Pindarus. 7 Pindarus' natural son, Atimetus, is also known from 
another gravestone of the region. 8 The family and its dependants are attested by contempor
ary or near-contemporary inscriptions of Tiberiopolis (P19), Aezani (MAMA IX 272, PI I 3, and 
an unpublished civic inscription to be published by M. Worrle), Prymnessus, and Stectorium, 
and their involvement in Phrygian Acmonia can be traced through an allusion in Cicero's Pro 
Flacco back to the 6os BC. 9 Again Cox's records add to the dossier. Another monumental text 
from Altmta~ Koy, very similar to the (:aytrba~t stone, was erected by the son, here also 
identified as a high priest of Asia and as a a priest, in honour of his father (70). It is difficult 
to explain the continued presence of the family in the area except by assuming them to be 
major landowners, and the nucleus of their property was surely in the region around Altmta~ 
and (:aytrba~t. In this case the imperial estates, at least up to the end of the second century, 
cannot have embraced the whole valley. This conclusion seems to be confirmed by a modest 
quantity of evidence for other large landowners. The many unprovenanced gravestones from 
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the district, which were subsequently carried to Ki.itahya, include one set up for P. Clodius 
Atticus, his patron, by a dependant in the early third century (Waelkens, Tiirsteine no. 225), 
and another middle or late Severan doorstone for an olKovofLO'> (vilicus) of L. Aur. Apollinaris 
Telesphorus of Appia itself (Waelkens, Tiirsteine no.283; cf. no.254=JRS xv (I925), 49 
no. 32 from the same area for Aur. Apollinaris Sabinianus, who is thought by Waelkens to be 
perhaps identical with, or certainly related to the man of Appia). 

It seems likely, therefore, that the imperial estates of the Upper Tembris Valley grew up 
alongside private land holdings. Despite the presence of a freedman of Vespasian in the area, 
they cannot be certainly traced before the reign of Hadrian, a pattern that is familiar elsewhere 
in central Asia Minor. 10 In the case of the property at the north-west end of the valley, it is 
now known that imperial holdings had been acquired, through confiscation, inheritance, or by 
some other means, at the expense of a large private estate, apparently owned by a family of 
Italian origin. Perhaps this pattern of appropriation continued, so that by the middle of the 
third century the terminology of the Aragua inscription may be taken to imply that much of 
the territory of the Moxeani and the Soeni at least was in imperial hands. 

One other item recorded by Cox provides evidence for estate ownership by a prominent 
Italian family outside the Tembris Valley. A sarcophagus recorded at Cadi (352) was set up by 
M. Ummidia Ummidiana for her husband M. Iulius Thrasyleon and her father M. Ummidius 
Nicephorus. The names suggest a family of liberti, and Ummidius is characteristic of the 
long-lasting senatorial clan from Casinum in Umbria. Its members are known to have owned a 
large property elsewhere in Asia Minor, in the territory of the Ormeleis east of Cibyra, and 
inscriptions found here include a votive monument erected on behalf of the safety and 
well-being of the heirs. of Faustina Ummidia Cornificia, who was presumably the original 
owner. Faustina Ummidia Cornificia was the sister of M. Ummidius Quadratus, the suffect 
consul of AD I 62 and the first prominent member of the family to bear the praenomen Marcus. 
It is plausible to suppose that the freedmen at Cadi had been manumitted by the same woman 
or by her brother, and it is economical to assume that they were administering family property 
acquired at about the same time as the Ormelian estates. A more hazardous conjecture may be 
made about the original decision to acquire property in Asia. Syme has suggested that 
Faustina Ummidia Cornificia had married the ordinary consul of I 52, M'. Acilius Glabrio, 'the 
eccentric patrician'. Perpetuating a family tradition that stretched back at least as far as the lex 
A cilia of I 23 BC, Acilius Glabrio both held office and had wide private interests in the Asia 
Minor provinces. Perhaps it was his local knowledge and his advice that led his wife, or 
members of her family, to invest in property in some of the remoter reaches of the province of 
Asia. 11 

1. The Flavian texts are published and discussed by C. 
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Turquie I!. Collectanea Turcica II (Istanbul I 982), 23-42; 
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S· RECAM 11 34, cf. 3S and 36, with discussion by J. G. C. 
Anderson,JRS XXVII (I937), 19-22 and in ANRW 11.7-2, 
I074-s; MAMA 1 24, discussed in ANRW Il. 7· 2, 
I078-9. 

6. JRS LXIV (1974), 27-39. 
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8. Const. Hell. Phil. Syll. IS (I88o-8I, parart I88s), 68 
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9· AS XXIX (I 979), I 3-22. 
IQ. Cf. ANRW Il. 7· 2, I079· 
Il. For Glabrio's career see R. Syme, Chiron x (I98o), 

427-48 =Roman Papers Ill (Oxford I984), 13 I6-36. 



CHRISTIANITY 

The regions surveyed by Cox have produced a remarkable range of early Christian 
inscriptions, in particular the well-known series erected 'by Christians for Christians' from the 
Upper Tembris Valley. 1 Unfortunately only a portion of the early Christian epitaphs of 
Phrygia indicate their religion in so unambiguous a fashion; others have to be identified by 
other signs, such as distinctive funerary formulae, Qr by the use of Christian symbols. The 
interpretation of the latter is often controversial, for objects or designs that can bear a 
Christian symbolic significance were often also perfectly normal and intelligible in purely 
pagan contexts. 

Scholarly attention on the Christian epigraphy of Phrygia has concentrated above all on the 
material from the Upper Tembris Valley, and on the question whether or not the 'Christians 
for Christians' texts come from a Montanist community. 2 This discussion has tended to 
overshadow the fact that other very early Christian groups can also be identified in the regions 
which Cox explored west of the Aezanitis. Christian gravestones belonging to the second half 
of the second or the early third century have been discovered on the territory of many of the 
cities of north western Phrygia, Lydia, and Mysia Abbaeitis, including Temenothyrae and 
Traianopolis, Bagis, Cadi, and probably Ancyra and Synaus. The following review is designed 
as an introduction to this largely unfamiliar material. 

A gravestele which should be attributed to one of the workshops active in Cadi soon after 
the middle of the second century AD, and which is now in Istanbul Museum, carries the text 
Avgavwv TpvcpwvL 1TaTpi KE Avgalvovan fLYJTPL ETL ~wan fLVYJ xapw I XpYJmavo{ (Cadi P22). 3 

The last word of the text identifies the stone without question as a Christian monument, 
although its reliefs (see Gibson, 'Christians' pl. XXV no. 30) do not distinguish it from 
contemporary pagan monuments. However, the existence of this stone strengthens the case for 
identifying two other Cadi steles of the same period as Christian, although in these cases the 
grounds are iconographic. A stone now in lzmir Museum, which is attributable to the 
territory of Cadi on stylistic grounds, shows a male figure standing between two pilasters 
beneath a triangular gable, holding a bunch of grapes in his left hand and a large circular 
object decorated with a cross in his right (Cadi P23). The text, which is dated to the year 242, 

that is AD I 57/8 by the Sullan era, itself contains no clue as to the religion of the 
deceased-.:1afLas- v[cp . . I ETovs- afLW fLYJvlos- Toplmaov. I 'A7TEAAas- 1TU1T1TOS" KE AfLfLWV fLUfLfLYJS" I 

KE .1afLUS" 1TUT~P KE Tanov TEKovaa KE I 'A7TEAAas- 1TctTpwv KE .1wfL~DYJS" 1TctTpiwv BEpovELKwvcp 
fLV{ais- xapw-but the object in the right hand has been identified aS the panis eucharistiCUS, 
the bread of the Eucharist. 4 The pose, dress, and accoutrements of this male figure are almost 
identical to those seen on another Cadi stele, which is now in Kiitahya Museum and was found 
in the village of <;eltikci, south of Gediz. The text, dated AD I 79/So by the Sullan era, runs 
[E'To]vs- ago' fLYJ· Ilav~fLOV I [I16]1TALS" LLA{KLS" '0.\mavos- I [o ovv]Tpocpos- UVTOV KE EvTvi[xYJs-] 
KE ZwnK~S" o[ yovELS" avi[TOV KE] 'AvT{1TaTpos- 0 aOEAi[cpos- avTo]v EvTVX?7 yAvKviTanp 

fLV~fLYJS" xapLS" (Cadi PIJ). When this was first published by w. M. Calder in I955 he identi
fied it as the earliest dated Christian epitaph from Asia Minor precisely on the strength 
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of the objects held by the standing figure-a stylised circular disc in the right hand decor
ated with a simple cross, and a bunch of grapes in the left hand. Now that the icono
graphy of the standing figure is so closely paralleled by that of the earlier Izmir stele, 
Calder's original identification of the stone as Christian finds further support. 5 

In fact the circular objects decorated with a cross, which both figures are carrying, are 
matched on a number of other gravestones from Phrygia. The gable of an early third century 
gravestone of a Montanist bishop from Temenothyrae (U~ak) displays a similar disc decorated 
with a· simple cross resting on a three-legged table (mensa tripes) (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 
366), and four other gravestones produced by the same workshop later in the first half of 
the third century, one also intended for a Montanist bishop, prominently display a cross in an 
ornamental circle or crown, which stands on a table (ibid. 372-5). 6 None of the circles or discs 
has the hanging tassles which are typical of wreaths (such as are found on many of the 
'Christians for Christians' gravestones enclosing a Latin cross), and the placing of these 
symbols on a table, which could serve as a portable altar, makes it virtually certain that they 
are also intended to represent the bread of the eucharist, the panis eucharisticus. Indeed bread 
baked in the form of a crown was known as early as the third and certainly used for the 
eucharist in the sixth century. 7 Thus the inscriptions of AD 157/8 and 179/8o and the 
Temenothyrae group of gravestones show one of the most familiar and important symbols of 
Christian worship. Calder also noted on the stone from <:.:eltikci that the bunch of grapes by 
the man's left hand is suspended by a t-shaped appendage which may also represent a cross. 
This is less certain, but the juxtaposition of the grapes, indicating the wine, the other chief 
eucharistic symbol, with the bread, is a telling one, and Calder's suggestion is likely to be 
right. The wine chalice, indeed, also made an early appearance in the iconography of these 
pre-Constantinian gravestones. One of the doorstones which Cox copied in the Upper 
Tembris Valley shows a chalice standing on a small table inscribed with the words tEpEv I 

xa'tpE. The style of the monument suggests a date between 150 and 175 (198). 8 

Cadi therefore had a Christian community, whose members identified their religion openly 
on their gravestones soon after the middle of the second century AD. They had Christian 
neighbours in the communities of North-East Lydia, which adjoined Cadi on the south side. 
The gravestones of the Montanist community at Temenothyrae which illustrate the panis 
eucharisticus are to be dated to the first and second quarters of the third century. It has been 
noted that the craftsmen who produced these gravestones were probably originally based at 
<:.:ank koy on the territory of neighbouring Trajanopolis, where they produced their early wor:k 
before moving to Temenothyrae in the early years of the third century. 9 Since they seem to 
have worked from their new base exclusively for the Montanist community, Waelkens has 
suggested that they may have been Montanist Christians themselves, possibly forced to move 
from their original home because of their unorthodox beliefs, whether by unsympathetic 
fellow Christians or by pagans. Here too was a well-defined group of Christians, living in the 
Lydo-Phrygian borderland before the end of the second century AD. 10 It seems likely that they 
were also connected with another Christian community attested by three inscriptions which 
can be attributed to the city of Acmonia, the larger eastern neighbour of Temenothyrae and 
Trajanopolis. 11 

It is also worth adding a reference in this connection to another Christian gravestone which 
was copied at U ~ak, the site of Temenothyrae, but which had been brought from the site of 
Akta~, which lay close to the territory of Cadi. The description of the relief, which showed a 
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veiled female figure holding a distaff and spindle standing in an aedicula between a left pilaster 
decorated with a mirror and a scent-bottle and a right pilaster decorated with a vine, is 
reminiscent of the Cadi type. The text runs 'OvYJOLJL~<; I l8tq. 8vyaiTpt 'AJLJLLCf- I JLV~JLYJ'> I xapw. I 
<E>i Tt<; DE UJLUPTYJOEt EL<; T~<; LKOVa [mv]ITYJ<;, EaTat ~ tf;vx~ aVTOV av[a8E]IJLa<; T[ov] I 
~wv[To<;] I Bw[v] (TAM v. 1, 21 with commentary). The absence of Aurelius from the 
nomenclature points towards a date before AD 212. 

The context in which the panis eucharisticus appears on the Cadi and Temenothyrae steles, 
either held in the right hand of the believer and contrasted with the vine in the left hand, or 
placed upon an altar, makes the identification of the symbol virtually certain. It is more 
difficult to be certain about the Christian significance of a cross in a circle when it is displayed 
out of context, as part of the decorative scheme of the monument. A decorated tombstone 
from Bahtllh on the territory of Phrygian Ancyra shows a circular disc decorated with a cross 
in an arched 'Syrian' gable above an inscription on the shaft of the stone which reads Avp. 
Ko8paTol<; Avp. FA.vKLTJ yA.IvKVTUTTJ avv{3fl<tJ Dta </>tA.av8pfal<; JLVLa<; xaptv. The X in the last 
word has been displaced so as to look like a small cross, a feature which has been widely noted 
on other Christian gravestones of Asia Minor. 12 Three inscriptions copied by Cox in the 
villages belonging to Ancyra and Synaus display a similar cross in a circle in the their 
pediments. While making his copies Cox took great pains to distinguish true crosses in circles 
from schematic drawings of four-petalled rosettes, which very closely resemble them, and he 
was confident of genuine Christian symbolism on three gravestones from villages which were 
probably on the territory of Synaus, two at Yemi~li (378, 381) and one at Na~a (413). On the 
second stone from Y emi~li it is worth noting the extremely localised indigenous name 
I'(,ovnvo<;; these Christians were of unimpeachable Anatolian peasant stock. The Na~a 
inscription is carved on a stele resembling the Cadi type and contains three bosses within the 
arch of the Syrian gable, one decorated with a cross. The gravestone was erected by three 
brothers Diogenes, Metrodorus, and Apollinarius for their father llpw{3vTYJ'> (sic). The last 
name is unusual and should perhaps be interpreted as a nom parlant for a man who was a priest 
or an elder in this fledgling rural church. 13 These stones from Ancyra and Synaus do not add 
up to unambiguous evidence for an early Christian community. It is possible that the 
stone-masons who carved the monuments were not as scrupulous as Cox in separating crosses 
from rosettes. There is remarkably little to distinguish the rosette on the certainly pagan 382 
from the supposed crosses of the allegedly Christian 378, 381, and 412, and crosses in circles 
have been noted occasionally elsewhere on pagan texts. 14 However, the panis eucharisticus was 
a current Christian symbol displayed on gravestones of the neighbouring regions and the 
Christian interpretation of the cross in the circle should at least be treated as probable. 

A parallel is offered by a gravestone from the south Phrygian city of Apollonia. The 
published text of this third-century gravestone, a simple stele with a triangular pedi
ment, runs Avp. 'AaKAYJmaDYJ<> 'AA.EI~av8pov Tau Kai 'ApiTEJLwvo<; 8' 'OA.vv1T{xov I Kai Avp. 
KoaJLLa 'AaKAYJ1Tt[a]l8ov {3' MEVVEOV T<jJ lU<p I av8pi Kat Avp. <'Ap>TEJLWVL<; I 1TaTpt 
'AA.[E]~avDp<p I JLV~JLYJ'> xaptv. 15 However, close inspection shows the additional letters a w 
underneath the epitaph, and in the gable of the stele there is a cross in a circle, precisely like 
the examples from the Synaus region noted by Cox. Two other gravestones from Apollonia 
also show a cross carved in a circle in the triangular gable. 16 The presence of a w on one of 
them makes the interpretation of these stones at Apollonia as pre-Constantinian Christian 
monuments uncontroversial. Another inscription of the third century from the city's territory 
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expressly identifies one of the families named on the inscription as Christian, and a Christian 
presbyter is mentioned on a text of the third or fourth century. 17 It does not seem too much to 
hope that in due course new evidence from the territories of Phrygian Ancyra and Synaus will 
come to light to confirm Cox's assumption that they too were the homes of early rural 
Christian communities. 

Even more than the well-known material from the Upper Tembris Valley, and the many 
early Christian inscriptions from southern Phrygia, such as Eumeneia, Apamea, and 
Dionysopolis, 18 the otherwise unremarkable early Christian gravestones found in the city 
territories west and south-west of Aezani imply that these rural areas-none of the stones 
comes from the city sites themselves-contained an appreciable Christian population, often 
substantially before the end of the second century. They provide welcome corroboration for 
Pliny's observation that Christians were to be found in both town and country and in all 
classes of society in early second-century Pontus, 19 and offer a challenge to the common view 
of post-Pauline Christianity, that it was almost exclusively an urban phenomenon. 

This collection of Christian texts also contrasts markedly with the situation in neighbouring 
Aezani and Tiberiopolis. The valley of the Emet (:ay, which comprised the territory of 
Tiberiopolis, has yielded an appreciable number of inscriptions, including many pagan votive 
monuments (e.g. 488, 504, 527, Tiberiopolis PI, P5, PI2, PIS, P2If., P34-6, P47), 
outnumbering those so far recorded from Cadi, Synaus and Ancyra combined, and yet there 
is not a single clear pre-Constantinian Christian text among them. The case of Aezani ·is 
even more striking. Close to 1000 texts include no early Christian gravestone, 20 and few 
enough even in the fourth century. 21 Although church buildings, including perhaps an 
episcopal church erected on the foundations of an earlier bath house, have been identified in 
the excavations of Aezani, the rarity of Christian inscriptions here even after the peace of the 
Church is astonishing, and surely bears witness to the vitality of paganism, which was 
no doubt orchestrated from the great temple of Zeus dominating the city. 22 Tiberiopolis had 
close affinities with Aezani in other respects (see above); her religious sympathies too seem 
to have accorded with those of her powerful neighbour. 

The Christian inscriptions of the Upper Tembris Valley have been much discussed. Cox's 
explorations yielded four new 'Christians for Christians' texts which were made available to 
W. M. Calder when he brought the dossier of these monuments up-to-date in 1929, 23 and it·is 
possible to identify a fragmentary fifth example fom the notebooks (2I7). The most striking of 
these is the verse epitaph from Aslanapa (275), put up by Christians for Christians, among 
others for a young girl whom the 'wailing Erinyes mourned for in Acheron'. More clearly than 
any other Phrygian inscription this text demonstrates how the Christians of the region used 
the vocabulary and symbolism of contemporary pagan beliefs with no hint that it caused them 
any embarrassment to do so. 24 

It is difficult to visualise the physical appearance of the villages and small cities of the 
Upper Tembris Valley since few archaeological remains have been noted in situ. One specific 
regret which has been voiced is that no rural pagan shrine of Phrygia has ever been 
scientifically excavated. We do not know how their buildings were arranged or what they 
looked like. 25 The same observation may be made, with an even greater sense of frustration, 
about the lack of evidence for the actual appearance of the earliest churches of the Altmta;; 
valley. Cox and Cameron, like other travellers to the region, noted much decorated stone-work 
and columns paid for by worshippers (9, I6, 23, 2I7), which evidently belonged to the village 
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churches of the fourth to sixth centuries. One column, however, carries the simple inscription 
olKo<; 8EOv, carved in letters which appear to belong to the third rather than to the fourth 
century (254). It is likely that this stood at the entrance of one of the places of worship 
of the pre-Constantinian Christian community. We would gtve much to know more 
about the building from which it came. 

I. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

7· 
8. 

9· 

IO. 

See Gibson, 'Christians', passim. 
Note the reviews of Gibson by S. Mitchell, Journ. Theol. 
Stud. I98o, 20I-4, T. Drew Bear, REA LXXX!l (I98o pub!. 

I982), 347-8, Bull. epigr. I979, 522, and the survey by W. 
L. Tabbernnee, in G. H. R. Horsley, New Documents 
illustrating Early Christianity Ill (I983}, I28-33, who 
unsuccessfully tries to date the whole 'Christians for 

Christians' series to the period after Constantine. The 
most recent study of Montanism in Asia Minor is K. 

Strobe!, Das heilige Land der Montanisten. Eine religions
geographische Untersuchung. Religionsgeschichtliche Ver

suche und Vorarbeiten XXXV!l (Berlin, I 980}, on which see 

S.Mitchell,Journ. Theo/. Stud. I984, 224-6. 
It is conveniently illustrated by Gibson, 'Christians' PI. 
XXV and by Pfuhl-Mijbius, Grabreliefs, Taf. 3 I4. For the 

spelling Xp7Ja<avo[ see Tabbernnee, in Horsley, New Does. 
Ill, I 29-JO. 
vVaelkens, Tiirsteine, I47· 
In AS v (I9SS), 33 no. 2, Calder correctly attributes this 
stone to <;::eltikci, and this is confirmed by the observation 
in a notebook of I. vV. iVIacpherson who saw the stone at 
Ki.itahya in the mid-I950s. At MAl\dA Vll, xxxiv, Calder 

incorrectly remarks that the stone came from Aezani. 
These two stones from Cadi should also be compared with 
a gravestone from the Upper Tembris Valley, Pfuhl

Mobius, Grabreliejs 1, 207 no. 783, quoting the observa
tions of L. Robert, which also depicts a male figure 
holding a bunch of grapes in his left hand. Here the pams 
eucharisticus is shown not in the right hand of the figure 
but bv two crosses in circles, carved at either side of the 

figure's head. 
See Waelkens, Tiirsteine, I45 for discussion. The texts 
were assembled and discussed by E. Gibson, GRBS XVI 

(I97S}, 433-42; cf. 'Christians' IJ6-7 and T. Drew Bear, 

Chiron IX (I979), 298-3oi. 
See the notes of vVaelkens, Tiirsteine, I47 nos. 564-8. 
Perrot, Exploration 1, I so no. 99 (Waelkens, T1irsteine 
no. 271 ). On the other hand the common motif of a vine 

growing out of an amphora, which can be seen for instance 
on several of the grave monuments from the region 
of KirgJ! in the valley of the Emet (:ay (cf. MAMA IX, I with 

C403, 405, 467, 483ff., and in this volume 520) should 
simply be interpreted as an allusion to viticulture and 
wine production. Calder, MAMA VII, argued that in the 
region of Laodicea Catacecaumene this motif symbolised 
the use of wine in the Eucharist by the majority of the 
Christian community, which rejected the local Encratite 
practice of using water for the sacrament, as part of a 
regime of total abstinence. 

\Vaelkens, Tiirsteine, I45· It should be said, however, that 
the economic reasons for the workshop moving, which he 
also mentions, are at least as plausible as the notion of local 
religious persecution. 
Waelkens also offers the hazardous conjecture that a 
Christian inscription carved on a different type of door-

I!. 

I2. 

I3. 

IS. 

I6. 

I7. 

I8. 

I9. 
20. 

21. 

stone, which was copied in U~ak, was produced by a 
separate workshop in Temenothyrae, which was patron
ised by the Orthodox community (Gibson, 'Christians' I07 
no. 35 (where the stone is assigned to Acmonia); \Vaelkens, 
Tiirsteine no. 392, dating it to the first quarter of the third 

century). 
Gibson, 'Christians' 105-6 nos. 33-4. For her no. 35, see 
last note. Her no. 36, of AD 278/9, is a puzzle. According 
to Waelkens, who republishes the text as Tiirsteine no. 442, 

it is a product of a Docimian workshop, carved by 

the sculptor Phellinas, for a Christian family from 
Temenothyrae. We should probably assume that the 
stone was commissioned from the Docimian sculptor and 

then delivered for use at Temenothyrae. Since products of 

the Docimian quarries in general were widely distributed 
in Anatolia, this is perhaps not implausible. 
Gibson, 'Christians' IOI no. 3I with PI. XXV (Ancyra 
P12). For Gibson the strongest argument that the stone is 

Christian is the engraving of the initial letter of xapw as a 

vertical cross; she regards the cross in a circle on the 
pediment as perhaps only a stylised rosette. It was 

certainly common to inscribe the chi of xapw as an 

upright cross on Christian texts, for instance in the area of 
Laodicea Catacecaumene and in the Upper Tembris Valley 
(see MAMA VII index and Calder's observations in AS v 

( I9SS}, 35 no. 3 ff.) but the phenomenon also occurs on 
non-Christian inscriptions and may also be the result of 

casual engraving (see vV. Tabbernnee, New Does. III, I34). 
Gibson offers her own doubts in 'Christians' 39 and the 
other parallels from the region suggest that the cross in the 

circle is a more reliable indication of Christianity. 
Cf. Ramsay, CB I.2, 520, an inscription from Phrygian 

Eumeneia of the third centurv set up for Aur. Nlenas son 
of Menas, grandson of Philippus, who was termed 

f3ovAwTry<; y<pa<o<;. In Ramsay's opinion the expression 
could mean a presbyter of the church. 
There are perhaps two clear examples at Dorylaeum and 
Nacolea, which Cox discussed in J\;JAMA v; see the 

commentary on 378. 
Sterrett, WE no. 528; MAMA IV, 222, with a good 
photograph which shows the alpha-omega and the cross in 
the circle on the pediment quite clearly . 
. lVIAMA IV, 2I9, identified by the editors themselves as 
Christian, and 20 I, where they offer no comment. 
MA.lVIA IV, 22 I, which is republished and discussed by 

Gibson, 'Christians' I2I-3 no.44; MAMA IV, 220. 
Particularly those characterised by the use of the so-called 
Eumeneian formula, Earat aVT<j> 1rpOr; TDv BE6JJ; on this 
see W. M. Calder, Buckler, I5-26; L. Robert, Hell. XI/XII, 

423 ff.; D. Feissel, BCH CIV ( I98o), 459-70. 
Pliny, Ep. x. 96. 9· 
MAMA IX, 358 is a late second-century doorstone re
inscribed in Byzantine times. 
MAMA IX, 55 I, a vow offered to God and the archangel 
Michael on the recovery of a child from illness, which is 
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formally close to pagan models, is perhaps the oldest 

Christian text, but certainly not before the fourth century. 

552 probably came from slightly north of the Aezanitis 
and is not to be dated before the sixth century; 553-5 and 

559 are Byzantine stones, and 556 could be very late 
indeed, although not perhaps as late as the seventeenth or 
eighteenth century as suggested in the commentary, since 
there is no evidence for a Christian population at 
<;:avdarhisar in Ottoman times. 557 dates to AD 1005; the 
first svmbol should be interpreted as with a an oblique 
stroke to the left, the usual Greek numeral for 6ooo (we 

are grateful to Professor DaYid Lewis for this observa

tion); ss8 appears to be contemporary. 560 refers to the 
construction of a church in the fourth or fifth century. 

Two further inscriptions of the fifth centurv or later have 
been found in the excavation of the supposed episcopal 

church, SEGxxxvu (I987), I098-9. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

xli 

Cf. the comments in MAMA IX, xxvi, and by Cox and 

Cameron, MAMA v, xxxiii. For the church see the 

summaries in JHS Arch Reports XXXI (I984/5), 97-8 and 

XXXVI (I989/90), I27. 

Bull. John Rylands Library XIII (I 929), 254-7 I. 
This completely bears out the estimate of Gibson, 'Chris
tians' I43, that the Christian inhabitants of the Upper 
Tembris Valley were 'living in apparent harmony with 

their neighbours, and sharing in Graeco-Roman culture, 
its sentiments, language, and art. In the third century 

Christians in Phrygia had not yet begun to distinguish 

themselves in culture and philosophy from the Graeco
Roman world. Their tombstones follow the fashions, in 
motifs and wording, of the regions in which they were set 
up.' 

T. Drew Bear, GRBSxvii (I976), 25I, 254; cf. ANRW11. 
I8. 3, 1980, and elsewhere. 
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VILLAGES IN THE UPPER TEMBRIS VALLEY 

The commonest form of settlement in the Upper Tembris Valley and the other areas surveyed 
by Cox and his companions, as throughout Anatolia, was the village. The number of 
toponyms now attested in the region is now substantial, although only a minority can be 
precisely localised with any confidence. The following alphabetical list is designed as a 
convenient summary of this evidence. Standardised nominative endings for the village names 
are used in this list although often this form is not on record and alternative forms derived 
from the attested ethnics are also possible. 

Abeikta: At Yalmzsaray. See W. M. Ramsay,JHSvii(I887), s 14;Anderson,inRamsay, Studies, 
I88. Cf. Trikomia below. 

Abboa: . The Af3f3oavo{ were responsible for a dedicatory altar to several gods at Kusura in 
the Girei Ovast. SEC XXXII (I982), I284-

Agrostea: Probably in the southern part of the territory of Appia. Attested in AD 79 as the 
native village of the family of the imperial freedman Ti. Fl. Helios who set up a dedication to 
Llti Bcvv{lfi Tij<; €.avTov 1TaTp{8o<; AypoaTEwv Kat Zf3ovpYJa<; (for which see below, Zbourea) at 
K1rkpmar S.E. of Eydemir. Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW II. I8. 3, I967ff. nos. IS and I6. 

Apo(kome?): L. Robert, BCH cvu (I983), S4I. 

Aragua or Aragokome: Presumably at or near Yapllcan, the findspot of the well-known 
petition of the 'ApayovYJvo{ to the two Philips, 114. An 'ApayoKWf.L~TYJ<; made a dedication to 
Zeus Ampeleites in a sanctuary at Ak(,:a Koy, north of Appia (L. Robert, BCH CVII (I983), S32 
and Bull. epigr I984, 46o; (SEC XXXIII (I983), I I4S). 

Araukome: Attested by a boundary stone with the text opot ApaVKWf.LYJ<;, found immediately 
N.N.W. of Eymir; 178. Perhaps identical to Aragua, but the stone was found more than IS km. 
N.W. ofYap1lcan. 

Ataxasita: Attested by a dedication on behalf of the AmgaatTYJvwv to Zeus Bennios found 
at Chen Koy, east of Appia on the boundary of the Aezanitis. Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW 
II. I8. 3, I962 no. I3. 

Birgenoi: The opot BtpyYJVWV were found at Murathanlar, ss. 
Cordus, Cordiukome: a woman, 'At-tt-tta<; FopDYJv~, made a dedication to Zeus Ampeleites 
(BCH CVII (I983), S32; SEC XXXIII (I983), I I44). L. Robert took her to be a native of (Iulia) 
Gordus in north Lydia, but toponyms based on the root Gord- are numerous in Asia Minor 
(see Zgusta, KO) and this shrine did not normally attract devotees from so far afield. There 
is an unpublished dedication to Zeus Thallos by a FopDLOKWf.L~TYJ<; in the Afyon Museum, and 
also a village called Gordiukome on the territory of Synnada (MAMA IV, 74). Since both Zeus 
Thallos and Zeus Ampeleites had cults located in the Upper Tembris Valley, it is most likely 
that Gordus/Gordiukomewas also the name of a village in this region. 
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Deukotne: Christian epitaph said to be from D c;hiiyiik was set up by EvTvxo-; L1wKwfL~TYJ'>. 
Gibson, 'Christians' 26, no. I I. 

Enneapegai: Dedication was set up for Zeus Thallos by L1 wvvaw-; 'AAKLfLOV 'EvmTTYJYELTYJ'>. 
M. Cremer, Epigr. Anat. IX (I987), I20 no. I (SEC XXXVII (I987), I I7I). Zeus Thallos had at 
least one sanctuary in the Upper Tembris Valley. 

Epioikion: The lengthy fourth-century inscription from Akc;a Koy, 165, mentions Aur. 
Menandros, son of Karikos, a1T' 'EmotKLOV. The form of the toponym, meaning 'additional 
homestead', suggests that this may have been a farm or hamlet dependent on another village. 
Compare the monagriai which were attached to many of the villages in the territory of 
Oenoanda in northern Lycia (M. Worrle, Stadt und Fest im kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien (Munich, 
I988), I40-I) or the OLK080f1,ta which are itemised as one of the types of settlement in the se 
de Aphrodisiensibus (J. M. Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome (London, I982), Ss no. 8). 

Euniampoi? or Synkampoi? A fourth- or fifth-century text from Karaagac; mentions Tov 
Aaov Twv EYNIAMITQN, 145. 

Zbourea: Close to Agrostea, probably south of Appia, with which it shared a common 
sanctuary of Zeus Bennios. See s.v. Agrostea. 

Zemmea: One of the unpublished dedications which were brought to Kiitahya Museum 
from the sanctuary of Hosion and Dikaion at Yaylababa Koy south of Kiitahya (cf. T. Drew 
Bear, Actes du VIP Congres int. d' epigr. grecque et latine (Bucarest and Paris, I979), 3S9; A. R. 
R. Sheppard, Talanta XII/XIII (I98o/8I), 87-9 no. 8) mentions an 'AaK[AYJ]ma[8YJ'>] 
ZEfL[fLE]av6[-;]. The ethnic survived until recent times as Zemme, a village immediately north 
of Altmta;;, which has produced many inscriptions. The ancient name, in a fashion which is all 
too familiar, has recently been replaced by a new one, <,::aytrba;;L 

Zingota: Near Dogalar. The village has produced two dedications to the MYJT~P OEiov 
ZwyoTYJV~, one of them (mf.p T~'> KWfL~'> ZwyoTo-; aWTYJp{a-;, 215, Ramsay, JHS v (I884), 
26I no. I3). 

Iskome: Perhaps at Sevdigin Karaagac;oren, to the east of the Altmta;; valley, where a 
dedication to Zeus Bennios was put up (mf.p Twv KaTotKovvTwv Jv laKWfLYJ· See most recently 
T. Drew Bear, CRBS XVII (I976), 2s6 no. I2 and ANRW II. I8. 3, I9S2 no. I62, where he 
points out that the sanctuary itself was presumably located near the findspot of the inscription, 
but that Iskome was probably also nearby. The fourth-century epitaph from Akc;a Koy, 165, 
gives the ethnic I aKOfLatvoL. 

Kassa: A Christian epitaph found at <,::aktrsaz for ZwatfLO'> L1wvvatov Nava KaaaYJv6-;, 
Gibson, 'Christians' s9-64, no. 2S. Doubtless this village, as Gibson implies, should be 
distinguished from the Bithynian KWfLYJ KaaaYJvwv which lay near Sapanca Gol, east of 
Nicomedia, F. K. Dorner, Inschriften und Denkmaler aus Bithynien (I94I), no. I22; TAM IV. I, 
I I 7. The boundary stone found by M. H. Ballance at Altmta;; Koy reading OPAN AKA.E may 
mark the east side of the village's territory, if it is to be expanded to op( o-;) dv( aToAtKo-;) 
Kaa(aYJvwv). Altmta;; Koy in fact lies about 2 km. S.W. of <,::aktrsaz. 

Kreura: A Christian epitaph for Avp. Tpocf>tfLLWV KpwpYJv6-; (read by Anderson as 
KEpEVpYJv6-;) was found at Akc;a Koy, Anderson, in Ramsay, Studies, 208 no. 4; Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Crabreliefs I, 207-8 no. 783, Pl. I IS (SEC XXVII (1977), 1238). 

Kiklea: This ethnic should probably be derived from the name of the goddess called the 
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MYJT~P KtKAw, who received a dedication which has been found at Pusan, 226, and another 
from Altmta~, Ramsay, Studies 370, no. 30, set up for the fortune, victory, and everlasting reign 
of Antoninus (presumably Caracalla) and T~-; KWfL~>; .aTov. 

Moiteani: A demos, probably south of Altmta~ (Soa), which seems to have comprised several 
villages. See above p. xviiif. 

Mossyna: A dedication to Zeus Bennios was set up in a sanctuary near Ak<;:a Koy by a man 
on behalf of his family and the Moaavviwv (T. Drew Bear, CRBSxvn (I976), 254 no. 11; SEC 
XXVI (I976/7), 1369). Drew Bear argues that the family came from the town of Mossyna which 
lay north of Phrygian Hierapolis in the region of Dionysopolis (on which see also L. Robert, 
JS I983, 45-63). Pace Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW II. I8. 3, I964 n. 205, it seems likely 
that the same village is also the source of the ethnic Moaavvwv6-;, used by Aur. Pylades who 
set up a dedication to (Zeus) Ampelites, whose sanctuary was also near Ak<;:a Koy (G. Koch, 
Epigr. Anat. IX (1987), 127-3I; SEC XXXVIII (I987), 1169 with Pleket's note). The evidence 
suggests that this particular village called Mossyna was local. The toponym was in fact 
common, and is attested elsewhere in Asia Minor from Lydia to Pontus (see L. Zgusta, KO). 
Strabo XII. 3. I 8, 549, explains that fLOavvo-; was an Anatolian word for a tower. 

Nam... A dedication to Zeus Ampelites was set up by 'ATTtKo>; MtKKvAov Naf.La[- ]w-;, 
L. Robert, BCH cvn (1983), 530 (SEC XXIX (I979), 1393). 

Passita: A dedication to Zeus Ampelites by Avp. TE{f.Lwv IIaaatTYJv6-;, Robert, BCH cvn 
(1983), 529 (SEC XXXIII (1983) p. 346f.). 

Soa: At Altmta~, where the council and people of the LoYJvwv set up inscriptions for one of 
the local aristocrats and for an emperor of the third or fourth century. See above p. xxii n. I 5. 

Spora: Either at Pmarba~1 in the Girei Ova or S.W. of Terziler. See above p. xxiii n. 25 
(Estates). The village of the LTTopYJvo{ was evidently identical to the late Byzantine bishopric o 
L1rop~-;, which was subordinate to Cotiaeum. See the discussion of Christol and Drew Bear, 
Travaux et Recherches en Turquie II (I982), 33-4. 

Tanaitena: MAMA VI, 360 mentions the TavatTYJvo{. 

[T}atoukome?: An inscription found at Altmta~ was set up on behalf of Caracalla and T~-; 
KWfLYJ>; .aTov to the Meter Kiklea (see Kiklea, above) and a comparable text from Ak<;:a Koy was 
dedicated to Zeus Bennios (157). Unfortunately in both cases the initial letter of the village 
name is missing. The plausible restoration [1]aTov KWfLYJ>; goes back to Ramsay. However, 
the village should not be identified with the neighbours of the Sporenoi, believed by Christol 
and Drew Bear to be the Tataenoi (Travaux et Recherches en Turquie II (1982), 32 with n. 20), 
where the correct reading is apparently Tiktyenoi (see below s.v.). 

Tikta: D. H. French, Epigr. Anat. XVII (199I), 57 and Taf. 9 illustrates the fact that 
the neighbours of the LTTOpYJvo{ were not the TaTYJvo{ (Christol and Drew Bear, lac. cit.) but 
the TtKTUYJvoL Their village was either at Pmarba~1, or, more probably, S.W. of Terziler. 

Tottoia: The opot ToTTOYJVWV lay approximately a mile and a half north of Be~kan~ Hi.iyi.ik. 
Ramsay,JHSviii (I887), 513; Anderson, in Ramsay, Studies 187. 

Trikomia: A dedication to Zeus Ampelites was set up by Alexander TptKWfLELTYJ>;, L. Robert, 
BCH cvn (1983), 539 (SEC XXXIII (I983), 1 ISO). A dedication to Zeus Bennios found at 
Y almzsaray was set up by MYJvas MYJvaoo-; 'A{3EtKTYJVO>; 1mf:.p T~>; T ptKwfL{a-; aWTYJp{a-;. 

Doubtless Abeikta was one of three villages which made up this joint community. It is striking 
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that the modern toponym U~(hi.i)yi.ik, derived from three neighbouring prehistoric mounds, 
belongs to the village next to Yalmzsaray on the south. See Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW 11. 

18. 3, 1965 with n. 208 for U~hi.iyi.ik. 

? -lcha: L. Robert, BCH cvii (I 983), 534 (SEC xxxm (I 983), I 146) publishes a dedication to 
Zeus Ampelites by ZwnKO'> ['A],\X?JVO'>. This is a likely restoration, although the published 
photograph (ibid. fig. 5) might allow the restoration of a ethnic ending -ax?JVO'>. There is 
unfortunately not room for ['Avn!L]ax?JVO'>, the ethnic of the inhabitants of the village 
Antimacheia, east of Prymnessus, who were involved in the well-known dispute over angareia 
with their neighbours in the early third century (W. H. Frend, JRS XLVI (1956), 46 ff.). 

Five sculptors who were active in the Upper Tembris Valley are identified by ethnics, 
apparently derived from local villages. The style of their work shows them to have been 
working in the local Upper Tembris Valley workshops, and the use of village ethnics, in 
contrast for instance to the city ethnics used by craftsmen from Docimium (M. Waelkens and 
A. S. Hall, AS xxxv (1985), I5I-5), Aphrodisias (K. Erim and C. Roueche, PBSR L (1982), 
101-15), or the Aezanitan sculptor active in N.E. Lydia (TAM v. I, 13), confirms that they 
belong to the local community and were not immigrants from other, more distant cities. Indeed 
the use of village ethnics in this context underlines the self-conscious pride of these .success
ful rural communities, which is evident in so many other aspects of the epigraphy of the region. 
TctfLEU'> MovpfLaTmv6": G. Mendel, Cat. Mus. Imp. Ott. m, I077· 

'A1ToAAWVW'} layEpmvo'}: T. Drew Bear, GRBS XVII (I976), 256 no. 12. 

'AaKAa'> Kat 'AaKA?J7TU'> KovpvaLT'l}vo{: Mendel, Cat. Mus. Imp. Ott. m, 846. 

Avp. Tanavo" KaToavE{T'l}'>: MAMA VI, 275. 

'AMtav8po'> ATTamVL'>: Buckler, Calder, and Cox, JRS xv (I925), 174 no. 167; Waelkens, 
Tursteine no. 228. 

T pocf>LfLO'> l:LpaKt\mv6": 147. 
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GAZETTEER OF PLACE NAMES 

Abya (Pmarba~;n) Afyon 34 lg Geni~ler Afyon 35 lg 
Ada Koy Afyon 34 le Goyebe Eski~ehir 30 z 
Agalar Y eniee Simav 27 Id Gokyeler Afyon 34 If 
Akya Koy Afyon 35 If Gal Koy Simav 25 le 
Aksaz Simav 24 If Goyniikoren Afyon 33 le 
Alibey Koy Afyon 36 If Gi.imii~ Eski~ehir 3 I le 
AliKoy Eski~ehir 3 I le Gi.iney Orhaneli 30 z 
Ali Oren Afyon 34 lg Hamzabey Simav 25 le 
Altmta~ Koy Afyon 35 If Hasanlar Simav 27 Id 
Aslanapa, Arslanapa Afyon 33 le Haydalar Afyon 34 le 
Aykmkyi Afyon 36 If Hisar Koy Eski~ehir 3 1 y 
Bahtrlh Simav 24 le Hisar Koy Simav 24 If 
Balhbaba Afyon 33 le Hisarerk Simav 28 Id 
Be~kan~ Afyon 36 lg Ieiler Simav 24 le 
Bey Koy Simav 27 le Iheaksu Eski~ehir 3 I z 
Beyee, Beyeeler Simav 25 If Karaagay Afyon 35 lg 
Bezirgan Afyon 33 le Karaagay Eski~ehir 32 le 
Bulamur Eski~ehir 3 I z Karaagay (Oren) Afyon 36 If 
<;akrrsaz Afyon 36 If Karaeaviran Afyon 36 le 
<;al Koy Afyon 34 le Karaeaviran Simav 26 le 
(Girei) <;al Koy Afyon 35 lg Karadigin Afyon 33 Id 
<;aqamba Orhaneli 30 z Kara Koy Orhaneli 30 z 
<;it Koy Simav 25 If Keyiller Afyoh 34 lg 
<;okiiler Simav 25 le Kelemyeniee Simav 25 If 
<;ukurea Afyon 34 le Kepez Afyon 36 Id 
Dere Koy Simav 28 le Kilise Koy Simav 24 le 
Devlez Eski~ehir 33 z Kirey <;iftlik Afyon 34 Id 
Dogalar Afyon 35 le Krrgrl Simav 28 Id 
Doganlar Simav 27 Id Krzdea Kaya Eski~ehir 32 le 
Domur Eski~ehir 3 I y Kozluea Orhaneli 30 y 
Dulkadir Eski~ehir 32 le Koprii Oren Eski~ehir 32 le 
Egrigoz Simav 28 ly Kurt (Ki.irt, Kurd) Koy 
Em et Simav 28 ly (Altmta~ town) Afyon 35 If 
Evdet, Eftet Afyon 36 lg Kurtdere (Koy) Simav 27 le 
Eymir Afyon 35 le Kurtluhall:u Simav 28 le 
Eynal Kaphea Simav 26 If Kusura Afyon 34 le 
Geeek Afyon 35 If Kuyueak Afyon 35 If 
Gediz Simav 29 lg Kiitahya Eski~ehir 34 le 



GAZETTEER OF PLACE NAMES 

Murathanlar Afyon 36 Ig ~1hali, ~1h Ali Afyon 34 le 
Miimye Orhaneli 28 le Terziler Afyon 33 le 
Na;;a Simav 25 le Ula;;lar Simav 27 le 
Nuhoren, Nuhviran Afyon 34 le U<;dereagzi Eski;;ehir 33 z 
Ortaea Afyon 33 Id Dvhiiyiik Afyon 35 If 
Omerler Orhaneli 30 z Y almzsaray Afyon 35 If 
Pazarnk Afyon 32 Id ( Girei) Y almzsaray Afyon 33 Id 
Pe;;emit Eski;;ehir 3 I z Yapdean Afyon 36 If 
(Girei) Pmarba;;1 Afyon 33 le Yemi;;li Simav 25 le 
Pus an Afyon 35 le Yeniler Simav 25 Id 
Savnlar Simav 25 le (A;;agi and Yukan) 
Saraylar Koy Simav 25 le Yoneaaga<; Simav 28 le 
Sevdigin Afyon 36 le Yoneab Eski;;ehir 33 le 
Simav Simav 26 If Yorgii<; Orhaneli 29 z 
~ahmelek Eski;;ehir 3 I Ib Zemme (Cayirba;;1) Afyon 35 If 
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Texts 

Entries are set out in the following standard format: 
village where found; find-spot; previous publication; 
description; dimensions; photographic illustrations; text; 
date; commentary. 

Upper Tembris Valley (Appia) 

Kuyucak (Afyon 35 If) 

1 Kuyucak 

House yard. 

Grey marble. 
Doorstone. Type C (apparently not related to the big 
workshops). Usual door of the area with 'Scheme z' 
above; below, woolbasket (!.) and comb over double 
folding mirror (?) (r.). Illegible inscription on doorlintel. 
Triangular pediment with rosette and nice palmettes (best 
to be compared with Wz7o, second half of second 
century- beginning of third century). 

Ht. r.I8; width 0.93; thickness o.zzs. 

Perhaps second century-beginning of third century. 

111:111 
ILC: 111 b~~ 

-------, r-------.., 

'' · -,IJ\11 I 
I lf' ·_~ ! : b~-=l I_ I -~- !!I\!!-~- il 
I ~_j~~~~·,. ~~:,~ a=o l;! 

I --~Ill .I 

2 Kuyucak 

In fountain five minutes W. of village. 

Published by J. G. C. Anderson in Ramsay, Studies zo9, 
no.6. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altinta~ I, broken on 
top. Normal door. In upper doorpanels an open volumen 
(I.) and a keyplate with raised edge (r.), overlapping the 
plain framing (as on Wzz3-zz4, end of second, beginning 
of third century); in lower panels (I.) kalomotheke (appar
ently identical with Wzz3) and (r.) bird on woolbasket. 
Capital of replum somewhat later than Wzzz-zz3 (end of 
second century), maybe related to Wzzs (c. zoo-zio). On 
doorpost stereotyped tendrils apparently springing from a 
voluted stem(?) as on Wzzz (190-zoo and 32f. below) and 
Wzzs (c. zoo-zro). Doorlintel not yet decorated with 
tendrils (first time on Wzz4, c. zoo), but with objects 
(spindle and distaff, comb, mirror). Two parts of door
frame separated by 'Blattstab'; (identical with Wzzz and 
Z79, but there restricted to doorlintel). Plain moulding 
(first time on Wzz4, c. zoo) above lintel, decorated with 
upright leaves alternating with half-palmettes (somewhat 
later than Wzzz and JRS XVIII (I9Z8), z46, c. 190-zoo); 
spacing of leaves identical with palmettes on Pfuhl
Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs zo89, c. zoo), from which spring fine 
tendrils. Gable of the older type. In arched recess two 
eagles facing perched on dead hares. L. and r. of arch 
standing figures (gods? as on the other monuments of 
Teimeas), respectively a male (apparently something in r. 
hand) and a female (both carved identically with the Attis 
and Hecate on the stele signed by Teimeas: Pfuhl
Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs zo89). PI. I. 

'AMtm![D]pos- Kat 'A(LfaS' 'AvTEpwn TEKvtp 
Kat Et;tt;[ Toi]s- En ~wvTE<; ETEffL'Y/aav (L[v ]~[(1--] 
['Y/S'] xaptv. TLS' TOVTtp fLV~fLaTL KaKWS' 
[ 7TOL~a )EL is- 0EOVS' KaTl'J[p ]a(LEVOS' ~TW 

Work of Teimeas, son of Zelas, from Mourmate. c. zoo. 

r. Anderson read 'AfLfL{as-. 
z. For the formula see L. Robert, CRAI 1978, z6r-z, 

citing this text. 

3 Kuyucak 

By the cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ r. U sua! door 
(replum apparently like Wzz4, c. zoo; framed middle 
panels). In upper panels 'Scheme z', below, spindle and 
distaff in woolbasket (I.) and open diptych (r.). Stereo
typed tendrils (already without the voluted stem·of Wzzz 
and Wzz4). On lintel two separate stem tendrils (probably 
predecessors of 4 below). Between gable of the older type 
and doorframe, ovolo-moulding with zigzag pattern (as 
Wzz4). In arch (with outer moulding as on Wzzz and 
Pfuhl-Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs zzz, from z 1 z-z I 3) eagle 
(facing r.). Much pitted inscription below arch, in gable. 

Ht. r.6o (panels o.s6); width o.68 (panels 0.37); thickness: 
o-4z at thickest (panel o.zs); letters o.oz--o.ozs. 



2 APPIA: KUYUCAK 

'<1~-ttas- M EvavOp<p io{<p avopt Kat [Ea-] 
VTfJ ~Waa f-tV~f-tYJS' xapLV 

Probably work of Teimeas of Mourmate, c. 200-2 I o 
(between W224 and 4 below). 

1\ M lAC ME NAN ~p W l.O.IWANAVI KAI 
YTi-i"Z.:.VCAMNH~MCXA¥1 N __________ _;,_ __ 

4 Kuyucak 

Well at N.E. corner of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta;; I. Apparently 
stereotyped door. Replum of older type with low capital 
(general shape related to W225 ?, c.2oo, and W227, 
C. 2 I 5-220 ), decorated with leaf (archetype of W 226-2 I 7, 
c. 222-230). Stereotyped tendrils on doorposts, climbing 
as high as the door-lintel (therefore after 2 above from 
early third century, from which springs (r.) a stem tendril 
(related to gable tendrils of W223 and W225, end of 
second-first decade of third century), filling the lower 
part of the lintel (between Wz24, c. 200, and W225, c. 
200-2IO). Between lintel and gable, moulding as on W222 
(Igo-zoo), with heavier lintel below. In arch eagle (I.) 
facing (bird? on) woolbasket (r.) as on W227. Probably 
work of Teimeas of Mourmate himself. Inscription below 
arched recess of gable. 

Ht. 0.74 broken; width o.63 (panel 0.33); thickness c.O.I3 
(panel o.o5); letters o.OI5-o.OI75· PI. I. 

[:4T ]mMwv Kat :4TTa,\{ws- Kat :4r/Jqnas- Ta TE
[Kv~] TaTELV T~v JavTwv f-tYJTEpa ETE{f-t[YJ-] 
aaV f-tV~f-tYJS' xapLV. 

5 Kuyucak 

Well at N.E. corner of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altinta;; 1. Stereo
typed door (replum identical with W225, c. 200-210; its 
capital developed out of 4 above and maybe identical with 
W225). In upper panels open diptych (I.) and keyplate 
(r.); below, plough (I.) and comb on woolbasket (r.). 
Stereotyped tendrils on doorposts (identical with W225), 
reaching as high as the lintel, where two stem tendrils 
(related to 4 above and gable as on 4 above (but in 
reversed order). Gable of the older type. Corner palmettes 
apparently identical with Wz25. In arch eagle on dead 
hare. Inscription below arch. 

Ht. I.I9 (panel o.6I, plug O.I7); width 0.73 (panel 0.43, 
plug 0.32); thickness o.2I; letters o.0I5. PI. I. 

[ ....... ]ovE£K<p dvopt Kat JaVTiJ ~w[aa · Kat] 
!i1T[t]QI:' [Kat] Tpvr/Jwv Kat 'YELos- Kat 'Pooo[--] 
TQ[v LOL]ov 7TaTEpav ETE{f-tYJaav f+l;'~[f-tYJS' xapw] 

Probably work of Teimeas of Mourmate, contemporary 
with or slightly earlier than W225. c. 200-2IO. 

I. A female name of 3-6 letters followed by Lla~-t-, 
'Avop- or LTpaTovE£K<p. 

z-3. The photograph shows traces at the beginning of 
the line consistent with this reading, but these are 
not confirmed by the squeeze. Cox copied nothing 
before Tpvr/Jwv and -ov 7raT€.pav. 
'YEws-, apparently a proper name, not 
vELos- = vi'os-; perhaps a mistake for 'Yt/;Eus-, cf. 
MAMA IX, z67 and 475. At the end of the line Cox 
read POLl!, but the squeeze shows POLIO 
(? 'Pooo[KAi]s-]). 



APPIA: KUYUCAK 3 

6 Kuyucak 

In wall beside fountain 5 minutes W. of village. 

Upper part of white marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ 
I. Doorframe (except for the presence of two fasciae) and 
moulding above it identical with W226 (shortly after 222). 
Small arch containing eagle (attitude best compared with 
W272 from c. 225-230) perched on hare. Corner palmette 
springing from shell-like leaf (see Pfuhi-Mobius, Grab
reliefs 480 from the reign of Septimius Severus and the 
late Severan W249and W272, perhaps from c. 225-230). 

Ht. 0.44 broken; width o.83; thickness O.I2-20 varying; 
letters o.o2-0.025, omicrons are o.oi7. PI. I. 

Tpvcpwv Tpvcpwva Tov €avTov 1TaTEpa 
ETEffJ.TJUEV !J.V(~)!J.TJ'> xaptv 

Probably shortly before W226. Perhaps c. 2I5-225. 

I. Tryphon Sr. might be the father of the three-year 
old Matrona from Pfuhi-Mobius, Grabreliefs 480 
(= JRSxv (I925), I67 no. I 58, Pl.22). 

2. fJ.VVfJ.YJ'>, lapis. 

7 Kuyucak 

House courtyard. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altinta~ I. Stereo
typed door (however, rectangular middle panels, flat 
framing). Plain replum (not yet as small as on the late 
Severan items). Above, a 'Scheme 2'; below, open diptych 
(I.) and woolbasket (r.). Usual doorframe, but without any 
decoration and middle profile (first time on W235, 
c. 2I5-22o). Ovolo-moulding with incised eggs (cf. G. 
Mendel, BCH XXXIII (I 909), 286, no. 45; new gable from 
U~ak: all c. 2I5-22o) between gable and doorframe. Gable 
of the older type. Between top (for wide central leaf see 
new stele from Koc;:, c.200-2IO) and corner palmettes 
(related to E. Gibson, TAD XXV, I (I98o) [Kut. 5l and 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 465, PI. 76: c. 220-225), I. fig
ure in toga reported by Cox and r. mirror and comb (or a 
flask/scent-bottle). In arched recess lion (1.) and lioness 
(r.) over prostrate bull (best to be compared with the 
works of the 'Angry Lion Master' who clearly differen
tiates the sex of animals: Mendel, loc. cit., I909; Gibson, 
'Christians' 46, no. I7; new gable from U~ak c. 205j2Io-
22o). PI. I. 

[Joa{TTa> [K]<;ti 'A[1ToAA]W[v]ta> 'AAE[~]avopCfl 1Jmpi_ 
Kat Nav[~,I] 
[!J.YJTp]\ #T[t] swqTJ To[vh ~~l![nvv yo]J!~[i'l!!. 
ETE{!J.YJaav ~ 

Possibly middle-Severan work of the 'Angry Lion Mas
ter', c.2I5-225. 

r. [Joa{TTa<;: [JoatTl!a<; Cox. 

8 Kuyucak 

In centre of village. 

Published Anderson in Ramsay, Studies 227, no. 23; 
(Gibson 'Christians' 58, no. 23). 

Greyish marble stele fragment. Part of left edge with 
raised moulded margin; inscription precisely cut between 
clear ruled incised lines on shaft. No dimensions recorded 
by Cox. 

Inscribed area, ht. 0.285; width 0.29; letters o.025-0.032. 
PI. I and PI. I (squeeze). 

[ ... ]lof<p T0 
EQ.VTt;JV avv
yEvt EK nvv 
iO{wv €1To{Y)

aav XptaTta
voi XptaTta- ~ 

vcp 

Probably early third century. The simple lettering indi
cates that this was one of the earliest of the 'Christians for 
Christians' inscriptions; the earliest dated example be
longs to 248/9 (Gibson, 'Christians', 56, no. 22.) 

9 Kuyucak 

Dug out from foundations of mosque. 

Column of greyish marbk with capital projecting o.oi 
(same type as 16 from Sevdigin and 22 f. from Karagac;:) 
and with apophyge and simple upper moulding. Stylized 
garland. with inscription on shaft. Inscription in and 
round circular plaque formed by sunk concentric circles 
0.29 and o.2I in diameter. 

Ht. o.82 buried; diam. of cap. 0.54; letters o.o2 to 0.03. 
PI. II. 

imEpi 

EV~~<; ' 
EvTpom-
ov apxov
TO<; KE TOV 
avu/Jtov 
IIaTptK{-
ov 7rpw{3vTEpov 

Early Byzantine (middle of fourth century at the earliest). 

From the same series as 16 and 22f. below. 

4f. apxov'To<;: presumably an official of the local com
munity. 
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Ayk1nkc;1 (Afyon 36 If) 

10 Aykmkc;1 

E. edge of village. 

Bottom part of white marble doorstone; apparently Type 
C Altmta~ 2. Stereotyped decoration on doorposts. In 
lower panels bird on top of spindle and distaff in 
woolbasket (1.) and open diptych (r.). 

Ht. o.si; width o.6s; thickness o.I6. 

May be work of Andromachos latypos, c. 2I 5/20-230/240. 

8 

Outer wall of house yard in W. of village. 

White marble block with inscription in sunk panel. 

Ht. 0.26; width 0.3 I; thickness 0.24. 

Ta[T-- Tn-] 
f-L08E[ ov ETEt-] 
f-LYJaEV M7]1! [ oc/>Jf-
Aov M7]vof{>[~QV 
TOV EaVT~<; dl;'-
[o]pd f-LV~f-L7J" xaptv 
[Kat Ja]vT?) #n 'wua. 

Late second or third century. 

For ligatures see drawing. 

I. Several female names beginning TaT- are possible, 
Tanov, Tanav~, TaTEt<;, Tanas. 

12 Aykmkc;1 

W. part of village(?). 

Greyish marble slab with inscription in recess, broken 
above. 

Ht. r. I 7 (base 0.4 7; shaft till broken o. 70 ); width o.s6; 
thickness 0.2 I; niche sunk o.o6 below base and 0.02 below 
sides; letters o.oi7s-o.o2. PI. I (squeeze). 

C[---l 
[ - - - l 
vvvcfno{ov<; Ei<; Oc,tM[F-Lov<; ya-] 

f-LET+ 
cJJ givE f-L ~ .jlc,tvu7]s uTCiAAav 

5· XEPi P.-7]0' hri VEI~pai:<; TatUL Ka
myv~Tats XEi:pa [KaKhv £m8~s· 
EaTt Kat ~v 4>0tf.LEVOL<; v~w-
ms M~ya E(lT, E7!t TVI!~OL<;, 
f-L~ *c,tl/a,7J> [Tvv~]Q[v] dAA' dl;'a

IO. yvov<; 7!c,tp~Ot. 

? Third century AD. 

2-3. We expect a pentameter and this helps to suggest 
the restoration proposed. Perhaps one of two or 
more sisters had died early and not become a wife 
(yaf-LET~) or entered the marriage chamber. 

4· For the Doricism, cf. A. Petrie in Ramsay, Studies 
I32-3. 

6. The phrasing delivers the familiar warning Tt<; av 
7rpOUOLUEt xEi:pa T~V ~apvf{>8ovov KTA. 

7-IO. Virtually the same lines in Ramsay, Studies I2I, 
no. 3 (Kaibel, Epigr. gr. 367), 9-Io: Ean ya(p) Kai 
£v f{>BL~Evot<; NEf-LWL<; f-LEya, EUTL E7Tt TVV~Ot<;, 
[f-L~ ~,\ ]a,P [ 7J ]<; Tvv~ov d,\,\d dvayvovs 7rapt8t. 
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Sevdigin (Afyon 36 le) 

13 Sevdigin 

AC 
Nt-i-HCX.APIN 

APPIA: AYKlRIK<;t-SEVDIGIN 5 

Beside mosque. 

Bluish marble doorstone of Type C ('tenon' below). 
Four-panelled door, apparently with smaller middle 
panels. Above, knocker (1.) and circular keyplate below 
cut-away relief (r.). Below, knocker (not stylized) inside 
lozenge pattern as at Aezani. Apparently tendril decora
tion on doorposts. Perhaps projecting gable with big 
palmette-decorated acroterion. Inside triangular pedi
ment lion with ox-head. 

Ht. I -575 (shaft 0.945; pediment 0.50; 'tenon' o. I 3; panels 
0.295, 0-49); width o.66 (panels 0.4I); thickness O.I8 
(panels recessed 0.02 ); letters o.o I 5. 

Text as drawing. 

Work showing Aezanitan influences (decoration of lower 
panels), probably second century AD. 

14 Sevdigin 

Outer wall of house in S. of village (said to come from 
hills to E.). 'Obviously Karaagac,: Oren' (Cameron). 

Upper part of a stele whose main field is contained within 
an arch (width 0.50) ('Bogenfeldstele') with male (1.) and 
female (r.) standing figure. Hair-style of bearded man 
(small ears free) and of woman almost identical with F. 
Miltner, JOAI xxx (I937), 358 no. 62, fig. 36 (c. 2Io-225; 
however, drapery different). Female hair-style either late 
Antonine 'Helmfrisur' or more probably unwaved related 
hairstyle worn at the time of Julia Domna, Julia Maesa 
and Julia Soaemias (see K. Wessel, Arch. Anz. LXII 

(I947), 63 f. fig. I; Inan"Rosenbaum, Portrait Sculpture 
I28f., nos. I53-6, PI. I89; Portratplastik I48, no.95, 
PI. 83; 28I no. 272, PI. I94f; 295 no. 288, PI. 206). Be
tween the heads small and large trefoil (leaves of large 
trefoil o.o85, 0.075, 0.095; diameter of circles of small 
trefoil 0.025) as on stelae c. 2I0-22o; unpublished 
Kutahya inv. 2; JRS XVIII (I928), 27, no. 242; in degener
ated form 26, no. 240, c. 225-250). L. of male head falx 
vinitoria. In corners of gable stylized leaf ornament 
(related to stylized bush from which spring the vine 
tendrils of the 'Bogenfeldstelen' of Type C Altmta;; I, 
starting c. 220-225). L. also open diptych. Perhaps zizag 
decoration on pilasters. Except for figures all decorations 
incised. 

Ht. 0.35 broken; width 0.74; letters o.o075-0.0I. PI. I I. 

'A 7ToAAwvws-
Perhaps c. 2Io-225. 

15 Sevdigin 

Fountain in hollow of village beside mosque. 

Panelled slab of the same type and certainly contemporary 
with JRS xvm (I928), 33-34, no. 250, PI. Ill, 250 from 
<;::akmaz (cf. also AS v (I 955), 3 I no. I; 35 no. 3). Sunken 
panel with simple moulding around it. On post maeander 
frieze. The similarity with the stone from <;::aklrsaz 
suggests that it originally had a triangular gable with a 
sunken, framed pediment and corner acroteria with pal
mettes above. 
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Ht. 0.43 broken (panel 0.32 broken); width o.62 
0.36 ); thickness 0.07 s; letters 0.0 I 5. PI. I. 

On shaft: 

[ 
O{ONECAC 
[ 71pw-] 
[ ... ] KEf [ - - - - - - ] 

5· [T}Qv fL,EV E~E[vt~(?~Z]w:,tdv 
yovov E,aOI.ov, l'!vyEvw~ <;-
1TLTa 1TLaTOV btaKOVOV OVTQ-, 
TOV TPLTOV KaAALaTOV rraTpt

S~s- ~viawv ov~a·, K_E fLE~pt 
fLEV fl:TETEAA<;l! <;m x8ova 
[four lines illegible] 
[ - - - ] v[oi"s-[ - - - ] 

On frame at bottom: 
[three lines illegible] 

Fourth century. 

(panel 

The decipherable part of the inscription comprises a small 
central section of a much longer text, and mentions three 
sons, Zoticus, Eugenius the deacon, and Callistus noble 
son of his country (for yv~aws- see Robert, Hell. xm 
(I965), 2I9). The sense of the incomplete sentence which 
follows might have been a claim that as long as the Lord 
allowed them an earthly life they practised all the virtues. 
The isolated vioZs- read by Cox five lines later fits with 
this interpretation. 

6f. For the formula, compare JRS XVIII (I928), 33 
no. 249: rrpwTOV fLEV TpocPLfLOV, fLETE1TLTa S' 
'AvTEpws- vias, from (:ak1rsaz . 

,,, 

• 1..\:.1 '-' 

( JNMtNl TC TIKON 

roNoNtceAoNEy: 1'110!'1<. 
TT ITA TI I C. TOti b lA. t<.OHON ON 
TOH T PI TON KAI\AICTON 1TAj tJ 
/JoC f NHCIO•J0NT'!'\J.<.A.H;XP\ 

xeor-! 

t 'YrrEpi 
EVX~S" Ma
KEbov{ov 
TETEAT) 

5. KE 1TUVTOS" 

Early Byzantine (middle of fourth century at the earliest). 

4· 'Reading clear; after 1J there is a dot or mark not a 
letter,' Cox. Perhaps an abbreviation for 
TETEAEVTT)KOTOS". 

17 Sevdigin 

Cemetery, N. end. 

Unshaped piece of greyish marble, with edges broken. 

Ht. I .04 buried; width o.87 broken; thickness from 0.32 
(all varying); letters 0.035-0. I I (front), 0.03--o. I 3 (back, 
17b). 

(a) t NoTOV opo(s-) 
TOV 'PEKT. 

dy{-
ov II. 

(b) Bopa opo(s-) 
X(ptaT)E or xw(p{wv) T(o)v 'AvT· 

(a) 

,,, _.i..:c\ ___ ·,;_()L________ (b) 
L-..... ··-~ 

----- ·---------------------------------

16 Sevdigin 
In S. of village. 

Middle part of greyish marble column (same type as 9 
above from Kuyucak and 22f. from Karaagac;:). Stylized 
garland with inscription. 

Ht. o.So buried (shaft o.68 buried, capital o. I 2); capital 
projecting o.oi-O.OI5; diam. 0.50. Inscription on circular 
plaque, outer circle diam. 0.30, inner 0.022. PI. I I. 

I:20 
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(a) 

(b) 

Seems to be the S. boundary of a church estate 
belonging to a St. P. A W. boundary stone for the 
same estate occurs at Alibey Koy (109 below) and 
another boundary without a clear direction but 
probably from the E. is at Karaagav (24 below). The 
problem here is that no. 17 at Sevdigin is N. not S. 
of the other two stones. 
On the reverse of the same stone is evidently the N. 
boundary of a property. 24 from Karaagav carries a 
text which appears to mark the E. boundary of the 
same estate since its second line begins with the 
same symbols. This too is carved on the back of a 
boundary of the estate of St. P. 25, also from 
Karaagav, probably belongs to the same series. On 
the side are what appears to be the right-hand edge 
of a text for St. P., on the other an E. boundary 
stone. 

Karaagay (Oren) (Afyon 36 If) 

18 Karaagac; 

Further cemetery, 5 minutes beyond new cemetery. 

Greyish marble gable of doorstone of Type C with 
triangular acroteria and triangular (moulded) pediment. 
In pediment eagle (facing r.). At lower corners and on top 
of pediment palmettes with sickle-shaped leaves (related 
to w 584, PI. 8 I from Bagl!ca, territory of Orcistos, c. 200 
or shortly after). Between palmettes round boss with 
six-petalled rosette. Above corner palmettes bolster-like 
ornament with two bosses (probably a stylized garland 
as on the late second-third century doorstones from 
Docimium and from Baghca. See Waelkens, Tiirsteine VI 
I 7b. s. V. 'Type J Dokimeion' and w 587-588). The style of 
the stone (as also 19 below) seems more related to the 
territories to the East (Highlands, Nacolea, Orcistus) than 
to the Upper Tembris Valley. Product of a local work
shop. There were traces of two or three short lines above 
and to the right of ll. I-3 on the right-hand spandrel; 
below, 1., three lines survive; two tor. indecipherable. 

Ht. o.7I; width 0.95; thickness 0.50; letters o.o2-0.03. 
Pl.II. 

MEvErppo
va fLV~fL1J'> 
xaptv 

Jdv bE ,u" rpa_vAo,v 
5. Tt 7TOtYJUH Tlp TVV{3cp [ - - -

- - - ] Jj: QN TEKNANOP[- - -] 

Later second or early third century. 

5· About I4letters lost. 
6. NOP seemed certain apparently ruling out TEKva 

oprpava; but maybe ]wv TEKVWV op[rpavwv could 
be read. At any rate this is a perhaps elaborate 
variant of a familiar formula. Note the unusual 
rpav/..o<; for KaKo<; vel sim. in I. 4· 

19 Karaagac; 

Cemetery. 

Greyish marble gable of stele of Type C (perhaps 
doorstone) with big triangular acroteria (developed out of 
18 above). In (moulded) triangular pediment eagle on 
pedestal (cf. W267 from Arslanapa, second quarter of 
third century). On top of pediment three leaves, at lower 
corners rude palmettes (isolated leaves as on many third 
century stones). In spandrels stylized ivy-tendril and two 
bosses. Inscription on bottom r. corner of pediment and 
below. 

Ht. 0.87; width o.g2; thickness 0.36; letters O.OI 5-0.025. 
Pl.II. 

(a) I;wa8EV1J'> Kai Ta,[ta<; d]8E[A]rp0 Kai yvv~ 'AfLfLta<; 
[Kai 0 v]to<; II[a]TT{a<; Kai liaTT{a<; Kai liaVTaLVETO<; 
dvEt{JLo{ '"' 

(b) liavT
atvET-

o/ fLV~fLYJ'> 
xaptv 

Later product of the same local workshop as 18. Probably 
first half of third century. 

20 Karaagac; 

In valley I or 2 minutes N. of village. 

Greyish marble slab cut square at sides, top, bottom and 
back, surface gone in centre. 

Ht. r. I 3; width o. 72 (o.6 I to edge of field); thickness 0.37; 
letters 0.025. PI. 11. 

I;EfLV~ rp{/..av8po<; Ev
Tvxta<; ~ rptATaTYJ 
fLVYJfLLOV £nvta Tpo
rp{fLcp TtP avbp{ fLOV 

5· KaAAtaTO<; TE LlaUw 
0 d8EArpo<; KE ~ avv{3to<; fLOV 

Zw[ - - - ] 
TEKvcp[ ..... ]KE d8d-
rp£i! fLOV [Tporp{fL]cp 

IO. laT~AAr;[v Jnv]gafLEV 
Tporp{fLcp [JSE ..... T ]4Kvcp 

Probably third century. 

I-2. An iambic trimeter, but thereafter prose. 
7. E.g. ZwTtK~ not ~wvn<; since the tomb rs not for 

themselves. 
8. Room for 5 or 6. 
g. The fLOV indicates that whereas Callistos and his wife 

together bury their child, only the former buries his 
brother. 

I I. Room for 5 to 7· L1a8Et? 
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21 Karaaga<; 

W. end of new cemetery on mound. 

Greyish marble sarcophagus lid of the semicylindrical 
type popular in the Aezanitis and in other parts of western 
Phrygia where the type was common into the Byzantine 
period (several examples in Afyon Museum). On gable 
omphalos plate. 

Ht. 0.33-34; width 0.57 broken and buried; thickness I .22 
broken. 

Later Roman (not befor.e the second century AD). 
Text as fig. ~,-_· ~--

22 Karaaga<; 

E. end of nearer cemetery. 

Grey marble column with apophyge and simple upper 
moulding (same type as 9 above from Kuyucak, 16 from 
Sevdigin, and 23 from Karaaga<;). Inscription in stylized 
garland. 

Ht. 1.93 (shaft 1.80, top o.IJ); circ. 1.63; diam. 0.52 (top); 
garland diam. O.JO, 0.23; letters o.oi75-0.035· PI. 11; 
PI. 11 (squeeze). 

t ·:Ay~o-
> Q ~EO<; 
[aJy[tJo> <? 

~~xvpof 
ayw> aB-
cfvaTos ~
AE1)q[O
[v~fLa]s 

Early Byzantine (middle of fourth century at the earliest). 

23 Karaaga<; 

Grey marble column with apophyge and simple upper 
moulding. Stylized garland on shaft. Same type as 9 above 
from Kuyucak, 16 from Sevdigin, and 22 from Karaaga<;. 

Ht. I. 70; circ. of shaft I .63; inscription in circular plaque, 
diam. of outer circle O.JO, of inner 0.235; letters o.o2-
0.04. PI. 11 I. 

'Y 1TEpt 
EVX~> 

T~> TTapBE
vov Zw-

5. TtK~<; 
t KE Tc{i TTaTpi auT~> 'OvYJa{fLOV 

Early Byzantine (middle of fourth century at the earliest). 

6. Between the circles. 

24 Karaaga<; 

On r. of road entering village, part of tomb. 

Pillar, irregularly carved and much weathered. 
Ht. 0.5 I buried; circumference I .28; diam. 0.34; letters 
O.OJ 5-0.07. 

(a) t 'Ava[·] opo(<;) 
X(p{aT)E or xw(p{wv) [TA(vT.} OI 

f9CA11AOY 

(b) opo(>) TOV 'PEK[T.] 
dy{ov l1o[ 

Byzantine: ? fifth-sixth century. 

Cf. 17, 25, 109. 
(a) I. 'Ava: for 'AvaToAwv? 

25 Karaaga<; 

Round top of headstone of Turkish grave, broken in half, 
surface worn and broken. Greyish marble. 

Ht. 0-40; ·width I.I8 half way round; diam. 0.58; letters 
o.oJ-o.o6. PI. 11 I. 
Text as drawing; (b) belongs to the same series as 17, 24, 
and 109. . 
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0 
I P -::::::::.. 

(b) back 

~rT 
oy 

<;aktrsaz (Afyon 36 If) 

26 (.":aklrsaz 

Supporting shed at quarries. 

Giant column in quarry state (roughly pointed surface). 

Ht. I ·49 buried and broken; circ. 2.92; letters o.o6-o. I I. 
PI. 11 I. 

CITPAHDXXI 
The letters before the numeral were copied as Greek, but 
perhaps they conceal an abbreviated Latin formula akin to 
the sigla CHR found among the Docimian quarry marks, 
T. Drew Bear and M. Christol, Anatolia Antigua 1 (I987), 
I04. 

27 {.":aklrsaz 

In cemetery. 

Slab of Docimian marble (pavonazetto) with slightly 
raised ledge below. The stone is decorated with three 
incised menorah. For other evidence of a Jewish com
munity in the Upper Tembris Valley see 28 below; W230, 
258; and an unpublished stone with the same incised 
candlestick as on 28 (L16,.wv 7T00a pa'?) in Kutahya 

Museum. Stones with Jewish emblems are also reported 
in the quarries of Docimium by T. Drew Bear, 11 
Ara~tzrma Sonu{:larz Toplantzsz (Izmir, I984, pub!. I985), 
I I I f., and in a quarry near Amorium (Anatolia Antigua 1 

(I987), I02 n. I4I). 

Ht. 0.57; width r.o4; thickness o. I7. 

(Top) ' 

! "' ' 
" 
'"\ 

\ 

' 
\ 

' 
' 

~. ' 
:0~ 

i 
"' 
...._ 

I~ ' 
' ~ 

I ' 
"" 
..... 

~ 

T~ 
::::-

28 Giaour Oren near (.":aklrsaz 

Quarries. 

Incised menorah on one of the central quarry walls. 

Ht. 0.295; width 0.25. PI. Ill. 

For other evidence of a Jewish community in the area, see 
62 below and notes to 27. For Jews in the quarries of 
Docimium see also Ramsay CB 11, 746, no.69I and 
J. Rod er, }DAJ LXXXVI (I97I), 289 fig. 27; 293-4. 

29 (.":aklrsaz 

Gateway of mosque. 

White marble separate gable ( Tiirsteine, Type M 
Aizanoi=MAMA IX, Type IV) or even gable of door
stone ( Tiirsteine Type C Aizanoi 3 or 7 =MAMA IX, Type 
V a-b). Most probably gable of Type IV A (MAMA 
rx= Tiirsteine Type M Aizanoi I: until the early Antonine 
period). Made at Aezani, from where it was brought 
either in antiquity or in modern times. Triangular gable, 
framed on all sides by a cyma recta (cf. W 56 PI. 6: cyma 
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reversa) inside on ledge. In gable (as wide as stone, 
therefore likely to be Antonine) woolbasket and comb. On 
three corners of the gable palmettes (related to late 
Hadrianic-early Antonine MAMA IX, Z58-6o) on leaf, 
from which spring short stem tendrils (therefore not 
before the thirties of the second century: MAMA IX, 

xliv-xlvi), ending in a double volute (cf. MAMA IX, 

z5of., and Z99, c. I30 or shortly after). 

Ht. o.5o; width 0.97; thickness o.I6 buried. PI. Ill. 

Late Hadrianic-early Antonine. 

30 Cak1rsaz 

In cemetery. 

Greyish marble rectangular stele of Type F with incised 
decoration in very low relief. Central part much 
weathered. In middle plain, much weathered surface 
between 'pilasters' with the stylized leaf decoration char
acteristic of the workshop of Andromachos latypos. 
Above, triangular gable with incised circle (?) and zigzag 
motive on lower ledge of gable. In upper corners dolabra 
(I.) and falx vinitoria (r.). 

Ht. 1.55; width 0.54; thickness o.IZ. 

Third century (probably not before second quarter). 

Evdet (Afyon 36 lg) 

31 Evdet 

E. wall of cemetery. 

Slab of white marble, broken all round, once big and an 
important inscription on surface, now all gone except a 
few letters at r. 

Ht. I .oS broken; width o. 7 5 broken; thickness o. I I 
buried; letters o.OI5-0.0I75· 

32 Evdet 

]aLS' 

[ - - -] 
q:yaAf-La 
]roe; 
]w 

[3 lines illegible] 
]wv 

[5 lines illegible] 
]v 

E. end of cemetery. 

White marble doors tone of Type C Altmta~ z. U sua! door 
(scheme and replum most closely related to Wzzz from 
c. [I So/] I9o-zoo and older than Wzz4, c. zoo; rectangular 
middle panels). Pediment hewn away on surface, partly 
broken above and below (r. corner). In upper panels 
'Scheme I' (shape best compared with Wzzz). In lower 
panels stilus-case over open volumen (I.) and spindle and 
distaff (r.). Stereotyped doorframe (central moulding as 
on Wzz3 from end of second century). On doorstep, 1., 
plough (as on Wzz4, c. zoo). Acanthus tendrils (heavily 
curled as on Antonine -archetype series, Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliejs 477), springing from stereotyped bush with 
voluted stem (most closely related to Wzzz, and certainly 
older than W zz4). Inscribed, undecorated door lintel (as 
Wzzi-ZZ3, late Antonine-early Severan). Traces of arch 
in gable. 
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Ht. r. Is (panels o.69); width o. 77 (panels o.4s); thickness 
o.zs (panels recessed o.os3); letters o.ozs). PI. Ill. 

Work of Teimeas of Mourmate, probably between Wzzz 
and Wzz3, therefore c. I9o-zoo. 

33 Evdet 

E. end of cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. Pediment 
portion hewn away on surface, broken above. Usual door 
(replum capital as on 4f. above, c. zoo-zio, from which 
developed Wzz6-zz7, c. 222-230; base predecessor of 
McAlpine stele, made c. 222-230 by Zelas latypos), how
ever with framed rectangular middle panels (see 3 above, 
c. zoo-zio), filled with 'Blattstab' (cf. lintel of Wzzz, 
c. I 8o-/9o-zoo; see panels of McAlpine stele). In upper 
panels, 'Scheme I'; in lower panels spindle and distaff (1.) 
and knocker (r.). Usual doorframe, however without 
central moulding. On step plough (!.), on posts stereo
typed tendrils (in middle still a bolster or flower as on late 
Antonine W 22 I), springing from a high bush with vo
luted stem (best in Wzz4, c. zoo). On doorlintel, in middle 
stylized bush from vvhich spring short stem tendrils 
(shape as in gable of Wzz4; motive between Wzz4 and 3 
above, c. zoo-zio). In gable arch woolbasket on pedestal. 

Ht. 1.04 (panels 0.49s); width o.64 (panels 0.36 ); thick
ness o.I3 (panels recessed 0.03). PI. Ill. 

if:UL 'OKKTULO<; 7TaTp1 Kat fLYJTPL 'WaYJ 
fLV~fLYJS xapw 

Probably still a work of Teimeas of Mourmate, rather 
than of his son Zelas, made between W 224 and 3 in first 
decade of the third century AD. 

I. After first Kat an uninscribed space. 
For 'OKKTaios cf. MAMA I, 33 I and 336. For 
'OKTatOS at Cotiaeum, JRS XV (I92S), IS6, n0.44, 
D. The Octavii were an important family at Lydian 
Saittai: P. Debord, REA LXXXVII (I98s), 3SS, citing 
S. Bakir-Barthel and H. Muller, ZPE xxxvr (I979), 
I68-7o on a stone of L. Octavius Pollio (I6s/6); 
TAM v Ss, Ioi; H. Malay and Y. Giil, ZPE xuv 
(I98I), 86 no. IO, and the Octavius Artemidon who 
occurs on coins from the reign of Commodus. 

34 Evdet 

Mosque, porch floor. 

White marble doorstone made in workshop of Type C 
Altmta~ 1. Usual door (rectangular middle panels with 
'Biattstab', as on 33 above, early third century). In upper 
panels 'Scheme I', in lower aspis (see MAMA IX, index)
with knocker. Instead of tendril decoration two fasciae 
(see 6 above, c. 2 I s-zzs), cyma recta and outer fascia. 
Above doorlintel: astragal, cyma recta and quarter round 
(cf. 6 without the astragal). Pediment without arch: in 
centre frontal eagle (open wings) on dead hare. To 1., 
plough, rectangular object (rather roll with umbilici than 

comb) and open diptych; to r., double stilus case above 
open roll. In lower corners nice half-palmettes (related to 
JRS xvm (I928), 247, c. I8o/9o-zoo, and Wzzs, c. zoo
ZIO). L. and r. of eagle's head half-palmettes in shell-like 
leaves (cf. 'baroque' style of workshop under Alexander 
Severus), developed out of the corner palmettes (see 
already JRS lac. cit.). 

Ht. 1.36 broken (panel 0.69); width o. 72 (panel 0-4S); 
thickness 0. I I buried (panel recessed 0.04); letters O.OI S
O.OI75· PI. IV. 

fLV~fLYJ<; xapw 
[ - - - ] ET<dfLYJUEV 

Probably elaborate, later work of Teimeas, made c. z IO
ZIS. 

I. On scroll. 

35 Evdet 

Cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I with 
triangular pediment. Usual door with replum not yet in 
its fine smooth late Severan form; replum base decorated 
with stylized leaves. In upper panels of door second 
scheme; below, open diptych, and stylized pelta (as at 
Aezani in second century). Usual doorframe (with triple 
central moulding); decoration of lintel destroyed; on posts 
stem tendrils (cf. Wz72, c. zzs-230) springing from geo
metric motive (derived perhaps from the usual bush) 
below. Between lintel and gable rich moulding (as on a 
stone noted by Waelkens at Afyon, c. zzs-230): fillet, 
cyma recta and ovolo (with round eggs). In triangular 
pediment framed by double listel: eagle (frontal) with 
open wings on pedestal with garland; r. of pedestal 
four-petalled rosette. On pediment corners palmettes 
springing from a shell-like leaf (see 6 above, Wz72, W249, 
a stone of unknown provenance in U~ak Museum, and the 
new doorstone from Afyon, all late Severan), between 
them multi-petalled rosettes (see W 227, c. z I s-zzo). 

Ht. r.I8 (panel o.so); width o.63 (panel o.43s); thickness 
o.I8 (panel recessed o.oi); letters o.oz. PI. IV. 

Ll1Jt.tQ[aOas KE AfLth fLYJT~P 'H),.{C!;J 
0 [p ]E1T [ np fLV~fL ]YJS" xaptV 

Work related to the series of 'baroque' doorstones, made 
in the workshop under Alexander Severus and because of 
its replum rather towards the beginning. Therefore, 
perhaps beginning of the third decade of the third 
century. 

36 Evdet 

W. wall of cemetery. 

Greyish marble stele made in workshop of Type C 
Altmta~ I. Broken above, buried below. Late type with 
decorated framed panel in middle. In central panel from I. 
to r. chisel (compare Gibson, 'Christians' 33, no. IS of 
same type, c. 300-3os), falx vinitoria, dolabra (or hack), 
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open diptych, spindle and distaff. Around this panel the 
usual inner frame with stylized garland. The outer frame 
exceptionally has no decorated lintel; on its posts stylized 
vine tendrils (no more leaves above, as for first time on a 
stone in Ki.itahya Museum, lnv. 928, c. 300-305). Above, 
stereotyped garland with incised cross and corner pal
mettes (apparently rather well carved). 

Ht. 0.99 (now); width 0.75; thickness 0.24. PI. IV. 

Probably c. 300-305. 

37 Evdet 

N. side of cemetery. 

\Vhite marble doorstone, either a less decorated variant or 
a locally finished 'Halbfabrikat' of Type C Altmta~ 2, 

broken above and r. Doorframe with (4?) fasciated posts 
(rather unfinished, prepared posts as on McAlpine stele). 
Usual door with small, smooth (=late Severan) replum 
(base derived from the same archetype as the 'baroque' 
doorstones c. 222-235, W226, 227, 237-238, 272, 274, 
280, and newly discovered stones in U~ak and Afyon; its 
composition, however, is related to McAlpine stele, c. 220-
230 ). Middle panels not completely finished (small 
sides). In upper panels keyplate (1.) and alabastron (r.); 
below, knocker (1.) and spindle (r.). 

Ht. 0.76 (panel 0.57); width 0.59 (panel 0.37); thickness 
o. r 7 (panel recessed 0.03). PI. IV. 

Probably reign of Alexander Severus. 

38 Evdet 

Upper part of white marble stele with rounded gable 
(Type E). Along edge astragal (in middle according to 
Cox: 'Very much like a snake's head') and a stylized 
'Blattstab'. 

Ht. 0.24; thickness o. I 5· 

Probably third century AD. 

39 Evdet 

On ground at corner of house. 

Upper r. corner of grey marble bomos. Buried above; 
broken I. and below. 

Ht. 0.27; width 0.37 broken; thickness 0-45 broken; letters 
(clear and well cut) 0.03; between lines 0.03. PI. IV . 

. . . ] 'Y ya{ou ( ?) Tfj 
yAvKVTU]TU auv~{~ 

T 

The lettering (omega, etc.), suggests the second or early 
third century. 

1. ? = 'Yy(t)a{ou. For 'Yyr)a see MAMA IX, 241. 

Tp]vya{ou would be very unusual and 'A7T7TUS" W 
TO ]ii Ta{ou is less likely in the space. 

40 Evdet 

At corner of house in village green. 

Square pillar of greyish marble, broken above, buried 
below; surface attacked with chisel in recent times and 
suffered considerably. 

Ht. 0.55 broken and buried; width, 0.33; thickness, 0.3 I 
complete; letters 0.0175 round, 0.02 upright. PI. IV. 

Two lines showing traces of letters. 
#7!LTU IT 
.APAII auv,$[{~ Kai Tois] 

5. TEKVOLS" Bm/mvl [ - ? </>Bt] 
fLEvo[t]S" fiVaE,$is av[ 
QIN TaTLavos avvr;l[(La-] 
[t]f!ot TELfLYLV oixofL4J?[o-
[ .. ]<fn,\Lav, TffV~av TODE sic. 
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IO. [n!]f!-~OV yia (sic) xapt~O[LE
vot aTopy~> TE Tpc;m[wv?] 
~VEK' Ulhou -fP:, fLVJifL['I)>] 
xaptv. Tt<; av 7TpOaVuf 
x'ipa T0V ~apuxqoVOJ!, 

I 5. Qfl!~> aqJpot<; 7TEpmEq
[ot]To avvc/JOp~>-

Probably late second or rather third century, like most of 
the metrical epitaphs of the area. 
I-2. Reference to some first decease; then E7T!Ta. 
3-5. ?The burial of a man's wife and children. 
3· EvaE~'ic;? 
6-I 2. The collaboration of siblings or other kinsfolk 

(avv6fLatfLot); words and phrases here (t/>tMa, THfL~, 
Tpo7Tot, aTopyT)) occur in other epitaphs of the 
region, but we cannot reconstruct the sense of the 
passage. 

9· ( J)nugavTo o€? 
I I. Tpo7T[<jJ?] Cf. Tpo7Tovc; Ram say, Studies 226, no. 22, 

line 6. 
I4. ~apvxOovov for f3apvtf>Oovov. For the formula, see 

index. 

41 Evdet 

Octagonal white marble font (?) with at least two pro
jecting round corners with stepped outer border. In 
middle shallow circular recess with cross. 

1.39 across; thickness 0.23. PI. IV. 

Byzantine. 

42 Evdet 

W. wall of cemetery. 

Fine grained, white marble ambo plate. In triangular 
framed panel peacock (r.). Above panel floral pattern. 
Above it traces of unidentified relief. 

Ht. o.69; width o.63; thickness o. I 6 complete. 

Probably sixth(-eighth) century. 

Be;;kan;; (Afyon 36 lg) 

43 Be~kan~ 

Cemetery wall. 

Fragment of white marble doorstone of Type C with 
triangular pediment. Doorframe with three fasciae (like 
Aezani Type IV B), two inner ones separated by quarter 
round. In upper panels I. keyplate (related to late An
tonine W 22 I), r. spindle or scent-bottle. Thin re plum 
with plain capital. Above lintel cyma recta and torus. 
Raking pediment provided with inner cyma recta; on 
outer side tendril (still partly vegetal and therefore older 
than the late Antonine stem tendrils of the big workshop). 
In pediment wool basket (like W 22 I); on lower corners 
palmettes (somewhat later than late Hadrianic-early 
Antonine 29 above). 

Ht. 0.98 broken (pediment o.2o); width 0.75 (shaft), 0-46 
(panel); thickness c. 0.20 (panel recessed 0.04); letters 
O.OI5-0.02. PI. IV. 

AovKW<; K6pows Kopo{q. 'I aTa{q. TV ~aVTOV avv~{<tJ 
[K]ai T{To<; K6powc; TV ~aVTOV EVaTpt fLV~fL'I)> x[ap]tv 
S'l)[aha[v ET'I)[ ... ] 

Probably local work inspired by Aezani workshops, from 
third quarter of the second century. 

For the name Cordivius or Cordius see CIL x, 4646 
(Cales); Staii are found at Cumae and Delos (A. J. N. 
Wilson, Emigration from Italy in the Republican Age of 
Rome (Manchester Univ. Press, N.Y., I966), IOO n. 2; 
108; II3 n. 1; II7), and at Pisidian Antioch (B. Levick, 
Roman colonies in southern Asia Minor (Oxford, I967), 63 
where it is traced from Campania to Delos and thence to 
Pisidian Antioch). 

44 Be~kan~ 

Mill toW. of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I but with 
triangular gable. Replum capital may be related to early 
works of Teimeas (W222-223, c. I8o/I90-2oo). Usual 
door. In upper panels perhaps 'Scheme 2'. Stereotyped 
older doorframe with ivy tendrils of posts ending in volute 
above. Therefore probably undecorated lintel as on oldest 
works of Teimeas (W222-223). Above lintel apparently 
rich moulding (lower part like W222?). In gable comb, 
basket and mirror. Along gable palmettes from which 
spring stem tendrils (apparently both most closely related 
to W222 and Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 578, c. I8o/9o-
2oo). Most probably early (triangular gable!) work of 
Teimeas. 

Ht. I .o6; width o.6o (buried). 

Perhaps c. I80-I90/95· 
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45 Be~kan~ 

Old spring out of village. 

R. side of white marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. 
Usual door (but without middle panels) with remnants of 
replum with drafted edges (as in older workshop). Only r. 
doorpanels preserved: above, 'Scheme 2'; below, spindle 
and distaff. Doorframe without intermediary moulding 
(as first on 33 above, carved by Teimeas in early third 
century), but with ledge round doorniche (as already on 
works of Teimeas from late second century: 2 and 32 
above). As usual until first decade of third century (see 
first W224; 33 above) no tendril decoration on lintel. On 
posts stereotyped ivy-tendril without voluted stem below 
(first on W 22 5 and 3 and 5 above from first decade of 
third century). Above doorlintel incised ovoli (still nice 
egg-shape). In upper r. corner palmette (like Teimeas' 
palmettes: W222, 4 and 32 above). Basket in arch. 

Ht. 0.97 (panel 0.5 Is); width 0.36 (panel 0. I 65 (half)); 
thickness 0.20 (panel recessed o.oss); letters 0.025. PI. IV. 

- - - 'AfLt<! fLV~fL [ Y)> 
xa(p)t[v 

- - - E']TEvtE 

Perhaps simple work of Teimeas from early first decade of 
third century. 

2. Cameron's copy has XAOI, but the third letter may 
be a clumsy P. 

Fountain half an hour E. of village. 

Grey marble stele made out of a 'Halbfabrikat' of Type C 
Altmta~ 2. General shape (especially frame of niche) 
related to some stelae from second quarter of third 
century (Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs I I 53; W250). In cent
ral niche bust of a veiled woman (folds of himation related 
to some works of Andromachos, c. 220-240; F. Miltner, 
JOAI xxx (I937) 55 no. 6o; W244; but especially to 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47, PI. 307 (c. [I90]/-210)), 
with incised necklace. L. of bust basket with spindle and 
distaff. Frame of niche only double on sides: inner part 
decorated with stem tendril (perhaps somewhere between 
2 above from early third decade of third century and 
W272, 274, both second quarter of third century); on 
outer part continuous fine ivy tendril, related to W248 
made by Andromachos c. 220-230, though different motif 
springing from voluted bush (like MAMA IV, 362 from 
200-210); same hand as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47, 
PI. 307, c. [I9o]/210. Above lintel highly stylized 'Blatt
stab' ('chevron motif'). Above arch archivolt decorated 
with 'Tauband' (popular in area from second quarter of 
third century onwards: Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs I I 53; 
W244 and 266). L. of archivolt open diptych; r. comb. In 
arch two lions facing each other on top of prostrate boar 
(?) (best to be compared with Epitynchanos' lions (Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliejs 248; E. Gibson ZPE xxvm (I978), 28 
no. II; new stele from U~ak) c.2I0-220/225 and with the 
earliest works of Andromachos, c. 220-230 (W248, 
W283)), although clearly by a different hand. 

Ht. I.I9 (pediment 0.33, lintel o.2I, panel o.si); width 
o.8o (pediment 0.48, panel 0.36); thickness 0.23 buried 
(panel recessed 0.04). PI. V. 

E!nvxYJ> 'TT"aTpi TpocPfl!-w K[ai fLYJ]Tpi[ .. . II]Mv+ 
, E, ' ''E\' ·~ ' ·~' '·'· , ' fLY)> xapw. VTVXYJ> . f!.mC!Q. T'YJl! LUtQ.I! TpEo.paaav ETEtfL-

Y)OEV 

Probably work of a sculptor affiliated with Andromachos 
(same man as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47, PI. 307 and 
MAMA IV, 362), from the second decade of the third 
century. 

47 Be~kan~ 

In house courtyard in W. part of village, brought from 
'Passan Keui' cemetery (? = Basaman <;::iftlik, S.W. of 
Be~kan~). 

Much battered greyish marble 'Bogenfeldstele' made in 
workshop of C Altmta~ I. In niche standing couple, with 
tassels hanging from their I. arms (like Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliejs 248, shortly before 2IO, and two works of 
Epitynchanos: Kutahya 2, c. 2I0-220, and Kutahya 5, 
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c. 220/225). Draping of man's himation around I. knee like 
Pfuhi-Mobius, Grabreliefs 248 (and to some extent Ku
tahya 2), but with differently carved folds. Linear folding 
woman's himation like Kutahya 2; triangular folding of 
her chiton between Kutahya 2 and Kutahya 5. On r. 
pilaster double garland-motif separated by ribbon (like 
GRBS XVII (I976), 252 no. I, signed by Epitynchanos, 
c. 2IO). Upper half: stylized and related to Kutahya 5; 
lower half: leaf-motif as on GRBS loc. cit. and Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliefs loc. cit.). 

Ht. 1.32; width 0.57; letters o.oo8-o.oi8. PI. V. 

MapKo<; KE i17T7Ta<; KE TaTEL<; KE :4cfna nr TEKva 
avnvv TOV<; Javn7w yovEL<; ETE{fLYJUUV fLV~-
fLYJS xapw. T[i]s av 1Tpoao{aEL XELpa T~V (3a
pv,P8ovov 1ToAAwv awpwv 1TEpmEaOLTO avv</>opwv 

Almost certainly work of Epitynchanos (contemporary 
with or) shortly after Kutahya 2: c. 2IS-225 

The inscription may be continued from above. 

In yard of house open to road 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~? I, very 
battered above and pitted all over. Usual door with 
doorvalves projecting towards replum as on all the works 
of Zelas (W227-229 and Raleigh doorstone c. 2I 5-
230/235) and on a contemporary doorstone (W230, c. 220-
230). Replum with curved flat capital and heavy base 
(respectively like W230?, c. 220-230, and Raleigh?, c. 225-
230, both works of Zelas). In upper panels (framed like 
several works of Zelas: W 227, W 230, c. 2 I 5-230) 'Scheme 
I'; on lower panels, I. open diptych, r. spindle and distaff. 
In middle panels (curved ends like W230, c. 220-230) 
incised ovoli (like W228 and Raleigh stone, c. 220-230). 
On posts (division like W229, c. 225-230) simple ivy 
tendrils (cf. outer posts of Raleigh stone, c. 225-230); on 
lintel similar tendrils springing from central stylized bush 
(like W227, 229, 230 by Zelas and like W23I, c.220-225 
by Helios latypos). Between lintel and gable zigzag motif 
(as on W229-230). In arch two standing lions facing each 
other (most closely related to W 229). One line of inscrip
tion surviving faintly. 

Ht. I .04 buried and broken (panel 0.5o); width 0.595 
(panel 0.36); thickness o.2I, panel recessed 0.03); letters 
o.oi5-o.oi75. PI. V. 

#n 'cjlaq, Cox; ET{[fL]7JaQ. Waelkens. 

Almost certainly variety of Type C Altmta~? I, made by 
Zelas latypos in mid-twenties of third century. 

49 Be§kan§ 

Inside house yard in S.E. of village. 

Published W. M. Ramsay, The Expositor (I888), 256; 
J. Anderson, in Ramsay, Studies, 220 no. I9. 

Probably fragment of a white marble stele made in 
workshop of Type C Altmta~? I. Sculptor cannot be 
identified. Apparently veiled woman between two smaller 
male figures (not female as Anderson). Their draping can 
best be compared with two works made by a sculptor 
active in the workshop in the late second or early third 
decade of the third century (G. Mendel, BCH XXXIII, 

(I909), 28r no. 9; Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 58o). Heads 
of the figures connected by a garland of fruit and _leaves 
(developed out of, though still reminiscent of, JRS XVIII 

(I928), 32 no. 247, c. I8o/I9o-2oo) on which sit two birds 
(related to Mendel art. cit. 292, no.48, c.2o0-2Io). 
Between the two r. heads a comb; in upper r. corner 
plough(?). 

Ht. o.6o broken and buried; width o. 73: thickness o. I 7 
letters o.oi-O.OI75· PI. V. 

TOV 8Eov ao{· fL~ aStK~aEL<; 

Probably c. third decade of third century. 

Cemetery wall. 

White marble doorstone, probably of Type C Altmta~? I. 
Broken below I. and upper r.; buried below. Late door
frame (best parallel: W28o from second quarter of third 
century). Usual door, however with panels and their 
framing covering the whole width of the doorvalves. 
Above, 'Scheme I' (but with ivy leaf); below, I. open 
diptych, r. bird on basket. 

Ht. o.7o; width 0.55; thickness o. I 5· PI. V. 

Second quarter of third century, because of doorpanels 
probably later part of it. 

51 Be§kar.l§ 

Bridge 5 minutes W. of fountain half an hour E. of village. 

Fragment of grey marble stele; probably upper I. corner 
of stone of Type C. Above door 'Tauband' (?). In arch 
relief of unknown object; round arch vine tendrils. Said to 
have contained two figures (if so 'Bogenfeldstele') before 
it was destroyed. 

Ht. 0.70 broken above and below; width 0.42 broken 
above and below; thickness o. I 5 out of reach; letters 
o.or5-0.02. 

Xpva[ 
fLV~f.t [ YJS xaptv 

Probably first half of third century; if 'Tauband' perhaps 
not before second quarter. 
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52 Be§kan§ 

Outside house door near top of village, lying on left side. 

Greyish marble bomos broken below and to right. On 
capital the chi rho monogram, below it a plough, on shaft 
inscription. 

Ht. 0.90; width cap. 0.43, shaft 0.39; thickness (cap.) 0.47, 
(shaft) 0.37; letters O.OI s-o.or 7 5· PI. V (squeeze). 

AYPAMHIAYEN IO'(AYI'Jl'-1 
A 11111 NI ~CYI\I loiN ~CA NAP 
r }..'f K YTATWZ"'t:ANI/~ 
'YrHPWGX,.,PlNMNH I 
~ H C: AN E e H KA 'f:A I "T·:....l I 
- /o.YK YTAT W TE- K,N•..-) 1 

ICA 6 EIN~~--~--~ ) 

I // 

Avp. AfLfLW EEv!ov Avp. Ilw
A{((Jvt LlovA!wvos dv8p[i] 
yAvKVTflr<tJ ~~aavT[t] 
EVY~PWS" xaptv fLV+ 
fLYJS" avE~YJKU, ,KaL T<jl 
yAvKVTUT<tJ TEKV<tJ 
J:a~E{VTJ 

Second half of third century AD, perhaps close to the 
earliest dated 'Christian for Christians' stone (AD 248/9, 
Gibson, 'Christians', 56, n. 22. 

4· Evy~pws: see Robert, Bull. epigr. I 966, 272 (p. 
400). The use of the monogram is not attested 
before the fourth century, but the Christogram is 
found in the third century at Eumeneia (MAMA VI, 

234). 

53 Be§kan§ Hi.iyi.ik 

Found in river bed, now at mill; purchased and presented 
to Konya Museum. 

White marble statue of four women carrying garlands, 
clad in chiton with diadem in hair, standing back to back 
around pillar. In their hands a garland. Less stylized than 

54· 
Ht. 0.38; circumference of circular base 0.46. PI. V. 

Probably second half of second century. 
Cox and Cameron in theirnotesonMAMA v, 102, mention 
this statuette and identify the figure with the Meter Tetra
prosopos of that inscription and of JHS XIX (r889), 303 
no. 237. 

54 Be§kan§ Hi.iyi.ik 

Found in river bed by miller; purchased and brought 
home. 

Statuette of seated Mother Goddess. On her head polos 
crown, in r. hand fruit (?). R. of her standing infant in 
paenula cf. similar work by same artist: 172 below. 
Draping of chiton on breast (and 'collar'), hairdo and 
almond-shaped eyes identical with those of the goddess in 
top of gable of W240 (end of third decade of third 
century), made by Andromachos. PI. V. 

Probably work by Andromachos, early second quarter of 
third century. 
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Murathanlar (Afyon 36 Ig) 

55 Murathanlar 

Kara Ki:iy cemetery 20 minutes N. of Be~kan~ Huyuk. 

Pillar of coarse grey marble apparently complete r. and l. 
and above, broken behind and below, lower part remain
ing in ground and complete behind. 

Upper part: ht. 0.4; width 0.34; thickness 0.22; letters 
o.037s-o.o6. Lower part: ht. 0.32; width o.3s; thickness 
o.28-o.43. PI. V. 

opot Btp
Y1Jvw-

V 

The boundary of a village community (?) in the Roman 
period. 

56 Murathanlar 

At bridge over Tembris five minutes beyond mill on way 
from Be~kan~ Hiiyuk to Murathanlar. 

Marble doorstone of Type C with triangular pediment 
and free acroteria decorated with long palmettes (related 
to gable Kutahya I I 98 from first quarter of second 
century) from which spring fine tendrils, at corners 
ending in ivy leaf (like on some gables from Aezani, in 
first quarter of second century). In upper doorpanels 
rubbed doorring above a lozenge (?). Between lintel and 
pediment cavetto, egg-and-dart, dentils. Pediment framed 
by cyma recta. In pediment primitively carved eagle (!.). 
Whole gable related to Ws2 (MAMA IX, 270) from 
Aezani (AD I34/3s). 

Ht. 0.90; width o.82; thickness 0.37. Pediment: ht. 0.27; 
width 0.70. PI. V. 

Perhaps Hadrianic (or Trajanic). 

57 M urathanlar 

On mound beyond cemetery on road from Be~kan~. 

White marble doorstone of Type C with triangular 
pediment, buried almost to the top of the upper panels. In 
upper panels, l. doorring, r. keyplate with concave sides. 
In pediment (frontal) eagle. On corners of pediment large 
acroteria with highly stylized palmettes; (lower degener
ated palmettes best related to 19 above, first half of third 
century). Between acroteria, vine. 

Ht. 0.90 buried (pediment 0.2SS); width o.6o (pediment 
o.so, panels o.so); thickness 0.33 (slightly broken panels 
recessed o.o2); letters o.oi. PI. VI. 

'A1roAAwvws lo[~.p 7TaTpt Llnoq fLV~fL[1)S" xaptv] 

Local work, probably first half of third century. 

Llnoa: cf. L. Robert, AJA LXIV (I96o), ss; Bull. epigr. 
1 948·, I 02 (Thessalonica). 

58 Murathanlar 

Cemetery. 

Small greyish marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. 
Apparently usual door (upper panels 'Scheme I') and 
stereotyped doorframe (ivy tendrils on posts; thick stem 
tendrils whose voluted ends touch each other in middle on 
lintel). Because of its small size, only a simple moulding 
between lintel and gable. In arch eagle (l.) on cippus 
facing bird on basket. Top palmette with small leaf at its 
base; between palmettes traces of stem-tendril. Closely 
related (lintel tendrils, arch) to two works of Teimeas 
made in first decade of third century (4f. above). 

Ht. 0.74 (0.44 cap., 0.30 shaft buried); width 0-48 (cap.), 
0.4ss (shaft), 0.26 (panel), thickness o. I 8 (panel recessed 
0.03); letters o.o1s. PI. VI. 

Mv [a a€ as(?) 
Kat ['A]fLL [ ... ]E7TOL1Jaav 

fLV~fL1)S" xapw 

Almost certainly work made by Teimeas in first quarter of 
third century. 

59 Murathanlar 

In wall near mills or IO minutes before Murathanlar. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. Much 
weathered, edges broken. Usual doorframe (traces of ivy 
leaf pattern), normal door (but late as panel frames cover 
whole width of valves). Above, 'Scheme 2'; below, l. open 
diptych, r. spindle and distaff. Replum with capital (like 
two works of Zelas, c. 220-23o/3s: W229, Raleigh stone) 
and basis (related to Zelas' works, c. 220-23o/3s: W229, 
Raleigh stone, 48 above). Above lintel, fillet and quarter 
round. In arch two busts; in gable-top big palmette. 

Ht. 1. I I (pediment 0.29); width o.s7 (pediment 0.39); 
thickness 0.32 (pediment 0.48). PI. VI. 

Probably earlier part of second quarter of third century. 

6o Murathanlar 

(a) Fragment (r.) of white marble doorstone of Type C 
Altmta~ I. Rich ivy tendril clearly carved by same hand as 
new doorstone in Afyon Museum (c. 22S-230/4o). There
fore perhaps belonging to 6o(b). 

Ht. 0.33; width 0.26; thickness o.o8; letters o.o1s. PI. VI. 

. •• 7TUT ]pLODS" av8os 

Earlier part of second quarter of third century. 
(b) R. part of white marble doorstone (rather than 
'Bogenfeldstele') of workshop C Altmta~ 1. Below gable 
rich leaf motif (with palmette leaves) above degenerated 
Lesbian cyma (?) and egg-and-dart. R. of archivolt 
palmette springing from elaborate shell-like fluted leaf 
(same hand as new doorstone from Afyon, c. 22S-23o/4o). 
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Ht. 0.46 broken; width 0.245 broken; thickness 0.09 
complete; letters 0.015, inserted line 0.0075· PI. VI. 

]ZEii rflltf-L~-
]vwv 11:\ovr[wv 
]f-L(E)f-LV1]f-LEVOS" 
]€yDtKOS" ta8t 

5· ]ToiiD(E) nJ.rfJOv 
]8aAUf-L1]S" {o} Ei'VEK~
)l! EVaE{3{1]S" 
... ]as- Da{f-LOUL f-LEV 
... T]ana avv yawrfl 

Probably earlier part of second quarter of third century 
AD. As 6o(b) was also carved by same master as new 
doorstone at Afyon and its lettering is identical with that 
of 6o(a), it most likely belongs to same monument. The 
stone had been broken in antiquity, for two separate 
Byzantine epitaphs, 64 and 65 below, were engraved on 
the reverse of (a) and (b) respectively. 

2-7. The lines do not make continuous sense and it 
appears that half their content was carved to the I. of 
the central circular area of the pediment. 

3., 5· Stone has C for E. 
6. 8aAaf-L1JS" 8' Ei'vEKEv Cox. 
7. Carved in small letters. 

61 Murathanlar 

In fountain N. of village 

Top stone of heroon, clearly later version of JRS XVIII 

(1928), 32 no. 247 (18o/I90-200 made by Teimeas). 
'Syrian' architrave with stylized leaf motif (best parallels 
on earlier works of Andromachos from c. 220-235: W240 
and 24I) on its horizontal and degenerated egg-and-dart 
(like W 393 from the first decades of the third century) on 
its curved part. Above the architrave highly voluted fine 
ivy tendril (best parallels, the earliest works of Andro
machos, made in workshop of C Altmta~ I, c. 220-230: 
W248 and F. Miltner,JOAJxxx (I957), I55 no.6o). On 
top of archivolt rectangular base supporting a circular 
framed recess containing an eagle (r.). On both sides of it 
female head (identical with 100 below) and dolphin. 
Along I. raking cornice open diptych, open volumen, and 
kalamotheke. L. of recess Attis with Phrygian cap and 
cornucopia (cf. W228, c. 220-230, made by Alexandros 
and Zelas); to the r. of it Hercules with club and hand 
extended to Cerberus (like W228). By corner acroteria 
with highly stylized leaves; between them garland of 
leaves-and-fruits supported by bucrania; above garlands 
plain circular boss. The monument is almost identical 
with 100 below (2I0-220) and by the same sculptor. 

Ht. o.84; width I .8 I (central recess 0.95); thickness o. 17 
buried. PI. VI. 

Probably partly made by Andromachos during his activity 
in workshop of C Altmta~ 1, in the later second decade of 
third century. 

62 Murathanlar 

Earlier cemetery on way from Be~kan~ Huyuk. 

White marble stele with menorah. 

Ht. o.7o; width 0.235; thickness 0.34. PI. VI. 

For other traces of Jewish community in area see 25 
above. 

63 Murathanlar 

Cemetery. 

Grey marble square bomos with conical top. Inscription 
halfway down shaft. 

Ht. 1.06 (cone 0.15, cap. o.I5, shaft 0.76); width o.63 
(cap.), 0-43 (shaft); thickness o.63 (cap.), rest buried; 
letters o.o2-o.o225. PI. VII. 

KaAAt1Tov Jv c/>8tf-LE'vots- f-LE Kai 
'jfiDoS" olK{a va{w, am8t ava
YVOVS" Dta {3tov 1rpatwv Ka
,\~( S") ~~f-LOL ~.VVEVXOV T~V 

5. KO VLV KOVcP1JV EXELV. 

Later second or third century. 
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4· C omitted in copy? 65 Murathanlar 
The same verses occur in ]. Fraser, Ramsay, Studies 
I43-4, lines 3-5 = 169 below. Brought from house. 
Cox thought that more must have originally been in-
scribed here, notably the name of the dead man. Back of 6o(b ). 

KA./\1\ITfO N'N •e IMtNOIC. M"' KAI 
AIAOCotKIAN! l.fl·ATrl€>1 ANA. 

rNc"YCA OIA GtoY TT PAl Q N KA 
.-\0,)"' 1\ MOl c V 4-l EY X OY THN 

KONIN KOYcj:KN €-)(EIN 

64 Murathanlar 

On reverse of 6o(a). 

Fragment of white marble doorstone. 

Ht. 0.33 broken; width 0.26 broken; thickness o.o8; letters 
0.0 I 5-0.02. PI. VI. 

[ V1TEpi] 
[Ev]x7J> IIaTp~

[K!]ov 1TpEa~. 
K~ T1]( ~) u__vv-

5· ~WV UVTOl! 

~E~XUPYJ' 
KE TOV 7TU~Df-
wv avToiJ Z[w-] 
TtKOV KE IT 

IO. ytvov K[E 

Byzantine: sixth-eighth century. 

3· No trace after 1rpw~. 
4· Space for one after YJ but no trace. 
8. Space for two at end. 
9· Space for one between ~and y but no trace. 

lylytvov = Ingenuus? 

Ht. 0-46 broken; width 0.245 broken; thickness 0.09 
complete; letters 0.0 I 5-0.03. PI. VI. 

EV~[~KT. 

~ 
citL~-

TE V 
' 5· V1T-

€.p t 
M
V~fLYJ'> 
KE dv-

I o. a1rav [a
E]o<;To[u 

Byzantine ?sixth-eighth century. 

4· TE very faintly scratched, and unintelligble. 
I I. Tov 1TpEa~m(pov? or Tov DovAov Tov Bwv. 

66 Murathanlar 

Fountain, lower half. 

Grey marble slab broken below and on r. For similar slab 
see G. Mendel, BCH xxxm (I909), 352 no. Io8, fig. 51. 
Inscription worn to I. and r. 

Ht. o. 74 broken; width 0.94; thickness o. I 7 buried; letters 
o.oi25-o.oi75· PI. VII. · 

t ]aov Tov DovAov B(w)v Bw,P~A.. K(€.) 
T[o]v KaAEovT[a 

The scratched text (?sixth-eighth century) appears later 
than the ornament of the stone (?fourth-fifth century). 

r. No room for EAEYJaov; awaov? 
2. Tov KaAEovTa aE or T6v Ka(i) A(ovT[a]? 

67 Murathanlar 

Cemetery. (Said to have been brought from Evdet.) 

Font. Pavonazetto marble (pink veins). 

Length 0.99; width 0.52-0.56. Basin in shape of rounded 
cross, length 0.74, depth 0.20(?). For the shape cf. 111 
from Alibey Ki:iy. 
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68 Murathanlar 

Cemetery. 

Pillar. Docimian marble. 

E inscribed on top surface (mason's mark). 

Altmta:;; Koy (Afyon 35 If) 

69 Altmta~ Koy 

In field to N., pavings of old road. 

Published in Bull. d' Inst. I 86I, I 63 (Hubner); Perrot 
Expl. I 24 no. 87; (JGR IV, 6os). 

Grey marble stele broken top and r. 

Ht. 0.54 (shaft), 0.4 (base); width o.s (shaft); thickness 
o.o6 buried; letters 0.03-0.035· Inscription in panel ht. 
0.38; width o.3. PI. VII. 

[----] 
y~s ~q [i BaA-] 
UUUYJ<; 0 [Ea-] 
7TOTYJV 
~ ~oy,\1 
Kat o 07]-

fW<; 

LOYJVW [v 

Lettering still looks third century AD rather than fourth. 

See on this text T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI 

(I 976 ), 294 n. I 2. For Soa and the ethnic Soenos, occurring 
in central Anatolia, see RECAM II (Ig8z), 3I9n. 
and the introduction to this volume. 

70 Altmta~ Koy 

Ruins of house. 

Block of grey marble broken in three and defaced, perhaps 
part of an upper moulding of a bomos. 

Ht. 0-42 broken above and below; width 0.905 broken r.; 
thickness 0.75 broken; letters 0.037. PI. VII. 

]w [M. L'YJaTliABws .Ewvij-
[poc; <l>Aaomav6c; dpxu:]p~l/c; 'Aa{ac; Q [iE]pn!c; 

If this man is the son of the M. Sestullios Severus who set 
up the stone for M. Sestullios Pindaros ( = Wzzz, now in 
Brussels, c. [1 So]/ I go-zoo), then this inscription must 
date from the early third century (first quarter). 

I. Presumably restore the name of the father [M. 
LYJaTvAAwv .Ewv~pov Tov tEp ]Ea ( ?) or [ dpxtEp ]Ea. 
The very similar inscription from Zemme published 
AS XXIX (1979), zo no.3, reads M. LYJaTvAAwv 
.Ewvl ~pov n)v 1TaTEpa M. IL'YJaTvAAwc; LEov~lpoc; 
<l>Aaomavoc; d [p] IXtEpEtk 'Aa{ac; o v£6c;. The son also 
occurs in the text published there, zo-z I no. 4· 

71 Altmta~ Koy 

Altmta~, S.E. 

Quarry block of pavonazetto treated with pointed chisel 
on front and bottom; broken above and both ends. 

Ht. 0.78; width o.66 chipped; thickness o.s; letters 
o.o6-o.o6s. PI. VII. 

A]ELIAN. COS. 

Rather I 16 (cos. ord. L. Lamia Aelianus) than IOO (cos. 
suff . .for two months L. Roscius Aelianus); cf. T. Drew 
Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI (1976), 3I5, and M. 
Waelkens, AJA LXXXIX (1985), 643. 
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72 Altmta§ 

Ruined house beside Tembris. 

Quarry block of Docimian marble (with blue patches) 
broken r.; damaged in upper I. corner and on lower edge. 

Ht. 0.54; width o.6o broken; thickness 0-49; letters 
0.04-0.095· In centre a cross. 

a) 
b) 

c) 
d) 
a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 

cos 
M 

XIT 
AN 

RMP 
(Date); stone is broken tor. 
(Locus; bracchium); surface is gone to I. 
(Caesura; officina); surface is gone to 1.; to r. two 
marks apparently not letters. 
Chipped in dotted lines. 'The edge is broken and 
the middle letter might beLl.' Cox. See M. Christol 
and T. Drew Bear, Tyche 1 (1986), 7s-8o, who 
interpret r(atio) Ma(rmorum). The loop in ligature 
here suggests r(atio) mar(morum) supporting this 
hypothesis. 

M 
:R 1 r 

X 
:--·. ,, ,lr '\ ., .. , ,' \ ' \ ... ' 

I \\ !,_ ... ,\ 
I \ t ' ,' ' 

\ I • 

COJ 

Wall of mosque. 

White marble doorstone of Type C with a projecting socle 
moulding, provided with a tenon for fitting it to a separate 
(inscribed?) stone basis. Upper part very much 
weathered; tenon broken off below. Same type as Type I 
( Tiirsteine, Type C Aizanoi 1) from Aezani, especially the 
specimens from the first century and from the first half of 
the second. Within the plain doorframe, four-panelled 
door with panels framed by lis tel. Upper I. panel empty; 
in upper r. panel, keyplate (with concave sides); in lower 

panels doorring. Above lintel fillet and egg-and-tongue 
motif (Cox; not dentils as photo seems to show). In 
pediment traces of an eagle. Free acroteria decorated with 
nice palmettes (like Trajanic or Hadrianic 56 above). 

Ht. 1.05; width o.sz-o.s6 (pediment) and o.615 (socle); 
thickness 0.09 buried. PI. VI I. 

Probably first or early second century. Local product. 

74 Altmta§ Koy 

Small cemetery to S. 

Stele of Type C or E with triangular pediment, broken 
below. Usual door of the region. L. panels empty. In r. 
panels, keyplate (concave sides) above and doorring be
low. In pediment basket. Big acroteria with nice pal
mettes. 

Ht. I.I 8; width 0.67 (shaft), o. 72 (pediment); thickness 
0.48. 

Probably first or first half of second century. 
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75 Altmta~ 

Published A. Petrie in Ram say, Studies I 22, no. 4; (Kai
bel, Epig. gr. 369); W227. 

Doorstone of pavonazetto marble. Door with four square 
panels (with flat cyma recta moulding) and simple rep
lum. In upper panels, I. doorring, r. keyplate with concave 
sides; lower empty 1.; doorring r. Traces of moulding 
above lintel. Apparently later version of W 2 I 9 (Hellen
istic at latest). Similar 'simple' doorstones occur in 
Altmta~ in the Late Empire (see for instance 76 below). 

Ht. r.I8; width 0.86; thickness 0.35. PI. VII. 

Tpa1TTY) 'lavovap!ov" yvv~ KovptS!a ~pw([)c; 
xatpE 

KOVOtDtovc; 8a,.\6.[Lov[c;] 
Tpa1TTYJ Avaaaa 1rp[o-] 

5. AEt1TW 'lav"fjv6.ptv 
T(JV EfLOV XPYJO
T6TaTOV ya(LETaV 
DV av, 8Ea K <V> 7rpt, M
OL c/nMot<; avv 

I o. T(~ 1TaTpt Kat X apt [ - ] 
TEKva DE [LOt Kat 
aVT0v aW,otTE 
' ' tKETEVW 
TOllTOV<; yap 7Tp0-

I 5. Amovaa, v1ra[y ]w 
1TaVTWV V1TEp auT[ wv] 

Probably late second-third century. Local work. 

I. HPQTC, lapis. 
2. KI1PIM, but KI1PIA is also possible. 

IO. Xap![Twvt], Petrie; Xapt[TEam], Wilamowitz, m 
Kaibel. 

House wall. 

2. EtfLt S€ 8vyaT7]p, the dead woman speaks (her 
father's name is lost from !.3; her mother's was 
Ammia). Fate had taken her away in her prime 
(aKfLaiav) to Hades Eiv ''A'iSoc;, Horn. 1l. XXIV, 
76 (understand S6fLcp ?). She left behind four children 
(presumably TEKva should be supplied in I. 4) and a 
husband, young like herself. 

77 Altmta~ Koy 

W. wall of mosque. 

Published A. Petrie in Ram say, Studies I I 9 f., no. I. 

Pavonazetto doorstone of Type F or J. Door with four 
plain framed panels and a replum with a simple base. A 
similar plain contemporary doorstone: 78 below. Local 
work. 

Ht. I.I2 (panel o.6o5); width 0.735 (panel 0.43); thickness 
0.38 (panels recessed o.oi5); letters o.0I75-o.o2. PI. VIII. 

f.v8aSE y~ KaTEXEL 6hoSwpav T~v ij;N4KIIN 
Kat KaAAt Kat fLEYEBt Kat EfL<f>[po ]avvn S€ fL6.AtaTq., 
n </>aoc; ~EAtov yAt;KEpwTEpo~ OV~ETL A6.fL1TEt. 
avOw 1TaVTa <f>vovmv, KaAAoc; S€ TO aov fLEfLapavTat, 

5· Kat y~ aE KaTEXEt Kat avEK~aToc; olKoc;. 
aE{v} TELfLYJOEV 1TaTptc; ot\7] T~V a~v YVWfL7JV KaBopwvTE<;. 
ewSwpa KAaSoc; f.Mac;, mxv 1TW<; E[Lapav8YJ<;. 
KAavaaT' f.Aat[LOVa 1TaVTE<; eEoDwpac; VE6T7]TaV, 
T~V aw<f>pova Kat EvyEvtSa, ~ T~V 1TaTptSa 7rpoEAupEv. 

IO. 'Ov~at[LO<; <l>tMpwTO<; ETL 'wv avv TOL<; 1TatStot<; fLOV 
<l>tA~Tt:p Kat KaAAtyEVEL~t Kat 'OVYJOLfL?I· avv r0 
yafL~P0 EvTvx£-
cp, fLETa 
TOV f.yyq-

I5. vov Ea-
atA[ov, , 
E7TOt-

~aawv 
fLV~-

20. [L7]'> 
xapw. 

Second quarter offourth century, or later (cf. 89 below). 

Pavonazetto doorstone of Type C with triangular gable, I. At end 1TEpt[~wTov ], Petrie. A very similar formula 
begins 89. perhaps made out of 'Halbfabrikat', more probably imit-

ating Type C Altmta~ I. In upper unframed panels 5 f. 
'Scheme 2' (but with angular keyplate with curved sides). 
Above lintel quarter round between double reed. In 
pediment woolbasket. Acroteria in shape of acanthus leaf; 
between them, 1., plant. 

Ht. o.85 broken (panels o.3I, ped. o.I8); width 0.74 
(panels 0.58, ped. c. 0.58); thickness (panels recessed 
o.o3); letters o.oi25-o.oi 5· PI. VIII. 

[T]an~t T~v BaAa[LYJV 1r6at<; EtDpvaE a~[LaTo<;~ 
av</>L Tt[L68wc; 
[[LE[LVYJ ][LEVO<; aw</>poavv [ Y)'> KO ]vpu)[7]<; aA6xov· EL[Lt S( 
BvyaTYJP 
[Toil DEivoc;] Kat 'A[LfLW<; [ ...... ] c; Moipa UK[Laiav Eiv ~ 
"Ai.Soc; lATE 
[ ]ACIOJyAI 

5· TEaaapa f!Amov Kovp!St6v TE 1r6atv. 

Later second( -first half of third) century. 

[f!SY)] I aEv, Petrie, but nothing was inscribed after 
olKoc;, so we prefer to put a full stop after olKoc; 
and to have aE{v} beginning 6. 
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Near well head in E. of village erect in earth. 

Plain pavonazetto doorstone of Type F or J, broken above 
and below. Door with four plain framed panels and a 
single replum. Incised. Degenerated form of 77 above. 
Ivy tendrils on post on either side. Local work. 

Ht. 0.96 buried (panels o.sos); width 0.74 (panels o-48); 
thickness 0.37 (panels recessed 0.0075); letters o.oi
O.OIS. PI. VIII (squeeze). 

Jv8a8E y~ KaT ]£x tCII 
[ ... ]t;t KQ-KOV OCQT!J 

IO IIAO. E 
KO! TI. E-H 

S· [a[v]£8]7]Ka TEK[o]iiaa Ail .. N 
[ a]v8pt J.1 .;[ - ] 
EJ!Ba8E r~ Kt;tr£[xtJ 
awrf>po!!t;t dJ.II4HIII 
T~V AMENIITONKA{ 

IO. K_,E 7TaTEpt;t A{II{. A .0 
K_E q[D]E,\povs- A YTII 
K_E p.,~ lfA~E . EA . 
EK p.,[E1Aavos- Koap.,ov ls- [rpw]s- J<b[vwv ~,\8ov?] 

IS. .dop.,v{wv TAIJ; 
EK 
E~[- - - fLV~fL1)S"] 
){qptl! 

Late third or fourth century. 

79 Altmta;; 

Outside wall of mosque. 

Published CIG 3857s; LW 778; A. Petrie in Ramsay, 
Studies I 2 I, no. 2. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta!;i I with 'tenon' 
below. Broken at top and split in t>vo. Usual doorframe, 
although, exceptionally for the later period, with a plain 
lintel. On high socle plough. On inner parts of doorpost 
stereotyped ivy tendril, springing from an unusually high 
stylized bush below (more or less to be compared with 
Raleigh stone and W23I, c.220-230). Normal door with 
incised undulating motif in middle panels (cf. W250, 
c. 220-230). Fine replum of the later type, with stepped 
capital (cf. Raleigh, Base! I, c. 220-230) and basis (cf. 
Raleigh, Base! I, W 23 I). In upper panels 'Scheme 2'; 
below, I. kalamotheke; r. basket containing spindle and 
distaff. 

Ht. I .09 broken (panel o.64); width o.84 (panel 0-45); 
thickness o. I 9 (panel recessed o.o2); letters o.o I 5. PI. VIII. 

[ - - - - - - - ] 8vo vvvrpat 'Ap.,p.,tq [ K_E 
[~ DEtVa - - -aot8]{f1:,1)S" UVTa~tOV ap.,ot{j~S" KE ZwnKOS"" 
Eyyovos-

Product of big workshop, most probably from third 
decade of third century. 

1. Room for c. 30 letters. Petrie reads Ap.,p.,ta [Kat 
Zwa]tp.,~S" but the end of the second name has been 

2. 

invented from the ]{p.,1)S" of I. 2. 
Room for c. I6letters. 

8o Altmta;; 

S. cemetery beside road. 

Top of white marble doorstone of Type C Altmta!;i I, 
broken at top, broken and buried below. Above lintel 
quarter round with incised ovoli. In arch lion (r.) with 
front paws on prostrate bull (hind legs on kind of 
spandril). Composition of gable and of corner palmettes 
best compared with two gables that were probably made 
by Helios in third decade of third century: W 23 I and 
W232. Two halves of top palmette widely separated by 
lancet-shaped leaf (cf. W 23 I, but here by acanthus leaf). 

Ht. 0.87 buried (pediment 0.3I); width 0.76 buried 
(pediment o.so); thickness 0.23 buried (pediment arch 
recessed 0.0225); letters o.oi; o.OI2S-O.OI75· 

MYJvorptAos- Ka! '[£prws- Kt;tt Tn!fQAaos- J?w,\iiv 
d8d ,\rpov J-] 
TE{p.,7Jaav· M7JvorptAos- vias- Kat "Y p.,vos- Ka! [ - - ] 
Kat Tnp.,oAaos- Tov JavTwv 7TaT£pa ETE{p.,1)a[av] 

Perhaps third decade of third century; possibly work of 
Helios. 

I. Bw,\ris: cf. at Aezani MAMA IX, !xi and nos. I47, 
255, P 264, and note T AM vI, 36 on Bw,\avos-. 

2. "Y p.,vos-: Robert, Bull. epigr. I 969, 239 (Argos); 
LGM I (Cos and Samos). 

f'"\HNoipo/\oCJ<Aio-.:;1' r 10' 1<1'\1 ,- ~-1/•1'-IIAOC tt:l/I.ANAA.f 

T E IMI-lCAN MHNotii>,OC. YloC. KA IVM NOC KA 1 

I<Aii€1MO/\AOCTON E"'YT.nN 1TA•E?A'-T€1M~I(.I 

de 
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81 Altmta~ 

Mosque yard. 

Greyish marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. Appar
ently usual doorframe with zigzag decoration on middle 
moulding (like W272, W274, c. 225-230); on inner part 
flower tendril (like W23I, c.220-225, made by Helios) 
continuing on both sides of six-petalled rosette on lintel. 
Above lintel, moulding decorated with open and closed 
palmettes (like works of Helios c. 220-230; W232, W273). 
In arch big eagle (r.); in corners of gable palmettes; 
between them stem tendril (perhaps like W232 and W226, 
c. 222-230 ). 

Ht. o.835 (o.665 cap., o.I7 shaft, broken and buried, 0.33 
pediment); width o.7I (o.68 shaft, 0.45 pediment); thick
ness 0.2 I (pediment recessed 0.05); letters o.o 125-o.o I 5. 

'A7ToAAwvw> 4(tfL(t[Afot(?) yAvKVTUTTJ yvvatK]i Ka[iL 
TU TEKVa av[ T(VV] 
'A7Tmf> A7![1)]> [Ll](tfL[a]~ 'A7ToAAwvw> [fL")Tpi fLV~fLh>, 
xaptv. 

Perhaps latter part of third decade of third century, 
possibly made by Helios himself. 

I. The restoration fits the space but is doubtful. 
2. The names A7T")S" and LlafLUS" are doubtful; the copy 

hints at 0 between M and C. 

An~~~~N~,r?~~..r~~~~r,~~~~~K~~Y 

AnnAcA"T c \MccAnoAI\IL'-"'.uoc WU.APIN 

82 Altmta~ 

Corner of house. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. Usual door 
with late panelling. Above, rather primitively executed 
'Scheme I', below, 1., open diptych and r., basket. 
Stereotyped doorframe with thick ivy tendrils on posts 
and palmette decoration on lintel (looks somewhat later 
than W234, 235, 238 and ZPE XXVIII (I978), I5 no.3, all 
c. 2I 5-230). Above lintel, quarter round with zigzag 
decoration. In arch sitting lioness (I.) apparently with 
forepaws on prostrate bull (half visible). 

Ht. 0.905 broken, (panel 0-40); width 0.73 (panel 0.245); 
thickness 0.26 slightly buried (panel recessed 0.04); letters 
o.oi5. PI. VIII. 

[EaUT~ ~wv]TL fLV~fL")S" xaptv 
- - - - - - ~ap6</> W91!Ql! iofot> 

Probably early second quarter of third century. 

2. There is room for OS" av 7TpoaofaL xi:pa T~V, and 
the remainder might have been scrawled along 
below (awpot> 7TEpmiaoLTo avv</>opai:>). 

W. wall of mosque. 

Fine-grained grey marble gable stone, smooth below, 
broken slightly above top edge, and at both ends (dowel 
holes?). Apparently separate gable of Type M ( = Aezani 
Type IV A, cf. MAMA IX, xliv-xlvi) with triangular 
pediment. In pediment elaborately carved plough; poss
ibly corner acroteria; instead of top acroterion, basket. To 
r. of it comb, spindle, and distaff. 

Ht. 0.32; width o.64; thickness 0.33. 

First half or middle of second century. 
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84 Altmta~ 

S. cemetery. Now in Kutahya Museum. 

White marble stele of Type F, weathered. On socle 
plough; on posts panel decorated with tendrils (grapes and 
ivy). Shaft divided into two superimposed panels. Lower 
panel framed on small sides by degenerated stem tendril 
(seems to be developed out of W272, c. 225-230) and 
small soffit. In this panel upon socle two busts: 1. male; r. 
female, as shown by the snoods ('Haarbeutel') characteris
tic of the hair-style under Julia Mamaea (222-235): cf. M. 
Wegner, Das romische Herrscherbild Il, I (Berlin, I97I), 
Pls.59, 6I, 62; K. Fittschen and P. Zanker, Katalog der 
ram. Portriits in den Capitolinischen Museen Ill (Mainz, 
I983), 30f. no.33f., Pls.4I-3; I09 no. I54, PI. I8I). 
Between them two small objects. In upper panel another 
male and female bust. 

Ht. o.86 buried (upper panel 0.3 I, lower 0.2 I); width 0.50 
(upper panel 0.37, lower 0.26); thickness o.I6 (panels 
recessed 0.025); letters o.oi25-o.o2. PI. VIII. 

[--------

--------] 
~1To[t17Jaav #n ~wvTE<; Kat 
rd TEKva aVTWv 
Tvpavos Kat Kaptds 
E1TOLYJOUV fLV~fLYJS xaptv 

Probably (first part of) fourth decade of third century. 

85 A~ag1 Altmta~ 

Well head in E. of village 

Square grey marble homos tapering towards the top with 
broad socle and broad inscribed moulding just below the 
top. On lower part of shaft (front side) plough. Inscrip
tion almost co"mpletely hammered away. 

Ht. 0.97 (pediment 0.36, shaft 0.375, base 0.235); width 
o.28s-o.34 (pediment), o.3o-o.35 (shaft), 0.35-0-40 
(base); thickness o.3o-o.35; letters o.oi5-o.o2. PI. VIII. 

['E,\)7T[t1~wv !"f>[p]Q[v{f-L({J] 
[a]lkAc,b0 Ka[t] 'A~~gq.v-
8P.{f! EVUTpL K~ [ .... ] 
/fE .t1YJ/l-7JTP.{({J 
qJ![Eij;!ots] 
[J]'1!o£7Jq~ MI!V[f-LYJ> 

xaptv] 

The lettering perhaps suggests the second half of the 
second or early third century. 

An entire family buried by the husband's brother; this 
suggests that they had all died in some disaster (plague?) 

86 Altmta~ 

"' rr L t;;> N 9 c ", 111 

11 A€. A(>Q KAlAJ\EZ.AN 
r ..... ll" CI··J/'.TI')K 111111 

A 1-P\ 1..; fi !0"~·- I I lit 
-~-i"TOII''-.._MNt-i ltiUit 

I/#J/h;;t 

N .E. part of village. 

Published CIG 38570; LW776. 

Grey marble homos with plain oblique socle moulding 
(below reed) and elaborate cornice moulding (fascia, 
angular cyma recta, small cyma recta). Fascia of cornice 
supported small acroteria with nice palmettes (first quar
ter of third century at latest). On front side of shaft 
recessed panel framed by fillet and quarter round. In 
panel four-petalled rosette with cross incised (cf. AS v 
(I955), 35 no. 3, PI. II(c)) between two incised hederae 
(the typical scheme of the gables of Simav steles); below, 
tongs and hammer, cf. Daremberg-Saglio, Diet. s.v. 
Ferrum, I092 ff. The dead person was probably a black
smith. The inscription is on the capital (two lines), the top 
border of the panel (one 1.), and in the panel (one 1.). 

Ht. o.835 (capital 0.23, shaft 0-40, base o.I45, panel 
0.295); width 0-47 (capital), 0.36 (shaft), o.I8 (panel); 
thickness 0-40 (capital), 0.35 (shaft); letters 0.02. PI. VIII. 

4vp. 'AaKAYJC!!: [- -] 
[. Ns iJYJfLYJ[rp£{{1 TEKV({J (?)] 
yAvKVTUT({J fLV~fLYJS 

xaptv 

2I2-22o/25. 

r. Restoration doubtful, but we should supply a female 
name ending in -~s. Underlined letters read by 
LW. 
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87 A~ag1 Altmta~ 

Dug up from foundations of built house. 

Grey marble bomos with plain oblique socle and upper 
moulding; on last one voluted stem tendril between plain 
acroteria. In arched niche bust of a child holding a bunch 
ofgrapesinl.hand. 

Ht. o.Sr (capital 0.24, shaft 0.42, base o.I3); width o.IS 
(capital), 0.15 (shaft), o.I9 (base), all broken 1.; thickness 
0.34 (shaft), 0-40 (capital and base); letters o.0I3-o.o2. 
PI. VIII. 

[o tu-:fva Kat LT]paTov{
[K1J 'Aq~~1}1!\U]O?J TffKV<tJ 
[yAvKvTaT<tJ T ]axvf-Lo{
[p<tJ Kat - - - ] Maf-Lq. 
[- - - ]f-LV~f-L1}'> xaptv 

Third century. 

88 Altmta~ 

W. wall of mosque garden. 

Stele of fine-grained white marble with plain sunken 
panel containing the inscription. Broken above. 'Letters 
ambitious but incompetent, between lines, tipped' (Cox). 

Ht. 0.73 (panel 0.5); width o.68 (panel 0-43); thickness 
o. I 7 out of reach; letters o.o3-0.04. PI. IX. 

[Avp.] tPtAQV[aa] 
[T]of<; TEKVQ

[t>] f-LOV 'AptaT
oO~f-L<tJ Kat :4T-

5· TLK0 Avp. IIp
OTEP<tJ avopi 
f-LV~f-L1J" xapw 
Kat Ef-LavTfJ E
• n ~waa• 

Aur. seems to be used in this area either 212-250 or 
280-3 IO. The lettering suggests the earlier date. 

89 Altmta~ 

Small cemetery to S. of larger village. 

Stele of pavonazetto marble. Sunk panel with double 
zigzag motif on border. Broken above and to r. Letters 
filled in with lichen and especially damaged on red 
marble. 

Ht. o.873 (panel 0.54); width 0.57 (panel 0.42); thickness 
0.26 (panel o.oo75). PI. IX and PI. IX (squeeze). 

JvBao(E) y~ KaT[EXEL :4f-Lf-LEtav~v aw-] 
rppova 7TtaT~v KE n [ - - f-LEYE-] 
Bt KE awrppoauvn OE f.LMAtam. 'E,.\7T{-] 
~ovTo> 8vyaT7JP Z~vwv[6> TE] 

5· TEKovaa AEvKw<; f-LDV T[E] m?[ at>] 
!;I{K1J o€ f-LDV f-LUf-L(f-L)7J· K,_., ETwv EQ[a-] 
vov AV7T~aa OE 7TUJJTU<;' cL m$-
J!O\ f-L1JTpo> cL la7TA6.vxva 1!-[a-] 
p~vowv, 'Af-L[f.Lh\gl!~, KA6.0o<; J,.\[a{-] 

IQ. a<;, mxu 7TW<; Ef-La[p]av81}'>' [KA]au[aa-] 
T, J,.\~f-Lova 7T[avTE]> 'A!!-[f-L]tgv[1J]oo[>] 
~E0~7JTa [a],c{Hppov ?[,a KE] Ev,y;v{(}[a] 
1} T1JV 7TaTptO[a 7TpOEAttfE )f-L LUTE-
VUXL f-L~TYJP. Q[EJ9~ [o]E KEKA7JKEJJ 

I 5· 0 7TaJ![ ... ]O[.]Q[.] KOUf-LOV L<; 
rpw(>) JwJ!tQ[v ~],.\Bq[v . .. M KaKoJ! 
t/Jvx~v 7Ta [ ..... 0 . ]K[ . ]IC/.1 7Tav-
Twv KE TAHKAlflj:[ .. ]K[ .. ] 7TavTE> yap 
orp{Aof-LEJ! gVTO [ .. ] VaC. 

20. KA7JDVV aE IIaTptKLWV K~ vac. 
TOVVOf-La AE[ ... ]AT[.]TPO 
[A]f!-f!-WV~ K~ Tawv~ AV7T7Jaa[-] 
f-L~TP.4JV 'zl~~ggvo [p- - -) 

Later fourth century at earliest. 

9· 'Af-L[f-L]~\gd hardly reconcilable with the traces. 
15 f. KOaf-LDV l<;: from the squeeze (Cox); 'traces do not fit 

EK f-LEAavo<;'. 
rpw(>) EWJ!tQ[l! ~pBq[v: 'traces certain' (Cox). Cf. 
Kaibel, Epigr. gr. 250: &.BavaTov (pagan). 

20. EIKAaw < v > v? 

90 Altmta~ 

Side of cupboard in S.E. wall of mosque. 

Part of greyish marble slab broken I. and probably cut 
roughly smooth in modern times below, cut smooth 
behind above and to r. 

Ht. 0.155; width 0.29 (field)+o.275; thickness o.65; 
letters 0.035-0.04. PI. IX (squeeze). 

]1J Eip~vat<;[---
]v av€81JKd - - - -

I. Elp~vat<; = Elp7Jvafo<;: cf. CIG 269. 

Intekke,overdoor. 

Grey marble 'Syrian' architrave belonging to a stone 
iconostasis (like the one discovered by N. Frrath at 
Selc;ikler-Sebaste). The architrave has fine arched niches 
on the archivolt, and two on either end of the architrave. 
All niches are separated by double columns. The two 
outer niches contain a sham window, the seven others a 
figure; in the central niche a haloed representation of God 
sits on a throne. In the three to his 1., from I. tor.: a figure 
of doubtful sex heavily robed, a priest (or bishop) in 
ornamented robes holding a staff; a female (?) saint 
extending a hand to God. In the three niches to the r., 
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from 1. to r.: a haloed saint extending a hand to God; a 
priest in ornamented robes with r. hand upraised to bless, 
a staff in 1. hand; an infant sitting on mother's knees (both 
haloed, Mary and Jesus?). In the third and sixth span
drils, a bird; in fourth a square recess; in fifth an 
unidentified object or ornament. 

Ht. 0.28; width 1.78; thickness o. I6. PI. IX. 

Fourth or fifth century. 

92 Altmta~ 

Mosque. 

Published W. M. Buckler, W. M. Calder, C. W. M. Cox, 
JRS xvm (I 928), 32 no. 248; (SEC VI (I 932), I so). 

White marble lintel, broken at both ends. 

Ht. 0.34; width I .66; thickness c. 0.32; letters o.o3-0.035 
(length of inscription I AOS). 

tE'oEttEv E'pyov ~y'Aa'ia[LEvov JI68o<; o 7TpoaBEiiTat 
[see facsimile (I: 20)] 

Dated to eleventh century by Professor Mango. 

1. JI68o<;: 'Probably proper name (well-known fam
ily)' Professor Mango. 'Nomen architecti', Cronert 
in SEC. 

2. o 7Tpoa8EiiTat JRS; tlJ 7TpoaBEiimt? Cronert m 
SEC supplements [mi<; TL<; alvov Jmcp€pwv]. 

93 Alibey Koy 

Bridge on road N. of village. 

Marble column (milestone), surface broken and worn; lies 
fiat on bridge with inscription uppermost; cut square on r. 
side. 

Ht. 3.o8; diam. o.s I; letters o.o28. 

AvTDKP { t}(iTa
pt K€aapt A. 
£E7TTL(LLi.p £EV
[~]p<.p IhpnvaKt 

5. [};]E{3aaTtj) 'Apt;t{3[t-] 
K0 'Aota{31]VtK0 
IIap8tK0 MEy{aT<.p 
KE MapK<.p A up. 
'AvTWVELJJi.p £E-

IO. {3aaT~ [[K,E A. l:E-

7TTL(Lt<.p TETa 
K€aapt]] KE Iov'Atq. 
[ L1]6t-Lvn £E{3aaTfJ-

MJLIA[ .. ] 
Between I98 and 209 (see T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, 
Chiron VI (I976), 297). For a contemporary milestone 
from the road between Appia and Acmonia, see ICR IV, 

599 =French, Roman Roads 677 (Kec;:iller). For another 
milestone of this road from Akc;:akoy, dated between I98 
and 209, Drew Bear and Eck, art. cit. 296, no. 6, PI. 40 
=French, Roman Roads 672. Note also Drew Bear and 
Eck, art. cit. 298 no. 8 =French, 67 I (Akc;:a, Diocletian 
and later). For Severan milestones in Asia Minor see D. 
H. French, Epigr. Anat. VIII (I986), 84-90. 

I o- I 2. Get a's name has been hammered. K€ a apt is 
doubtful. 

I4. XL suggested itself on the stone; but the squeeze 
does not confirm. 

AYTO 
PI~ C A P 
[£ DTI M 

I tPil11 E_ PT 
-f. B A [ T Jl 

I< P IAT o 
A 111!//1 /I! 

In. C E ',( 

IN" K I 

1\f'>.Al:.IA B H N tl< .f/_ 
n APG, Kn ME. ne Tn 

1<- "' A p I( w A y D 

A N T12 1'1 E I N "> c E' 
SACT_a_ 

( ho..""'""'~v-<t~) 

~ tOYI\\A 

~ 0 M f'l H C E 6 AC T H 
t·=; !__ J/. A r ' 

94 Alibey Koy 

Near 93 above. 

White marble block complete at foot; otherwise broken. 

Ht. 0.57 buried; width 0.72 slightly buried; thickness 
0.35; letters o.os-o.o7. PI. IX. 

N LXXXII 

Quarry mark. See 26 above. 

For the inscription of 122a CN XXXIIII). The stones 
published by T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI (I976), 
3 I 5 f. carry similar serial numbers without the N: I 8b 
(LXVIII), I 9 (LXXVII), 20 ( CXIIX), 2 I (LXIII), 22 (XVII), 23 
(XVIIII), 24 (CVIII). 
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95 Alibey Koy 

In cemetery. 

Phallus stone. 

Ht. of top 0.70 buried below; diam. of top 0.90. Fig. 
J: I 2.) 

For other phallic gravemarkers in the area, see 187 below. 

These normally stood on the mound of a small tumulus. 
Phalli could also serve as boundary stones (e.g. D. H. 
French, Epigr. Anat. XVII (I 99 I), so no. I). 

96 Alibey Koy 

In S.E. of village. 

Fragment of gable of Type M? (as 188 below) with 
triangular pediment. Broken below and on r. Inscription 
gone below gable. In pediment comb and woolbasket. 
Acroteria on corners. 

Ht. o.so; width 0.74; thickness 0.25. Local work; imperial 
date (if Type M probably first half or middle of second 
century). 

97 Alibey Koy 

In cemetery. 

Grey marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ 1. Very rich 
door with rectangular framed middle panel (cf. W23I 
c. 220-225) between two beads with rope-like decoration. 
In lower r. panel woolbasket. Doorposts with double 
frieze, separated by listel and quarter-round with stylized 
leaf motif. On outer part, usual ivy tendril but with 
alternating leaves and seed cases (as on late Antonine 
W22I); on inner part, plain ivy tendril (closely related to 
tendrils of first sculptor, Workshop C Altmta~ 2, c. I90-
220. Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 2I47, VI, 362. 

Ht. o.64 buried (panel 0.24 buried); width 0-46 broken 
(panel 0. I 3 broken); thickness 0.07 5; letters 0.0 I 3-0.0 I 7. 
PI. X. 

[ - - - ]<;ts- Kai 

[ - - - ]r;tS" AaTV-

[ 7!] OL 

Probably late second or first two decades of third century, 
perhaps partly (cf. two names) work of founder of Type C 
Altmta;; 2. 

98 Alibey Koy 

In cowshed in S.E. of village. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' (probably made in big 
workshop). Pilasters decorated with plain ivy tendril 
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(stem without leaves). In niche standing man (I.) with 
volumen in I. hand (related to Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 
58!, C.200-2IO; ZPE XXVIII (1978), r8 n0.4, C.205-2I5; 
new Kiitahya stele, c. 200-2I0/2r5), and woman (r.) with 
spindle and distaff in I. hand. The folds seem to be best 
paralleled by new stele at Kiitahya. 

Ht. o.82 buried and broken; width 0.70 broken. 

May be work by same sculptor as unpublished stele at 
Kiitahya; perhaps c.200-215. 

99 Alibey Koy 

In cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, buried 
below. Four-panelled door. Above, 'Scheme 2' (same 
hand as 117 below, C. 205/210-220); below, J., open 
diptych, r., spindle and distaff. On middle bar of door 
incised undulating line (identical with 117). Replum 
decorated (cf. 117) with zigzag motif; stylized Ionic (?) 
replum capital (somewhat related to 2 above from early 
third century). Doorframe much simplified vis-a-vis 117: 
plain lintel; posts with broad panel decorated with cros
sing zigzag lines and with undulating line (cf. lintel of 
117) on outer edge. Above lintel, quarter-round with 
zigzag (cf. new Ko~ stele c. 200-2 IO and 117). In arch: 
eagle (r.) facing bird on basket (!.). Palmettes almost 
identical with 117, though perhaps somewhat later. In
scription in two lines below niche. 

Ht. 0.98 (pediment 0.23, panel 0.43); width o.69 (pedi
ment 0-42, panel 0.37); thickness 0.25 (pediment recessed 
0.025, panel recessed 0.03); letters o.oi-o.o I 5. PI. IX. 

'At_dao; MYJvrj. dvopi Kai Tan Bv[y ]aTP.i Kai 
Ea\)Tfl E[ TL] 
'waa. 

Work of same sculptor as new Ko~ stele and 117 below. 
Probably c. 205/2I0-22o. 

wo Alibey Koy 

In cemetery. 

Top stone of white marble heroon, clearly later version of 
JRS XVIII (I928), 32 no. 247 (made by Teimeas c. r8o/9o-
2oo) and almost identical with and clearly made by same 
hand as 61 above (later second decade of third century). 
Apparently 'Syrian' architrave with ivy tendril above 
horizontal parts (as on 61). Along central part of archivolt 
leaf garland on both sides of a four-petalled rosette. 
Circular framed recess with representation of a plough, on 
top of a rectangular base above the archivolt. On this base 
r., Attis with Phrygian cap, cornucopia in 1., bunch of 
grapes in r. hand; 1., Hercules with club, clad in lion's skin 
only. L. (and certainly also r.) of base: female head (like 
61) with incised necklace. The slightly waved hair, parted 
in the middle, covers the ears and descends over the 
shoulders, as with the hair-styles of ]ulia Domna (Leptis 
type) and Plautilla, c. 205-220 (see ] . Meischner, Das 
Frauenpartriit der Severerzeit (Diss. Berlin, I 964), figs. 
4I-45; H. Wiggers and M. Wegner, Das ram. Herrscher-

bild m, i. Deutsches Arch. Inst. (Berlin, I97I), PI. 28h; K. 
Fittschen and P. Zanker, Kat. der ram. Partriits in den 
Capita/in. Mus. und den anderen kamm. Samm. der Stadt 
Ram Ill (Mainz, 1983), 98 no. I43, Pis. I70-I7I). In lower 
corners dolphin (like 61). Along raking cornice of gable 
fruit and leaf garland (identical with 61), apparently 
supported by bulls' heads (cf. 61). 

Ht. o. 74 broken; width 0.97 broken; thickness 0.34. PI. X. 

Clearly made in workshop of C Altmta~ I, most probably 
in earlier years of Andromachos, maybe partly by him. 
Same sculptor as 61, who seems to have collaborated with 
Andromachos on works which date from the third, or late 
in the second, decade of the third century. 

101 Alibey Koy 

In house yard in N.E. corner of village. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele', made in workshop of C 
Altmta~ I. Plain pilasters with moulded base (identical 
with Kiitahya stone no. 2, probably carved by Epi
tynchanos, c. 2IO). In niche standing woman in chiton 
(folding below identical with 47 above, probably made by 
Epitynchanos, c. 2I 5-?25) and himation (folds in between 
Kiitahya stone no. 2 and 47). In I. hand distaff from which 

. rU I .n I"'N--l M I-I [ X A P N 
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hangs spindle (as on Ki.itahya stone no. 2). 

Ht. 1. I 2 broken and buried; width 0.59; thickness c. o.2o; 
letterso.OIS. PI. X. 

. . . . ]>A [ .... a]vJ!~L<p fLV~fLYJ<; xaptv 
\Vork made by same sculptor as Ki.itahya stone no. 2 and 
47 above, probably Epitynchanos, c. 2I0-220. 

I. 'After A there are part of an upright (not 11 or tlJ) 
and part of A or A (not Ll) e.g. 'Aya8ij or AL/uq.' 
(Cox). Perhaps A!!-[fL[q.]. 

102 Alibey Koy 

E. of village, supporting doorpost of barn. 

White marble doorstone of Type C (?) Altmta~ I, broken 
above, below, and I. Usual tendril decoration on door
frame (however with small fruits or flowers as on late 
Antonine W22I). In upper panels 'Scheme I' with comb 
in I. panel. above lintel apparently neat ovoli (as on 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2222; W 227-228, 23 I, all from 
first quarter of third century). 

Ht. o.6o broken (panel 0.26); width 0-49 broken (panel 
0.2 I); thickness 0.24 (panel recessed 0.025); letters o.o I
O.OIS. 

['ATTaA ]oc; 'AfLfL U<t yv]vatKl i3tq. YEVDfLEV[?) ~t-J 
[6Tav (?) K ]aZ XE.\[Etowv] BvyaTYJP 'ATTa.\ov 

As the tendril decorations already cover the whole door
lintel, certainly not before the third century. Probably 
first quarter of third century. 

The inscription was probably continued on the base. 
I. yEVDfLEV[?J: perhaps she died young, after only a 

taste of adult life. For the phrase, see Kaibel 
nos.42I and 540; SEC xxxv, I332. 

2. XEA[ELowv]: Keil-Premerstein, Zweiter Bericht 
295, and MAMA IX, 421, with further references 
(wrongly XdEtoov in index to MAMA IX). The 
use of the name is no doubt partly explained by the 
fact that a swallow in contrast to the male eagle 
symbolized a dead woman's soul on many grave steles 
of the region. 

103 Alibey Koy 

In cemetery . 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C, much 
weathered above and buried below (for lower part see 
sketch). On posts stylized 'Blattstab' (as on Type C 
Altmta~ 2). In lower part of niche, standing boy in tunica 
decorated with ivy leaves and chlamys, holding a bird in r. 
hand. On both sides of him panels, decorated with basket 
I. and with distaff and spindle r. Above him two female 
busts in chiton with triangular fold on breast (as on G. 
Mendel, BCH xxxm (I909), 294 n0.49; c.[2I0-]220 and 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs s8o, PI. 92 (!.), shortly after 
222) and himation (same folds, also on arm, as on both 
works cited). Both women apparently wear the 'Nest
frisur' worn by Julia Mamaea (c. 222-235; see Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliejs s8o). Between their heads a haloed 
and radiate bust of Helios (like Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 
lac. cit.). In top of gable, semicircular niche with bird 
facing r. (eagle?) between two short stem tendrils and two 
birds facing each other. In lower r. corner of gable, upper 
part of a mirror. 

Ht. o.88 buried; width o.63; thickness o. I 5· PI. X. 

Same sculptor as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs s8o, BCH 
XXX Ill (I 909), 294 no. 49: C. 222-235· 

For Sun-God cf. JRS xrv (I924), I6I no. ISO and n. Cf. 
also 157 below, and MAMA IX, 7Ia, note on RECAM 11 

(I982), 47 (for Helios), and Ilo; T. Lochmann, in 
Sammlung Ludwig, 453 f. 
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104 Alibey Koy 

Supporting door in house in centre of S. edge of village, 
immediately W. of oldest house. 

Publication: W. M. Calder, Bull. J. Rylands Lib. xm, 2 
(I929), I7 no. I; Gibson, 'Christians' 32, no. I4 and 
PI. XIV. 

White marble stele of Type C or E, broken above and 
buried on 1.; surface much worn. Later type with central 
inscribed panel, characteristic of the end of the produc
tion of Workshop c Altmta~ I (c. 290-3 Is). Outer frame 
(on four sides) decorated with vine tendrils (see Gibson, 
'Christians', PI. XIV), apparently almost without vine 
leaves as in the final phase. Inner frame decorated with 
stereotyped leaf ornament. Below and r. of the inscription 
three zones with tools: above, comb, spindle, and distaff; 
in middle probably carpenters' tools; from I. to r. a 
graving tool for wood carving (see R. Martin Manuel 
d'architecture grecque 42, PI. IV, 2), a drill (?) (see A. 
Orlandos, Les materiaux de construction et technique archi
tecturale I (Paris, I966), 42f. figs. 29-30), a felling axe or 
hatchet (7TEAEKvs: cf. Martin, op. cit. 4I, fig. IS above) 
and below them a carpenter's axe (aKE1Tapvov, cf. Martin, 
op. cit. 4I, fig. I 5 below; Orlandos, op. cit. 34, fig. I 9); in 
lower zone: two oxen yoked to a plough. In gable traces of 
the characteristic stylized wreath (as usual, round an 
incised Latin cross). 

Ht. 1.055; width 0.535 buried; thickness o.2o; letters 
o.oi2-o.o22. PI. X. 

Avp. KvptAAa 
dvopt 'AaKA1)1T

(t)aop ~€ J~vri; sw;'-
aa KE Ta TEKVa (a)v-

5. n.Ov 'AaKA1)m
a01)S" 7TaTpt KE 
fL1)Tpt KE Ll6fLV
a J!Vl!P1J J~vpois 
Xp1)anq.-

IO. voi Xp1)a-
TLaVOLS" 

fLV~fL1J> x
aptv. 

The stele belongs to the final phase of this type, c. 305-
3 IO. 

4· Anomalously the daughter-in-law (1. 8) seems to be 
treated as one of the children, hence the plural 
TEKva. 

105 Alibey Koy 

In cemetery. 

White marble stele of Type C with rectangular niche in 
middle, made in workshop of Type C Altmta~ 2. Shape of 
stele closely related to Pfuhl-Mi.ibius, Grabreliefs 2I47 
(c. I90-210). Clearly archetype of F. Miltner, JOAI xxx 
(I 937), Beibl. sS no. 62, fig. 36. On socle pair of yoked 
oxen (buried) as on MAMA VI, 362 (c. 200-210). Lateral 
posts decorated with typical 'Blattstab' of C Altmta~ 2. In 
niche, 1., boy in tunica and chlamys (same hand as 
MAMAJ VI, 362), basket above mirror (like MAMA VI, 

362) and r., bust of woman with hairstyle imitating that of 
J ulia Domna (or Maesa and Sohaemias ); to judge by folds 
and rendering of hair, clearly same hand as 106 below 
(c. 2I2-220). In arch two much weathered busts. 

Ht. o.89 buried (panel 0.28); width o.6o (pediment 0-40, 
panel 0.36); thickness 0.2I (pediment recessed o.o6, panel 
recessed 0.033); letters o.oi-O.OI7S· PI. X. 

]<tJ yav(3p<{J 
KE ..;lp![ a] < yv > yvv~ KE vio(s) 'EmKT1)TOS" KE o( 
dodfj>o- · 

i 'EmKT1)TOS" ,~~ ,~VTVX~~ ~~ /;lfLfLLUS" KE 'Aya867Tovs 
yav(3pos E-

5· T{fL1)UaV 
l:7TaTa
,\qvavE]
~to[v] 

Ev4>~fL<tJ TOOE aiJfLa 7TaT~P fL~T1JP E7T0{1)a[av 
IO. Navas Kai 'HpaKA1) {a}os KE JavTois 

SWVTES" E7T0{1)aav· OS" av 1Tpoa6taL XEipa T~V 
(3apvfj>8ovov 7TOAAo(i)s 
awpos 
7TEpmE-

IS. UOLTOUV-
vfj>o
pais. 
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Work made in workshop C Altmta~ 2, by same sculptor as 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47; MAMA VI, 362 106 
below and 46 above: (I90/)2o0-210(/220). 

6. For J;1TaTaAo<; see J. Cumont, Cat. M us. Bruxelles 
I sS, no. I 36 B: 'I aTTaniAYJ (the stone comes from 
Tembris Valley, not from Acmonia); the name also 
occurs at Synaus, see index. 

Vve are puzzled by the relationships in the text, 
and the connection between it and the relief, which 
shows a couple? above, a boy and a female bust 
below. The inscription seems to indicate that the 
deceased were both male (r. yafJ-~pcjJ; 6. Spatalos) 
and that the other occupants were the still living 
parents of Euphemus. For the female name Nava<;, 
to be distinguished from the male Navva<;, see Drew 
Bear, ANRW II. IS. 3 (I990), I932 n. 76. 

106 Alibey Koy 

House on S. W. edge of village 

White marble stele of type C, made in the workshop of C 
Altmta~ 2, with big central niche and high inscribed socle. 
Broken top and bottom I. In niche standing veiled woman, 
clad in chiton and himation with tassel (folds suggest the 
same hand as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47, PI. 307, 
c. I90-2IO and 46 above, c. 2I0-220, both made by the 
same sculptor). She has the hair-style ('Nestfrisur') of the 
Severan period, more specifically the variety covering the 
ears ('Helmfrisur', cf. K. Wend, Arch. Anz. I946/7 63-64 
fig. I) with slightly waved hair on top of the head. This 
hair-style, with softer waves than those on the portraits of 
J ulia Domna, occurs frequently on private portraits of the 
reign of Septimius Severus (best parallels: lnan
Rosenbaum, Portriitplastik 280, no. 272, Pis. I94f.; G. 
Traversari, Museo archeologico di Venezia. I Ritratti 
(Rome, I969), 88no. 70; C. Saletti,RitrattiSeveriani(Rome, 
I967), 22-29, Pis. Xlf., c.200-2IO). However, the hair
styles of Julia Sohaemias and Julia Maesa are not dissim
ilar(see M. WegnerinM. WiggersandM. Wegner,Dasrom. 
Herrscherbild Ill, I Caracalla bis Macrinus (Berlin, I 97 I), 
I 54, I6I, Pls.35-37). 

L. and r. of head mirror and comb. On posts in oblong 
panel grape tendrils (very similar to inner tendril of 46 
above, c. 2I0-220) springing from a voluted stylized bush 
below (related to MAMA VI, 362, and 46 above). In 
gable, relief, probably representing the abduction of 
Persephone (similar scene JRS XVIII (I928), 36 no. 253 
and on another stele from the valley in the U~ak Museum, 
seen by M. W. in I 97 I): from I. to r.: fallen basket with 
fruit, large wagon with male god (?) and woman; the reins 
of the horses are held by a hero with a torch rather than a 
club, clad only in a chlamys. Above: running woman. Dr 
Sourvinou-lnwood points out that the abduction of Per
sephone is represented by the conventional iconography 
of a wedding. For the affinities between abduction and 
marriage themes, see C. Sourvinou-lnwood, BICS xx 
(I973), I2-ZI; and I. Jenkins in BICS xxx (I983), 
I37-I46, and for parallels from various periods R. Lind
ner, Der Raub der Persephone in der antiken Kunst 
(Wi.irzburg, 1984)-see e.g. Pis. 12; 17 (1 17). Another: C. 

Berard, C. Bron, A. Pomari, eds., Images et societe en 
Gri!Ce ancienne, etc. (Lausanne, I987), I6I (with discus
sion by M. Schmidt). 

The figure in front of the chariot is Hermes holding a 
torch who is sometimes shown in the role of proegetes (cf. 
e.g. Linder, op. cit., PI. I 2, where he is shown holding a 
kerykeion and a torch). For a proegetes preceding the 
nuptial chariot in a 'normal' wedding scene see e.g. I. 
Jenkins, Greek and Roman Life (BM publication, I986), 
38, fig. 45· The woman above is probably Hecate holding 
a torch, who is sometimes shown accompanying the 
nuptial chariot of Hades and Persephone (see e.g. C. 
Berard et al., op. cit., especially n. I9). 

Work of the same sculptor as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grab
reliefs 2I47; MAMA VI, 362, and 46 above, made in 
workshop of C Altmta~ 2. 

Ht. I.IS (0.23 pediment; 0.70 panel; O.I9 base); width 
o.64 (panel o.3I); thickness o.I3 (panel recessed o.os); 
letters o.o I 3-0.02 (above), o.oi-0.03 (below). PI. X. 

[T ]91! B~[ov] aoi· fJ-~ aDtK~aEt<; 
[-,--]{a<; '11Til ,KovptStcp_rA~~v- , , , 
[TaT?l UVfJ-~tcp KE] ZwnKo<; vw<; K(E) 'A!J-t[a<; 
[vvvcf>YJ KE 1ra]r~p 'AvT{oxo<> KE 'OvYJaLWJ! 

s. [ KE 'AM~avS]po<> KE EvTVXYJ'> KE T pocf>
[tfJ-D'> Tov J]q.vnvv EvaTEpa E
TEL!J-YJaa]J! fJ-V~fJ-YJ'> xapt(v). 

First two decades of third century. 

I. The formula can be Christian or, as here, pagan. See 
A. Wilhelm, Sitzungsber. Berlin I932, sS-67, and 
Robert, Bull. epigr. I939, 407,420, and 4SI. 

4· vvvcf>YJ fits the space better than BvyaTYJP· 
5. EvTVX~'>: the mason cut an iota on the second 

letter and changed it to r. At the beginning 
[MEvavS]po<; is perhaps too short. 

7. xaptfJ-, lapis. 

Since EVaT~P is used only for brother's wife or husband's 
brother's wife, the deceased here should be female, as the 
relief also indicates. In this case Kovpto{cp should be treated 
as the dative of a two termination adjectival form. 

Antiochus 

AJ r'"' On,Ln Almtm<(?) EutJch" Tmpjimo> 

Zoticus = Amias. 

107 Alibey Koy 

House in N. of village. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele', broken above, heads de
faced. In niche standing man and woman on low socle. 
The himation of the man draped below like several 
monuments from second and third decades of third 
century (Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 58o); folding of hima
tion (man) and chiton (woman) apparently 'linear' version 
of G. Mendel, BCH XXXIII (I909), 29I no. 49 and 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs s8o (works of same sculptor c. 
later second-third decade of third century). These linear 
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folds anticipate ZPE XXVIII (I978), I I no. I (232-233). On 
pilasters, panel with stylized vine tendril. 

Ht. I -46 broken (niche o.88); width 0.74 broken (niche 
0.56); thickness 0.22 (niche recessed 0.04); letters o.oi75-
0.025. PI. XI. 

'A7)'7)'U LJYJ/1-YJTP U£t~ avopi KE EUUT?)] 
~waa KE TU TEKVa avT0[v - - - ] 
K~ ':fpwTay6p~c; f_r{/1-~aq, [v TOV<; EaVTWV yovE£c;] 
{ETt/1-Y)UaV} /1-VYJ/1-YJ<; xaptV. 

Probably local work, made out of a 'Halbfabrikat', m 
third decade of third century. 

108 Alibey Koy 

E. wall of mosque. 

Probably grey marble stele with faint pilaster -no trace 
of inscription above the formula. Formula: see 107 above. 

Ht. 1.07; width 0.48; thickness o. I buried; letters 0.22. 
PI. XI. 

TOV BEov aot• 11-~ aOtK~at<; 

Lettering (theta) suggests third century. 

109 Alibey Koy 

IOO yards from 93 towards village. 

Grey marble slab complete on 1., broken top r. and 
bottom. Byzantine inscription in two lines at top. The 
inscription was written on a former quarry block (pick
marked). 

Ht. 1 .2; width 0-45; thickness o.o8 buried; letters o.o2-
0.II5.Pl.XI. 

tLJ~7w(c;) ofo,(c;) 
TOV PEKT. aywv P. (?) 

See commentary on 17 and 24f. above. 

110 Alibey Koy 

Foundation of wooden house. 

Grey marble architectural fragment (reused?) with curbed 
ends and several tori. 

Ht. 0.34 buried; width 0.94; thickness 0.31; letters o.o2-
0.0J. PI. XI. 

(a) KET[ov--] 
(b) [v7TEp EVXYJ> Tov OEtva KE Tov m1ov avTov 

IIoAv-
xpov{ov 

Fourth-sixth centuries. 

(a) on I. mouldings. 
(b) on r. mouldings. 
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111 Alibey Koy 

At entrance to mosque. 

Font of pavonazetto marble in the shape of a Greek cross. 
In centre, basin in shape of quatrefoil with a kind of lower 
ledge on 2 sides. For the shape cf. 67 above from 
Murathanlar. 

Ht. 0.73; width 1.29 (basin 0.98 x r.o6; depth o.62); 
letters 0.04-0.05. PI. XI. 

1mEp EVXYJ> Ll6/Lvov E7Tt 7TEMov T po</J[!Lov E[ - - - ] 

? E7Tt 7TEO[ov ( 7Tat8[ov) T po</J[!Lov E[ perhaps meaning 
'on the occasion of (the baptism of)' his son Trophimus. 
For E7TL ='on account of', 'over', see G. Lampe, Lexicon 
of Patristic Greek (Oxford, 1961) s.v., I.C.2. 

112 Alibey Koy 

Supporting ladder in house in centre of N. edge of village, 
immediately W. of oldest house. 

Tall greyish marble slab with slightly projecting fiat 
cornice. At r. edge a moulding resembling the soffit 
moulding of an architrave block. This is perhaps a block 
from a screen. Surface worn very smooth. 

Ht. r.7r; width, o.6r; thickness, 0.325; letters o.or5-
o.045, difficult to make out. 

3f. Gh[o],PvAaKT .. 

113 Alibey Koy 

Near 101 above in house yard in N.E. corner of village. 

Fragment of grey marble. 

Ht. 0.33 broken; width 0.28 broken; thickness 0.34; letters 
o.or 5· 

]1:'[ 
]E t . [ 

]w a E[ 

Yapllcan (Afyon 36 If) 

1 14 Y apllcan 

Cox rediscovered and photographed the famous petition 
addressed by the villagers of Aragua to the two Philips, 
which had first been published by J. G. C. Anderson in 
JHS XVII (r897), 417-22, with further details and im
provements inJHS XVIII (r898), 340-r. 

Cox recorded the new dimensions as follows: Ht. r .08 
(pediment 0.26; sloping recessed frame o.o6; inscribed 
panel 0.72; frame at bottom 0.03 broken); width 0.79 
(frame at left o.o7; sloping recessed frame o.o6; inscribed 
panel 0.66 broken); thickness 0.30 (recess o.o6 deep). No 
letter heights are recorded but lines 5-8 are much more 
tightly packed than the rest of the text. PI. XI I. 

His photograph suggests that by 1926 the stone had 
suffered further wear since Anderson's facsimile copy and 
squeeze, which had formed the sole basis for all sub
sequent editions of the text, but enables most of Ander
son's readings to be controlled and confirmed. Anderson's 
publication was followed by further attempts at restora
tion by Mommsen, CIL III I4I9I, Dittenberger, OGIS 
519, and Cagnat in IGR IV 598. The most persuasive 
restoration of the text as a whole was produced by 
Rostovtzeff, and printed in his Social and Economic 
History of the Roman Empire2 (Oxford, 1957), 741-2 
n. 26. This text with a number of critical notes has been 
essentially reproduced by G. Mihailov in his commentary 
on the petition from Scaptopara, IGBulg. IV 2236, and by 
P. Herrmann in his Hilferufe aus romischen Provinzen. Ein 
Aspekt der Krise des romischen Reiches im J. Jhdt. n. Chr. 
(Hamburg, 1990), 28-33. A new edition with critical 
apparatus, commentary, and translation is under prepara
tion by Mr Tor Haukan, who has been able to take 
account of Cox's photograph. In the present context a full 
new edition seems inappropriate. The text which follows 
is close to that of Rostovtzeff but has been altered to take 
account of the new evidence provided by Cox's photo
graph, and in a few other particulars. We have added 
critical notes where appropriate, but not attempted a new 
apparatus. The photograph unfortunately helps little with 
the reconstruction of lines 2-4, carved on the upper edge 
of the frame and clearly more liable to damage than the 
rest of the text which was inscribed in the sunken central 
panel. The rest of the text is clearly legible apart from a 
few letters near the right hand edge, where the erosion has 
been more severe than elsewhere. 
The inscription was carved on a marble stele. The pedi
pediment preserves the bottom scrolls of a central palmette 
which separated the two words of line r. The imperial 
subscript, lines 2-4, was carved on the pediment. The 
rest of the inscription, comprising a descriptive heading, 
lines 5-9, and the petition itself, lines 9-34, was prob
ably fitted into the panel which is sunk 6 ems. below an 
undecorated frame on the shaft of the stele. The stone 
is broken below, but Cox's measurements appear to imply 
that the full extent of the panel was preserved (see below 
on line 35). 
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'AyaBij Tvxv 

Imp. Caes. M. [Iul. P]hi[lippus p. f. Aug.] et [M. 
Iul. Philippu]s n[o]bi[l]issimus Caes. M. Au[r. 

Eglecto] 
pe[r] Didymum mili. cen. frum. Proconsul{e} v. c. 

perspecta fide eorum quae [adlegastis si] 
quid iniuriose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam 

revocabit. AE 

AvToKpaTopt Kf.aapt M. ['lov.\[<p <Pt.\f7T7T<tJ] Evaf.{3n 
EvTvxEt .EE{3. KE [M. 'Iov.\[<p] 

[ <Pt.\[7T7T<tJ] Em.PavwTaT<p Kf.aapt 8f.1)ats 1rapd Avp1)
Mov 'EyAEKT[ov?-] 

vov T£vv 'Apayov1)vwv 7Tapo[Kwv KE yEwpywv T£vv 
VfLETEpwv [ TOV EV Tij 'A 7Tm-] 

avij O~J-LOV Kotvo(v) MotTwvwv .Eo1)vwv Twv KaTa 
<Ppvyfav TD7Twv Ota Tov [ .ppovf-LEVTap[ov] 

aTpanuJTov·vv 7TavTwv Ev Tots f-LUKaptwTaTots Vf-LWV 
Ka[pot<; EVaE{3f.a[TaTOL KE 0..\v-] 

7TOTUTOL TWV m:J7TOTE {3aatMwv, ~PEf-LOV Kai yaA1)VOV 
TOV {3£ov owy[ OVTWV 7TUU1)S 7TO-] 

v1)p[as KE OwaELaJ-LWV 7TE7TUVf-LEvwv, f-LOVOL ~f-LELS d,\.\6-
Tpw TWV E[VTVXEaTaTwv] 

Katpwv 7TUUXOVTE<; T~VOE T~V iKETELUV [v]J-LELV 7Tpoaa
YOJ-LEV. EXE[ L OE TO TTJS Ot1)y- ] 

~aEW<; EV TOVTOLS" V xwp[ov Vf-LETEpov [ E] Uf-LEV, iEpwTaT[ OL 
Ka[aapES, oiJ-] 

J-LO> oAoKA1)pos oi Kam.PEvyovTEs KE ynvof-LEVOL TTJ> 
Vf-LETEpas [ ova[as yEwpyot, Ota-] 

UELOJ-LEBa OE 7Tapd TO a.\oyov KE 7Tapa7TpaaaOJ-LE8a V7T' 
EKELVWV o[i"s-.aw'£'V TO ~f£0-] 

awv o.P£.\Ec f-LEaOYELOL yap TuyxavovTE<; KE J-LH]TE 
1rapd aTpaT[o7Tf.Oots ovTEs 1raa-] 

XOJ-LEV d,\.\6Tpw TWV Vf-LETf.pwv f-LUKaptwTaTwv Ka[pwv· 
[OwOEVOVTE<; yap] 

To 'A1rmavwv KALJ-La 7TapaALJ-L7TavovTE<; TU<; AEw.p6povs 
o[Oov<; o[ TE aTpa-) 

TLWTUL KE ovvaaTaL TWV 7TpovxovTWV K[aT]a T~V 7TOALV 
'A[1r1T£av KE ooi!.\ot v-] 

f-LETEPOL E7TEtaE[p Jx6J-LEVOL KE KUTUALJ-L7TUVOVTES TU<; 
AE[ w4>6povs oOovs KE U7TO TWV] 

(pywv ~f-LOS a..ptaTUVTE<; KE TOV<; apoTiJpas {36as 
avy[ apEVOVTE<; TU fL 1)0EV o.Pn-] 

ADJ-LEVa avTots 1Tapa1rpaaaovaw KE avJ-Lf3a£vn ov [ Ta 
TvxovTa ~f-LOS EK Tov TOL-] 

OVTOV a0LKEta8at OwaEWf-LEVOVS" 7TEpi wv a7Ta[VTWV ~01) 
Eypa.p1) 7TpOS TO aov, w] 

.EE{3aaTE, f-LEYE8os' 07TOTE T~V E7Tapxov 0LEL7TE[s· apx~v 
EJ-L.PafvoTE<; TO yEyo-] 

VO<;. 07TW<; 7TEpi TOVTWV EKELV~81) aov ~ 8[E0""7S", ~ 
avnypa4>1) 8~.\oi: ~] 

EVTETUYJ-LEV1)" quae libe[l]lo conplexi esti[s, ad 
procos. misimus] 

qui dabit operam ne d[iu]tiu{i}s querell[is locus 
sit.] 

E7TEL01) ovv ovOEv o.PEAo[s ~]J-LELV EK TUVT1)S T[ TJS OE~aEW<; 
yf.yovE, avv{3f.-] 

{31)KEV OE ~f-LOS KaTa T~V aypotKLav TU f-L~ o4>n[.\6wva 
1Tapa1rpaaaw8at, E-] 

7TEv{3aw6vTWV nvwv KE avv7TaTovvTwv ~f-LOS 1r[apd TO 
MKawv, waaVTW<; 8-] 

E v1ro Twv Kwapwvwv ov Ta Tvxovm ~t[~a}Et;a[Bat 
KUL TU 1)f-LETEpa Eg-] 

[ava.\t1aKw8at KE Ta xwpw EP1)f-LOUa8at KE AA.[---
fl-EUOYEWL yap] 

[TvyxavovTE]S KUL OV 7TUpa T[~v o]Oov 
KUTOLKOVVTE<; [ - - - - - - - - ] 

[ - - - - - ] ovvawva [ ..... ] mvT1) . EM! . X [ - - -
-------] 

The inscription is to be dated between 23 July 244, after 
which the younger Philip became Caesar, and 30 August 
247, before which he was made Augustus. 

3· The photo appears to show GENERVM, but 
CENFRVM is not to be excluded. W. Williams, 
JRS LXIV (I974), 97 n. 87 and ZPE LXVI (I986), 204 
no. 33, suggests that generum should be read, im
plying that Didymus was Eclectus' son-in-law. But it 
is inconceivable that the imperial subscript should 
contain this irrelevant detail. Rostovtzeff's mili(tem) 
cent ( enarium) frum ( entarium) is very persuasive. 

4· The photograph seems to show the letter V near the 
end of the line, but Anderson's facsimile has XAE, 
which led Mommsen in CJL to propose [V]a[l]e. 
Non liquet. 

s-6. The Imperial names may still be read despite the 
erasures. 

6. ]. Nolle points out that we should probably restore a 
title or office for Eclectus not [7TEp[ Tov Kot)vov with 
Rostovtzeff. 

8. Early editions restore the soldier's name, T. 
Ov[.h{ov or Ov[tv{ov LltOVJ-Lov]l aTpanwTov. But we 
would expect this to be reflected in the subscriptio, 
which even expands Avp'l)A{ov 'EyMKTov to M. Aur. 
Eglecto (ll. 2-3). Tov [vJ-LETEpov] is an alternative 
which may be too short to fill the space; Tov 
[ .f>povf-LEVTap{ov] fits well. 

I 2. The restoration adopts the conjecture suggested by 
D. Feissel and K. A. Worp, which is reported in 
SEC XXXVIII (I988), I297· 

I 3. The earlier restoration iEpwmT[ OL aVTOKpaTOpE<;' o+] I 
f-LOS seems too long, with I 6 letters to fill the gap, 
compared to I I or I 2 in the four preceding lines. 
The final visible letter falls under the X of the 
previous line. Perhaps read Ka[aapEs or BamAEt<; 
instead. 

I4. Rostovtzeff's proposal [BEtOT'l)TO<; iKETaL" 8w-]laELOf-LE8a 
has been generally accepted but also appears too 
long. Further, in this part of the petition Aur
elius Eclectus was explaining the villagers' condi
tion rather than emphasising their suppliant role . 
Restore instead a phrase such as KE ynvof-LEVot TTJS 
Vf-LETEpa<; [ ova{a<; yEwpyot, ow-] I aELOJ-LEBa KTA. 

I 6. The photograph shows the third letter of o,P{AEL 
inserted above the line. At the end of the line 
Anderson restored aT paT[ apxv f-L1)0EVL, 7TQU] lxof-LEV and 
this has influenced all subsequent restorations here 
and at the end of line I 8 where appropriate forms of 
aTpaTapx'lJ> have been supplied. But this was not a 
regular or technical term for a military officer in the 
Roman army of the mid-third century, and the sense in 
line I 6 suggests that the petitioners were 
making a topographical point. Compare the petition 
of AD 238 from Scaptopara, where the villagers 
referred to their situation J-LEaov ovo aTpaT07TEOwv, 
which was partly the source of their trouble 
(JGBulg. IV 2236, 25). 
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I 8. o[8ovs aTpaTapxat TE KE aTpa-] lnwmt is too long. 
Again, remove the officers. 

I 9· Cox's photograph seems to show a triangular letter 
after 7ToAtv. Since no city has so far been named in 
the text it makes sense to supply a name here, and 
Appia is the obvious candidate. There is then no 
room for Rostovtzeff's Kawaptavo{, although the 
sense is right and the term occurs below in line 3 I. 
Imperial 8ovAot fit the gap well. 

22. Rostovtzeff's [Tti Tvx6vm TJ(J-iis EK T-]lovTov, with I6 
restored letters compared with zo in the preceding 
and following lines, is too short. The reading 
adopted in CJL is to be preferred. 

23. We have followed Dittenberger's restoration, printed 
in OGJS 5 I9, taking the adverb from the restoration 
in CIL, a7Ta[g ~8'Y/ KaTTjMJofLEV Els TO aov, w]l 
l:E{3aaTE, (J-EyE8os. 

25. Rostovtzeff followed CIL and restored ry O[E{a <fivxlj. 
The abstract 8n6T'Y/S is less presumptuous and seems 
better suited to the cumbersome bureaucratese of a 
mid-third century petition. Compare fLEYE8os in 24. 

3 I-2. Rostovtzeff's 8t[aa]dw[8at Kai Ta 'Y/fLETEpa Els 
avTovs] I [€gavaAt1aKw8at supplies 24letters at the end 
of 3 I, where the previous line (if correctly restored) 
is missing zo, and 7 at the beginning of 32, where 
there is room for 5. 

32. Rostovtzeff's KE dv[aamm yfyvw8at· fJ-Eaoynot yap] is 
certainly too long. The photo shows KE, possibly a 
triangular letter, A, N? 

35· The photo shows indistinguishable traces of a fur
ther line here. On the other hand, Cox's measure
ments refer to a 3 cm. broken section at the bottom 
of the stone, below the sunk panel, presumably part 
of the lower frame. Unless the mason miscalculated 
and had to finish the text on the frame, 35 should 
have been the final line. 

I IS Y apllcan 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' broken at middle, with 
tenon below (general shape like that of lzmir no. 247, 
made by Teimeas c. zoo) with inscribed plain socle 
(lettering as lzmir no. 247 and Pfuhl-Mi:ibius, Grabreliejs 
zo89, PI. 300, signed by Teimeas Mourmateanos). Plain 
pilasters with fillet above quarter-round with incised ovoli 
below. In niche, on plain socle, woman in chiton (draped 
round feet as on Izmir no. 247 and triple Hecate of Pfuhl
Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs zo88, PI. 300; characteristic reed-like 
folds best related to Pfuhl-Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs 578, PI. 9 I, 
made by Teimeas, c. I 85/9o-zoo) and himation with tassel 
(slightly similar to Izmir no. 247 and Pfuhl-Mi:ibius, 
Grabreliejs 578). Inscription above tenon; space below 
niche uninscribed. 

Ht. o.87 (tenon o.I5; width o.8z (panel 0.4I); thickness 
o.z I (panel recessed 0.035); letters o.oz. PI. XI. 

r~f],.das E7TO'Y/UEV 

Apparently work of Teimeas, son of Zelas, from 
Mourmate, made in last decade of second century. 

I I6 Y apllcan 

Beside barn on E. edge of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, surface 
gone except for panels, top broken off; upper panels, I. 
open diptych, r. keyplate; below, 1., plough, r., comb on 
basket. The door and its decoration (except basket which 
has closer ties to late Antonine W 221) almost identical 
with 5 above, made by Teimeas c. zoo-z IO. 

Ht. 0.77; width 0.72; thickness o. I 5· PI. XIII. 

Probably work of Teimeas, first decade of third century. 

117 Y apllcan 

Beside barn on E. edge of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, broken 
above on r. and below. Unusual doorframe, decorated 
with crossed zigzag motif on posts, and simple zigzag on 
lintel; around the niche dog-tooth motif; on middle bar of 
door undulating line (as on 99 above). In upper panels 
'Scheme z'; decorated replum (like 99) with stylized 
capital. Above door elaborately carved ornamental zone 
(upper part apparently identical with new Kor;: stele, 
c. zoo-zio): fascia with undulating line, quarter-round 
with incised ovolo, stem tendril frieze (related to 33 
above, early third century; carving of the tendrils related 
to that of Wz25, c. zoo-zio; both made by Teimeas) and 
quarter-round with dog-tooth motif. In arch (framed as 
on several works of Teimeas) from I. to r. alabastron, bird 
(r.) on basket, mirror. Top palmette as on new Kor;: stele, 
corner palmettes slightly earlier than W 23 I and W 273 
(c. zzo-225). 

Ht. r.oz broken (pediment 0.23, panels 0.25); width 0.59 
broken (pediment 0.39, panels 0.33); thickness o.I8 (pedi
ment o.o3, panels recessed o.o3); letters o.o I 25-o.o I 5· 
PI. XII. 

[l:wa]OEv'Y/S W 'AfLfLLf!. ql!vf3{c.p Kai E1'nvxos Kai [ .... 
... ]At'Y/TPL AtVry(J-'Y/S xaptv 

Work of same sculptor as new Kor;: stele and 99 above, 
someone with close ties to Teimeas. Date most probably 
c. 205/ZI0-220. 

I I8 Y apllcan 

In wall 5 minutes W. of village. 

Large block, probably bomos of pavonazetto marble. 

Ht. 0.96 (shaft o.85, base o. I I); width, 0.945; thickness, 
o.6I (shaft); letters c. o.oiz-o.OI75· PI. XII (squeeze). 
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[Three lines illegible] I2. 
Jl!lavE IIHIA tOt'L. [---

5· - ]t> ~vpo/LE~7Jv f!OSIA 
]ovS' ~TL V7J~LWV 1)ALK~atqt 
1T ]qTEpa /L.7JKL 1TOpEl!O/LEVOI( 
]t !LV~!L1JS' 1ravEm:f~wv a.r 
]oS' !LEL~ovS' £axE TP01TOVS' !L[ 

IO. ]!OV~OVS' E1T' dmpm£wat yEv![ I 3· 
K]a!LtlTOtS' [1r]t;fvm {Ja0/LOI( TE~~[ 
h 1TWVT'D EKaTo[v a]p~aVTa {Jpa{J[E 
]1)~7JA7J !L7JDE ).,~x[ov]qa ya!Lov 
]ov Koawiaaaav)n 1Tap[0Evfa]v ayAao[v I4. 

I 5· ]Kvpav7J> cpan> dyvq [ ... T ]1)> 
]ot /LV~UKOVTO cp{Awv [ .... ]wv KQ[ 
Oa)..a]M-ov> ya/LET~v ovvEKa [ .. 4 .. ]POI I 5. 
]M-otpa cpOaaaaaa KaT~yayEv 'A'i8oS' Eta[ w] 
[ Toi'J> yEvhai> !LOYEpas ayKa> JcptE!L£vr;[v J 

20. [Ka]t y£vw{v TE cp{AotS' Kat EVKAEEatv avv[o!La{!LOtS'] 
[Dta!L]?!EpES' EVDaL!LWV EK VEOT7JTOS' opwv I8. 
[~KE]t Kat TtS' U!LOtpaS' EYELVaTO TIJJV a1T'aiwl([OS';] 
[ TtS'] aTovov ovK £axEv Ei'VEK' .!wv TOKEwv; I9. 
[ovDE]VoS' aOavaTWV E(S') D!L~yvpw [ ... ]ov oDE[VELV'] 

25. [K]at y6ov Jv aT£pvotS' ~ cppwtv ov K~rixwv 
]a1TaS' /LEpo1TWV ~ !LfLOVL ~ TLVL /L[Et]~w 20. 
[ov] ~~yE(t) yoEpcp 1T£v0EL (}).,EL{36wi!Q> vac. 2!. 
[ TOV]VEKa 1TUUL {JpoTOLS' E1TLUV!L/3a{vovat 1T~p[ aww] 
[1T£]1!0wt !L~ KAafELv 1To)..)..d KaTacpOt!L£vwv 

30. [Kat yd ]p EDWKE !LaKap KTfaa[ a ]S' 1TaAw aUTOS' t;i[vEABEiv] 
[Ka]\ !fpamu'f {JovAij Kat q[O]£vt Kat Dvva!Lft 

24. 
[ Ll w M v]awS' ~Ev{[ 7JV] cp{AOLS' i8{otS' E1TE}.'pacp~[v] 
[Et]l(~Ka TTJS' !LV~/L7JS' Kat cptAL1)S' 1rpoyov[wv) 

We are indebted to Dr D .C. Innes for help in elucidating this 26. 

text. Details are discussed first, then the main problems of 30. 

interpretation. 

I. ? €]v84Uk 3 I. 
4· £0]avEV ~{Jaiov (Cox). 
5· The line is blank after IIOI;IA but only because the 32. 

surface has been worn smooth. JIOI;l A (Cox). 
'Metrically surely the end of a pentameter: Iloa{av?' 
(DCI). But this name is not otherwise attested. 

6. Worn smooth after ~AtKfawt. 
V1)7T{wv -'--'-: V1)1T(()wv - - for the metre? 

(DCI). But Dr Innes would suggest vrymav, agree
ing with fLVPOfLEV7Jv; she mourned her father, herself 
young, unlike him? 

7. 'Perhaps one gone after [N, then blank' (Cox). 
'[LryKt-'--' (i.e., a8Evt '--''--'in 3 I' (DCI). 
7T]aTEpa '--''--'-; lengthening at mid-break, cf. 

EKaTO[v vv- in 12. 

8. 'Space after A for anything up to 10' (Cox). 7TavE-
7T#ws: not in LSJ or Lampe. 

IO. ]lovAovs: Dr Innes suggests TowvTovs rather than 
lov/..6vs, 8ov/..ovs, or v7Tov/..ovs (oils would give a bad 
mid-line break), but it does not seem consistent 
with the traces on the stone. dmpmE -'--''--' (DCI). 

I I. 'ml.vm {3a8[LOI! TE~~[ -'--''--' -'--''--' ]: TEAEwv? 
"achieving by toils every step of the spiritual rank'" 
(DCI); or, 'having accomplished every stage in a 
career' (cf. I 2). 

T ]ilmvVTfj. 'by cleverness' (DCI). EKaTovapgavm seems 
to be a translation of centurio. {Jpa{J[EvTwv, 
officials on an imperial estate, or {3pa{3[Hwv, which 
DCI interprets as 'spiritual advances'. Cf. B. Levick, 
Roman Colonies in Southern Asia Minor (Oxford, 
I 967), 224. The term is used for village officials in 
~ldia, see T AM v, 2, 9?3• with n.; I26?; I3 I6., 
at~1)/..7J '--'---, v.l. m Homer = unseen ; but 
ap{~1)!..1)'--' ___ is more probable; both have to 
scan with initial a - (DCI). But the opening H is 
clear. 
'4 to 6 to be expected at the end' (Cox). a]ov? 'Metre 
and sense: read ayAao[v EtDos] and 7Tap[0Evo]v' (DCI): 
7Tap[8EV{a]v (Cox). 
'The squeeze suggests A before K' (Cox); so does 
the photo, and Cameron proposed 'A(y}Kvpav7J>· 
'The letter before HC is probably II but possibly T 
or N' (Cox). 
d/..).,6. EfLE (Cox), dAM aE or vvv 8E aE (DCI). Metre: 
<f>Oaaaaa I "A'i8os v-v 1-vv. 

'ayxds = ayxa/..as is recherche, to judge by LSJ. For 
the dying holding out their hands to their family, 
Cf. Horn. Il. xxiv, 743' (DCI). 
Kat EV vv- (DCI). 
rEPEC: 'like II, but it could beT' (Cox), suggesting 
DwfL]7TEpES'. 'T{s would parallel 22f.; maybe d[L]7TEpES' 
is just possible (Hes. has a gloss UfL7TEpEws)' (DCI). 
'€v8a{fiwv, for Ev8a{fiwv, or used in a sense equivalent 
to €v8Eos (Cox). 
ov8E]v6s?: 'Room for 3 or 4' (Cox); it may be rather 
long: n1vos? cf. 2 I f.; the photo suggests ]ovos 
(1r]6vos?). EE lapis. Dfi1)yvptv K[ . . ] from the photo. 
d/../..d] a7TaS' (Cox): room for 3! noted on stone. 
'Room for 5 before P' (Cox). KTICCAC lapis: 'the 
Blessed Creator', using the regular N. T. verb for 
'create'. 
It is unclear if these datives refer to the powers of 
the creator or to the life of the resurrected. 
The photo is decisive for Llwvvaws against the 
'AfLf3p6awS' or 'EopTaaws also mooted by Cox. 

Two main problems are posed by this inscription: 
I) How many persons are subjects of mourning? 
2) is the epitaph the work of pagans or Christians? 

I) Cox suggested that 4-I2 commemorate the dead 
woman's father, whose memory is associated 
with his daughter's by the friend Dionysios who 
erected the tomb EtVEKa </>tl..tiJ> 1rpoy6vwv (33). He 
had died (4) leaving a distracted wife (5) and 
infant children, having been pre-eminent in 
character ( 9) and having followed a distinguished 
career in the estate (I 2). In I 3 the subject 
changes and the woman may be named. She was 
not married and Dionysios may indeed have been 
betrothed to her. This interpretation, as Cox 
noted, raises the difficulty of parents mentioned 
as though alive in I9 and 23. 

Dr lnnes prefers an epitaph perhaps for a 
father and daughter, rather than for a single 
woman. In 5 a pentameter ends with 1roaw, so the 
vocative 7Toat is excluded. She suggests that the 
general sense is that the dead man's daughter 
(5 f.) mourns her aged father ( 7 ); the eulogy of the 
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dead man could begin at 8 with a transition to the 
daughter at I 3, but Dr Innes prefers to take the 
daughter as subject, taking apgavra either as a slip 
for dpg6.aa due to 1ravra in I I, or as agreeing with 
~a8,_.6v. The spiritual progress envisaged by Dr 
Innes in I I f. fits a woman well, with the single 
woman as the subject of the entire epitaph. In I 4 
the general sense would be that 'the story goes' 
that you decked your glorious form when you 
were still a maiden (i.e., for marriage). 

2) Cox suggested that if the family were Christian 
the dead woman, continuously filled with God, 
would be coming joyfully to the company of the 
immortals, without pain or grief. But mortals 
continue to groan under woes great and small. 
Therefore she bids all who pass by not to weep in 
sorrow for the dead, for the Blessed Creator 
Himself has granted resurrection, in his mighty 
counsel, strength, and power. The pagan con
solation of despair~'do not mourn for what I 
have suffered is what everyone must'~changes 
in 25 and 28-3 I to a Christian shout of triumph 
in the prospect of resurrection. Cox added that it 
is difficult to follow the train of thought, as she 
pursues the pessimistic path apparent in I 8-20, 
22f., 26f. 

If the stone is pagan and ou yap is read in 30, 
the argument is (a) up to 23 'Don't mourn for 
me, for everyone must go through it', and (b) 
26-3I 'It is living men who have continuous 

suffering: don't weep for the sorrows of the dead, 
for the Blessed Creator has not granted them a 
return from the grave (where sufferings end)'. 
Cox felt that this clashes with the announcement 
of immortality in 24, but with the supplement 
ovDE]vos this inconsistency disappears. He be
lieved that even if pagan the inscription should 
still be optimistic, and preferred Kai ya]p in 30, 
a pagan apotheosis (cf. dfJavaTot in 'Asia Minor 
in I924', 1, p. 26 no. 3) being substituted for 
Christian immortality. The question remains 
then, who is 'the blessed Creator'? 

In favour of the Christian interpretation too, 
as Dr Innes points out, is the wording of I I f.: 
~a8,_.6, in Christian writers is a step in moral 
progress, while ~pa~EVT~S" is Christ and ~pa~Etov 
is a spiritual reward (Lampe). 

119 Y apllcan. 

Beside tekke. 

Grey marble doorpost (reused architrave?) with simple 
moulding at front (two fasciae, splay, and fillet). Inscrip
tion cut on the panel to the left of the moulding facing the 
inside of the doorway. The section of the stone with the 
inscription seems to have been cut back, removing the 
beginning of the lines. 

C' 
fCY"TIAI'Jo 
()YE. TT I ToE 
OYet.OYEI 
C~TrlQI-Nt 

) N" E f..~///////,-
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Ht. 0.75, broken above and below; width at front 0.30; 
depth of inscribed panel 0.27; then a recess of 0.04 and the 
remaining depth 0.325 (total 0.595). PI. oo. 

c; 

[ ?V::Ep ro~V a~v-;;~v~~ ,, 
[ ?otKOV UVT]OV E7Tt,TO E

[ ? pyov ]roii Ehoii El 
[- - ]E K_E IIIeHf:ll 
[-- ]ONJ'E( [----

Perhaps an inscription commemorating the construction 
of part or all of a church or chapel, if €pyov is correctly 
restored in 11. 2.-3. Since the top of the stone is not 
inscribed, the name of the dedicator and other details 
might have been carved on the doorpost opposite. The 
last lines of the text perhaps indicated the part of the 
building (including this door?) for which the dedicator 
was responsible. 

Geni§ler (Afyon 3 5 I g) 

120 Geni~ler 

Village well. 

Greyish marble gable of small heroon, with plain 'Syrian' 
archivolt in triangular pediment (like JRS XVIII (I 928), 32 
no. 247, PI. Ill, made by Teimeas c. I80/9o-2oo). In top 
of gable above arch eagle (frontal) with open wings in 
framed circular recess; in lower corners dolphin (looks 
identical with monument cited above). Above this, trian-
gular pediment along raking cornice, garland hanging 
from bucrania; in curve of garland six-petalled rosette 
(like the rosettes on the bosses of JRS XVIII (I920), 32, 
no. 247). Free acroteria with nice palmettes very similar to 
VV222,c. I8o/9o-2oo. 

121 Geni~ler 

Triangular gable of grey marble with 'Syrian' arch. In 
lower corners dolphin beside boss. Between acroteria 
bucrania with garlands (boss in curve). Same type as 120 

and JRS XVIII (I928), 32 no. 247, PI. Ill, but apparently 
closer to the latter (acroteria less free, boss in triangular 
pediment). 

Ht. at least o.82; thickness 0.20. 

Probably contemporary with 120 and JRS XVIII (I 928), 
3·2 no. 24 7, PI. 11 I, therefore perhaps last decade of second 
century. 

I :20 

Ht. 0.9I; width c. 1.75; thickness o.I4 slightly buried. 

Contemporary with or perhaps slightly earlier (palmettes) 
than JRS xviii (I928), 32 no. 247; perhaps also work of Kurt Koy (Alt1nta§ town) (Afyon 3 5 If) 
Teimeas, c. I85-2oo. 

I :25 

122 Kurt Koy 

Quarry. 

Quarry block (pa vonazetto). 

Ht. 1.33; width 0.73; thickness o.I4. There are three 
separate inscriptions; in (a) the letters are 0.05 and clearly 
cut, in (b) and (c) they are o.o8-o.Io and more roughly 
cut. 

(a) N XXXIIII 

(b) CXVI COS 

(c) C..JT8H 

Below (b) there is a cross. 

(a) cf. 94· 
(b) CXVI COS= C(aesare) XVI co(n)s(ule) = Domi

tian AD 92 (cf. T. Drew Bear and VV. Eck, Chiron VI 

(I976), 3I4 no. I6b, from Alibey; JRS XVIII (I928), 
93 no. 233, from Kurt Koy). 
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123 Kurt Koy (Pmar Ba~1 ruins) 

In post of mosque doorway. 

Stepped quarry block (pavonazetto) with three 'fasciae'. 
On bottom square hole. Treated with point chisel on all 
sides. 

Ht. r.o2; width o.5I5; thickness o.69; letters o.o35-o.o5. 
PI. XIII. 

SILV_AJ"' 

Silvan(o consule): M. Ceionus Silvanus cos. ord. AD I 56; 
cf. 124, 125. 

124 Kurt Koy 

In room wall of abandoned shop opposite mosque. 

Quarry block of Docimian marble= pavonazetto, roughly 
smooth below, buried above and broken. Surface now 
grey with white patches. 

Ht. r.o7; width 0.75; thickness 0.22 buried; letters o.045-
o.o7. 

I. 

2. 

3· 

R SIL. COS. 
NCXIII 
VOP. COS. XXXIV 

AELIANO COS. (tor., upwards) 

For the abbreviation R= ratio, see M. Christol and 
T. Drew Bear, Tyche I (I986), So. 
Si!. M. Ceionius Silvan us, cos. or d. AD I 56. Cf. 123, 
125. 
N: numero, 'Speditionsnummer', 0. Hirschfeld, 
Verwaltungsbeamte (ed. 2, Berlin, I905), I63, n.4: 
'bezeichnet ... die in einem Jahre aus dem betref
fenden Stollen gebrochenen Blocke'. 
Vop. cos.: P. Manilius Vopiscus, A.D. I I4, rather 
than L. Pomeius Vopiscus, suff. 69, if not men-
tioned with his colleague L. Verginius Rufus; cf. 

126 Kurt Koy 

Doorway near Karakol. 

Block of Docimian marble (pavonazetto) cut in steps, 
broken r. and below, out of sight 1., buried and concealed 
beneath doorpost above, cut smooth below. 

Ht. o.65 (step o.I I); width c.o-42; thickness o.62 (step 
0. I 35). 

]COS 
NIX 

The name is partly concealed and partly obliterated but it 
was neither Vop. nor Aeliano. 

- tX N 

125. 
Aeliano: L. Lamia Aelianus: AD I I6 (cf. T. Drew 127 Kurt Koy 4· 
Bear and w. Eck, Chiron VI (I 976 ), 3 I 5). Cf. 125. 

125 Ki.irt Koy 

Outer corner of house in street from Kamkol to cami. 
Block of Docimian marble (pavonazetto) well squared 
with projection and steps. Inscription partly chiselled out 
in ancient times. 

Ht. 0.73 buried; width r.I6, o.I, 0.24; thickness 
0.29 +projection 0.225; letters o.o4 to o.o8. 

R AELIANO COS. (upside down) 
[---] XlJ R S[I]LV_AN. CS. 
VOP. COS. NCCXL VI 

XXIX 

I. Aelianus: AD I I 6; cf. T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, 
Chiron VI (I976), 3I5, cf. 124. 

2. Silvan(us): M. Ceionius Silvanus, AD I56; cf. 123, 
124. 

3· Vop.: P. Manilius Vopiscus, AD I I4, cf. 124. 

Wall on I. of street from Karakol to Cami. 

Quarry block of Dokimian marble (pavonazetto) cut like 
steps; all but outer surface buried in wall; buried r. and 
complete I. 

Ht. of steps 0.38, 0.28, 0.525, projection o.o65; width, 
?o-45 bur.; thickness, bur.; letters o.o4--o.045. PI. XIII. 

RHQDNXIV 

RHOD: R without the horizontal stroke does not stand 
for 'Ratio' (Christol and Drew Bear Tyche I (I986), 
74-80). HO might conceivably be a Greek number (cf. 
Chiron VI (I 976 ), 3 I 7, no. 24 from <;::akirsaz): it does not 
correspond with the Roman numeral, but that is not 
obligatory: J .C. Fant, Cavum antrum Phrygiae. The organ
ization and operations of the Rom. Imperial marble quarries 
in Phrygia, B.A.R. S482 (Oxford, I989), IOO, no. 30n. 
Rather it looks like an abbreviation for Rhodos, Rhodius. 
The text would then be one of Fant's Type IB early texts 
(op.cit. p. I7f.). 

N: see 125n., with Fant, op.cit., p. I7. 
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128 Kurt Koy TEMa4>opos 

Doorway in wall near fountain. 

Block of Docimian marble (pavonazetto), buried below 
and broken at sides and above. 

Ht. o.s7; width 0.93; thickness 0-40; letters o.o8-o. I 3· 
Broken tor. of inscription. 

DX<;:: 

r:2o 

~--------------_j 

129 Kurt Koy 

Quarry block of Docimian marble (pavonazetto) with 
slightly sunk ledge; broken tor. of inscription. 

Ht. o.s4S broken; width 0.92; thickness 0.77; letters o.o8. 

NIX. 

1:20 

130 Kurt Koy 

Column of Docimian marble (pavonazetto) broken above 
and buried below. 

Ht. 0.76, diam. o.6s, broken tor. of inscription. 

+X /Ill 

131 Kurt Koy 

On the I. side of road at foot of castle hill on way to 
Pmarba;n. 

Grey marble rock-cut inscription; face of rock (un
worked). 

Ht. o.s6 buried; width I .ss; thickness o.67; letters o.o25-
o.o6. PI. XIII. 

Tpo4>{fL[o]v 

132 Kurt Koy 

Fountain in N. of village. 

Doors tone of Type C Altmta~ 1, broken above. Stereo
typed doorframe: on posts ivy tendrils with flowers like 
those of W228, made by Zelas and Alexandros, c. 220-
230; on lintel double stem tendril best compared with 
W227 (c.215-22o) and especially W228, both works of 
Zelas. Usual door. Above: 'Scheme 2' (keyplate identical 
with 79, work of Zelas, c. 220-230); below, I. open 
diptych, r. comb above two alabastria. In arch of gable 
eagle (closely related to W 227) sitting on a kind of sloping 
socle (sometimes cut into the shape of a dead hare) facing 
a basket (probably with bird on it). 

Ht. o.88 (cap. 0.21, shaft o.67, pediment 0.12, panel 0.5); 
width 0.59 (cap.), 0.57 (shaft), 0.39 (pediment), 0.35 
(panel); thickness, 0.02 (pediment), 0.03 (panel); letters 
o.or25-o.oi5. PI. XIII. 

M£vavopo<; Tar{q avv~{<i! fLV~fL'Y/'> xaptv 
Kat f.avn~ 'w" E7TOL'Y/UE 

Work of Zelas, c. 2I5-225. 

2. 'w" for 'wv; see index. 

133 Kurt Koy 

Fragment of white marble gable of stele of Type C 
Altmta~ 2. Only upper corner and part of arch preserved. 
In arch (or niche) I. male head, clearly same hand (to 
judge from the eyes and hair) as W240 (later third decade 
of third century); for the hair especially see W 244 + W 283 
(fourth decade), all works made by 'Andromachos laty
pos'. Archivolt with characteristic leaf motif of C Altmta~ 
2. Corner palmette between W 240 + W 266 (Andro
machos, c.230) and W278+W283 (Andromachos, c.230-
240). Beside it, mirror (almost identical with W240). 

Ht. 0.26 broken; widtho.32 broken; thicknesso.o9. PI. XIII. 

Work made by Andromachos, between W240 and W283, 
c. 225-235· 

134 Kurt Koy 

Opposite mosque. 

Bomos of grey marble; upper moulding with palmette 
acroteria and high socle. Between upper and lower 
mouldings and shaft, oblique profile decorated with 
zigzag, and astragal. On front shaft, below incised double 
ivy leaf motif, pair of yoked oxen with plough and open 
diptych; on I. shaft vine pruning-hook and two circular 
objects (stylized wreaths?); on r. shaft (apparently for 
women), comb above mirror, primitive eagle on top of a 
rosette-like wreath with two floating ribbons, spindle and 
distaff, and bird on basket. 
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Ht.: (front) cap. o.I4+0.02 buried, shaft 0.54, base 
0.33 + 0.09 mouldings; (side) cap. 0.3 I, shaft 0.535, base 
0.3 I; width: (front) cap. 0-46 broken, shaft o.so (bottom), 
base o.s6; thickness; cap. 0-49, shaft 0-44 (top), 0.47 
(bottom), base 0.54. PI. XIII; PI. XIV (squeeze). 

On pediment: 
[- - ]£1ro~~aav 'A,\E~avOp<tJ yAvKVTUT<tJ 
[- aT]OP.YfS" E7TL OVKETL ElOos- opaTO vac. 
[-- ]w [~pE]~E{<tJ 'AM~avopos- n: [---] 
[ ov TCJ 8av ]Eiv q~Yfi!QI! ~7!L To[O]E 1r[ a a~ 7TE7Tpwm~] 

5. [d,\,\d 1rp]iv [y ]ovf.wv f'BavEv a7TEv[ ...... ]0[. [0[ .. ] HC 
[ .... y]1)paAEOVS" aKaTaa~EUT<tJ 4>A6y~ Kavaas-

On shaft: 
. NTIM 
IE 
ON 

Io. KE 
AI 
PIA 
NC 
:4,\[ f.~avo]pov p..v~p..YJS" xa[pw] 

I 5. KE A 7T7TLS" vvv4>YJ. 

Probably (decoration) second half of third century. 

2. opaTo: Il. I, s6; 3rd pers. sing. imperf. middle of 
opaw. 

4· See T. Drew Bear in Arktouros: Hellenic Studies 
presented to B. Knox (ed. G. Bowersock et al., 
Berlin, I979), 308-I6. 7TE7TpwTa~: p..ETpijTa~ or 
7TpoKEtTa~ would also be possible. 

5. There is no room for the usual formula d,\,\d 1rpiv 
~A~K{as- Kat yovf.wv 7TpoTEpov. 

6. ! Metaphorical. 

135 Kurt Koy 

Fountain on Eydemir-Kurt Koy road half an hour W. of 
Kurt Koy. 

Panelled slab of grey marble (parapet?) with dolphin. 

Ht. 0.75; width I. I I; thickness 0.22. 

-------·---- ------ -----

f----- ----- ---- ------------

L_ ____ _ 

Karaagac; (Afyon 35 lg) 

Published LW I7I9 (CIL IJI 7002); Ramsay, Studies 205, 
no. 2. 

White marble stele with upper moulding (conge below 
cyma recta). On front shaft two bucrania from which 
hangs a leaf garland (related to GRBS XVII (I976), 252 
no. 9, PI. 7, made by Epitynchanos, c. 2IO, but clearly 
work of different hand) with an entwined ribbon. 

Ht. 1.25; width o.63-o.66s; thickness 0.395· PI. XV . 

D. M. 
C.~ Orfidio 

Stratocle 
patri fecit 
Proculus 

Augg.-lP"l 

Anderson explained (Studies 206) that Proculus was a 
slave belonging to the imperial estate. His father, a 
freedman, had married a slave woman and the son 
inherited the mother's status. But the union, of course, 
cannot have been conubium, and Imperial freedmen 
more often married free-born women, as in the case of 
T. Fl. Aug. lib. Helius in this region, who married Sextilia 
P. f. Hedone (Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW Il I8. 3, I967 
ff. nos. IS and I6). Alternatively Proculus might have 
been the slave offspring, later acquired by the emperors, 
of a slave who was himself later freed by his patron 
C. Orfidius. An Orfidia Procula, who owned a slave dispens
ator, is recorded in an inscription from Aufinum in Italy 
(CIL IX, 3378). Another of this family's dependants was 
Communis, vilicus of C. Orfidius Benignus, legionary 
legate of I Adiutrix killed in the first battle of Bedriacum 
in AD 69. See PIR2 0 I 36 and I 38. 

Probably early 3rd century AD. 

137 Karaagac; 

On green to north of village. 

Published by Anderson in Ramsay, Studies 206, no. 3; 
]. Zingerle, JOAI xxm (I926), Beibl. 363-78 (IGR IV, 

6o8; SEGv1, I66). 

Grey marble stele with inscribed socle moulding (scotia 
and fascia), probably with tenon below. On shaft a man 
clad in a tunic and cloak which covers a scabbard or an 
architect's measuring rod (?) on I. side. In r. hand a 
volumen. To I. of figure a pen case and a dog. Local work 
of third century AD. 

Ht. 0.79 (shaft o.so; base 0.29); width o.s6 (base), 
0-46-0-49 (shaft); thickness 0.25 (base), 0.23 (shaft); 
letters o.oi-o.oi 5. PI. XV. 

rf?a~opoTaTwv f'p-
( I '/:. ywv YJYYJTOpa TU~ E 

11-' f'1rapxos- o7Tws
xpvaox6o~ xpv-
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5· [a]Wp~</>a ~py' E7To{-
7Jaav· EV DE f.L-
Qt </>tA.{at f.LEya-
~at KE owp-
a f.LEYtaTa· 

IO. [a]AAQTE 0~ 
KE Taina BE
wv 7Tpovo{
Y}S ETE-
AEa-

I5. qa 
[y ]p4f.Lf.LUUt </>atOpoTaTot<;. U7TEAvaE f.LE athoc; 
E7Tapxo[s] 
~Av8ov E<; C/Jpuy{Y}V avvaa[c; T ]cfttc; TE f.LEy{aTac;· 
Q~ TOT', Ef.LOt,qTvyt?v TE KaKOV '~ijc; T,EAoc; ~)..~[E] 
[ 7T ]EvTaKt 7TEVTE f.LOVOV<; Otatvvaaf.LTJV EvtavTov[c;.] 

20. [o]V BaAaf:L[t;" ... NE .... ] ov J!VJ!</>tKov aTE</>o<> Eaxov 
~~AAa T]4xo<; Mo{pa(t) TEAO<; wptaav Kat Kp6vov_ 
aaT')p, 
[~DE yo ]vEt) m Oa!f:pv 7ToAvaTovof~ ~DE Ta~[ q] a[ t ... ] 
[Tot<; DE Kaaty]v~Tot<; KE JvaTpE[q]tl! Jja8v,wvo[t<>] 

25. [oZ Tov Jjwf.Lo]l! EtOpuaav 

I7. </>[~f.L]Y}[v], Anderson. 
2 I. avy~, Anderson at end; lines 20-24 only very 

partially in Anderson. 
23. 7TOAvaTOVOJ! (Cox) is also possible and helps the 

metre. 
24. Jjwf.LO]J!: or TVf.LJjo ]I! 

]. Zingerle loc. cit. thought this the work of the same 
'poet' as JRS XVII (I927) 49-58, no. 230= SEC VI, 

I37-40, and Ramsay, Studies I2rf., no.3 (cf. SEC VI, 

I 52), I24f. no. 6, I43-53 no. 11. 

These twelve respectable hexameters appear to be the 
epitaph of a young architect, who had carried out at least 
one prestigious building commission at the behest of a 
praefectus, presumably an official in the imperial adminis
tration (ll. I-6), made influential contacts (ll. IO-I6), been 
released from imperial service and come or returned to 
Phrygia (11. I6-I7), where he had died, unmarried, aged 
25 and been buried by his relatives (11. I 8-26 ). We suggest 
the following translation: 'The prefect put me in charge of 
most splendid building works, so that goldsmiths com
pleted the buildings with gilded roofs; I made important 
friendships and received the finest gifts; on another 
occasion also by the providence of the gods I accom
plished this task with most splendid verses. The prefect 
himself released me and I went to Phrygia after I had 
fulfilled very important commissions. Then indeed a 
hateful and evil end to my life came upon me. I had lived 
for only twenty-five years and did not marry . . . or 
receive the marriage wreath, but the Fates and the Star of 
Cronus soon set an end to my life and caused weeping to 
my grief-ridden parents and to my wretched brothers and 
to their deep-girdled wives, who set up the altar.' 

138 Karaaga~ 

N. of village. 

Thick slab of white marble broken above. Roughly 
rectangular basis of white marble with rough sides (1. and 
r.) and bottom. Most of upper surface and front (in
scribed) smoothed. On upper side in centre cupula for 
libations in front of rectangular hole (o. I4 x o. Io; o.o8 cm. 
deep) to receive the tenon of a stele. This basis proves 
beyond question that the inscription of an uninscribed 
stele might have been placed on a separate basis. 

Ht. 0.22; width o. 74; thickness o.6 I; smooth face, ht. o. I 4; 
width o.64. PI. XV. 

TaTEL<; M(}vEKpaTO!! (sic) LJwatBEC{J 
avOpt iO{l.[J f.LV~f.LTJ'> xapw· 
""''' 'M'~ ,, 'l't11Ep~c; ~at, ~vavup~c; o~ a-
DEA</>ot Kat Ta TEKva avTov 

139 Karaaga~ 

Fountain a quarter of an hour's drive N .N .E of village 
on field track. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ r. Usual 
doorframe (best parallel, with additional 'Blattstab' on 
lintel, W222, work of Teimeas c. [I So/] I90-200). Normal 
door with simple replum. Above, 'Scheme I' (clearly 
same hand as W222); below, l. apparently open diptych, r. 
bird (on basket?). Between lintel and gable quarter round 
framed by two astragals. In arch two sitting lions (?lion 1., 
lioness r.), head turned towards spectator (clearly same 
hand as W222) on either side of a basket. Between gable 
palmettes (almost identical with W222), l. stem tendril 
(like W222), r. mirror. In lower r. corner of gable comb. 

Ht. 0.9I (panels 0.37, niche 0.26); width 0.66 (cap.), o.6I 
(shaft), 0.39 (niche), 0.3I (panels); thickness c.O.I7 (niche 
0.035, panels o.o4). PI. X. 

11a[t]wvws TaTEL avi(Jj{C{J Ka[t] ~avn{J 'w' 
Kat Ta TEKVa avTwv 'Ov~atf.LO<; Kat BaA.Atwv 
f.LV~f.LTJ<; xaptv 

Early work of Teimeas, contemporary with W222, there
fore c. [I So]/ I 90-200. 

r. 11a[t]wvw<;: ?theophoric name from Paean/Paean. 
But 11a[K]wvw<; is just possible; 'we;: see index. 

2. BaA.Atwv is clear; cf. MAMA IX, lxii. 
3. The v of f.LV~f.LTJ'> is inserted above the line. 

140 Karaaga~ 

Beside yard in S.W. of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C (?) Altmta~ I. Broken 
above; edges much damaged. Usual doorframe, but ivy 
tendrils on posts filling the whole background and stem 
tendrils on lintel, springing from stylized bush in middle, 
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not exactly paralleled in this workshop. Normal door with 
thick replum (middle Severan at the latest). Replum 
capital may be related to some works of Teimeas c. 200-
2IO (10, 33 above; W225) or Zelas c. 220-230/35 (W229); 
base perhaps to w 2 I7 (c. 2 I 5-220 ). In upper panels, I. 
circular keyplate, r. woolbasket; below, I. (money) bag; r. 
spindle and distaff. Traces of incised ovolo above. 

Ht. o.86; width o.65; thickness 0.27. PI. XV. 

Probably first quarter of third century. 

141 Karaagac;:, Baklr Pmar 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. Well 
preserved except for hole in right lower panel. Unusual 
doorframe: plain socle and plain lintel; doorposts with 
three fasciae (two outer lines divided by astragal). Normal 
door (framing of panels and projection towards centre as 
on W233, c. 225-230) with incised ovoli (cf. works of 
Zelas c. 220-230: Raleigh and W228) and fine (late 
Severan) replum, apparently with voluted capital (ident
ical with W233). In upper panels, I. comb, r. keyplate; 
below, I. spindle and distaff, r. alabastron. In arch bird 
(r.) on basket. Gable palmettes and stem tendril springing 
from top palmettes seem to be further development of 
W272 (c. 225-230). 

Ht. I.28 (niche o.I6, panels o.s6); width o.65 (face 0.52, 
panels 0.35, niche 0.30); thickness o.I6 (panels 0.025, 
niche 0.0 I); letters 0.0 I 25-0.02. PI. XV. 

M-YJv6cptAo<; Kai 'Epf.Loyas 
Ewvav dodif>~v ETE[{fL1)a]av 
f.LV~fl-1)'> xapLV 

Perhaps work of same sculptor as W233, c. 225-230/35. 

I. 'Ep[Loyii>: see MAMA rx, lxii, on names in -a<;. 
2. EEvvav: see 155 below. 

142 Karaagac;: 

Near fountain in a yard. 

Top of vvhite marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I. 
In niche man. The portrait looks similar to that in 
E. Berger, Antike Kunst XXII (I 979), 46, made shortly after 
220; the eyes however are very similar to those in 
E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), 2, the work of a different 
sculptor, c.239-240. Beside top palmette (somewhat akin 
to, though slightly later than, W 272 (from the later third 
decade of the third century), petalled rosette (cf. W272). 

Ht. 0.35; width o.so; thickness o.Is. 

Perhaps third or fourth decade of third century. 

143 Karaagac;: 

In fountain half an hour S.W. of Karaaga.;: on Abya road. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ 2. Doorframe 
decorated on lintel and posts with highly stylized 'Blatt
stab' (same hand as MAMA VI, 364, c. 2I0-220). Normal 
door (kerbed middle panels with rope-like decoration) 
with replum (capital decorated with three leaves). In 
upper panels 'second scheme'; below, I. open diptych; r. 
bag. Between lintel and gable flat fascia with zigzag lines. 
Gable divided into plain upper part (with open top, and 
closed corner palmettes) and nearly rectangular lower 
niche (cf. MAMA VI, 362, c. 200-2IO). In niche male (I.) 
and female (r.) bust (same hand as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grab
reliefs 2I47, PI. 307; MAMA IV, 362 and 364), the women 
apparently wearing the unveiled 'Nestfrisur' with un
covered ears of Julia Maesa or Soaemias (cf. K. Wessel, 
AA I946-47, 6s-66, fig. II; see also MAMA IV, 364). 
L. of man two unidentified objects, musical instruments 
(the Turkish zorna or our oboe) or wood carving tools, cf. 
W. G. Goodman, The History of Woodworking Tools 
(London I 964, repr. I 972), I 96 fig. 206; between the busts 
mirror (identical with MAMA IV, 362), r. of female bust 
spindle and distaff above comb. 

Ht. 1.285; width 0.77; thickness 0.23. PI. XV. 

Probably second decade of third century. 

144 Karaagac;: 

In cowshed doorway at W. end of village. 

White marble stele with niche and two panels separated 
by inscribed tablet, broken below and concealed by 
doorpost in centre. In niche two lions facing, in top panel 
male (1.) and female (r.) busts, in lower panel female bust 
(r.) left gone; in centre, bird and distaff and spindle(?). 
Difficult to identify, but perhaps 'degenerated' doorstone 
like W 246 (Altmta~ 2) from second half of third century. 

Ht. 0.97 (pediment 0.34, top panel 0.35, I. panel 0.205 
broken); width 0.9 (pediment 0.52, top panel o.s8); 
thickness 0.3 (top panel 0.025, lower panel o.OI, pediment 
o.ois). 
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[.E]c;f~~LQ> Kai ZwaLfW> KE KvptAAa d
[D]EA [4>]0 [--] KE rofs yovEv-
aL [- - - -] TU TEKVa avrov [ KE 0 0 0 0 0 ]qv(v),Bws 
[fLv~]fL [ TJS xaptv] 

Second half of third century? 

r. Maybe [.E]aAAws, Latin Sallius; cf. MAMA IX, 

290 (Salia) with n. 
2. Proper name of c. ten letters missing. 
3. -aL avrwv KE] ?: proper name of c. five letters 

missing before av(v),Bws. 

145 Karaaga~ 

Hearth stone of oda from Eyi Demir Han. 

Slab of white marble, perhaps ambon plate, apparently 
complete above with Byzantine moulding and indistinct 
relief in centre said by villagers to be a bird. 

Ht. o.So (top o.r5, panel 0.52, foot o.r3); width 0-495 
(panel 0.33, borders (r.) o.o8, (I.) o.o85); letters o.o2-
0.0275· PI. XV (squeeze). 

T7JS UVfL,B{ov UVTOV p 
rou Aaov rwv EYNIAM 

' 0 0 llQ 0 

N 
r. PE at end. 
2. The end of the line is very indistinct. Cox suggests 

L'vvifafprwv. The ethnic is not otherwise on record. 

THF'YM BloVA.YTov Pr 

TOY /\A oYr~.o'( NF VN ftAI'J 

I=======~,.~ 

In fountain below village to N. 

Published W. M. Calder, Bull. John Rylands Library XIII 

(1929), 17 no.2 (SEC VI, r65; Gibson, 'Christians' 49, 
no.r8). 

White marble fragment of top of doorstone broken above 
and left and probably below. Type E with free acroteria. 
In semicircular arch bird perched on a basket. (?Arabic 
writing to the r. of the basket.) 

Ht. 0.23 (pediment o. 135); width 0.33; thickness o.o9; 
letters o.o125-0.02. PI. XV. 

[ Xpwn ]qvoi Xptanq.vofs 

Sigma at end above the line. 

Abya (Pinarba~1) (Afyon 34 Ig) 

147 Abya (Pinarba~n) 

House wall near cemetery. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele', broken above, buried I. 
On socle, I. plough; on r. pilaster comb above mirror. In 
niche man (I.) and veiled woman (r.) with extremely long 
fingers (as on the McAlpine stone). The same mason 
signed an unpublished stele in the McAlpine antique shop 
(c. 193-2Io), which might be somewhat later (draping 
more stylized). 
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Ht. 1.02 (niche 0.7s, plug o. I4); width o.67 (niche 0-43, 
plug 0.22); thickness o.I6 buried (niche o.os); letters 
o.ois-o.o2. PI. XVI. 

(a, on left) 
[2 lines] 
[.]I vv[v-J 
cpaL aV-

S· T(VV 'A
AEtav
op{a [KE] 

(b, on socle) 
TaTEL<; KE TU €yyova av
T(VV 'Af-L1uas KE EvTv[x-J 

Io. [t]os ETEtf-LY!aav Tov[s] 
EaVT(VV yovt<; f-LV~f-L'Y/S 
xaptv 

(c, on right) 
AaTv7T
or; 

IS. Tp6cp[t-] 
f-LOS 
J;tpaK
AEav-
Os E7T-

2o. Ot'Y/U-
E 

Probably c. I90-2IO (cf. McAlpine stone). 

Before l. 3 there are traces of two lines, l. I shows traces of 
A at end, l. 2 shows two uprights followed by PB. This 
missing portion will have contained the names of the 
husbands of Alexandria and Tateis, and of their parents, 
for whom the stone was erected. 
I7-I9. Ant. Itin. 332f. mentions a place called 

J;tpaKEAAar; in Thrace. But this IS surely a local 
village. 

Outside house near cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type F (or J). Doorframe, 
replum and its capital, and panels in every respect 
identical with W282 from Abya (AD 2I2-220). In upper 
panels, l. volumen, r. circular keyplate; below l. pen case 
(as on W282); r. bird (l.) on basket. Above lintel bead and 
reel and palmette frieze (identical with W282). Triangular 
gable like W282, this time with boss bearing eight
petalled rosette. Corner palmettes and top palmette. 
Between them, l. open diptych, r. alabastron and mirror. 
Clearly made for man and woman, but no trace of 
inscription. Lower l. corner broken off; stone broken m 
two bits. 

Ht. 0.94; width 0.74; thickness 0.24. PI. XVI. 

149 Abya 

Outer wall of middle cemetery. 

Published CJG 38s7c; LW 792. 

Broken top of doorstone of Type C (Altmta~ 2). Framing 
of upper r. panel (broad cavetto) as on earlier works of 
Andromachos (W248, W28s). Doorframe consisting of 
ivy tendril frieze (clearly archetype of W248 and W28s; 
JOAI xxx 30 (I937), Beibl. ss, no.6o, fig. 34, all early 
works of Andromachos, c. 220-230) and the characteristic 
'Blattstab' of C Altmta~ 2 between two fillets. Between 
lintel and arch palmette frieze belonging between W282, 
c. 2I2-22S, and W248, c. 220-230, with alternating 
standing leaves and closed palmettes (closely related to, 
though somewhat later than W282). In arch two lions 
standing on a prostrate bull (clearly work of Andro
machos; see W248). 

Ht. o.s9 (pediment 0.29); width I .07 (pediment o.68); 
thickness 0.20 (pediment o.o3s); letters o.o2-0.03. PI. XVI. 

TaTH<; Tvxu~QV I;[ ...... . Tov] ~avriJs avopa_ 
Kat €avT~v fn ~waa ETEtf!-['Y/]aE[v] 

Made in same workshop (Appia) as 148 and W282, by the 
young Andromachos, c. 2Is-225. 
r. 'O[v'Y/atf-L<p avopi], LW. 
2. aE[v] above the line. 

150 Abya 

In fountain. 

White marble doorstone broken off at top of panels. Type 
C Altmta~ r. Usual doorframe with stylized leaf motif on 
inner moulding (cf. works of Zelas, c. 220-230: W228, 
Raleigh) and usual ivy tendrils continuing on lintel on 
both sides of 'Wirbelrosette'. Between lintel and arch 
astragal and alternating closed half-palmettes, standing 
leaves (cf. c.220-230: W23I, W232, and W236) and open 
palmettes (clearly by same hand as W23s; E. Gibson, 
ZPE xxvm (I976), IS no.3, PI. IA; E. Berger Antike 
Kunst XXII (I979), 46: all of them c. 2IS-22S/3o). In arch 
of gable standing lion with tail extending outside arch on 
prostrate bull. On both sides of arch, upraised arm 
('mains supines'). Work of same sculptor as W23s, ZPE 
XXVIII ( I978), I 5, no. 3, I, and Ant. Kunst XXII (I 979), 46. 
For raised hands, on tombstones of those who died before 
their time, see MAMA IX, xlix, and Waelkens, Tiirsteine 
47· (The index to MAMA IX s.v. hands should list only 
the following monuments: 240, 2S2, 324, S3S-) 

Ht. 0.92 (top o.s7); width o.83 (shaft o.So, pediment 
o.so); thickness 0.20 (pediment 0.55, panels 0.04); letters 
O.OI s-o.02S. PI. XVI. 

Na,vc; M~vocpD\ov avv Kat TOL'i TE[Kv]ot<; 'PovcpE[{v<p TE] 
~aL :AvTEf?<+JTL 
ETEtf-LY!qEV M'Y/v6cptAOV TOV €avT[iJ]r; viov (--Ll![~f-L'Y/S xaptv] 
or; av 7Tpoao{an XEtpa T~V ~apvcp8ovov OVTW<; 

5. awpot<; 7TEpL7TEUOLTO av(v )cpopat<; 

c.2IS-22S/230. 

Contemporary with and same artist as \i\1282, therefore S· 
c. (2os/)2 I0-220. 

ava</>opais copy. 
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Ke<;iller (Afyon 34 lg) 

151 Ke<;iller 

Brought from Abya ruins. 

White marble stele with tenon below, broken above, 
divided into three fields (middle field sunken) like 
Gibson, 'Christians' 46, no. I 7, and T AD xxv, I (I 980 ), 72 
no. I4, fig. z6, both from Appia and carved by same 
sculptor, c. ZIZ-220. In upper field male (I.) and female 
(r.) busts (heads gone); inscription in middle field (ht. 
o. I 8); in sunken panel of lowest field horses (r.) with 
fringed packsaddles. The nicely carved drapery puts the 
relief before the second decade of the third century, when 
folds became more linear. 

Ht. 0.74; width 0.54; thickness o.II; letters o.ois-o.oi8. 
PI. XVI. 

'A[Lf..da avv TOt<; TEKVOL<; 
'A.\Etavop{{! Kat iJacpv({J 
KE TpocptfLC{J iJacpv({J avopt 
KE Kvp{.\,\a fL~TTJP KE Tp6cpt
fLO'> KE 'A7To.\.\wvw<; aoEA
cpot E7TOT)aav. 

Late second or (early) first quarter of third century; 
probably before AD 2 I 2. 

152 Ket;iller 

In house, brought from Abya where lower half is said to 
rematn. 

Published C. W. M. Cox, Buckler 63-6. (Robert, Bull. 
epigr. I939. 42I). 

Thin slab of grey marble broken below and probably 
slightly broken on I. 

Ht. 0-46; width 0-475; thickness o.o8; letters o.OI5 to 
o.o225, PI. XVI. 

EtaTaao 0~ tt:vE Kat avayvo8t TOV
TO ypafLfLa. EvBaoE aiJfLa TETVKTo 
E7TLUK07TOV avopo<; ayavov ovv
OfLa KAT),OfLEVO<; 'EopTaaw<; cp{-

5 0 .\o<; avopwv, Tt[LW'> EVvovxo> 
> '8 \ \ I c\ I 

~'EL ,, EOV 1\L~aj.LE~WV" ?S' VEOS' 

01! EBavEv aKT)OEa 7TavTa 
7!P.~,\{if;a~ ~TEfLfL,a TE AtT,ov
pywv Kat EKAT)atav 7TQAun-

IO. fLOV, fLTJTEpa BpT)vovaav, T~-
1! EV VEOTT)TL KafLOVaav x+ 
[poa]vvn aTVYEPif. VEWTEpov a
[vo]pa 1rpo8i:aa .\~aaTo o~ 7Tav
[ TWV v]toV 8pEcpaaa aptqTQ[V] 

I5. [ - - - - - - - - - - ] 

Probably second-third century. 

See Cox's commentary in Buckler. 

2. ? TovTo (To) ypafLfLa. 
5· Compare the eunuch priest from Laodicea Cata

caumene, W. Calder, Ramsay 89-9I, who refers to 
CIL m, I4I88 2 ; the Roberts commented, Bull. 
epigr. I939, 42I: 'si Je mot ... devait etre pris au 
sens propre, le texte serait sans doute issu d'un 
groupe heretique, mais le texte ne fait allusion sans 
doute qu\1 la continence ascetique'; see T. Drew 
Bear, Epigr. Anat. IV (I984), I39-45: 'un eunuque 
armenien en Cappadoce'. 

6. AtTaVEVWV. 
8. aTEfLfLa AtTovpywv : presumably metaphorical, 'the 

family offaithful'. 
I o-r 5· Cox translates: 'his lamenting mother, who had 

suffered in her youth the sorrow of placing her 
young husband on his bier in bitter bereavement, 
had forgotten all her troubles in bringing up such an 
excellent son.' 

r 5. Cox noted traces in this line which was restored at 
]. Keil's suggestion as [EvOoKt1<;t ~<;t[o]l) 7!Q~V 
p[ EpTaTOV] 0 0 0 

153 Ke<;iller 

In front of house in main street. 

White marble Ionic impost capital, certainly later than 
sixth century (for such sixth century capitals, see 
R. Kautschz, Kapitellstudien, Beitriige zu einer Geschichte 
des spiitantiken Kapitells im Osten vom vierten bis im sieben
tenJahrhundert, Studien zur spiitantiken Kunstgeschichte IX 

(Berlin-Leipzig, 1936), I76-I79. nos. 566-567, Pis. 35-36. 
The decoration is partly in relief, partly incised (for 
such 'Ritzdekor' see Naumann, Zeustempel 55 f., PI. 7of.). 
Front: impost decorated with two stags (antlers entwined) 
over triple flower; below, between volutes: goose. L. and 
r. side: on imposts vine with hares and geese (I.) or birds 
(r.). Back: bare. 

Ht. 0.275; width 0.54; thickness 0.77. PI. XVI. 

154 Ke<;iller 

Said to come from Abya. 

Ambon plate of white marble. In triangular panel ox (?). 
On raking moulding two entwined incised ivy tendrils, 
enclosing (1. to r.) dolphin (?), fish, two chasing dogs and 
bird (see also 213 below). Maybe from same building 
('Ritzdekor') as 153. 

Ht. 0.56; width 0.92; thickness o. I4. PI. XVII. 
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Alioren (Afyon 34 Ig) 5· ~Evva<;, see Zgusta, KP 368 § 1063-1, c1tmg ex
amples from Phrygia and Galatia, and W 221. The 
names 8wva (f.) (above, 141) and 8wva<; occur on 
an unpublished inscription of Gecek in the Upper 
Tembris, copied by ]. G. C. Anderson. 8wva is 
also on an unpublished stone of uncertain proven
ance in the Kutahya Museum. 

155 Alioren 

House wall on N. edge of village and in yard in middle of 
village. 

Parts of white marble stele broken above and below. Type 
F (?)divided into four rectangular panels. In upper panels 
two lions attacking a humped bull. Three lower panels 
flanked by thick ivy tendrils. In central panels above, 
open volumen, pen case, and basket containing spindle 
and distaff; below, traces of basket (?), comb, and mirror. 
In lower panel two oxen yoked to a plough. 

Upper part: ht. 0-41; width 0.56; thickness 0.09 buried; 
letters o.o15-0.0175· Lower part: ht. 0.39 ; width 0.56; 
thickness o.o9; letters o.OI5-0.0175· PI. XVII. 

(a) Al/p[-----J 
Tp64nfL05 Kai MEvE"Aao[s] 

(b) KCJ.i MCJ.P.{wv [B]~TQi avT-
wv KE 8wvas BvyaTY/P. 
ETTO{Y/aav yovn)aw yAv [Kv-] 
TQTOL<; fLV~fLY/5 xapw-
ETOV<; TfLE

1

• 

AD 260-261. The monument seems to belong to the same 
type of stele as MAMA VI, 275, Pl.49 (made by Aur. 
Tatianos 'latypos'). 

4· [B]~rQi restored by Cox and confirmed by photo
graph; cf. RECAM II, 303, with n. In this case the 
BETa{ are not envisaged as future sons-in-law. 

- ~~~ I 
f< I\ I ,,lr11N C.IC ).r..,VI 

t)f,IK ::EYIIAC0'1' 1-A.TI-II 

( 1T o I 1-\ C. AN"" oN ~ VC 11-r AY''//. 

T,,Torc ~-1 M-rcxAri"' 
C:Tovc T N\ ~ 

<;al Koy (Afyon 35 Ig) 

156 <;al Koy 

Fountain in bank of river at E. end of village. 

Doorstone (Type C or F?) with triangular pediment; 
broken above and below; panels and pediments defaced. 
Doorframe with three fasciae; door with replum and four 
panels. In upper panels I. mirror, r. unknown; below, two 
doorrings. Above lintel elaborate mouldings. In pediment 
traces of basket. Acroteria with nice palmettes from which 
springs a leafed branch. 

Ht. 1.37; width 0.93; thickness o. 16. 

Second or perhaps early third century. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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Ak<;a Koy (Afyon 3 5 If) 

157 Ak<;a Koy 

In outer house wall inS. of village beside door. 

Published T. Drew Bear, ANRW 11 IS (I9S2), no. I7 
(without Helios, bucrania, and garland but including text 
from lower on stele). 

Oblong stele (Type C?) with steep triangular pediment 
containing radiate and haloed bust of Helios and eagle 
(nearly frontal), supported by pilasters with highly styl
ized composite capitals. Between them, on upper part of 
shaft, bust of Zeus Bennios above garland supported by 
two bucrania. Local work. 

Ht. 1.S3 (niche 1.40 ); width 0-44 broken (niche 0.3 I); 
thickness 0.24 buried (niche recessed 0.035). PI. XVI; 
PI. XVI (squeeze). 

'Aya817L Tvx[ 7]L] 
Ll Lt /)(fl(VLI{J !mf.p 
qWT1Jp{a<; K_E 1/[yE{a]<; 
TQV [ Kvp{ov? ~]f.LclJV 

S· [A]l!ToK[pcho]P.<?S' 
['A]l(TQV!f\l(ov Av[y
oNaTov K_E T[~h 
[?.]~TOV [KWf.L~]d
A]v[p. - J J.I7T-

Io. [7T]a fiV~q[f.LEV]Q~ 
[av ]EUT1]UEV. 
[E1TE[f] vac. TS' 
TOOAA(lOYL .. ITA 
El'fTII .. TO!'fV <;{A 

IS. OLI(:"OVX. 0 

0 Jl ... IELIQ 
AA . [ .. (5) .. ] fTE 
An{}.liiiT6JI;:O 
*KI;: 

Year 304 = AD 220 (Sullan). 

2. Zeus Bennios: see MAMA IX, son. For dedications 
to Zeus Bennios from the Upper Tembris valley, 
the first erected by Artemidorus son of Xeuna 
(son-in-law of Aruntius) of the Ataxasitenoi, see 
T. Drew Bear and C. Naour, ANRW 11, IS, 3 (I990), 
I962-I965, nos. I3-I7. Two further dedications are 
known from the area, from Karaagav Oren and from 
Akva Koy itself, published or republished by 
T. Drew Bear, GRBS XVII (I976), 254-7, nos. I I f., 
noted in the commentary in MAMA IX, 49, a 
dedication to Zeus Bennios from Agan in the 
Aezanitis. 

4-7. The Emperor is Elagabalus; cf. ILS 24I 1. The 
radiate bust in the gable seems particularly appro
priate. Drew Bear and Naour indicate that the 
damaged lines 3-I9 seem to have been erased in 
antiquity. The reason was presumably not 'un 
conflit entre le responsable de la stele et d'autres 
personnes ou quelque autorite locale', but the 
damnatio memoriae of Elagabalus. 

S. Cf. the inscription from Altmta~ for Antoninus KE 

TYJ<; KWf.L7]'> .aTov (CR XIX (I905), 427, no. I3 ?= 

JHSvii (ISS7), SI3, IGR IV, 6o4). Zgusta, KP 503, 
§ISI7 accepts Tatos (m.) as a personal or divine 
name. The reading TaTa7]vo{ should be emended 
to TtaTa7]vo{ (D. H. French, Epigr. Anat. I7 (I99I), 
57), in an inscription in the north-west of the Upper 
Tembris valley (see T. Drew Bear, art. cit. I964, 
n. 204). 

IS. [7Tp]oa6Sov ? cf. TAM V, 242 (Kula), repair of a 
temple of Artemis Ko{vTOv AovKK{ov KAavSwvov 
JmwA~Tov EK Twv 7Tpoa6Swv TTJ'> 8EOv (AD 209/Io). 

I 6f. ESw/[ Ka] ? 
I 9· Cox thought to read * l'f 

158 Ak<;a Koy 

Pillar of wash-house in W. of village. 

White marble rectangular bomos, reversed inscription on 
front and r. On top torus above fascia, cyma recta and 
astragal; below quarter round (? or torus?) between two 
astragals and plinth. On I. side of shaft remains of radiate 
bust with halo. 

Ht., cap. o.o4 + o. I 5, shaft 0.59, base o. q; width, cap. 
0.43, shaft 0.39 to 0.4I, base 0-47; thickness, cap. 0.33, 
shaft o.2S5 to 0.3, base 0.32; letters (front) o.OIS to 
o.OI75, (side) o.o1 too. I75· PI. XVII (squeeze). 

(a, front) 
'J.lya8fi Tvxn 
'Y 7T~f.l flWT7]p{a<; TcPl( [~aT-] 
OLKOVVTWV TOY 0 0 HN 0 0 

'Oa{I{J Kai L1 LKEI{J ~1(8-r}H-I{J Jv[x~v] 
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(b, side) 

K~t f'Y/Tft fLaKa,
ptq Omq LltKatq 

(a) 3· KaT]otKovvTwv Tov .. 'Y)V['Y)v]? See Robert, Bull. 
epigr. 1977, 485. Perhaps Tov[tT]'Y)V~V, cf. the ethnic 
TEVtT'Y)Vo<;/TmT'Y)VO<; on a list of the Xenoi Tek
moreioi in Ramsay, Studies 323, I. 6s; 325, I. 84; 
337, I. 44; 339, I. 59; 340, I. 26. There is a dedication 
M'Y)vt TomT'Y)v<{! from Nacolea (MAMA v, 208). 

4· [J]vD[~fL]'{J, Cox. 
(b) r. fLaKap{a: this epithet is normally used for human 

beings and the dead, fLO.Kap for deities. 
4f. For "Oaw<; Kat LI{Kaw<; (or "Oawv Kat LI{Kawv), 

see MAMA IX, 63 f. nn. A clear parallel to this stone 
is provided by TAM v. r, 247 cf. Robert, Bull. 
epigr. 1970, 527) from Kula in Lydia, a dedication 
BE<{l 'Oat'{! Kat LltKat'{J Kat / 'Oa{q Kat LltKatq (AD 

257(8), where the commentary notes that 'Oa{a is 
already known from Phrygia. Hosia is invoked on an 
inscription from Kuyucak (MAMA v, r83, between 
Nacolea and Dorylaeum), and perhaps depicted on 
an altar from Dorylaeum (MAMA v, I I with 
commentary). See also the verse text from Philo
melium, W. M. Calder, Rev. phi!. I922, 130 no. 20. 

r /i r A 0H i¥"'1-' \ 
c n t I' c .nTH P 1 AC • ~ 4~ 

Olt<:.OYNT.ll.t-4 TOY"'""'HN~ 
OC l.fl. I<A I A l ke:. fl. .NArtiQIC 

I 

Front 

Left side 

159 Akc;a Koy 

House in centre of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C, buried below. In
scription lost. Doorframe with three fasciae; trapezoidal 
door with four panels. In upper panels, I. horseshoe
shaped doorknocker, r. circular keyplate; below, I. comb, 
r. spindle and distaff. In triangular pediment basket. 
L. and r. of this pediment palmettes. 

Ht. 0.94; width o.6g; thickness 0.21. 

Local work, contemporary with and made by same 
sculptor as 166 from same village. Probably second 
century AD. 
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V ® 

0 

16o Ak<;a Koy 

In fountain W. of village. 

Grey marble doorstone broken r. and I. and probably 
above. Trapezoidal door, clearly by same hand as 159 
from Akr;:a Koy. Normal door for region. In upper panels 
'Scheme z' (knocker angular version of one below); 
below, 1., garland shaped knocker above comb, r., spindle 
and distaff. Inscription below door panels. 

Ht. 0.79 (panel 0.76); width 0.55 (panel o-485); letters 
0.0 I 5-0.02. PI. XVI. 

ovTw<; dwpq><; 7TEppriaotro avv4>op~ 
av T[t<;}rypoacfgEt ~Etpa T~V ~qpv[4>8ovov] 

Probably second century. 

161 Ak<;a Koy 

In fountain in W. of village. 

'Bogenfeldstele' (Type C?). Surface broken above, worn 
smooth below. Plain socle supporting two pilasters with 
bases (astragal and reversed cyma recta) and ivy tendril 
decoration on shaft (very fine stems as on Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 480, PI. 77, c. I 93-210, probably c. zoo). In 
niche standing man in tunica and himation with reedlike 
folds (as some of Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 578, PI. 9I, 
c. I85/9o-zoo; and as 2089, PI. 300, and 248, Pl.47, 
shortly before 210). 

Ht. 0.99 (niche o.68); width 0.76 (niche 0-42); thickness 
o.o6 (niche). PI. XVI. 
Local (?)work, perhaps first decade of third century. 

162 Ak<;a Koy 

A quarter of an hour out of village towards Ur;:huyuk. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele', broken above. Pilasters 
with individual base (astragal and inverted cyma recta) 
and capital (abacus, cyma recta, decorated with stylized 
leaves, astragal); stylized leaf motif on shafts. Round the 
arch similar garland. Beside this garland, I. two chisels for 
wood carving (as on 104) and a hatchet or an auger, r. a 
saw. The deceased must have been a carpenter and is 
represented in the niche standing on a high projecting 
socle (as on Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 248, PI. 7, shortly 
before ZIO). He is clad in a chiton and a himation with 
many reed-like folds (popular in first decade of third 
century, cf. 161) and a tassel. This figure (drapery, 
enormous I. shoulder, position of r. knee) is clearly a work 
by the same sculptor as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 248, 
PI. 7, though probably somewhat earlier because of the 
many fine folds of the chiton and the triple breast-fold of 
the himation, as on the works of Teimeas from the late 
second and first decade of the third century (W223, 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2089, PI. 300; 480, PI. n; new 
stone at Kutahya). From the I. hand hangs a whip. 

Ht. 1.4, figure 1.07; width 0.69, pan. 0-46; thickness o. I7, 
pan. o.OI5; letters (a) and (b) o.oi, (c) o.oz. Inscription (a) 
above cap. of I. pillar, (b) above cap. of r. pillar, (c) on 
base. PI. XVII. 

a) n)v BE[ ov] 
ao[ t] 

b) fL~ [dot]K~-
[ (JEt<;] 

c) Probably three lines defaced ending ETELfLT)]aav. 

Probably first decade of third century AD. 

For the formula see Gibson, 'Christians' 62-3. 

At house in W. of village. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of later Type E Altmta~ I 
in two parts. Trapezoidal stele with rectangular niche 
below and arched recess above (cf. stones in Toronto (The 
Malcore Collection (I985), ZI no. 17), and lzmir 6352, 
c. 27 5-z8o ). Pilasters with vine tendrils on shaft (best 
parallels Kutahya stone I 3 and Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 
783, PI. 115, c.z85-290) and completely linear socle 
mouldings (from Gibson, TAD xxv, I (I98o) 66 no.7, 
284/5 onwards). On lower part of I. pilasters horse with 
up raised front leg (cf. JRS xv (I 925), I 5 I no. 237, c. 305). 
In lower niche man (I.), girl (?) with bird in r. hand on 
pedestal decorated with open diptych, woman (r.) with 
bird in r. hand and mirror I. of her head. The hair-style 
also occurs later on lzmir 6352 (c.275-z8o), but seems to 
have been replaced from Kutahya stone (285-290) on
wards by some kind of unveiled 'Nestfrisur' (?). These 
three figures are clearly the work of the same sculptor and 
more or less contemporary with Pfuhl-Mobius, Grab
reliefs 783, PI. I I 5 (c. 290) and the stele for Aurelios Gaios 
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(c. 295-300). In upper arch male (I.) and female (r.) bust 
(still closely related to Toronto stone, c. 275-280). Be
tween those busts unidentified object. L. of arch hatchet 
(?)or pruning hook(?), r. comb. 

(a) Top: ht. 0.77 (pediment 0-40); width o.8o (pediment 
0-44); thickness 0.29 (pediment 0.025); the inscription is 
illegible. PI. XVI I. 
(b) Bottom: ht. 0.76 (panel o.5I); width o.89 (panel 0-49); 
thickness 0.37 (panel o.o2); letters o.oi-o.OI5. On the 
base five lines of inscription practically illegible. PI. XVI I. 

(b) [ - - - ] EN [ - - ] TEKV [a] 
[- -] 0 [- -] EXOIIIEI 
[- l:']o>[-- ? Tat]o> 

[ - - T ]oi> 
5· [-- fLV~](L1]S" xapLV 

Most probably c. 285-290. 

Foot of stairs in muhtar's house. 

'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta;; I, chiselled away on r. 
half, broken above. Stereotyped vine tendril of the final 
period with four grapes and vine leaf in middle as on 
several stones of c. 295-3 Io (T. Drew Bear, La Geographie 
administrative, etc., Actes du Call. de Strasbourg ... I979 
(Leiden, I98I) 93-I47, Pis. 1-111; E. Gibson, 'Christians' 

22no.9; 33 no.I5; 37no.I6;JRSxv(I925), I5I no.I37; 
Ki.itahya Museum, lnv. 928). In niche man (I.) in tunic 
and short himation, a pruning hook in 1.; girl holding 
bunch of grapes in r. (cf. 'Christians' 22 no. 9, c. 305-3 Io) 
and box (?) in 1.; woman (r.). Traces of inscription on I. 
capital. 

Ht. 1.04; width 0.76; thickness o.Io. 

!/JOCJ/1 
[ . . ]KQ 

Probably c. 295-3 Io. 

165 Akya Koy 

In fountain. 

White marble stele (Type C?), broken above. On high 
socle, I. plough; in centre Doric doorframe (cf. W248, 
early work of Andromachos, third decade of third century 
at the latest) decorated with ivy tendrils on posts (best 
compared with 46 above, c. 2I0-220) and on lintel, where 
they spring from voluted stem (close to circular type of 
W248). Inside this frame niche with triangular lintel 
above, supporting leaves (as acroteria) on each corner. In 
upper spandrils 1., mirror, r., comb. In niche standing 
woman (probably same hand as 106 above and MAMA 
VI, 364, both c. 2I0-220), apparently with unveiled 'Nest
frisur' uncovering the ears, as worn by Julia Maesa and 
Sohaemias. To I. of her, spindle and distaff. Above 
doorlintel zigzag motif. In arch male (I.) and female (r.) 
bust, an open diptych between them. Most probably later 
work of same sculptor as 46 and 112 above and MAMA 
VI, 364, with very close ties with the earlier works in 
which Andromachos participated; he might have executed 
part of the decoration here as well. 

Ht. I.I7 broken (panel 0.58); width o.66 (panel 0.29); 
thickness o. I I (panel o.o2); letters (a) 0.02, (b) 0.02-02.5. 
PI. XVIII. 

(a) M [-I o or I I -Jn {a} aw~{<:J KE Javnjl En ~wv ETTOrJU
[ EV] 
[KE o OEiva] KE 'EpfL1]S" KE 'AfLtaS" vvvrf>YJ TCl TEKVa 
ToV~ Ea-
vrwv y-
OVLS" ET[E-
t]fLYJUUV 

(b) QS" av 1Tpoa (o{at) xfP.a [r~v ~apvcp8]ovov 
'EKaTYJ> Mfi[..\a{vYJ> 1TEpm£aot]ro [8] ~[{fLoatv 

Probably later second decade of third century. 

(a) I. In the space we should probably supply the 
husband's name in the nominative, and his wife's 
in the dative, to which a final sigma has been 
inadvertently attached. 

(b)2. For black Hecate cf. LW 784 (CJG 111, 3857k); 
Robert, Bull. epigr. I972, 469; and CRAI I978, 
264-6. In an interesting discussion T. Loch
mann, Sammlung Ludwig 453 ff. no. 258, contrasts 
Black Hecate, who was responsible for punish
ment in the underworld, with Saviour Hecate, 
who played a different role, protecting favoured 
mortals who had been entrusted to her divine 
protection. 
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166 Ak<;a Koy 

In fountain of W. end of village near cemetery. 

Doorstone of Type C (?), broken 1., below, and above. 
Below, Doric doorframe (as on I6S above, c. 2 I 5-220, and 
W248, early works of Andromachos, c. 220-230 at the 
latest), decorated with ivy tendrils on posts (very similar 
to W282, c. 2I2-220) and lintel (very similar to I6S from 
same workshop; earlier than the more academic tendrils 
characteristic of most of Andromachos' earlier work, ISO 
above, W248 and 285), where they spring from a simple 
double leaf in the middle. Replum with capital. In upper 
panels, which have different frames from other works of 
Andromachos, 'Scheme I'. Beside posts, enclosed by 
astragal, stylized leaf motif (cf. I6S). Above lintel in
scribed panel and frieze of closed palmettes (very similar 
to W 282, but especially to ISO above, c. 2 I 5-225). In arch 
two lions (manes but not posture characteristic of Andro
machos), their head turned towards the spectator, on a 
prostrate bull (like I6S above and W 248). In top of gable 
frontal eagle (related to MAMA VI, 362) on pedestal, 
between Attis in mourning attitude, 1., and Hercules with 
Cerberus, r. For the figures cf. T. Lochmann, Sammlung 
Ludwig no. 259 (also the work of Andromachos). The stele 
was certainly made in the same workshop as Type C 
Altmta~, W 282 and 148, most probably at least in part 
(lions, bull, palmettes) by Andromachos, as one of his 
earliest works. 

Ht. r. I 3 (niche 0.4I, band above niche 0.22); width 0.69 
(niche 0.54 broken, panel (half) 0.275); thickness 0.2 
(niche 0.03); letters 0.02. PI. XVIII. 

[ QS' UV 7rp0UOLUEL X]Eipa T~V {3apvr/J8ovov] 
[OVTWS' awpOtS' 7TEpt]mo'aotTO avvr/Jopis. 

Probably latter half of second decade of third century. 

Under balcony columns of oda in W. of village. 

White marble homos, worn above, shaft largely concealed 
by pillars of oda, with simple oblique upper (above 
astragal) and lower moulding. Pyramidal cone with in
cised crossing lines and with small plain acroteria. On 
front of shaft dolphin above cantharus. Inscription on 
capital and shaft. 

Ht. 1.25 (cap. 0.47 (cone 0.32), shaft o.63, base o.I5); 
width cap. 0.45, shaft 0.35, base c. 0.4; thickness 0.34; 
letters o.o3-0.0325. 

[Ll ]wvva\Q~ 'fpQ[r/J-] 
~rfLt;J] ~t!t;a~'!-' 
EKK T[WV tb]\WV 
fLV~WJ> xapw. 

Probably second century AD. 

/;;?>?~~-'· 1.1\ T A.Tf' 
~;/j~-. 

168 Between Ak<;a Koy and Abya 

A fountain, a quarter of an hour towards Ak~a Koy. 

Published by]. Anderson, in Ramsay, Studies 2I6, no. I4; 
W. Calder, 'Philadelphia and Montanism', Bull. J. Ry
lands Library VII (I922-3), 338 no. 5; Gibson, 'Christians' 
9 no. I, PI. Ill. 

Bomos with fascia on top of shaft, oblique upper 
moulding, high fascia with acroteria (gone) and pyramidal 
top. Apparently relief cut away below. This monument is 
certainly older than the group of late Type C Altmta~ 2, 
'Christians for Christians' inscriptions, starting c.240. 

Ht. I. I I; width 0.53 (top), 0.39 (shaft); thickness 0.48 
(top), 0.39 (shaft); letters 0.0 I 5-0.02. PI. XIX. 

Text as J. Anderson in Ramsay, Studies. 

Perhaps second or third quarter of third century. 
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169 Ak<;a Koy 

Outside mosque; now in Kiitahya Museum, where copied 
by T. Drew Bear (see Arktouros: Hell. Stud. pres. to B. M. 
W. Knox (ed. G. Bowersock et al., Berlin and N.Y., 
I979), 3IO n. 6) and by S. M. in I976. 

Published by]. Fraser in Ramsay, Studies I43, no.2 (cf. 
T. Drew Bear, loc. cit.). 

Bomos with simple upper (fascia and oblique profile) and 
socle moulding. Above, small acroteria. Oblique 
moulding decorated with sharp zigzag motif. On front 
shaft, above highly stylized wreath enclosing Latin cross 
(as on monuments from Gibson, 'Christians' 24, no. IO 
PI. XI, c. 290-300 onwards to I9 no. 8, PI. IX, c. 305-3 IO). 
As the wreath has only a simple instead of a double rib
bon, and its leaves are more 'degenerated' than usual, the 
bomos is the last, not the first one of this whole group. 
This seems to be confirmed by the general shape of the 
monument, which seems later than the other bomoi of the 
group ('Christians' I5, no. 5). 

Ht. 0.935; width 0.4I5 (cap.), 0.3I5-0.335 (shaft), 0-4I5 
(base); thickness 0.36 (cap.), 0.29-0.32 (shaft), 0.43 (base). 
PI. XVIII. 

(a) (on cap.) 
Jv8aoE Tvv{3os EXL 
[ME]l:avopov Kapt~Qi) ..\mq[vTa] 

pcf,os Ald{ow 

(on shaft below wreath) 
TEaapaKovTa yap 

5· ~~aa<; T;Aw~UTOV<; 
EVLaVTOV<; aLAv8ov 
[l]s Aroa TOV a<jlEvyw 
xwpov. fLUL yap TO Ba
VLV d..\ytvov, Toiho m:ia[ t] 

I o. 7rpOKLTaL, d,.\ci (LE II..\ov
TEV<; ~p1raaE KovptO{TJ'>· 
ya(LETTJS L1TjfLTJTpL-

,., 't' ' ' ' UVTJS TJ'> LOTOPYTJV ov-
o'J (v) VEKVEaL ..\a8o{-

I 5. fLTJV KE ya(p) <jl{..\ataEv fLE 7TO
atv taa II atvEA07T~<; fJ ..\m[ 6-] 
f!-TJV aTap{3Ea Bp~vov, d,.\a 
1ravaTJ OciKP.wv 7ToAv7TEv8as 
EfLLO OV Mofpa YUfLOV od..\vaE· 

20. Taxos K (,.\)avaE fLE Kaatyv~TTJ 
'A(LfLLa<; T po<fi{fLOV ~ fLOL 7TEV-

(on base) 
8 [ TJ ?] aovra AtOL aVVE7TEVtPEV" ya[(L-] 
[(3]pos yap EfLD> TdEa<jlopos 

25. [Kaaty]v~TOW 'A(L(L{a<; 7TO[at>] 

(b) (on cap.) 
[~]o€ K_E a..\os ya[fLf3pos] 
['A]qKA7Jmis c[! «1T[Epav] 
[lo]{av EDwKa Bv[yaTEpa] 

(on shaft) 
'AfLfL{av os 7TEv8E[L] 

5. 7TEV8LfLU Owpa a (Ll:'[ ~-] 
fLTJ" xaptv g,.\a{3ov 
tlioE. davaE DE fLE KE 
<P..\wpos 7TEv8Epo> KE AfLfLLa> 

IO. 

I 5· 

20. 

25. 

30. 

7TEV8Epa 'J OKOfLULVO{ Jiv 
KE, Td TE~va, T0v EjLOv 
7TOT(LOV WOVpOVTO, 
c[!v KE owpa ..\a(3wv l., A[L-] 
[o]ao KofL{,w· ov oaKp[v-] 
[ o ]vaa 7TaTpi < s > t KaTEBa
[ t/1 ]a To rrEv8tfLa Bp~VTJ-
aavTE~ -rVvf3£.P d~EV-
yfl· owpa miTp7J> D.a{3ov 
KOU(L{v}na TlJV/3ctJ ar/>Evyfl· 
d,.\,.\d TEKva rraTpos 
fLVTja8EvTa yAvKVTTJ [TO<;] 
JI_aTp{K~> K_E 'A_~Etaop~> 
K_E L1TjfLTJTpW<; OV TE VUL-
7TLOV daa, 7TEVTE o€ Bvya
TEPE> Tpo<jlLVfLLaV~<; K_E 
[ , "] ' ' A ' ' K' 
~' (LfLLa<; K_E ~ OfL~U ':-E ' VpLfLU 

KE :4..\EtavOpta, OL K_E TVV-
{3ov EfLOL fLV~(LTJ> xaptv 
iopvaav Ev8a fLUpfLapov 
~OT~ATJV, O!KOV {3{ov 
EAmDa TUVTTJV 

(c) ~~]/o K~Aov <ficio[>] 
0 A!7TOV EV (LE

p07TEaOLV EYW 
yap KLfLaL 7ToAv-

5. (3Ev8n Tvvf3o/· 
KaAAmov Jv 
</J8tfLEVOL<; fLE, 
KE 'AE{Oo> otKLa 
vaLwv. Cf.:rrdlt, dva-

IO. yvov>, Ota (3{ov 
1rpatas KaAws 
KUfLOL OVVEVXOV 
T~V ~6VtV KOV

</JTJV EXLV· 

I5. Avp. MEvavopo> 
K_apLKOV a;r' 'EmoLK{Q (V] 
TTJV 8uyaT€pav fLOV 
T~ <V> 7rpoyEypafLfLEVat[v] 

(on base) 
['A ](L(L{av ~> 7TOOL<; 'A aKATJ-

20. mi[>] 

Perhaps AD 305-3 I 5· 

(a) 
2. [Avp MEv], Fraser. 

KaptKov, omisit F. 
2-3- ,.\{7TE[ V O<; F. 
3· <fi]ci[o]> F. 
4· TEaa- F. 
9-IO. [L 7r]p6- F. 

(sic) 

I4. aviD' E (v) VEK: F.; one V on stone. 
I 8. 7TaVa7J ? = 7TavaaL, aorist imperative. 
20. KAA lapis. 
2I-22. 7TEV /[Bt]f!-a o [w]pa? 7TEv[8]TJ do [tv]a F. 

(b) 
r. ya [(L(3p6>] here= son-in-law. 
2-3. ET [Epav llo]{av: ET[E11 P.av? 
4· A verb is needed, read 7TEV (7r)EL or 7TEV (t/J)E [v]. 
8. KEF. 
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Eutyches (I) 

Flom' I Ammi" (I!) K>ciko' (I!) TAuc. T "'' (I & I!) rAm. (I) T mpJimu' (I & I!) 

Demetriane (II)- Menandros (II) Aur. (I) Amm1as [ Telesphoros (I & II) 

Non~a = Kyriakos Ambia Do~na (I) 

Demetrios 

9· 'laKOfWLVo{: cf. 'laKOfL~ GRBS XVII (1976), 256f.; 
JHS v (1884), 259 (Karaaga~ Oren). 

12f. A[iSa]o F. 
14. i.e. TraTp£s; F. reads 1TihpYJ and omits cross. 
I 8. KOUfL~ata F. 
21. 'AM~avSpos F. 
23. daa: from Jaw? 
25. Shows that the daughter was called Ammias, not 

Ammia. Mistake for KvptAAa. 
26. oi: ov with ton top. 

(c) 
I8. Understand TTpoyEypafLfLEVYJV. 

Fraser in his commentary on this text (II) paid particular 
attention to the family relationships. Menander son of 
Karikos declares that he has a sister Ammias, daughter of 
Trophimus, who was married to Telesphorus, a), 20 ff. 
Fraser identified the latter with Ammia (sic), daughter of 
Trophimus, and Telesphorus, his threptus, c[> ALTTOfLYJV 
['cf)..oxov] 'AfLfL{av EfLLO 8vya1pa, who are mentioned on 
a lengthy verse inscription, similar to the present text, 
found at Kurt Koy = Altmta~ (I= Studies I 38 ff. no. I; 
improved and much expanded edition inJRS XVII (1927), 
49-58). Trophimus died in the same year as his seventy
year-old wife, Aur. Tatia. If Fraser is right to link the two 
inscriptions, Tatia must have been married previously to 
Karikos. The general similarity of these two long Chris
tian epitaphs and the coinciding nomenclature provide 
strong support for this interpretation. The Kurt Koy text 
also mentions Trophimus' father, Eutyches, Telesphorus' 
daughter Nonna, who was betrothed and married to 
Kyriakos, a second daughter Ammia, who was a virgin 
member of the Novatian church, and Domna, who died at 
the age of fifteen. Fraser thought that the last should be 
identified with the Domna of the Ak~a Koy text, who had 
been brought up in the household of Menandrus and 
Demetriane. Buckler, Calder, and Cox, who edited the 
text in JRS 1927, took her to be a third daughter of Aur. 
Ammia(s) and Telesphorus. They regarded Fraser's pos
ited link between the two inscriptions as plausible but not 
proven. If the identity of the persons common to the two 
texts is accepted, and the new information derived from 
the I 927 readings is incorporated, the family relationships 
look as in the stemma above. 

170 Ak<;a Koy 

In house in S.E. of village. 

Fragment of a slightly more than lifesize white marble 
statue: two hands holding a basket(?) filled with fruit. 

Ht. o. 12; width 0.32; thickness 0.22. PI. XVIII. 

171 Ak<;a Koy 

In same house as 172. 

White marble statuette of triple Hecate, each figure clad 
in a chiton, holding a torch in both hands and wearing an 
incised necklace. The two outer figures have their hair 
taken backwards with two tails hanging down. They wear 
a diadem (1. crenellated, r. plain) and a crenellated polos. 
The central figure also has a polos, this time decorated 
with a moon sickle and two tails, but her hair, which does 
not cover the ears, seems to be related to some Trajanic 
hairstyles (see especially K. Fittschen and P. Zanker, 
Katalog der ram. Portriits in den Capitolinischen Museen m 
(Mainz, 1983), 7, no.6, Pl.78; 55 no.71, Pl.89);here a 
row of 'Lockenrollen' (popular in second half of first and 
first quarter of second century. Cf. Fittschen and Zanker, 
op. cit., 57 f., nos. 7 5, 777 f., Pis. 93-98) along the front, with 
two rows of curls above them. 

Ht. 0.28; width o. 14; thickness o.o7. PI. XVIII. 

If the hair reflects contemporary hair-styles, the statue 
might go back to the first quarter of the second century. 

For Hecatesee53, 165 n., andJRSxvi (1926), 887 f., no. 218. 

172 Ak<;a Koy 

Inside house in village. 

White marble statuette of seated Cybele. L. and r. of her, 
child in paenula (cf. 54 above). In her r. hand she holds a 
patera. Clearly work of the same artist (Andromachos) as 
54· 
Ht. o.2I s; width o. I95; thickness o. 16. PI. XVIII. 

Probably second quarter of third century. 

173 Ak<;a Koy 

At fountain about halfway between Ak~a and Abya. 

Circular white marble font with raised border decorated 
with incised tendrils ('Ritzdekor') on outside (leaf ten
drils) and on upper rim (vines), upon a rectangular border 
with an incised leaf motif. 

(a) Part of base of font broken above, buried below. 
Inscription in incised rectangle with joints at corners. 
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Ht. 0.44; width o.6s; thickness o.z7; letter o.oz-o.ozz5. 
PI. XVIII. 

Aw 
(b) Part of same font, inscription incised on concave 
curved surface. 

Ht. 0.5 I; width o.64. PI. XIX. 

EY 

Uc;hiiyiik (Afyon 35 If) 

174 O<;hiiyiik 

In mosque wall. 

Grey marble door, most probably real door of tomb, 
broken above, weathered on I. side, with very 'functional' 
decoration: replum, outer doorposts and middle post 
covered with nails as on a similar late Hellenistic or early 
imperial marble door in Kutahya Museum. In upper 
panels 'Scheme z', the rectangular key lock presenting a 
very irregular corner decoration as on W z I 9 from the 
Tembris Valley (Hellenistic at the latest). Below, 1., traces 
of rectangular decoration, r. apparently empty. 

Ht. 0.70 broken; width (complete) o.6z; thickness o.oz-
0.03 visible. 

Hellenistic or early imperial. 

0 

cg )A 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

1-. -....... 

175 O<;hiiyiik 

In outer wall of house on S. edge of village. 

Greyish marble gablestone buried below and at sides but 
dug out. Top fairly smooth but probably broken. Gable of 
Type C. In steep triangular pediment with fine cyma 
recta along raking cornice, as on Hadrianic 56 above, 
rudely carved eagle (cf. 56) sitting on a plough (cf. 188). 
The free acroteria are decorated with palmettes (very 
similar to s6), springing from a double leaf at the lower 

corners, and from a voluted bush at the top. They all have 
a small volute at the outside, comparable with similiar 
volutes, occurring in the late Trajanic and early Hadrianic 
architecture of Asia Minor (see V. M. Strocka, Das 
Markttor van Milet, Winckelmannsprogramm der Arch. 
Gesellschaft zu Berlin I z8 (Berlin I 98 I), 30 f., n. 85, figs. I 8, 
zo, 23; Waelkens, MAMA IX, li). Local work, probably 
first quarter of second century. 

Ht. 0.56 (ped. o.z8); width o.87 (ped. 0.465); thickness 
o.oi (ped.); letters o.orz5-o.or5. PI. XVIII. 

'A~KA,7J7TLU07J>, Ka~ fi'!Eil.nv~<; 
KQ~ ;;vv~L~<; UVTOV :17T7T7),'> . ' ' 
Kat Avopof.Laxos vws Kat ci>til.oyEV7J'> TELfLaL<tJ. 
fLV~fL 7)'> xaptv. 

176 0 <;hiiyiik 

Bridge over ditch half an hour out of the village toW. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele', broken below. Central 
field of pilaster shafts decorated with stylized leaf motif, 
their capitals with three standing leaves (cf. Izmir stone 
no. 247, c. zoo). In niche standing figure with curly hair, 
apparently male because of the volumen in his I. hand 
(very nicely carved fingers). His himation is very nicely 
draped below the I. hand (as on Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 
578, PI. II, c. r85/9o-zoo); its folds look like a reed or 
astragal as on several stelae from the late second or early 
third century (see 161 f.). Around the fine archivolt steep 
triangular pediment, a boss in its top, three-petalled 
rosettes in the lower corners. In lower corners of the 
gables, palmette from which spring short stem tendrils. 

Ht. 1.39 broken at foot; width 0.70; thickness o. 18. PI. XIX. 

Probably work of a contemporary of Teimeas, made in the 
last decade of the second century. 

177 0 <;hiiyiik 

In mosque. 

Published: A. Souter, CR x (I896), 420 no. r. 

Grey marble bomos; above, conge, astragal, angular 
astragal, fascia with acroteria, and torus(?) decorated with 
ivy tendril (?). 

Ht. o.63 (capital 0.23, shaft o.6o buried); width 0.49 
(capital), 0.4I (shaft); thickness 0.47 (capital), 0.39 (shaft); 
letters o.or-o.or 5· PI. XIX. 

[ .... Mh-J!avopos 17 poKil.ov 
[ KEH7T.7T}L" TEKV<tJ c/>tii.TaT<tJ IIpaKii.Cf 
KE €avT[oi]s ~wvTE<; KE Ta TEK[va] 
athwv Tpocf>tf.L~'> K..,E (?)M~Mv![ .. ]Ios (on side) 

5. KE Kvptil.il.a KE LlofLVU vvvc/>7) 
f.LV~fl-7)'> xaptv TaTLal;'TJS i[Q]vyaT7JP (on side) 
c/>atOfDTCFOV ~Wf.LDV. aTiJaa~ 
U7)fLQVTOpa TVV~OV VaC. 

EDT' av vowp TEpaEL K_E OEVOp~[a] 
IO. fLUKpa TE(J~i\-[J K_,E 7TOTafLD[v] 

lj;a£ovaw d.va~pv~n oE 6q. [il.]iaaa. (on side) 
[a)v,T* T90E f.Lfvw, 7Toil.vKil.ay [a]IT<tJ (on side) 
T<tJ E7TL TVV~<tJ Q.VYE~~W 7Tapwu[ UL ] 
1Ip6Kil.os ciioE TE6[a7TT]at vac. 
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rs. 7Jaat TT067JTC>V €6VTa KE €v.,Bt[ g]T'{! 
TTavaptaTov I KETQ]v.EAIIION 
cpaoc; alif;a Sf. f!-Q(i)p,q. KapTTaA£
f!-W> €SO.fLaqqE KE alaa Avyp[d] 
1r0povaE· Q.lJTO<; S' €vvoa!y[ at-] 

20. oc; €xwv €v XE{pwat Tp!atvav 
KTELVE fLE Tov fLEAEOv 'ZEJ!,Bpoy{-

ov 
1rapC,. pEt6pa ~ 

Second half of third century or later. 

Addition to lines 4, 6, rr, 12 on right side of stone. 
r. Room for [Avp. MEv]avSpoc;, which is printed 

without brackets by Souter. 
2. 

4· 

6. 
8. 

Last letter seems to be o, but surely read IIpoKA'{!. 
MEfLv[ wv]? but photo shows triangular letter after 
N. Read MEJ:'Q.l:'[Sp,oc;, as Souter. 
Ta;~av~c; was perhaps forgotten. 
TE pEEL, Souter. 

r 5. Last two letters small above line. 
r6. olKE{wv €'Amov, Souter; Ramsay suggested 

[E]t'Koat Kat SV' hwv with K representing EtKoat; 
,B]K' ETwv is possible. 
NoT on squeeze. 

Eymir (Afyon 35 le) 

178 Eymir 

At well two minutes from village on road W.N.W. 

Short pillar of grey marble with cyma reversa moulding at 
top, and turned upside down to receive inscription. The 
photograph suggests that a garland was cut away from the 
shaft where the inscription was later cut. If so this was 
clearly a circular bomos, rather than a column. 

Ht. 0.94; circ. I .34; the base projects 0.0225, the cap. less 
(but worn); diam. of base 0.505; letters o.o36-o.o7. PI. XIX. 

opot 'Apav
KWfL7J> 

The writing is divided into four by a cross, the horizontal 
bar runs between the lines, the vertical bar divides I. I 
between I and A and I. 2 between Q and M. 
There seem to be traces of a letter, perhaps I:, beneath the 
main inscription at the end of a space which may have 
contained two or three letters; possibly trace of an 
inscription belonging to the first use of the column. 

If. The name is new, although compare the 
'ApayOV7JVO{ (114) and an 'ApayoKWfL~T7J<; (BCH 
CVII (I983), 532, with Robert, Bull. epigr. I984, 460) 
in this region. For the topography, see Introduc
tion. 

179 Eymir 

In corner of house by river. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I with tenon 
below, broken top I. and bottom r. Usual doorframe. In 
middle of socle plough; posts decorated with vines below, 
from which spring stereotyped vine tendrils, on lintel 
short ivy tendrils springing from bush in middle (devel
oped out of 33 above made by Teimeas in early third 
century; clearly archetype of W273 made by Helios 
c. 220). Door by same hand as W273 (see door decoration, 
upper panels, bird on basket). In upper panels 'Scheme 
I'; below, 1., open diptych, r., bird (I.) on basket. Above 
lintel, palmette frieze (somewhat earlier than 180). In arch 
two lions facing each other, forepaws on socle (same hand 
as 180). 

Ht. I .58 (niche 0.33); width o.86 (niche 0.55); thickness 
o.I9. PI. XVIII. 

Earlier work of Helios latypos, c. 2 I0-2 I 5/220. 

180 Eymir 

In corner of house facing cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, lower part 
lost. U sua! door with 'Scheme I' in upper panels. 
Doorframe decorated with stereotyped ivy tendrils (with 
some fruit) continuing on lintel. Above lintel frieze with 
alternating open and closed palmettes (shortly before 
W273, made by Helios c. 220, and clearly by same hand). 
In arch lion (!.) and lioness (r.) facing each other, 
forepaws on ox head (same sculptor as 179). Above this 
arch smaller arch or tondo containing frontal eagle (cf. 
W273). For a similar arrangement cf. the stele in Base!, 
Sammlung Ludwig no. 260. L. and r. of it, half-palmettes 
(same hand as W273) from which spring vines. 

Ht. o.84 broken (niche 0-43); width o.84 (niche 0.57); 
thickness 0.22 buried (niche recessed 0.035). PI. XX. 

Shortly before W273, and carved by Helios latypos, 
C. 2 I0/2 I 5-220. 

181 Eymir 

Wall of field to theW. of village. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, broken 
above. Normal doorframe. On socle I. plough. Middle 
moulding decorated with double, ribboned, stylized gar
land (identical with W 23 I); on inner part of frame vine 
tendril with flowers springing from a very high stylized 
bush (cf. W23I). Normal door with identical panels to 
W23I. In upper panels 'Scheme I' (same hand as W23I); 
below 1., (frontal) eagle with open wings on open diptych; 
r., spindle and distaff above bird (r.) on basket. 

Ht. 0.97; width 0.96; thickness o. I 8. PI. XX. 

Probably slightly later (bush, tendrils) work of same 
sculptor as W23 I: 220/225-230. 
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182 Eymir 

In cemetery. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of the late Type C Altmta~ 
I, with tenon below. Very much worn, broken above. In 
niche apparently two women in chiton and himation on 
either side of a boy in tunica. The stele belongs to the 
variety starting shortly before the last quarter of the third 
century (from Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 597, PI. 94 on
wards) and still has pilasters with a composite socle 
moulding (which disappears from Kiitahya stone no. IJ, 
c. 285-290 onwards). Therefore it dates probably from the 
period near 270-285. 

Ht. o.So broken; width o.so; thickness 0.36. 

183 Eymir 

S.W. of village. 

Lower part of marble 'Bogenfeldstele' with tenon below. 
In niche standing woman in chiton (drapery similar to 
Kiitahya stone no. 5, c. 2I5/220-225?) and himation. In
scription on base. 

Ht. o.JI broken (panel 0.09 broken; base o.IS; tenon 
o.o4); width o.87 (panel o.ss); thickness o.I6 (niche 
recessed o.o7 ); letters o.o I 5-0.03. 

'TL<; av 7rpoadgn <115E XELpa 'T~V 
{3apvcp8ovov, ovrws dwpots 
7TEpmEaotro avvcpopat<; 

First half of third century. 

TtcA.+I nPoc.A."E"'f w.e.' x'rPA"rHN 
~ Arycf:!c;,ONON O'fTWC. AWPOIC 

h'PlntCOIIO c_'( ..... ~oPAIC 

Yaln1zsaray (Afyon 35 If) 

184 Y almzsaray 

In a house yard. 

White marble fragment of doorstone, Type C Altmta~ I, 
broken I. and below. Normal doorframe. Lintel appar
ently without tendril decoration (therefore beginning of 
third century at the latest). Above lintel, listel and frieze 
with alternating acanthus leaves, open and closed pal
mettes (same hand as early Severan works of Teimeas: 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2084, PI. 300; 2 above). In 
arch, framed as on several works of Teimeas from late 
second and early third century (W222; Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 2222; 4 and 58), dead hare lying on its back. 
The corner palmette leans against a device like Izmir 
stone no. 247 (Teimeas, early Severan) and sits on top of a 
carved acroterion (cf. Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 2084). 
Along archivolt stem tendril (like W 222-224, 33 above, all 
works of Teimeas, c. I90-early third century) ending in an 
ivy leaf. 

Ht. o.s6 (pediment 0.24); width 0.29 (pediment o. I I); 
thickness o. I 8 (pediment 0.03); letters o.o2-0.225. PI. XX. 

] ! ! jcp f.L{t}v~f.LTJ~ x[a]pw 
Work of Teimeas, last decade of second century. 

I. -ptv above the line. 
2. E.g. LITJf.LTJhp{cp or Jij v[rj! (Cox). 
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185 Y almzsaray 

Inside shed opposite mosque. 

White marble doorstone broken below and above, Type C 
Altmta~ r. Usual door with fine (late Severan) replum 
with trapezoidal capital (as W 272, later part of third 
decade of third century); above 'Scheme I'; below, r., 
writing instruments (?). Normal doorframe with stereo
typed ivy tendrils on posts and stem tendrils on lintel 
(identical with W272). Above lintel zigzag motif. In arch 
eagle (r.) sitting on low socle (as W272). Most probably 
work of same sculptor as W272, though perhaps some
what earlier (ivy tendrils). Inscription below niche. 

Ht. 0.73 broken (pediment o.I I broken, panel 0.38 
broken); width o.6I (cap.), 0.59 (shaft), 0.27 (pediment), 
0.36 (panel); thickness o.OI5 (pediment), 0.03 (panel); 
letters O.OI 5-0.0225 0 

[ ] 
['A]fLt[a]> fL~T'YJP 'EmKTYjTOS' a8dcpo> :41!-[ta> ?] 
yvv~, 'AaKAYJmaDYJ> d8dcp6>, LJwcpavYJ~ [Kai] 
['A]M~av8pos Kat TaTEtS' TU TEKVa avr [ou] 

fLV~fLYJ> xapw. 
Probably third decade of third century. 

I. Last letter could be LJ not M. 
2. For LJwcpavYJ> cf. LJt6cpavTo> at Cotiaeum, JRS xv 

(I925), I5I no. I36, I. 2. 

186 Yalnizsaray 

S.W. of village. 

Lower half of white marble 'Bogenfeldstele' broken above 
and 1., surface much broken. Pilasters decorated with ivy 
tendrils springing from a voluted bush (identical with 
MAMA VI, 362, c. 200-2Io). In niche man in himation, 
wearing sandals, and small boy on socle (to judge from 
position of legs and draping of tunica, same sculptor as 
MAMA VI, 362, and 105 above, c. I90/2o0-2IO). Inscrip
tion on niche and base. 

Ht. 0.59 (niche 0.36); width 0.76 (niche 0.4I); thickness 
o. I (niche recessed o.o6); letters o.oi 5-0.02. PI. XX. 

(in niche) 
€v8a AvypQS' 'Ov~a~
fLOS' Ev8atJE KifLaL 

' , , [ \ ] ' , 
K~ OVK _a :r: W?V EaTLV 
TO 8al(\)! E7Tt 7TaUt 7Tp0-

5. KiT~t Kr,YJUUfLE~OS' 
c/>!Atav aya7TYJTYJV 

(on back) 
[ .. ]IAIIFON[ . .. ]CYN[ . ..... h-vTaKTov 
DV TaXEWS' [ 0 ]AII10[ 0 0 0 0 0 ]4A THN c/>tM
av lar~[,\]YJ[v] ~7To[t~aafL]~v L'vEKa 

IO. laTopy[Yj]>[. ]4Al 
MOC 

First decade of third century. 

3-5. For the sentiment see T. Drew Bear, 'A metrical 
epitaph from Phrygia', in G. Bowersock et al., edd., 
Arktouros: Hell. Stud. presented to B. M. W. Knox 
on ... his 65th birthday (Berlin and New York, 

I979), 308-3I6, at 309 where he publishes a met
rical inscription from an ancient site near Hasanlar: 
~v ~o 8a~Eiv, fLE J 7TOVE~, E7Tt, ~ ToiDE 7T~at fLETpYJITUt 
aAAa 7Tptv YJIAtKLYJS' Kat 7rpoTEipov yovEwv, etc. He 
also cites LW I023 from Yenice: ov TO 8av[Eiv 
[d],\ym6v, [E7TEL] TO [yE] miat 7TE7Tpwrat, I d,\,\d 
[7rptv ~At]K[YJ> Kai yov£wv 7TpOTEpov, etc., and 
related texts from Alia, Appia, Cotiaeum, and Dory
laeum, as well as others from outside Phrygia and 
from Mytilene, Rhodes, Lato in Crete, and 
Carystus. The present text, continuing KTYJUUfLEVo>l 
cptA£av aya7TYJT~v, diverges from the others in sug
gesting that the deceased had achieved something 
before his death. In the section on the base there 
seems to be a change of subject to the mourners who 
set up the monument. 

Gecek (Afyon 35 If) 

187 Gecek 

Outside house in E. of village. 

Phallic grave mark of greyish marble, most probably from 
a tumulus. For similar stones from same area see 95 above 
(Alibey) and another mentioned in Cox's notes, seen at 
Ovhiiyiik. 

Ht. I.I4 (stem 0.44, bulb c.o-4I); diam. c. 1.70 (bulb 
projects o.o8 on each side of stem). PI. XX. 

188 Gecek 

W. of village. 

White marble gable stone cut smooth below, surface 
defaced. Most probably Type M (see treatment of bottom 
part). In triangular pediment eagle (r.) facing a plough (cf. 
96 above). Acroteria with nice fan-like palmettes. The 
monument is probably inspired by Aezani, thus far the 
only place where such gables of Type M (Waelkens, 
Tursteine; Type IV in MAMA IX) were found from the 
late first century AD, ending in the reign of Antoninus 
Pius. This gable is related to Type M Aizanoi I 
(Tursteine= IV A, discussed in MAMA IX, xlv) produced 
until the beginning of the second century, but must be a 
later version of it, as the pediment is as wide as the ledge 
below (which does not happen at Aezani before Anton
inus Pius). Type M may have occurred also elsewhere in 
the Altmta~ovas1 (see 96). 

Ht. 0.5 (pediment 0.27); width o.9I (pediment 0.77); 
thickness 0.4I (pediment o.o2); letters o.OI 5. PI. XX. 

TaT[Et]> Kat 'A7To[AAwvw>--- Tov] EaVTWV 
[ ] 

Probably late second or early third quarter of the second 
century. 
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189 Gecek 191 Gecek 

In threshold of empty house on E. edge of village. Published LW786 (CIG 3857i). 

Lower part of white marble stele, broken above, with 
niche and high inscribed socle. On I. post incised X- and 
Y-shaped ornaments (cf. W250 and Pfuhl-Mobius, Grab
reliefs 2090, both from c. 220-230). On r. post, below, boy 
on a pedestal (similar to column pedestals of E. Gibson, 
ZPE xxvm 29 (I978), I8 no.4, Pl.IIIb, c.205-2I5), 
above it the beginning of a stem (of tendril). Inside the 
niche man (I.) and woman. The attitude and drapery of 
the man are similar to those of the men on Gibson, loc. cit. 
(though his hand does not descend as low), the draping of 
the woman's himation can be compared with that of the 
man on an unpublished stele in the Kutahya Museum 
(c. 200-2 IO/ I 5). Inscription on base. 

Ht. o.6I (panel 0.48); width o.66 (panel 0.55); thickness 
o. I9 (panel recessed 0.07); letters o.oi4-o.oi6. PI. XX. 

vioic; MdflifL> lvEKEv KE f.!vp1Jit{ot 'AB~vEoc; KE 'A1ToA
Awvws ;;.~ 1Ip6KAa Tov €avTwv.1TaTlpa Ila7TCp: 
ETELfLYJGav ~ oc; av 1TpoaoLaEt XEtpa T]Jy [~a-] 
pvcf>Bovov 'EK4T[YJ]c; p.EAa{vnc; 1TEpmJaotTO 

[oa{p.oa]t 

If not made by the same sculptor as ZPE XVIII (I 978), 
no. 4, made by a contemporary from the same workshop, 
c. 2I2-220. 

For the curse, see another inscription from Gecek: LW 
784 (CIG 3857k). For Black Hecate, see 165 above, n. 

190 Gecek 

Above fountain in S. of village. 

Greyish marble 'Bogenfeldstele', surface broken away 
below and very weathered all over. Pilasters with plain(?) 
capitals (only one astragal and an abacus?). In niche 
standing man in chiton (or tunica) and himation (drapery 
of both by same hand as F. Miltner, JOAI xxx (I937), 
Beibl. 55 no. 6o, fig. 34, made c. 220-230 by Andromachos 
latypos). Beside the arch I. eagle (r.), below palmette 
(closely related to the palmettes of the stele mentioned 
above and a contemporary doorstone W240 by the same 
artist). In top of gable open diptych, bag, comb and 
spindle (distaff gone). Inscription on pilasters as indicated 
by vertical hastae. 

Ht. 1.04; width o.62 (niche 0.32); thickness o. r 6 (niche 
o.o6); letters o.oi 7 5-0.02. PI. XXI. 

EvTvlxos Kq. [i 'A-
1T1TYJ>] I Tpocp( [p.cp 
TcjJ T ]El KVlp [Kat 

5· T]ar~lfiKvaa[v-
Twv [ .. I .. ] Kai [ .. 
. . ] KE EvT ]lvxo[c; KE 
- - - ] I KE] 'Avr- [ 
[---] 

Middle Severan work of Andromachos latypos; third 
decade of third century. 

Stele. On high socle two pilasters with elaborate socle 
mouldings and nice ivy tendrils on the shaft. Between the 
pilasters inscribed register below, panel with basket 
between two combs and two mirrors, and arch with three 
female busts above. The nice drapery (relief folds) of their 
himation suggests a date in the first quarter of the third 
century. 

Ht. o.68; width o,525 (panel 0.395); letters 0.02. PI. XXI. 

Avp. M1Jvii.c; vias K_E Navac; 
VVVcPYJ T~V EaVTWV p.YJ-
TEpa Navav K_E 'Ap.wv d
OEAcf>TJ;' ,KE 'Ap.tav ;rvvTp[~-] 

5. cPYJV. ETLfL YJaav fl:YJI..fl:TL'> xa
ptv KE XpvaEpwc; K_E TaTtov 
vvvcf>YJ K_E .EEijpoc; K_E 'AAE-
t' 'M ,.. " , , 
~ L(f!V KE YJVa<; EYYOVOL ETtfLYJG-

av 

Perhaps 2I2-22o/25. 

I . K( ai) LW (passim) 
4· avvTp6cf>YJv LW 
6. K(ai) TaT{c; LW 

192 Gecek 

Top of white marble doorstone broken r. Stele of Type C 
or E (?) with niche below, apparently flanked by two 
pilasters with incised triangular leaves on their capitals. 
Between them degenerated ovoli. In gable extremely high 
arch with fillet-like archivolt with an additional stylised 
garland inside the curved part of it (cf. 162 above and 
G. Mendel, BCH XXXIII (I909), no. SI fig.23, both first 
decade of third century). In this arch man (1.) and woman 
(r.), her head covered by her himation, shown from waist 
up. L. of arch bag and open diptych; on top of it almost 
circular framed recess with traces of an eagle. Inscription 
under niche. 

Ht. o. 76 (niche 0-43); width o. 7 (niche 0-48); thickness 
0.09 buried (niche recessed o.o2); letters o.oi s. PI. XXI. 

'~n;;rYJ> Ifv6oo~ ~ovTa~cp dvop! ~~ [€av-J, 
T?} IJTL ~waa [KE] Q[v]YJq[tp.O<; KE ..•• ]KE 
KvptAoc; MovTavcp 1TaTpi KE[ - - - ] 
KE (1«;6owpo[c;] KE 'lj:pp.oKpanJ'i [KE] 'A1T1T1J 

The linear flat drapery seems to exclude a date in the first 
quarter of the third century. Perhaps earlier part of 
second quarter of third century. 

I. For M6vmvoc; cf. CQ XI (I897), I97 no. VII (from 
Karaagat;: Oren). The name is discussed by 
A. Strobe!, Das Heilige Land der Montanisten (Berlin, 
I98o), 23 I-s. 
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Zemme (Afyon 35 If) 

193 Zemme 

In house beside small well on W. edge of village. 

Published from an I883 copy of Ramsay by S. Mitchell, 
AS XXIX (I979), 20 no. 3 (SEC XXIX, I422). 

Greyish marble pedestal, broken behind, slightly buried 
below, most probably statue base with identical upper and 
lower moulding (plinth, cyma reversa, conge). 

Ht. o.695 buried (cap. o. I 7, shaft 0.38, base o. I45 buried); 
width 0.75 (cap.), 0.59 (shaft); base projects o.o85; 
thickness 0.46 broken, projecting o.o6 in front (cap. and 
base); letters 0.027 5-0.03. PI. XXI. 

M. LYJan1AAwv .Ewv
~pov TOV 7![a]Tofpa M. 
LYJaTvAAws .Ewvi;
pos <PAaovtavo<; d[p-] 
XtEpEv> 'Aafq.s o vtos 

The same man is mentioned on W222 (I8o/90-2oo: 
tombstone for his fosterer); the son is mentioned in 70 
above (Altmta~). 

For Sestullii see MAMA IX, lx-lxi, 274, 424, and PI I 3; in 
this volume 70 and 194. 

194 Zemme 

In cemetery of old mosque. 

Published CIC 3829; Perrot, Expl. I33; copied by W. M. 
Ramsay in I884=AS XXIX (I979), I9 no. I; cf. T. Drew 
Bear, REA I98o (pub!. I982), I8o (SEC XXIX, I373). 

Rectangular homos. Inscription in recessed panel on 
shaft, framed with cyma moulding. Top buried. PI. XXI. 

.EYJaTvAws 
AovKavo<; 
LTEcPUVqJ KE 
'Povcf>fvYI TOL<; 

5· yAvKVT(lTOt<; 
Tpocf>Eijat KE 
LTEc/>avqJ avv
Tp6cf>qJ T~ 
1Tpoac/>tAw
TUTqJ.,., 

Later second (or at latest) early third century (mouldings 
and letter forms). 

5· All read by Cox. 
The absence of kin suggests that we are dealing with 
slaves and a freedman on the Sestullian estate. 

195 Zemme 

In N. wall of school of new mosque inside garden in 
corner. 
White marble slab almost certainly complete top and 
bottom (buried in wall), complete on 1., buried r. Appar
ently complete lintel, inspired by, or if there is a gable 
above it, even belonging to the Aezanitan doorstone Type 
IVD, MAMA IX, xliv= Waelkens, Tilrsteine, Type M 
Aizanoi 4· This type also has a lintel taking the form of an 
inscribed oblong panel framed on three sides by a 
moulding (until the mid-thirties a cyma reversa as here). 
The type occurs at Aezani in the late Hadrianic period 
and in the early years of Antoninus Pi us. 

Ht. o.I9 (panel o.I05); width 0.55 (panel 0.42, c.o.Io 
buried); letters O.OI 5-0.225. PI. XXI. 

.Navva<; 'A1T1TU Navq. avv{3fqJ [fLV~fLYJ<; xapw] 
OVTW<; awpqJ 1TEpmofaatTO a[vvcf>opt;i] 
O<; av 1Tpoaagn XEipa T~V (3apv[ cf>Oovov] 

Perhaps imported from Aezani and late .Hadrianic-early 
Antonine. 

I. No room for fLV~fLYJ<; xaptv unless .lie or extending 
beyond 11.2 and 3; first letter is either A, M, or A. 
Navva<;: see now T. Drew Bear., ANRW 11 I8.3, 
I932 n. 76, publishing an instance from Altmta~. 

2f. The normal order of the formula is here reversed, 
and this appears to be the only example where the 
disturber of the tomb is threatened with a singular 
premature misfortune. 

196 Zemme 

In outer house wall in street in E. quarter. 

Grey marble gable, maybe later version of Type M (or 
reused) smooth gable with arch containing an eagle (r.) 
sitting on a dead hare and facing a bird on a basket, 
slightly broken at top. 

Ht. 0-4I5 (pediment 0.25); width o.5I (pediment 0.375); 
thickness o.o85 till front of arch (pediment 0.055). PI. XXI. 

Local work, perhaps second half of second or first half of 
third century. 

197 Zemme 

In fountain. 

Published JRS XVIII (I928), 26 no. 239, PI. 2 (SEC VI, 

I47; W270, PI. 37). 

White marble doorstone of Type C, slightly broken at 
foot and r. Good photograph allows a more precise date. 
The primitive eagle in the pediment can best be compared 
with 188 above (reign of Antoninus Pius) which also has 
similar acroteria and palmettes. The tendrils (flowers and 
poppies) seem to be the archetype for the late Antonine 
W221. 
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Ht. 1. I 2 (pediment 0.22, panel o.62; width o.65 (pedi
ment 0.57, panel 0-405); thickness o.I8 (pediment o.oi, 
panel o.o4); letters o.oi 5-0.02. PI. XXI. 

Mavwc; Ila1dov TpoqJLfLov rov ~avro-
v 7rEvflEpov Kat MaB{ac; rrarpi fLV~fL < 1) > c; xapt-

KUL AqJLac; BvyarYJp ' v 

Probably second quarter or middle of second century. 

I. Ilarrrrov? Cox, but Ilarr{ac; is very common. 
2. MaB{ac;, Jewish. See MAMA IX, 420, 430 nn., and 

lix; W230 n. 

198 Zemme 

Inverted in cornfield, a quarter of an hour from village and 
a quarter of an hour before Y almzsaray. 

Published Perrot, Expl. I, ISO no.99 (Waelkens, Tursteine 
27I). 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, buried 
above. Normal doorframe with plain lintel; on posts 
tendrils of ivy alternating with flowers (clearly situated 
between Pfuhi-Mobius, Grabreliefs 477, fig. 37 from the 
mid-second century and the late Antonine W22I) spring
ing from a still naturalistic acanthus bush below (arche
type of stylised W22I). Normal door; replum with base; 
its capital hidden by frontal eagle with open wings. In 
upper panels 'Scheme I' (I. part very small), in I. panel 
also pen case. In lower panels, I. chalice or cup on top of 
inscribed homos with acroteria; r., bird (I.) on basket. 
Above lintel astragal, palmette frieze and egg-and-tongue. 
In arch lion (I.) and lioness (r.) over prostrate bull. 

Ht. I.I4 buried (pan. o.68s, ped. o.Io buried); width o.87 
(pan. o.s6, ped. 0.57); thickness 0.245 (pan. o.o8s, ped. 
o.os); letters o.OIS to o.OI75· PI. XXI. 

t~p[ Eu] 
xatpE 

One of the oldest doors tones of Type C Altmta~ 1, from 
the third quarter of the second century. 

I. Cox read IEP from the photo above the garland on 
the homos, confirming the inference from the 
homos and chalice themselves that the dead man 
was a priest. For an exactly similar chalice held by a 
priest see JRS xv (I925), IS4, no.I40, PI.X 
(Cotiaeum). The display of the chalice on the altar 
recalls the motif of the panis eucharisticus on a tripod 
table serving as an altar shown on the series of early 
to mid-third century Montanist epitaphs, from 
Temenothyrae (W 366, 372); see Introduction. On 
this interpretation this becomes perhaps the earliest 
Christian gravestone of the region, dated between 
ISO and 175. 

2. The reading xai:pE is confirmed by the squeeze. 

199 Zemme 

From foundations of building on the N. of <;etme road at 
entry to village. 
Lower part of white marble doorstone of Type C Altmta§ 
I with tenon below. Usual doorframe with ivy tendrils on 
posts springing from a voluted bush below (as on 
Teimeas' works until the first years of the third century). 
Normal door with very elongated panels and 'Biattstab' 
(as on lintel of W222, c. I8o/9o-2oo) on middle panels (cf. 
2 and 29 above, made by Teimeas in first years of third 
century). In both upper panels a glass alabastron with 
net-like motif (and prop?), in r. panel at least also a needle 
(?); in both lower panels an open diptych. In borders 
flower and leaf ornament in panels. 

Ht. 0.7 (panel 0.42); width o.s7-o.66 (0.52-o.sS smooth) 
(panel 0.27); thickness o.IS (panel o.o2); letters o.OI2S
o.OI75· PI. XXII. 

ric; al:' rroao{aEL XEi:pa r~v f3apvcf>Bo
vov ovrwc; d.wpotc; rrEpmf.aotro 
qv];'cpopai:c; 

Work of Teimeas shortly before or c. 200. 

For the formula see L. Robert, CRAI I978, 259-62. 

200 Zemme 

At dry fountain between mosques. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta§ I with tenon 
below, battered except for parts of the relief. On socle (I.) 
plough. Usual doorframe with ivy tendrils on its posts 
and stem tendrils (best compared with 4 above, made by 
Teimeas, c. 200-2IO) on its lintel. Older type of replum 
with leaf-shaped capital (as 4f. and 33 above, all works of 
Teimeas from first decade of third century). In upper 
panels 'Scheme I', below, 1., open diptych (with small 
square in middle), r., spindle and distaff. Above doorlintel 
fillet and frieze with alternating palmettes and acanthus 
leaves with volutes on top (probably developed out of 2 

above, made by Teimeas in the early third century). In 
arch eagle (r.) facing a basket. Inscription below pediment 
and above panels. 

Ht. 1.76 (pediment 0.41, panels o.67, tenon O.II); width 
o.84 (rough), 0.74 (smooth) (pediment 0.52, panels 1.48, 
tenon 0.26); thickness 0.23 (pediment 0.075, panels 
o.o6s); letters o.ois-o.o2. PI. XXII. 

[--] ... /(ATQ 
[-- }.t\VNAA 
[ - - - ]Mv~fL YJ> xiw 

Probably work of Teimeas, from first decade of third 
century. 
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201 Zemme 

In pavement beside fountain between mosques. 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I with tenon 
below, broken top r. Usual doorframe with stereotyped 
tendrils on posts (however ivy alternating with flowers) 
and with leafed tendrils springing from a double leaf in 
middle, on lintel (closest parallel33 above, Teimeas, early 
third century). Normal door with pair of yoked oxen with 
plough in front of lower panels. In upper panels 'Scheme 
I', below, 1., bag secured at neck, r., doorring. Above 
lintel astragal and cyma reversa with nice alternating open 
and closed palmettes (cf. two other works of Teimeas 
c. I90-2Io: 184 and 200 above). In arch (close to 4 above, 
work of Teimeas from c. 200-2IO). Nice top and corner 
palmettes (like Izmir stone no. 247 and W225, both works 
of Teimeas from c. 200-2Io), connected by a vine stem 
with grapes. Inscription above panels. 

Ht. I .63 (pediment 0.29, panels o.68); width o.63 (pedi
ment 0.38, panels 0.35); thickness 0.045 (pediment), 
o.o225 (panels); letters o.oi 25-0.025. PI. XXI I. 

'Ap£aTwv Kat Ev~p.Epos Kat l'T€</>[avos] 
[JT ]E£p.1)aav 'AaKA1)7Tciv Tov JqvTw[v 7TaT€pa (?)] 

Probably work of Teimeas, from first decade of third 
century. 

2. Or [v aoE.\<f>6v] 

202 Zemme 

By the river. 

White marble stele with rectangular niche below of Type 
C Altmta~ I, exceptionally well preserved. Doorpost with 
stereotyped vine tendril (bush below already simple). 
Undecorated lintel (usual up to early third century). In 
niche youth in tunica and himation holding a whip in I. 
hand, above him, 1., open diptych, r., plough. In arch of 
gable bearded male bust (beard treated as Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 11, 922, fig. I I7, made by Teimeas in 2I2-2I3 
(to judge from M. W.'s photo)). Both figures haver. hand 
with uplifted thumb (as on late second-century W223, 
made by Teimeas). Along arch palmettes, from top 
palmette spring stem tendrils (best paralleled by late 
second- early third-century W223 and W224 made by 
Teimeas). Despite the many parallels, as drapery and 
head show, not a work of Teimeas himself, but of a less 
skilled pupil. Below the niche a defaced inscription; above 
panel inscription (a); inscription (b) to right of youth in 
panel. 

Ht. 1.25 (panels 0.47, pediment 0.27, tenon o.I6); width 
0.53 (panel o.3I, pediment 0.35, tenon o.I9); thickness 
0.20 (panel recessed 0.35, pediment recessed o.o6 ); letters 
(a) o.oi-o.oi 8; (b) o.or. PI. XXI. 

(a) vicjl f1-V~f1-1)S xaptv KE Ko{vTOS 
KE 'Apxas KE Tanas Ta TEKva 
TELf-1-~S xaptv 

(b) OS QV 7TpOao£-
5· at XELpa T~

v {3apv<f>8o
vov OVTWS 
dwpots 
7TEpL7TE-

IO. UOLTO av
v<f>op-
ats 

First decade of third century. 

3· TE{fl-1)S xaptv, cf. ETE£p.1)aav in epitaphs of Lydia 
and Phrygia, Bull. epigr. I97I, 6o3. 

4-I2. For the formula, see L. Robert, CRAI I978, 254-
67; E. Gibson, ZPExxvm (I978), I7f. 

203 Zemme 

S. wall of new mosque. 

White marble doorstone plastered above and probably 
broken, broken to I. and r. of base, complete below, letters 
very worn. Type C Altm'ta~ I with high inscribed socle. 
Usual doorframe with ivy tendrils (motif on lintel as 48 
above, mid-twenties), however with veins on the leaves 
(perhaps developed out of W 229; E. Berger, Antike Kunst 
XXII (I979), 46, and E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), 20-23, 
no. 5, PI. IV a, all 220-235) and without any bush below 
the posts. Doorvalves projecting towards the replum (as 
on several stolnes between 2I5-235: W227-229, 23I; 48 
and 132 above; Raleigh stone), which has a basis with 
several tori (cf. W23I; 79 above; Raleigh stone, all 
c. 220-230) and a capital related to W228 (same decade). 
Normal panels (middle ones as W 23 I and 181 above, 
from third decade). In upper panels 'Scheme I'; below, 1., 
eagle (r.) in front of vine; r., bird on basket. 

Ht. c.r.03 (panel c.0.74); width c.o.48 (shaft), 0.33 (panel); 
thicknesso.o5 (panel access); letters o.o I 25-o.oi 5· PI. XXII 

[ T ]Vp.{?ov 0 I/\\ q[ v]VfiVVOS[ 
[ o Nvop.a 'AM~avopos Kaatyv~T[ 7) 

[J1a]I;'TaAEwv TE T[aT~p 7TaTp[ 
[. ]QYNOC ENOP<P[.]IAAKOC PQ[.]ANIT [ .. 

5· [1rci]at 7T087JTOS [€w]v KE l'YN [----]N[ 
]~IC[ .... ]CYNJ1A[-
] 8v7JTO[ . . ]OYT[ 
] Equ[T 

Probably c. 225-235. 

r. Apparently no space for op~s a[v] v-; cf.}. Ander
son in Ramsay, Studies 225f., no. 22 (Aykmkc1): 
Elaopaqs Tvp.{3ov, where avvwv~ = 'twin'. 

4· p.]ouvos EV op<f>[av]t<t (Cox). 
5· See Gibson, 'Christians' 74· 
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204 Zemme 

High in S. wall of mosque. 

Lower part of big white marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of the 
later Type C Altmta~ r. Usual vine tendrils on posts. In 
niche on thick lintel (I.) man and (r.) woman on both sides 
of a pedestal which carries the inscription (perhaps 
supporting an image of a child, Trophimos?). On I. part of 
socle two yoked oxen with a plough. The stele was clearly 
made by the same sculptor (drapery, pilaster/base, socle 
moulding, oxen) as E. Gibson, ZPE XVIII (I978), I I 
no. I I, PI. I and E. Berger, Antike Kunst XXII (I 979), 46, 
PI. I7, 2 (both c. 230-235) and contemporary with them: 
230-235(/240 ). PI. XXII. 

Ht. c. 0.66; width c. I .oo. 

KE Tpoc/JL!A-0>. 

205 Zemme 

Old cemetery in middle of village, dug up from the neck 
downwards. 

White marble stele broken above and weathered, with big 
rectangular niche with oblique edges. In it, on a high 
projecting socle (cf. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), I8 no.4, 
Pl.3b, c.205-2I5) a man in a tunica and himation, a 
volumen in his I. hand. On the posts ribboned stylized 
'Biattstab' motif. The figure (long neck; big, low-slung I. 
hand clasping a volumen; drapery over I. arm) is clearly a 
work of the same sculptor as Pfuhi-Mobius, Grabreliejs 
s8I, Pl.92 (c. I93-205/2IO) and E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII 

(I 978), I 8 no. 4, PI. 3b, carved exactly between these two 
works (drapery on r. hip tends already towards the second 
work). Inscription above niche (a) and on moulding below 
it (b) and (c). 

Ht. I .os (niche o.68); width 0.57 (niche 0.35); thickness 
0.27 (niche 0.035); letters o.oiZs-o.o225. PI. XXII. 

(a) [- - - ]d8EAc/Jo[i] 
[ - - ] T poc/J{!A-l.P KE 'A7T'l![?)] 

(b) ~'l!Q{r:Jaav !!-d!k['ry]<; x[apw] ~~ IIpoKAa 
Tpoc/J{!A-l.P K_E :47T7T?) TE~[v]ot<; KE Zwr
[tKcP a]v8pi KE EavriJJn ~waa E7TO{YJaEV 

(c) KE 'AaKAYJ7TLai5YJ> ya(!k)~p6[>] 
c. 200 or around the middle of the first decade of the 
third century; no Aurelii. 

Zoticus J Procla 

lh_ 
Trop imus .I A I . d sister= se ep1a es 

The figure presumably represents Zoticus. 

(c) On another inscription from the Upper Tembris 
valley we meet the spelling ya/kpo<;, ANRW 11, 

I8.3, I962 no.I3 with n.; ya!k«;[po<;] occurs inJRS 
XVII (I927), 521. 40f. with n. adducing Sterrett, WE 
235· 

206 Zemme 

InS. wall of new mosque. 

White marble doorstone perhaps complete below, plas
tered above and at sides. Variety of Type C Altmta~ I (as 
far as projecting gable is concerned); if complete good 
parallel for W230 (c. 220-230, probably early work of 
Andromachos, at least in part), which also has the 
moulding above the lintel and the middle panels of the 
door (including the incised line, there however below 
them). In upper panels (framed with one fillet instead of 
two as on W230, but not yet covering, the whole 
doorvalve as on W240) 'Scheme 2' (identical with W230); 
middle panels decorated with one incised 'egg'. Plain 
lintel, posts decorated with the characteristic leaf motif of 
Type C Altmta~ 2 on the inside, and with a stylized 
'Biattstab' (as on 143 and MAMA VI, 364, c. 2I0-220; 165 
made during same period by Andromachos). On 
moulding above lintel zigzag. In arch eagle (r.) facing bird 
on basket. Beside arch, 1., tendril with ivy and grapes, r., 
comb(?) and mirror (shape identical with those carved by 
Andromachos in third decade of third century: W 240; F. 
Miltner, JOAI xxx (I937), Beibl. 55 no. 6o, fig. 34). 
Inscription under pediment. 

Ht. o.82S buried (pediment 0.26, panel 0.3 Is); width o.6I 
(pediment 0.37, panel 0.34); thickness 0.035 (pediment), 
0.035 (panel); letters o.oo8-o.oi 5. PI. XXI I. 

TaTEL<; Tarq. avi5pE! ~~ EavriJ ~waa KE 
rd rE[K]va :4/A-/A-La K_E :4Mgal;'i5po<; KE Zwn~Q[<;] 
KE Nava K_E oi avEifiwi ZwTLKO<; K_E :4Mgav8po<; 
K_E IIa7Ta<; ETd/A-YJUCJ-1;' fl:..dJL}I§ xaptv 

Probably work of same sculptor as W230, at least partly 
carved by Andromachos (between W230 and W240), m 
the early third decade of the third century. 

2. Second A very small above line. 
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207 Zemme 

In school wall. 

Grey marble fragment of the entablature of a stele with a 
decorated (leaves?) acroterion. 

Ht. 0.23; width 0.09; thickness 0.025 buried; letters o.ozs. 
PI. XXII. 

( - - - ] <; fL~T7Jp 'AprE ( 

Second-third century. 

208 Zemme 

High up in S. wall of mosque. 

Doorstone of Type C with triangular pediment and plain 
acroteria in relief. In pediment omphalos plate (?) or 
shield-like boss. In r. panels above, square keyplate with 
concave sides, below, doorknocker. 

Probably imperial period. 

EI 

209 Zemme 

High up inS. wall of mosque. 

Doorstone of Type For J (?). In upper panels, 1., boss(?), 
r., square keyplate with concave sides. Below, door
knockers. 

Probably imperial. 

0 D 

210 Zemme 

High up in S. wall of mosque. 

Doorstone of Type E(?). In upper I. panel doorknocker; 
below, 1., spindle and distaff, r. comb. In arch (between 
palmettes) traces of a lion. 

If Type E rather third than second century AD (see 
Waelkens, Tiirsteine, Einleitung, Typologie Iz). 
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211 Zemme 

In wall of old school. 

White marble column embedded in the wall and buried 
below, writing practically invisible from front. The 
photograph also shows an 'ambon' plate with Star of 
David enclosing a circular motif; not recorded in Cox's 
notebooks. For similar columns in the area, see 9, 16, 22f. 
above. 

Ht. 1.60 (shaft 1.57); circ. estimated at I.I6; letters 
o.o4-0.0525. PI. XXIII. 

v17[Ep Evxr)s] 
ITa[ TptKtov] 
Kat[ - -] 
1rpw~[ VTEpov] 

5· <jlqp,[--] 
Early Byzantine. 

If. Restorations doubtful. 
2. Patrikios. at Zemme: Anderson in Ramsay, Studies, 

227 no.24. 

212 Zemme 

Fragment of white marble cornice, smooth behind and to 
1., broken below and r. Relief of Latin cross in circle with 
peacock to I. (originally one r. also). 

Ht. o.2o; width 0.32; thickness 0.295. Apparently a 
second piece found in village, giving full measurements of 
ht. 0.3 I (slightly buried); width o.so; thickness o. 705 (?). 
PI. XXIII. 

213 Zemme 

InS. wall of the new mosque. 

Grey marble Byzantine pilaster (?) with 'Ritzdekor', 
slightly buried below. Two entwined tendrils with flowers 
and leaves on which pick or nibble a series of enclosed 
animals (all kinds of birds, one hare). The tendrils spring 
from a two-handled chalice. 

Ht. 0.79 buried; width o. I SS· PI. XXIII. 
Contemporary with and probably work of same artist as 
154 above. 

Doganlar (Afyon 35 le) 

214 Doganlar 

In side of ruined fountain. 

Grey marble bomos, all reliefs, capital and base invisible; 
sides cut away square. 

Ht. 0.3I buried (cap. 0.23, shaft 0.7, base o.I buried); 
width 0.38; thickness 0.39; letters o.oi I-o.0I4. PI. XXII; 
PI. XXII (squeeze). 

[?o OEiva Kat~ OEiva 'Oa{ov] 
K(E) LftK€ov v7TEp qWT1)p,(as EavTCvv 
KE TEKvwv KE rijs 7TaTp{oos Ztv
yoTos EK nvv iMwv Tov {Jw-

5· fLOV avEaT1)V (sic). 

The lettering suggests second or early third century. 

I. For "Oaws Kat Lf{Kaws in the Upper Tembris 
valley, cf. JRS XV (I92S), I6I no. ISO (Cotiaeum) 
and 158 above. For the Aezanitis see MAMA IX, 

63f., I7I, with nn. 
3· Parochial pride in their village led the inhabitants to 

call it their patris; cf. 6oa and 77, where the term is 
used in verse epitaphs. 
Another inscription from Doganlar, JHS v (I884), 
26I, republished here as 215, contains a dedication 
to the Meter Theon Zingotene, so confirming that 
Zingotos was located here. 
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215 Doganlar 

Published by W. M. Ramsay,JHSv (I884), 261. 

Altar with high socle. R. side cut away above and circular 
low relief in centre cut away; I. side built in; back (broken 
above) has defaced relief of rider on plinth (c. 0.34 x 0.25). 
Inscription on shaft. PI. XXIII. 

IlaTpoKI.iJ§ 'A7Tol.
l.wv{ov ii[YJTPL flE-
wv ZwyoTYJvfi KaT
a KEAEVaLV TJL<; BE
a<; !mf.p EUVTOlJ KE T

wv i8Lwv K_E T.'i> KW-
1-tYJ> ZLJiyOTO<; UWTJJ
p{a<; Tov f3w~-tov d
v_fanz.aEv. 

The rhomboid omtcrons and thetas suggest a third 
century date. 

The whole stone was exposed, and Ramsay's conjectures 
completing the text at the r. are confirmed. 

216 Doganlar 

Buried in W. wall of large house. 

Grey marble separate gable, well preserved, never in
scribed. Triangular gable of Type IV A ( = Waelkens, 
Tiirsteine M Aizanoi I) as at Aezani (from late first 
throughout the. early second century). The fact that the 
pediment is smaller than the ledge on which it rests also 
speaks for this identification (see MAMA IX, xlivf.). In 
pediment basket between two six-petalled rosettes; 
another rosette above it. Acroteria with linear incised 
palmette leaves. 

Ht. 0.455 (interior of pediment 0.21); width 0.9I (interior 
of pediment o.so); thickness o.OIS (recessed pediment). 
PI. XXIII. 

Perhaps late first-early second century. 

217 Doganlar 

S. side of conduit leading to fountain E. of village. 

Grey marble stele, top gone, pilasters very worn and 
surface cracked. Stele of the later panel type of C Altmta§ 
I (shape best compared with Gibson, 'Christians' 24, 
no. IO, PI. I I, c. 290). One of the first examples, as there is 
not yet a vine tendril on the socle. Pilasters decorated with 
the usual vine tendrils, panel framed by the characteristic 
stylized 'Blattstab'. This panel is divided in two by a 
fillet. Above it, circle with incised cross (as on E. Gibson, 
TAD xxv, I (I98o), 66 no.7, c.284-284 and Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliejs 783, PI. I IS, c. 290), a circle with a 
cross, ?the bread of the eucharist (or a cartwheel, but if so, 
different from the wheels of a solid-wheeled cart depicted 
on contemporary stone in Kutahya Museum illustrated 
by D. H. French, Epigr. Anat. I7 (I99I), Taf. XIa) and 
horse. Between them a sort of pillar surmounted by a 
smaller rectangular object (? a stele) perhaps decorated 
with a cross. Below it pair of yoked oxen (probably plough 
worn off on 1.). In gable stylized wreath enclosing a Latin 
cross, however here framed on the outside by an additional 
arch. L. of it falx vinitoria. In corners incised palmettes 
(like Gibson, TAD xxv, I (I98o), 66 no. 7). Inscription on 
panel. 

Ht. 1.09 (cap. 0.3I, shaft 0.78, panel o.67); width 0.7I 
(panel 0-47); thickness O.I6 (panel c.o.OIS); letters 
o.0125-0.0I75; wreath circle, inside diam. O.I6; cross 
o.o75 byo.o45. Pl.XXIII. 

Avp. :4/..Egavop{a 
dvopi Tpor/>t~-t~ KE J [a]v
Tfl ~waa [ KE Tar] 4KJ!q. 
avTwv Tp[or/>t~-t]r;l[s- KE 

s. <PA [ ....... ]EICQKT 
[--- J QIAW- J 
[- -]>.[ . . ]Q [--] 
[ - - ]N [ - - -] 
[ - -]M [ - - - ] 

I o. [ - - ) anav [ - - ] 

Probably first example of the type, made by the same 
artists as the stele mentioned above, c. 285-290. 

1. Faint trace of the word XpYJanav(6>) in the last 
line, so almost certainly a new addition to the 
'Christians for Christians' series. 
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218 Doganlar 

In corner of new house. 

Greyish marble bomos with simple socle moulding, 
buried below, capital chiselled level. 

Ht. o.895 buried (cap. o.I8 buried; shaft 0.53, base 
o.o6s +o.I2); width o.siS (shaft); base projects o.o4; 
thickness 0-405 broken; letters o.0I7s-o.o4. Pl.XXIV; 
PI. XXIII (squeeze). 

5· 

IO. 

Avp rq.Twc:; 
'Epf.LQV avv
{3{cp Navq, 

y~vK,VT~TTJ KE,a~<f>[povt] 
KE Ta TEKVU UVTWV (EJE)o
[y ]~1:'7)<:; KE 'Ov~aLfLOc:; ~~ 
OvyaT7JP 'Af.Ltq.c:; ~ KE 
KvptAAa 7fv nvt ~wv 
<f>povwv E7Tp0tKLaa K__E vvv
<f>q.f ~<f>w~ K__E 'A7T7TT)<:; ELVEKOV 

EVaE{3LT)<:; 

Third century (after 2 I 2). 

I. First T of Tanac:; inserted above the line. 
4· For female sophrosyne see MAMA IX, 36 and n. 
S· EBO- inscribed for @EO-. 
g. Tatios is proud to have provided his only daughter 

with a dowry while he still lived, although she is 
presumably not yet betrothed. Does this mean that 
many fathers only did this in their will or only when 
they really had to? 

219 Doganlar 
(now in Kutahya Museum, Inv. no. I I 24) 

Gabled bomos of grey marble split vertically between 
back and front. Simple upper and socle moulding. Above, 
fascia and gabled top. On sides vines. In gable of front 
volumen, pen case, and inscribed open diptych. On shaft 
stylized wreath, already of same type as the characteristic 
wreaths of Type C Altmta~ I, from c.285 onwards, but 
still with floating ribbon above and two floating ribbons 
below. Inside the wreath a relief, apparently of Genadius 
himself (two legs visible), has been cut away. Below the 
wreath, saddled horse with I. foreleg raised (cf. Gibson, 
'Christians' I2, no.3, PI. V, c.305-3Io), above the wreath 
in upper r. corner comb, mirror, spindle, and distaff. The 
bomos is clearly the archetype of Gibson's 'Christians' I 2, 
no. 3, PI. V, and made in the same workshop. 

Ht. 1.34, shaft 0.725, cap. 0-44; width, cap. 0.55, 
shaft 0.52 to o.ss. base o.sg; thickness, cap. 0.28 + 
I 2 broken, shaft 0.22 + o. I 4 broken, base 0.23 + 
o. I 3 broken; letters o.OI 5 to 0.02. PI. XXIII. 

fffl:'UQtcp re{! 7TO-UL 1!00~Tlp 
[v ]~7TLO<:; OKTUETT)c:; £0avov 
TOV<:; ()' EAEELVOT(lTOVc:; 
[y ]ovi'[c:; [L]Qv £aaa J.v Y AAIC[- - - - - -

s. [ o] is oL(i T~v 7TEpi Ef.LOV Av7T7JV 
o 7f>.wc:; >.av7T poc:; ovKETL AaJ:'7Tf 
KAULClVTWV KE ~T)TOVVTWV TO TEKVOV 
To 7T007JTov. Avp. Llao7Jc:; KE ~<f>tav~c:; 
TEvaUcp KE Pov<f>{vv KE EvTvxtaviJ 

IO. TEKVOL<:; yAVKVTUTOLc:; V7]7TLOLc:; 
KE EUVTOL<:; ETL ~WVTEc:; f.LV~f.LT)<:; 
xaptv. 
Llao7Jc:; KE 'E[>.7TL1~wv Llaov 7TaTpi KE Kvp{AAYJ 
fL7JTpi KE T[po]<f>{fLcp d[o]ff>.<f>0 

IS. KE Tv<f>wv[t d]od<f>0 M[vH
fL 7]<:; xaptv. 

Probably third (or early fourth) quarter of the third 
century. 

I. Genadius is particularly mourned and his name is 
prominently inscribed in the diptych. Possibly he 
predeceased his sisters (g-Io) but the whole text ap
pears to have been inscribed at the same time, and it is 
probable that he was singled out simply as the eldest 
son. 7Tiiat7To0~Tl{J: the phrase is common in the district: 
cf. Gibson, 'Christians' 86. 

4· Y A[.] IC, Cox, noting that the third letter was A or 
A; ? (a)v>.ai'c:;. 

7. A conspicuous example of the confusion of genitive 
with dative. These participles should go with ok 
The dative here yields to the more persistent 
genitive. 

IS. Tv<f>wv (the reading is certain), probably an error 
for the common Tpv<f>wv. 
Horses, some saddled, appear on the series of 
dedications to Zeus Thallos and Zeus Ampelites 
from this region, illustrated and discussed by 
L. Robert, BCH CXVII (I983), S28f., 533 fig. s, 534 
fig.6, 542 n.27, and CIX (I985), 467f. fig.I; he 
suggests that they were available for hire by wealthy 
clients from the families that owned them. Here, 
however, the depiction of the horse surely simply 
indicates that the family was wealthy enough to own 
and maintain a horse for itself. 

Aphianes- AuJ. Dades Elpizon tTroJhimos 
I 

tT(r)yphon 

tGenadius tRufine tEutychiane 
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Kepez (Afyon 36 Id) 

220 Kepez 

Fountain on E. edge of village. 

Rectangular slab of (probably) grey marble built in and 
covered with clay; all but bottom smoothed hopelessly. 

Ht. o.8 I; widtho.6(complete); letterso.oi-0.035· PI. XXIV; 
PI. XXIV (squeeze). 

[ - - - ]M~fLE 
[- - - ]Evaa> 
IATJQ [.]M 7To~[t\]oi"!) Kat Ev8o
KLfLOLS" a[ T ]E[ rP ]avOL') 

5. f.aTEt/JavwaE 7T6At> 
KAELJJOJJ EQJ!Ta 0-f!ET~L 
Bv~ < L > a KW 8' ~Vf7!7TOLS" EfL 
cJ>puy{a') 7JE8LOLS" 
TOVVOfLU 8' EOTLfL fLOL 

I 0. 4YJfL~TpWS" QfLfL oi ( O]fLULfL[ OL 
[----] 

Distinctive lettering of the Hellenistic period. Note espe
cially the small size of 0, e, and Q, JI with shortened 
second hasta, the four-barred E with splaying members, 
and the small loop of the P, to be compared with the letter 
forms on the inscription of LJYJfLYJTp{a BaKx{ou Aap{aaw 
(MAMA IV, 49 from Synnada where it is dated around 
200 BC, illustrated here in PI. XXIII) and on a grey marble 
stele now in Afyon Museum set up for Philip the 
Macedonian, here PI. XXIII. The text of this interesting 
inscription, a rarity in central Anatolia and not otherwise 
~u~lished, r~ns: c!>tAL7T7T~S" l, MaK€8wv., I E~B,a fLE ya._i"a 
EKaAV!pE I c!>tAL7TOJJ Ewpw vtov, I fLYJTpOS" 8E AvnyovYJ>, 
KpV7TTOfL imox86vw>· I &.t\t\orp{a') 8€ EAaxov xwlpa> 
Kai ovK avro> EfLavrov. I ElfLL 8€ 'E,\YJfLLWTYJS", I EK 
1r6AEWS" 8€ Tda. Philippus was a Macedonian settler 
in Phrygia whose home town was Tela in Elymais (Meso
potamia). Tela became known as Antoninopolis in the 
third century AD but was refounded by Constantius in the 
mid fourth century under its old name (see ]ones, CERP, 
22I and 44I n. I I), for which this inscription may be 
the earliest attestation. Also to be compared is the 
gravestone from Bazarkoy (territory of Cius), which may 
commemorate a warrior who died at Corupedion (28I 
BC) or at Magnesia (I89 BC) (G. Mendel, Cat. 
Mus. Imp. Ottomans Ill (Constantinople, I9I4), I072; 
T. Corsten, I. Kios 98). The spelling and orthography 
can be paralleled in other contemporary texts. 

2. 7TA]Evaa') ?; aptaT]Euaa'), Cox; or arpar]Evaa'). 
3· 7T6,\[t\]ot> seems likely; the previous word ended in 

M or N (see following notes). o[fL]fL 7T6,\[,\]ot> 
would make good sense. 

7. EVL7T7TOLS" deciphered from squeeze (dJKctp7ToLS" not 
possible). See the horse illustrated in 219 with n., 
and the evidence for horse-breeding in Phrygia 
collected by M. Waelkens, Anc. Soc. vm (I977), 287 
with nn. and by T. R. S. Broughton, Economic 
Survey of Ancient Rome IV, 6I7ff. The epithet aptly 
refers to real conditions and does not have the 
flavour of a literary tag. 

9· Jar{fL fLOL, cf. KpV7TTOfL imox86vw> m the Afyon 
inscription. 

IO. OfLfL oi [o]fLa{fL[oL], for the doubled consonant see 
I. Kios 98, Erpwaa, 07T7T6TE. Cox's inscription, the 
Corupedion epitaph and the text in Afyon Museum 
were all created for soldiers of the Macedonian 
diaspora who appear to have fallen while serving in 
the wars of the third/second centuries BC in Asia 
Minor. The polis mentioned in I. 5 is presumably 
the soldier's place of origin, which may have been 
named in the missing part of the text. 

221 Kepez 

In cemetery. 

Grey and white marble bomos broken below and on I. of 
shaft. Above simple upper moulding acroteria supporting 
two volutes from which hangs bunch of grapes. 

Ht. 0.94 (cap. 0.44, shaft 0.5o); width 0.40-0-475 (cap.), 
0.39-o.4o (shaft); thickness 0.335 buried; letters o.o25-
o.o3 (ct> o.o6). PI. XXIV. 

Avp~t\wt ZwnKQ[>] 
[ KE] TaTYJ KE 'AfLfLLU fL~TYJP 
[K€ M]€vav8po> fLYJTp~-
[> KE] Ua8Et\t/Jo> Zw-

5. [ nKoJ> MEvav,Dp<tJ yt\,v-
[ KVTa lr<tJ fLVYJfL YJS" xapLV 
[K€ Javroi"h swvTES" 

Third century (after 2I2). For the prolonged use of 
Aurelius in the third century see MAMA IX, I7 n.· The 
style and lettering however suggest a date in the first half 
of the third century. 1 

,,---"-----; . 

rAm.) Men•ndm' (Am.) Ammml 

(Aur.) Zoticus Aur.IZoticus Au!. Tate (Aur.) Menandros 

The paternal uncle of the dead Menandros is presumably 
directly involved in the burial because his father had died 
early. 

Karacav1ran (Afyon 36 le) 

222 Karacavtran 

In mosque. 

Cippus of greyish marble, partly covered by wall and 
surface hammered. Decoration of garlands and knotted 
ribbons. 

Ht. I.I95 (top o.II, base o.I4); circumference of shaft 
I .70; diameter of top 0.57; letters o.025-o.o4. PI. XXV. 
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Lit! 
Kat T<{J 'Epf-La~EVVEL 

'ApTEfLLOU:poc; Kat, 'AaKA'Y]1TtUO'Y]<; 
Ot B 0(J1T0ptxov 

Second century AD 

2. T<{l 'Epf-La~EVVEt: Zeus Bennios was widely wor
shipped in N. Phrygia (see MAMA IX, 49 with n.; 
H. Schwabl, RE suppl. x (r972), 288; 157; and at 
length, T. Drew Bear, ANRW 11 r8. 3, 1952-92). 
The mysterious form ~£vvoc; and various derivat
ives occur in several related contexts. An inscription 
from Kuyucak in the territory of Nacolea records 
the dedication of a crown (aTEcpavov) Lit! 
BpovTCvvn Kat ~£vvEL LEpwvwv (MAMA v, r76); 
this is clearly to be compared with an unpublished 
text from the same region, noted by Drew Bear, 
GRBS XVII (1976), 256 n. 28, which includes the 
phrase Jancpavwaav TCJ ~£vvoc; Ll toe; BpovTWVToc;. 
An inscription from near Crateia in E. Bithynia 
records that a certain Apollonius erected an altar for 
Zeus Benios avTi Twv Eic; mhov EK Tov ~£vvovc; 
d1•pywtwv Eva•~•[ac; £vEKEv Kai n[tf-LN' 7Tpoc; To 
~£vvoc; (S. $ahin, Epigr. Anal. VII (1986), 135 
n. 37). Another inscription from Nacolea has been 
restored to read KwfL'Y]VOt M'Y]vt •vx~v Kat ~£vvEL 
(MAMA v, 210). The dedication to Zeus Bennios 
at Altmta~ (JGR IV, 603) ends with the expression 
Tov ~Wf-LOV ... ~£vvEL Lo'Y]vwv, and an inscription 
from Sagrr near Pisidian Antioch records that an 
individual left roo denarii to the village, interest 
from which was to be used to create a bennos (or 
benos) for Zeus Kalokagathios lmi.p Kap7Twv (cited 
at MAMA IX 49 n). There is a verb ~EVVEVELV which 
appears in MAMA I, 390 from the Phrygian High
lands: 7TaTptc; Ef-L~ ~£vvEVE K~ Aav~avE 7TA'Y]a[a 
Kap7Tovc;, a context which indicates a direct con
nection between some presumably cultic action asso
ciated with a bennos and successful harvests. The 
post of ~Evvapx'YJ' is attested in the territory of 
Nicaea (1. Iznik 11 r, r 206) and on an inscription 
found in the region of Afyon (Drew Bear, ANRW 
11 r8.3, 1991 n.305), and an inscription from the 
eastern border of the Aezanitis, copied by both 
Drew Bear and Cox, mentions a cult organisa
tion called the Benneitai, who shared a dedication 
with Zeus (304). 

After lengthy discussion Drew Bear has con
cluded that the bennos was an Anatolian name for a 
group of worshippers, comparable to the term 
OOVJ.LO<;, which is attested in the middle Hermus 
valley and in northern Pisidia. These native terms 
applied to the devotees of particular cults might be 
compared with the Greek terms 8[aaoc; and U7TELpa, 
which were similar institutions. This view is sup
ported in particular by the inscription from 
E. Bithynia, which mentions the benefactions which 
an individual had received from a bennos. However, 
none of the other examples of the term is inconsist
ent with the older view that the bennos was some 
sort of physical object, which played a prominent 
role in the cult of Zeus Bennios, and sometimes in 
the cult of Zeus Bronton. This alternative explana
tion may indeed make better sense of some of the 
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contexts in which the term has appeared, for in
stance the inscription from Sagrr, where a benos is 
paid for and dedicated to Zeus for the sake of the 
harvest, and the texts from Kuyucak, where the 
crowning of the bennos can be understood in a 
literal sense as the crowning of a cult image. The 
new inscription also favours an explanation along 
these lines. The text was known to Ramsay and 
cited by him in Rev. arch. r888, 221, where he 
cautiously suggested that it might be a dedication to 
Zeus and to his chief priest. Drew Bear noted the 
observation and the inscription, which does not 
easily fit his overall explanation, but concluded, 
'cette dedicace n'a jamais ete publiee par la suite, et 
!'on peut 's'interroger sur son contenu et peut-etre 
meme S')n existence' (I 989 n. 293). Cox's records 
confirm the reality of the text. How is the 
'Epf-La~£vvoc; to be explained? In Greek 'EpJ.L- or 
'EpJ.La- was often prefixed to a divine name to denote 
a cult image which took the form of a herm, a 
rectangular or square pillar surmounted by a bust or 
some other readily identifiable token of a deity. This 
would not be intelligible if the bennos was a cult 
organisation-a group of worshippers could not be 
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represented as a herm-but can readily be explained 
if the bennos was a form of cult statue or cult object. 
One thinks, for example, of the sacred image of 
Cybele brought from Pessinus to Rome in 204 BC, 

the Black Stone of Emesa, or, more mundanely, of a 
large stone phallos. This could readily be repres
ented in the form of a herm. For a herm of Agathos 
Daimon at Ancyra, see S. Mitchell, AS XXVII 

(I977), 88-9 no. 30. 
4· The mark between B and 0 is due to a fault in the 

stone; no trace of a letter. BormopLxos in Robert, 
Bull. epig. I965, 245; I968, 342; I972, 289 (Byzan
tium), with Rev. Phil. XXXIII (I 959), 23 I, and 
Gnomon I 963, 66 f. It belongs to a family of names 
characteristic of Byzantium, whence in the metro
polis, Megara, and in Megarian Mesambria (Robert, 
Bull. epig. I972, 298), and in the commercially 
related cities Panticapaeum, Theodosia, Olbia, Per
inthus, and Cyzicus. 

223 Karacaviran 

At well by tekke. 

White marble doorstone, broken at top, otherwise com
plete. Trapezoidal doorframe with two fasciae and outer 
moulding. Normal door for area (replum with simple 
capital and base). In upper panels, 1., basket, r., square 
keyplate with concave sides (ivy leaves at corner?); below, 
I. and r., a doorring; in middle panels 'Blattstab' (as 
W 394, from 223-224) with ribbons in middle. Above the 
lintel bead-and-reel, egg-and-tongues (very wide shells) 
and motif with triple leaves within ·arches (Lesbian 
cymation?). Local work, if the sketch of the egg
and-tongues is reliable, certainly first quarter of third 
century. 

Ht. 0.93; width 0.78; thickness 0.33. PI. XXIV. 

224 Karacaviran 

In fountain IO minutes S. of village. 

Grey marble stele of Type C with big rectangular niche 
below, framed by a simple lintel and (on posts) by an 
additional double rope-like motif. In niche standing man 
(!.) and woman (r.). Plain, steep gable decorated with two 
vine tendrils springing from a vase(?) below. The stele is 
clearly a local imitation (cf. also drapery, position of 
hands) of the type of monument represented by 205 above 
(c. 2oo-2Io). No trace of inscription. 

Ht. r.64 (gable 0.57; width 0.735 (panel 0.59); thickness 
0.34 (panel recessed 0.02). PI. XXIV. 

First quarter of third century. 

225 Karacaviran 

In wall of tekke. 

White marble stele, broken below and above, and much of 
upper surface defaced. Type C Altmta~ I, with rectangu
lar niche below and arch in gable. Pilasters with small 
socle (cf. E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), I3, no. 2 from 
239-240; this feature later gradually becomes higher) and 
capital with incised leaves (simpler variety of unpublished 
stone from lzmir, c. 235-45). In niche on thin lintel (cf. 
204 above, c. 230-235(240) two male (!.) and one female 
(r.) standing figures (drapery best compared with Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliefs 356, PI. 9, c. 245-250). The men hold 
thick whips (thus for the first time on Pfuhl-Mobius 356, 
PI. 9) in I. hand, the woman a spindle and distaff. In arch 
male (I.) and female (r.) bust. Lines I-5 of inscription 
down I. side of pediment; 11.6-7 extend across the stone; 
1.8 below main relief panel. 

Ht. 1.20 (panel o.88); width o.86 (panel o.66); letters o.OI 
to o.oi75· PI. XXV. 

[--- ]QN 
[- - - - ]OC 
[- - - - ]H 
[-----

5· --]\Q 
[Ea UT ].:!J SWl:'[---- ]tp yov£iiaLV 
[a]~E~ [ rp -] 
K,_,E TAaVKTJ KE Tporp£1!-[tp]!f..V~f.LYJS xapw. 

Pusan (Afyon 35 le) 

226 Pusan 

Dug up at fountain 5 mins. from N.W. edge of village. 

Votive stele of pure white marble with tenon below. Two 
thin pilasters with plain projecting capitals and bases 
support a low triangular pediment with huge acroteria (as 
on W2I9 from the area, from the Hellenistic period at the 
latest, and on Type C Nakoleia from the second century at 
the latest). See Waelkens, Tursteine, catalogue VI b 6 B I, 
decorated with voluted stems. Letters rude and faint 
between faint lines. 

Ht. o-465 (shaft 0.25, tenon 0.045); width 0.2I5 (cap.), 
o. I 95 (shaft), 0.22 (base), 0.07 5 (tenon); thickness, o.o7; 
letters o.oi-o.o2 (inserted line o.oo7s-o.oi2). PI. XXV. 

Maf.L7JS 
tf>tA{7T7TOV 

yv{YJ}v~ 
M7]Tpt KL-

5· KAEt;t nlx(~)v. 
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First or early second c:;entury. 

2. A of qJt/..f1T1TOV is engraved over a IJ. 

3. Inserted between lines 2 and 4· The redundant H is 
created simply by an unwanted ligature between Y 
and N. 

4f. The MYJT~P KtKMa is known from Altmta~: W. 
Ramsay, CR XIX (I905), 427 n.I3 (= IGR IV, 604): 
tmEp T~<; TOV Kvp{ov 'AvTwvE{vov TVXYJS KE vE{KYJS KE 
Jwv!ov 8taf.LOV~c; KE T~c; KWf.LYJS TaTov. Zgusta, KO 
258 §507, is uncertain if a local place-name is in 
question. 

Gok9eler (Afyon 34 If) 

227 Gokc;eler 

E. wall of cemetery. 

Published CJG 3857d; LW 787; (IGR IV, 599). 

Greyish marble pillar broken and buried below; appar
ently expanding in lower part but mostly invisible. 

Ht. I .64 broken (shaft I .24); circ. of shaft 0.995; diam. 
0.30; letters 0.0325-0.04. PI. XXV. 

AvToKpaTopt KEaapt 
Ao. Ce7![ T ]tf.L{<p Cwv~p<p 
IlEpT{v[aK]L CE{3aanjJ 'Apa{3tK<jJ 
';18tafJ7JJ!LK<jJ Jlap0tK<jJ 

5· MEy{aT<p 
Kat M. AvpYJM<p 'AvTw[v ]f{v<p 
CE{3aaT<jl 
[KE Ao. CE1TTLf.L{<p 
Thq. KEaapt] 
KE 'Iov/..{q. Ll6f.LvTI CE{3aaTv 

M ... 
I98-209, between Antoninus' and Geta's promotions to 
the rank of Augustus (assuming that KEaapt alone has 
been erased in I. 9). 

Gok<;eler lies on the direct route N. from Appia to 
Cotiaeum. 

228 Gokc;eler 

In wall of cemetery. 

Milestone of Septimius Severus; whole stone hammered. 

Ht. I.2I buried; circ. 1.27 (top) I.I7 (shaft); letters 
a) o.35-o.o5, b) o.o4-o.o6. PI. XXV. 

(a) 
AuToKpa[ To ]pt 
Ka{aapt A[ovK{<p] 
J:E7TTLf.L{<p };~[ OV ]1)p<jl 
[JlEp]T{VaKL J:E{3[a]qr<jl 

5· AvToKp(hopt 
Ka{aapt 
M. A[vpYJ]/..{<p 'AvTw[vE{v<p] 
l:E{3aaT<jl Ka A. l:E7Tnf.L{<p 
TET!f Ka{aapt Kat'[[ o ]v~{q. 
LJ Of.LVll 
M({Aw) r/ 

(b) 
AvToKpaTopt 
Ka{aapt Aov. Llof.LET{<p 
[AvpYJAwv<jJ] 47E{3[aaT]0 

(c) 
qJ/... K[wva]Ta[vT!v]<p 
Et;JJ![ tl<t~ l:Ef}[ aaT<jl] 
Kat er>~. 
Kwv[a]TavT{[v<p] 

5. Kat qJ/... [Kwva]TavT{<p 
Kat qJ[/... KwvaTavn] 
Jm</>aJ!E[ aTaT ]ot<; 

Ka![a]~paw 

(a) 198-209; (b) 270-75;(c) ?333-37. 

(b) is inscribed on (a); (c) is to the I. but overlaps onto (a). 

(a) Probably erected at the same time as 227 above and 
Chiron VI ( 1976 ), 296 no. 6: the eighth milestone. 
Gok<;eler is about 13 km. (8.125 m.p.) N. of Appia. 

(b) For milestones of Aurelian cf. MAMA IX, 1 n., also 
a simple text. The engraver 'reused' AvToKpaTopt 
Ka{aapt from the Severan text and possibly parts of 
AvpYJM<p for AvpYJAwv<jJ. 

(c) 
5. -avT{<p overlies IlEpT{vaKL in (a) I. 4· 
7. -otc; overlies Ka{aapt in (a) I. 6. 

See MAMA IX, 3!. 12 ff., for a milestone of Con
stantinus, with Constantinus, Constantius, and 
Constans. See too Chiron VI (I976), 296 no. 6, a 
milestone of I98-209, re-inscribed after 324. 

229 Gokc;eler 

In cemetery. 

Oblong stele of Type C. On oblong shaft nice realistic 
olive wreath above illegible inscription (probably 9± lines, 
only initial K surviving). Above it double moulding below 
triangular pediment enclosing six-petalled rosette within a 
circle. 

Ht. 1.62 broken; width 0.28 broken. 

Probably late Hellenistic or early imperial (type of stele 
and wreath). 
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230 Gok<;:eler 

In W. side of cemetery wall. 

Two fragments of a white marble gable of Type C with 
free cor~er acroteria (top acroterion in relief, elsewhere in 
wall) decorated with oblong palmettes. In pediment traces 
of eagle and bull's head (r.). The gable seems to be a later 
development of 226 above (first or first half of second 
century). 

Ht. 0.27 broken (pediment o. I 8 broken); width 0.38 
broken (pediment 0.24 broken); thickness 0.07 till out of 
sight (pediment O.OI 5); letters 0.0 I 25-0.0I 5. 

[ - - 'A7T ]o.\,\wv[<p Tcj! £av
[T--------] 

Probably first half or middle of second century. 

231 Gok<;:eler 

InS. wall of cemetery. 

Greyish marble stele (?)or perhaps door of Type L (sides 
complete according to Cox). Four panels; above 1., 
primitive eagle (frontal) with open wings, r., square 
keylock with concave sides; below, 1., doorring above open 
diptych; r., empty. 

Ht. o.8o; width o.63. PI. XXVI. 
Later first or first half of second century AD. 

232 Gok<;:eler 

In fountain 5 minutes beyond 241. 

White marble doorstone of Type C, much weathered, 
with big free acroteria (cf. late Hellenistic? W2I9; Tra
janic or Hadrianic 56; 226 above, first or early second 
century), decorated with palmettes (almost identical with 
E. Gibson TAD xxv (I98o), fig. I8o from first quarter of 
second century and 56 above). In pediment basket. 
Doorframe with three fasciae and replum with simple 
capital and base. On replum and on middle post of door 
nails (as on the Hellenistic or early imperial 174 above). In 
upper panels 'Scheme 2' (square keyplate with concave 
sides and ivy tendrils below, clearly developed from W2I9 
and 174). In lower panels, 1., comb, r., ampulla. 

Ht. r.265 slightly broken (pediment 0.2 I, panel o.64); 
width 0.7I (pediment 0.57, panel 0-44); thickness c.0.23 
(pediment o.oi-O.OI 5, panel o.o5-0.055); letters o.o I 3-
o.oi5. 

[-------] 
'AfLfLLU [ - - - fLII~]fL'l)S" 

xapw. 
First (or at the latest early second) century. 
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233 Gokc;:eler 

S. wall of cemetery. 

Stele of Type F. On shaft garland round rosette, two 
voluted stems above. Below pediment triple moulding. In 
triangular pediment eight-petalled rosette; beside it, vo
luted stems. The decoration of the monument slightly 
resembles that of 226 above (first or early second cen
tury). 

Ht. 1.28; width o.6Js. PI. XXVI. 
Perhaps first or first part of second century. 

234 Gokc;:eler 

S. wall of cemetery. 

Doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I. On socle (r.) man driving 
plough with two oxen (!.). Usual tendril decoration on 
post with alternating ivy leaves and four-petalled rosettes 
(between late Antonine W22I and W222, c. I8o/Igo-2oo), 
springing from a double leaf on top of a stylized bush 
(clearly after W22I and leading to W222). Normal door 
with very oblong panels. Above, 'Scheme I', below, 1., 
doorring and open diptych, r. bird (r.) on basket. 

Ht. I .27 (panels o.gs; width o.84 (panels 0-485); panels 
recessed 0.045. PI. XXVI. 

Maybe same sculptor as W221, c. I6o/I70-I8o. 
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235 Gok<;eler 

White marble doorstone buried below, broken down left 
side. Type C Altmta~ I, but with triangular gable. 
Doorframe with three fasciae (between two outer ones, 
simple moulding: lintel?). On inner part of posts stereo
typed ivy tendrils; on lintel ivy (developed out of Tei
meas' W224, c.2oo?). Normal door (replum as Teimeas' 
201 above, c.200-2Io). In upper panels 'Scheme 2' 
(doorring ar.ound 'aspis' as at Aezani; see MAMA IX, 

xlviii), in r. panel also wool-comb; below, 1., plough (as on 
5 and 116 above, made by Teimeas C.200-2IO), r., basket. 
Above lintel quarter-round between astragals (?). In 
triangular pediment eagle (I.) on pedestal. Nice palmettes 
from which spring ivy tendrils (with one flower). Beside 
them incised stem tendril. 

Ht. 1. I 6 broken (panel 0.39, pediment 0.28); width o.67 
(panel 0-4, pediment 0.39); thickness o. I I buried (panel 
0.045, pediment 0.035); letters o.oi 3-o.oi 5· PI. XXVI. 

'A1T7r'Y/~ 'Yifny6v'-!J dvopi Kai JavTfl ~waa Ka( 
Ll afLOVE!KO[S'] 
VOS' athwv 7TaTpt fLV~fL'Y/S' xaptv. OS' av 7TpoacitEt 
~~~~ -
{3apvcp8ovov 7TaaaLS' awpOLS' 7TEpL7TEUOLTO. 
avvcpopais. 

If not made by Teimeas himself, certainly inspired by his 
work. Perhaps first decade of third century. 

1. A7T7T'Y/S': Robert, Bull. epig. (I978), 5Io. 

'Yljl{yovos: v. MAMA IX, 475n., referring to this 
text as known in a copy made by W. M. Ram say. 
Another text from Cotiaeum discussed there (LW 
820 = CIG 3827bb), reveals a family: 

LlafLOVELKOS' ]AfLfLLa 

~y·) Al. ne'· 'I'LYOVOS' i.J LOfLaS' EV paS' 

The new text may indicate that Damonicus' parents 
were Appes and Hypsigonus, the last name passing 
from grandfather to eldest grandson. The Doric 
form LlafLOVELKOS' may suggest a connection with a 
Doric city, perhaps a Megarian Black Sea col
ony.· Hypsigonus, not common, aJso occurs at 
Panticapaeum: CIG 2I IO. 

2-3. For the formula MAMA IX, I I In., CRAI 1978, 
241 ff. and especially 253 ff. 

Atrmt:: 'r"!'lroNWA~PIKAI(l\YTHZki(AI;/>.IA,AMOIJ'I 
)"ocA.yTWN nAT~IMNHM~C.XAJ'lN OCANFTPOCA'f~lj(I:I'A 

&APY~G0~-!0"-1 nACI\tC.Aw POIC nEPJrT€ (O aTO CYIJ<$ oi'AIC 
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236 Half an hour W. of Gok~eler 

White marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, broken at 
top. Normal doorframe. Stylized leaf motif on middle 
moulding of posts (cf. W227f, W23I and Raleigh stone, 
c. 2I 5-230); on posts ivy leaves alternating with three
petalled rosettes (cf. W228, W23I and 180 above from 
same period); on lintel ivy tendrils springing from central 
leaf (as W23I, c. 220-225; cf. also W273). Normal door 
(replum capital probably as W273, made by Helios, 
c. 220-225). Above lintel inscription and palmette frieze 
(as Y.lz73 and 180 above, made by Helios c.2I5-220). In 
arch lion (!.) and lioness (r.) facing each other above 
prostrate bull (same hand as 180), above them smaller 
arch with lion attacking prostrate bull. L. and r. of this 
arch vines springing from corner palmettes (same hand as 
180). 

Ht. 1.42 burie~ (pediment o.o2, panels 0.57 buried); 
width o.84 (pediment 0.5I5, panels o.4I); thickness 0.22 
(pedimento.o2, panels0.045); letterso.o I-Q.OI 5. PI. XXVI. 

M~M~y[pos- - - - -
----------] 

TOV EaVT(JJV 48dcf>ov f.LV~f.LYJS" xapw 
Work of Helios latypos, carved c. 2 I 5-225. 

I. Md£aypos-: the name occurs at Cotiaeum, CIG 
3825 I. For mythological names, see MAMA IX, ix. 
The stele seems to have been set up for deceased of 
both sexes (cf. the reliefs). Siblings for a brother and 
sister? 

237 Gok~eler 

W. wall of cemetery. 

Published CIG 3857 f; LW 790. 

~hite marble doorstone of Type C Altmta~ I, broken 
slightly below and above; surface gone top r., buried to I. 
Usual ivy tendrils on pilasters (bush below as E. Gibson, 
ZPE _xxv ( 1978), no. 5, c. 225-230). Normal door (replum 
Identical with E. Berger, Antike Kunst XXII (I979), 46, 
PI. 76, c. 220-225). In upper panels 'Scheme I', in upper 
r. panel also comb; below, 1., open diptych with stilus on 
back, r., spindle and distaff. Above lintel (plain as the 
stone published in Ant. Kunst) traces of wide palmettes 
(cf. same stone). In arch bust of man (I.) and woman (r.) 
wearmg a veil (shape identical with Ant. Kunst stone and 
with Ki.itahya stone no. I I8, c. 220-225) and a necklace 
(identical with Ki.itahya I I 8). L. of arch circular recess 
with eagle (r.) on hare. Around arch vine tendrils. 

Ht. r.26 (pediment 0.35, panels 0.52); width 0.75 buried 
(one half is 0.445) (pediment 0.47, panels 0.435)· thick
ness 0.035 (pediment), 0.04 (panels); letters o.oi-o:oi 5· 

:AMgav8pos- 'A!L!L[{<;t] avv[,8[l{! Kat T]q TE[Kva] 
athwv 'AMg~J!Qpos- K~L ITa[ . ...... ] KE 'O[v~atf.LOS"] 
TOVS" EaVTwv 
yovis- ETELf.L1Jaav f.LV~f.LYJS" xaptv 

I 

D 

_0 

I: I 5 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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Made by same artist as Ant. Kunst stone, ZPE xxvm 
(I978), no. 5, and Kutahya no. I I8, somewhere between 
the first two. Therefore middle of third decade of third 
century. 

2. One can perhaps restore 11a[7T{as-]. who might be 
the man mentioned in the gravestone 239 below, 
c. 235-245 (cf. his sons' names). 

Note change of construction in midstream-originally for 
the wife then used by children for both parents. 

238 Gokc;eler 

In E. mahalle. 

Fragment of niche of white marble 'Bogenfeldstele', 
broken r., top, and bottom, with plain pilasters. In niche 
probably male (!.; see tip of himation) and female (r.) 
standing figures. The woman holds a distaff in I. hand 
from which hangs a spindle (cf. several stones from 
workshop of C Altmta~ I in period c. 220-235: 
G. Mandel, BCHxxxm (I909), 29I no.49; Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliejs s8o; E. Berger, Ant. Kunst XXII (I979), 46 
PI. I7, 2; Kutahya Inv. no.9I8). The drapery of the 
woman can best be compared (though it shows a different 
hand) with Kutahya Inv. no. 9I8 (c. 220-225). 

Ht. o.82 broken; width 0.37 5 broken; thickness o. I 7. 
Pl.XXVI. 

(Perhaps earlier part of) third decade of third century. 

239 Gokc;eler 

W. wall of cemetery. 

White marble doorstone of Type C (or F?) Altmta~ I, 
buried on I. and much weathered below. On socle (r.) two 
yoked oxen with a plough. Pilasters decorated with 
stereotyped late vine tendrils. In niche standing man (I.) 
and woman (r.), wearing a 'Scheitelzapffrisur' (low ver
sion as worn until the earliest coins of Otacilia Severa, 
244-249, see K. Wessel, AA I946-47, 67 fig. Ill). The 
small oblique upper edge of the niche is decorated with 
alternating open and closed palmettes as became usual in 
the workshop c. 235-260 (see unpublished stele from 
Izmir; JRS xv (I 925), I4 7 no. I 29, fig. 67; Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 4 79). In arch of gable standing lion (r.), 
forelegs on prostrate bull. Beside the arch dolphins (as on 
E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), no. 2 from 239-240). In 
lower corners I. open diptych and pen case, r. comb 
above. 

Ht. r.7 (pediment 0.265, panels 0.92, tenon o.I2; width 
o.8 buried (pediment 0-4, panels o.s6s, tenon o.o9 
buried); thickness o. I I buried (pediment 0.02, panels 
0.035); letters O.OI s-o.02I (A O.OI 6, Q O.OI 2). PI. XXVI. 

'AMtavopos KE Avp~..\wt 
11a7Ttas KE Kvp{..\..\a 11a7T{q. KE 'AfL(LL- a 

w 

The stone can be situated between 225 above (c. 235-
245/50) and the unpublished Izmir stele (c. 250). Latter 
part of fourth or early part of fifth decade of third 
century. 

a w: Robert, Bull. epigr. I96S, 377: 'La formule est tres 
frequente'. Christianity is indicated in different ways at 
this period: by the use of the Latin cross, the 'Christians 
for Christians' formula, or with the alpha-omega. 

240 Gokc;eler 

In cemetery wall. 

Grey marble stele of Type C (?) Altmta~ I, broken at top 
and slightly at foot. On socle in panel(!.) two yoked oxen 
(?)(cf. Antike Kunst XXII (I974), PI. I7, 2, c. 230-235, and 
Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 356, PI. I 59, c. 245-3250). Pilas
ters with stereotyped vine tendrils (vine leaf in middle as 
on stele in Ant. Kunst loc. cit. and unpublished stele, 
Kutahya Inv. no. 9I8, c. 225). In niche standing man (I.) 
and woman, her chiton decorated below with zigzag 
motif. Both hold objects in I. hand, the man a falx 
vinitoria, the woman a spindle and distaff. 

Ht. o.64 (panel 0.53); width o.ss (panel 0.395); thickness 
o.o I (panel, buried); letters o.oi 3-o.oi 5· PI. XXVII. 

KE [ ? Na]vq. fLclfLTJ KE fL~T
pwaLV KE avv~{tp Tan
avfl K'E Tanav?s 
fLYJTptyAuKVTa-

5· T"[Jf!-V~fLYJS" 
x4pw 

Difficult to date, but perhaps second quarter of third 
century. 

The names of the main dedicator and an uncertain 
number of relatives for whom the tomb was intended are 
missing at the beginning. If his parents were commemor
ated, as is likely, there would have been father, mother, 
grandmother, mother's brothers. 
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c) 

1
- ? N ana ? J c) 

I i I 

dr~ d d 

Tatiana 1 dedicator 

Tatianos 

241 Gok<;eler 

In fountain a quarter of an hour S.S.W. of village. 

White marble separate gable with plain 'Syrian 
architrave' below, as in JRS XVIII (I928), 32 no. 247, 
PI. I II (made by Teimeas, c. I So/ I go-zoo), and 61 and 
100 above (perhaps works of Andromachos, C.2 I 5-220). 
This time however free plain acroteria. In lower corners 
dolphin; in top eagle (r.) facing bird (I.) on basket; 
on both sides of this, vine. Dentils along inner side of 
plain raking cornice. 

Ht. 0.73 (arch 0.32); width r.z8 (arch o.6g); thick
ness o. zo; letters o.o I 3. PI. XXVI I. 

KvptA.A.a ZEv~L dvo[pi] 
KE £avTft 'waa KE Zwq[t-] 
f!-Q'i KE Zw~{wv K[-] 
KE 'Af-Lf-LLU<; [- - -] 

5· KvptA.[A.a---] 
[-----] 

Late second or first quarter of third century. 

I. The name Zeuxis occurs in an unpublished inscrip
tion from Yagalar Koy, territory of Cotiaeum; and 
see MAMA IX, z8I and 406. 

5· 'Room for one at beginning, but the possible trace 
does not fit K', Cox. 

A wife and at least four children mourn the deceased. 

K'I'PI['.."-""1.C"l~IANA 

1(- fA'<THZt..)CA M,lWC 

...... ~,.· , . .,.. Y=\WN 1::: 

I: I7·5 

"AMMifl(///·. //,· 
\o:.VI'LI' /////'///1' 
~;?//·'//// ///'/ 

242 Gok<;eler 

In fountain a quarter of an hour S.S.W. of village. 

Published CJG 3857h; LW 789. 

Stele of grey marble with some white, slightly broken 
above. Type E (?or C) with niche below. Posts decorated 
with ivy tendrils (same hand as Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 
2I47, PI. 307, c. zoo-zio and 46 above, c. 2Io-zzo). In 
niche three standing figures; I. two youths in tunica and 
short cloak (same hand as MAMA VI, 362, and 105 
above, both c. zoo-zio) and woman or girl (r.) in chiton. 
The youths clasp hands, and the central youth has his I. 
arm round the shoulder of the female figure. Above lintel, 
oblique moulding with zigzag. In horseshoe-shaped arch 
lion (1.) and lioness (r.) (same hand as 105) facing each 
other on top of prostrate bull. Above them spindle and 
distaff and comb. Beside arch traces of vine tendrils. 
Work of the same artist as MAMA VI, 362; Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliefs 2I47, PI. 307, 46 and 100. 

Ht. I .30 (pediment 0-445, panel 0.54); width o.So (pedi
ment 0.535, panel 0-49); thickness o.I5 (pediment c.o.oi, 
panel c. 0.025); letters o.o I-o.oz. PI. XXVII. 

''Jf:rwYJs 'A1roAAa TaT{q- avv~{lfl Kai £avn{J En 'wv 
E7TQ[{-] 

[YJaEv Kai] TEKJ!Q!S dwpots 4wJ!vu{lfl Kai 'ATTLKcjJ 
[Kai . ... ] Klf.f 'AA.E[~avo]pos T[o]l!s £q.vTov yovEi:c; o 

vio[s] 
Kai Tovs dod4>ovs JTEtf-LYJUEv f-LV~f-LYJ' xapw 

c.205-2I5. 

r. 'E[.]f-LYJS, LW. 
2. Space for up to 9letters at the beginning. 
3· Space for 7letters. 

243 Gok<;eler 

In middle of cemetery. Grey marble column with conge 
above, weathered in places. One line of inscription, 
preceded and surmounted by crosses. The initial cross 
supports an orb described with an unidentified design, on 
which rests another cross (see PI.). 

Ht. 0.70 buried (top 0.05, descent o.oz, shaft o.63 buried); 
circumference 0.78; diameter 0.275 (upper moulding); 
letters o.ozz 5-0.03. PI. XXVII. 

'Apxav[y ]EAE [~]o~8L TO OovAov aov Tpo4>Lf-LU 
For the Archangel (Michael) see MAMA IX, 55 In. For 
Michael in Phrygia see C. Mango, 'The Pilgrimage 
Centre of St. Michael at Germia', Jahrb. d. Osterr. Byz. 
XXXVI (I986), I I7-32. 

Tpo4>tf-La: see MAMA IX, lxii. 

The dative gives place to the genitive; see index. 
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I 

Nuhoren (Afyon 34 le) 

244 Nuhoren 

N. side of oda wall. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta§ I. On r. 
pilaster (apparently capital with leaf decoration) ivy 
tendrils (alternating ivy leaves and four-petalled rosettes 
as on 198 above, c.Iso-75, and 234, c.I6o/I70-I8o). In 
niche standing woman with very strangely draped hima
tion (looks like the 'Schrotenwand' of a quarry). Her hair 
is probably inspired by the 'Bildnistyp' from the eighties 
of Crispina (J. Meischner, JDAI 76 (I96I), I88ff.; 
K. Fittschen, Die Bildnistypen der Faustina Minor und die 
Fecunditas Augustae, Abh. d. Akad. d. Wiss. in Gottingen, 
Phil.-hist. Kl. 3e Folge, 126 (I982), 86f., nos. I-6, Pis. S3-
s6. Cf. Inan-Rosenbaum, Portrait Sculptures 83, no. 57, 
PI. 36) and worn in the late Antonine-early Severan 
period (see Inan-Rosenbaum, Portriitplastik I48, no. 95, 
PI. 83; 295, no. 288, PI. zo6; Fittschen-Zanker, Katalog 
der ram. Portriits 94-S, nos. I 36-8, Pis. I 6z-s). Above, 
triangular pediment containing a frontal eagle. 

Ht. 2.26 buried (niche 1.91, figure 1.88); width o.86 
(niche o.625, figure 0.49); thickness 0.34 broken (niche 
o.I6 broken); letters o.oiS-o.oz. PI. XXVII. 

- - - - Kat] '!1[7T7r]'l)s Au~aovt u[t10 ~[at] (lvKiwv 
7TUTpws- Kat 
'AptaT[ E{-] 

07JS" 
Probably I So-zoo (but not Teimeas). 

The female figure is inappropriate for a tomb intended for 
males. Perhaps the text that survives merely supple-
mented a reference to a husband putting up a tomb for his 
wife(?). Or it was a cheap 'off-the-peg' purchase? 

For 7TUTpWS" see Robert, Bull. epig. 1970, szs. 

Lycaon was a son of Priam, Homer, Il. XXI, 33 ff. The 
name probably acquired currency again in the Roman 
period because of its familiarity as an ethnic. Aristides 
was possibly another uncle. 

245 Nuhoren 

Threshold stone of anbar, turned over. 

Published C. Huart, Konia, la ville des derviches tourneurs 
(Paris, I897), 25I no.s; W. Calder, Bull. J. Rylands 
Library XVI (I929), I7 no. 3; Gibson, 'Christians' I7 no. 6. 
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White marble bomos, broken top 1., made in workshop of 
C Altmta~ I. Shaft with conge above and below between 
oblique upper and lower mouldings. Above also acroteria 
in relief. On shaft characteristic (from c.290 onwards, cf. 
Gibson, 'Christians' 24, no. IO, PI. I I) wreath enclosing a 
Latin cross. The monument must be earlier than the 
oldest bomos of the series known so far ( = Gibson, 
'Christians' I5, no. 5, C.300-305). 

Ht. r.28; width 0.56 (top), 0.48-0.54 (shaft), o.645 (base); 
letters o.o I-O.oi 9· PI. XXVI I. 

[ - - ]J!OS" 

[ - - B7Js-
[ - -h yavf3pos- KE Ev-
[ - - M]apKEtUtva T~S" Kvp

{/../..1)<; 8vy-
aT1JP 

[ Xp7Janavoi XJP.7JUTfUVOt<; 

Probably c.z85/290-300. 

246 Nuhoren 

In well on E. edge of village. 

Square base (?) of greyish marble decorated on front with 
Latin cross between two curved stems ending in an ivy 
leaf. Relief at surface level in slightly sunk panel; I. side 
similar but panel blank, back and r. sides roughly smooth, 
broken roughly below. 

Ht. 0.45 visible (panel 0.32); width 0.77 (panel 0.585); 
thickness o.65 (panel recessed 0.05). PI. XXVIII. 

Haydarlar (Afyon 34 le) 

247 Haydarlar 

Beside door of new cemetery. 

White marble doorstone, buried below, inscription 
broken, of Type C, with free acroteria decorated with 
palmettes. Doorframe with three plain fasciae. Usual door 
shape (similar panels framed by a quarter-round as 200 

above, probably made by Teimeas, c. 2oo-zro). In upper 
panels 'Scheme 2'. Above lintel listel and quarter-round 
with incised pointed ovoli. In triangular pediment, frontal 
eagle with open wings (treated as 34 above and Pfuhl
Mobius, Grabreliejs 2089 PI. 300, both works of Teimeas, 
of c.2I0-2I5 and c.2oo) above (triple) garland with 
ribbons hanging over two bucrania. Top acroteria covered 
below by standing acanthus leaf (very similar to JRS XVIII 

(I928), 32 no.247, Pl.3, made by Teimeas c.I8o/I90-
zoo), from which spring stem tendrils along the raking 
cornice (best parallel: W225 made by Teimeas c. 200-
2 IO). 

Ht. 1.03 buried (pediment 0.23, panel 0-43 buried); width 
o.6o (pediment 0.46, panel 0.37); thickness 0.27 (panel 
recessed o.o2); letters o.o I I-O.OI 3· PI. XXVI. 

~7T-r;'I}S" K:_zi ;a T[~Kva avT~<;? E]rE{f-t'l)UEV 

TOV EaVT1)S" av[Opa 

Probably work made by Teimeas respecting the more 
traditional regional types, during the first decade of the 
third century. 

I. No room for the children's names. AvT* more 
likely than UVTOV or avnvv. 

248 Haydarlar 

In cemetery wall. 

Published W. M. Ramsay, JHS VIII (I887), 5I5 n0.4 
(IGR IV, 6oi). 

Grey marble column broken at top, much weathered, 
roughly oval. 

Ht. r.6o buried; circ. o.88; letters 0.02-0.03. PI. XXVI; 
PI. XXVIII (squeeze). 

TOt<; [ Kvp{ot<; ~f-tWV) 
f'A{E}(vp.) Ol;q). 
4foKA1]{ a}n~[vcp] 
Kai M . Avp . OvQ.[ /....] 

5· MagLf-tLavcp LE{3{3. 
Kai cfJ/..a. Ova/... 
KwvaTavT{w 
Kai r;~~p. MagLf-tLUVcp 
Tots- JmcpavEaTaTot<; 

IO. {\a{~~pat 
1 'A 7TO 'A 7T7TLUS" 

Mllil 
293-308. 

We assume that the text is the same as the one given by 
Ramsay, although there are significant differences in the 
line divisions. 

TO I(. 

rAEO \/• ·t 
'"O~/\ICTI 

I</\' f,/\A \ P OY /"-

M f\ "! I 1--1 I "' () C ~ B B 
K.AI+/\J\OV All 

IC n NC r Jl\f.TIO 

t<P.l!AAt.PMA~IM I ANn 
To I( €11J~AIIIt (TA -o\( 

YAl C APC \ 

A, OA.\ n 1A c 
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2. 

3· 
I2. 

TAEOT, lapis. The engraver has made a meal of 
Diocletian's names, probably intending T. Avp. 
Ova,\. not Ta{o<; Ova,\. 
KAHCT, lapis. 
Haydarlar is 2okm (i.e. I2t m.p.) from Appia. If the 
reading I I I I is correct (Cox notes that five uprights 
seemed visible on the squeeze) the stone has been 
moved from a point on the road 8-9 Roman miles S. 
Perhaps, however IIIX or XIII should be read, or 
was intended. Note that IGR IV, 6oo (contemporary 
on the same road) has the distance indicated m 
Greek. The text in IGR IV, 6oi, gives t[y'?]. 

Territory of Cotiaeum 

Ada Koy (Afyon 34 le) 

249 Ada Koy 

On island on S. edge of village 

Grey marble doorstone of Type C with big relief acro
terion (cf. W2I9, Hellenistic at the latest) decorated with 
primitive palmettes. In triangular pediment, boss. Four
panelled door with two valves (for vertical line dividing 
them, cf. 231 above from later first or first half of second 
century). Lower panels empty; above, faint 'Scheme I'. 
Above lintel bead-and-reel motif. Above it another worn
off motif (kind of garland or 'Blattstab'?). There is a 
modern inscription in the pediment on either side of the 
boss: .EAM .EAM. 

Ht. c. o.89 just buried (pediment o. I 3, panels 0.37); width 
0-44 (cap.), 0-4I 5 (shaft), 0.34 (pediment), 0.355 (panels); 
thickness o. I 5 (pediment 0.007 5, 0.007 5 panels); letters 
o.o2-o.o25. PI. XXVIII. 

Most probably Hellenistic (if not earlier); first century AD 

at latest. 

250 Ada Koy 

In step leading up to minaret. 

Earlier unpublished copy by J. G. C. Anderson. 

Part greyish marble stele, 1. half buried, broken above and 
below, with rich upper moulding (cyma reversa, scotia, 
torus, conge). On shaft, wreath of ivy leaves with ribbons 
knotted round it (still much as on honorary decree olive 
wreath from Aezani from year 37 (ace. to Actian era= 7-6 
Be): W. Gunther, 1st. Mitt. xxv (I975), 35 I-356, PI. 65). 

Ht. 0.9 (shaft 0.69); width o.62 (cap. projects 0.04 on one 
side); thickness o.2I (cap. 0.26); letters o.o2-0.025. 
PI. XXVIII; PI. XXVII (squeeze). 

Ll tOfL~OYJ<; MavtK0J!TO<; Jr[ ELfLYJ-] 
aEv MYjvoyEVYJQ-1! r~v Javrov y[vva-] 
{Ka 7TilGYJ<; apET~<; EVE KEV 
av OE t€vE xai:pE. 

Probably first century AD. 

I. MavtKwv: see Zgusta, KP §863, c1tmg Ath. Mitt. 
LXVI (I94I), 82 no. 25 (Prusa): 'thrakisch'; MEvv{xov, 
Mav!yxot> Robert, Bull. epigr. I973, 247f. (Gonnoi, 
Thessaly). 

2. The spelling -Yja for -Eta is a sign of an early date. 

251 Ada Koy 

Byzantine ornament: chalice with peacocks on either side 
and acanthus leaves below. Ambon plate? 

Ht. 0.52; width o. I4; thickness o.o65. PI. XXVIII. 

252 Ada Koy 

Ionic impost capital (see 153 above). Between separated 
volutes ivy decoration. On front of impost, Latin cross 
flanked by ivy tendrils. Simpler or later version of R. 
Kautzsch, Kapitellstudien (Berlin and Leipzig, I936) I67, 
nos. 54oa-b (fifth century); I8o nos. 583f. (sixth century). 

Ht. 0.275; width 0.4I5; thickness o.67 (framed pillars top 
0.33). PI. XXVIII. 

Sixth century or later. 

$1hali (Afyon 34 le) 

253 ~1hali 

In old cemetery. 

Rude block of grey marble roughly square in section, 
buried below, very weathered. Inscribed on front and 
back, sides blank. 

Ht. o.83; width 0-42; thickness 0.36; letters (front) o.o8-
o. I, (back) o.o5-o. I 3. 

(Front) t 
IIahP.fKtav 

(Back) see drawing. 

A boundary stone between two Byzantine estates, un
connected with the boundary stones 17, 24f., and 106, 
which lie further to the E. The front side perhaps should 
be read as [olp(o>) [liaJrP.fK{ov; at the rear as op(o<;) 
.MavraMov(?) 
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<;ukurca (Afyon 34 le) 

254 <;ukurca 

Pillar supporting an bar. 

Greyish marble pillar broken above; letters fine and well 
preserved. 

Ht. 1.075; diam. of shaft 0.275; diam. of base 0.3; letters 
o.45-o.o6. PI. XXVIII (squeeze). 

oiKo<; 

Bwv 
Perhaps third century AD. 

Presumably part of a colonnade inside or in front of a 
church. The careful and ornamental lettering looks early, 
perhaps third century, making this a relic of one of the 
earliest churches of the region, built for the thriving 
pre-Constantinian Christian community of the area, and 
confirming that Christianity did not skulk away in this 
period. 

Kusura (Afyon 34 le) 

255 Kusura 

Built into wall of cowshed. 

Grey marble slab upside down, apparently complete at 
top, back rough, much worn above fourth line from 
bottom. 

Ht. r.r6 (field probably 0.565 starting 0.535 from bottom 
of stone); width o.66; thickness 0.24; letters 0.045. 
PI. XXIX. 

[ 
[Imp.] Caesaris [T]r[ai-] 
~ni I:I~<;ll;j~ni A1.1[g.] 
termini[- c. 7 -] 

5· cianorum per P~[pi] 
rium Paullinum 
procur. Svptem
bre Aug. lib. 

r. [ex auctoritate]? vel sim. Cf. ILS 5963: ex 
au[ctor]itate ... Hadriani ... , auspiciis L. Aelii 
C[aes.] imp ... , termini pos. i[n]ter Regienses et 
saltum Cu[ ... ] per C. Petronium Celerem proc. 
Au[g.] (praesidia! procurator of Mauretania). ILS 
5974: fines positi inter Caesarenses et Libanum et 
Gigartenos de vico Si doni or. iussu ..... proc. Aug. 
per Dom[itium ... 

A second boundary stone from the same series as CIL Ill, 

7004 (259 below) which was found about 2-3 kms. away 
on the road between Aslanapa and Gokc;:eler. It was 
erected on the authority (ex auctoritate, ex iussu?) of an 
emperor, almost certainly Hadrian according to Cox's 
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copy, by an (imperial) procurator, otherwise unknown, 
Papirius Paullinus, who might be procurator of Asia, of 
Phrygia, or, less probably, of the estates. Also involved 
was the imperial freedman September, who might reason
ably be seen as an official on the imperial estate in the area 
which is otherwise attested by CIL Ill, 7002 from 
Yalmzsaray, and the petition to the two Philips found at 
Yap1lcan (114). In the late third century a comparable 
boundarv decision between the Tiktyenoi and the 
Sporenoi was taken on the order of the imperial procur
ator of Phrygia-Caria, Iulius Iulianus, who currently was 
acting vice the praeses, by an equestrian official (a militiis) 
aided by a land surveyor (geometres). The militarisation of 
Roman officialdom in the third century is nicely illus
trated bv the. differences between the two texts (T. Drew 
Bear and M. Christol, Travaux et Recherches en Turquie 
r982, Collectio Turcica 11 (I982), 23-42 with full commen
tary). The community mentioned in line 4 was presum
ably itself part of the imperial estate, and its name may 
give a clue to the estate's origin since a form -ciani looks 
to be derived from a Roman nomen or cognomen ending 
-cius. Compare the xwp[a Kwvat!5wva of N.W. Galatia 
(on which see J. G. C. Anderson, JRS XXVII (I937), 19f. 
and S. Mitchell, ANRW 11.7.2 (198o), 1074, with the 
inscription RECAM 11 (1982), 34-36), which appear to 
have originally been owned by a Considius, but passed 
into the patrimony of Hadrian if not to an earlier 
emperor). Similarly the praedia Quadratiana around 
Laodicea Catacecaumene also became imperial property 
most probably under Hadrian (ANRW 11.7.2, Io78). An 
obvious name to restore here would be [Pian]cianorum, 
since the Plancii of Perge were great landowners in central 
Asia Minor (JRS LXIV (I974), 24-39) but the name seems 
a little short for the gap in line 4 (?7 letters; but we could 
restore 'termini [vie. Plan]cianorum)', and there is no 
evidence to date that other property belonging to the 
Plancii passed into imperial hands. Another private Ro
man landowner in this area fits well with the evidence for 
the Sestullii, whose property seems to have been centred 
further to the S.E. round Zemme, and the pattern of 
private land becoming imperial property (whether by 
bequest, confiscation, or other means) is also familiar. 

256 Kusura 

House balCony. 

White or greyish marble stele of later type C Altmta~ 1 
with central panel, broken on all sides (except below). 
Identical frame with 217 above (285-290). Gibson, 
'Christians', 24, no. IO, PI. XI, c. 290(-300); W. Calder, 
AS v (1955), 35, no. 3 (c.300-305) and Pfuhi-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs, I I 59, PI. I 74 (c.300-305). Does not however 
show vine tendrils on socle, which are usual from c.300 
onwards (cf. already Pfuhi-Mobius, I I 59, PI. I 74). In 
lower part of panel two zones divided by listel: above, two 
horses, one foreleg raised; below, three oxen (very close to 
Pfuhi-Mobius, I I 59). 

Ht. 0.42; width 0.56; thickness o. I r. PI. XXIX. 

c.295-300. 

For horses see note on 219f. above. Several votive stelae 
from the Upper Tembris valley~collected and discussed 
by L. Robert, BCH CVII (I983), 526-42, and CIX (1985), 
467f.~depict the livestock (cattle and pack horses) of the 
man responsible. 

257 Kusura 

In cemetery. 

Grey marble column lying with inscription underneath. 

Ht. 0.26 buried; circ. r.10; diam. c.0.3I; letters o.OI5-
0.035· In the top there is a cross-shaped depression 0.09 
deep, for attaching a capital or another column shaft. 
PI. XXIX. 

EVX~ 
'AvDpOVLKOV 
KJ TYJ<;,av~
~wv UVTOV. 

5. VELIJ<; 
LJ7JfL7]TpLOV. 

Byzantine. 

5· Presumably the son is Andronicus. Conceivably 
vEto<; is a recherche form of the genitive (cf. vZEoc; 
gen.) but more probably the compiler slipped back 
into the nominative here. 
Cf. 9, 16, and 23 above (using the formula vTTEpi 
EvxiJc;) which also commemorate members of the 
congregation who paid for the columns. 

Aslanapa (Afyon 33 le) 

258 Aslanapa 

Grey marble column buried in house wall. 

Published T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI (I976), 
298 no.9 (SEG XXVI (I976/7), I381; French, Roman 
Roads 674). 

Ht. 0.72; diam. c. 0.32; letters o.o2-0.045· PI. XXIX. 

AvToKpaT[ opat 
......... <w> 
r. OvaAEpt < KE > 
LJ wKA7Jnav[ 0 KE M. Ova.\.] 

5· MattfLtav[0 LE~~-] 
KE TOt<; JmcpavEaTaTot<; 
.K<;tfq<;tP.[aw 

293-305. 

2. 

3· 

Traces of letters from an earlier inscription, which 
has been hammered away. 
~symbol between a + (inappropriate for these 
emperors!) and lE at the end of the line. Is it simply 
an ornament or a sign of punctuation? Or does it 
represent won its side? 
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6. Similar sign at beginning of the line; here it seems to 
represent KE. 

Drew Bear and Eck publish a text ending am) KonaELOV 
Ll. This seems to have been ·buried when Cox saw the 
stone. 

259 Aslanapa 

In old cemetery at junction of Aslanapa~Gok<;eler and <;al 
Koy roads on ridge of hill. 

Published CIL 111, 7004. 

Greyish marble slab broken above, broken below, well 
preserved, roughly smooth behind. PI. XXIX. 

P]IR (P)APIRIVM. PAV[L] 
LINVM . PROCVR. SE
PTEMBRE. AVG- LI[B·] 

Hadrianic. 

CIL read Paullinum. The double L is confirmed by the 
text of 255 above. See commentary on that stone, and 
construe 'per Papirium Paullinum, procur(ante) Septem
bre', etc. 

260 Aslanapa 

In step of minaret in garden of mosque of A~ag1 Mahalle. 

Greyish marble bomos buried below, front and back 
surfaces broken, with simple socle moulding. On front 
side radiate bust of god (Helios?) with halo. Tunica 
draped as on Kutahya stone, Inv. no. 2I 5 and MAMA VI, 

365 (all C. 210~230). 

Ht. 1.005 (cap. o.o5, descent o.o65, shaft 0.74I, descent 
o.o8, base 0.07); width 0.44 (base), 0.38 (base of shaft), 
rest broken; thickness 0.45 (base), 0.39 (base of shaft). 
PI. XXIX. 

Middle (to late) Severan. 

The radiate bust is probably Helios. For three votive 
altars from nearby Kusura, each depicting a bust of 
Helios, and other local deities (including Zeus Olympius, 
Men or Sozon, Meter Theon) see SEC XXXII (I982), 
I 284~6. 

Another photograph of a bomos of similar proportions 
and apparently in the same site shows a bust of Men. 
Although the notebook seems to indicate that the back of 
the monument was broken and that no bust was visible, 
both busts were surely on the same stone. 

261 Aslanapa 

Small mosque. 

Published J. Anderson in Ramsay, Studies 2 I I, no. 9· 

Bomos with leaf garland with ribbons; stylised ear of corn 

standing within garland. The garland is so similar to those 
of a local Aezanitan type of garland sarcophagi (one item 
published by R. N aumann, AA I 980, I 36 fig. I 9), that the 
stone may come from the Aezanitis. 
Ht o.84; width 0.56 (top), 0.43 (shaft), 0.56 (bottom); 
thickness 0.52 (top), 0.39 (shaft), 0.53 (bottom). PI. XXX. 

[ ? J1rt] NtKo [fLa]xov 
~ET~v]~ T~(Avp. 'Iaawv BEijJ 
t?ifitaTI{J EVXYJV. 

AD 254 (Sullan). 

The Theos Hypsistos was worshipped at Aezani, MAMA 
IX, P67~68, as well as widely throughout northern 
Phrygia (see ANRW 11, I8. 3, 2032~43 with refs.). The 
era used here is presumably Sullan, giving AD 254 not 308 
by the Actian era. The Sullan system was replacing the 
Actian in the Aezanitis itself by the mid-third century, 
and was probably always used in the Girei Ova, to which 
this text belongs. See MAMA IX, 4I I, from nearby 
Y almzsaray. 

I. Anderson recorded traces before the name. [v1TEp] 
is possible, indicating that Aur. Iason made the 
dedication on behalf of a friend (cf. Drew Bear and 
Naour, ANRW 11, I8. 3, I932 no. 6 for a local 
parallel), but the position of the phrase before the 
era date favours the suggestion of Drew Bear and 
Naour that [Jm1 be read, implying that 
Nicomachus was priest of the sanctuary at the time 
of the dedication (ANRW u, I8. 3, 2038 n. 500). 

Ears of corn are displayed on two dedications for Theos 
Hypsistos from the territory of Nacolea (MAMA v, I 86 
and 2II, cf. 2I2 imEp {3owv) and on a stone of AD 257/8 
from Tav~anh (ANRW 11, I8. 3, 2036 n0.3I). The 
'Highest God', like the other less abstract deities of pagan 
rural Anatolia, 'sends you rain from heaven and crops in 
their seasons, filling your hearts with nourishment and 
good cheer', as Paul put it to the people of Lystra (Acts 
XIV. I8). 

262 Aslanapa 

In gate. 

Grey marble bomos with elaborate upper moulding. 
Beribboned garlands on at least three sides, containing 
busts: on front and r. side, female bust with long hair and 
polos (Cybele?); on l. side, bearded male bust (Zeus?). 
Inscription above. Similar bomoi are found at Aezani (see 
MAMA IX, 7Ia and b). 

Ht. 0.78 (cap. o.I8, shaft o.6o); width 0.53 (cap.), 0-45 
(shaft); thickness 0.33 (cap.) 0.2 (shaft, broken); letters 
o.oi5. PI. XXX (front); PI. XXX (left). . 

]PTJl-11/\ [ 

Second or third century? 
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263 Aslanapa 

Bomos with simple upper and socle moulding; plain 
acroteria in relief. On front of shaft wreath with two 
floating ribbons below; on r. side corn sheaf, on I. side 
short stem with bunch of grapes. 

Ht. 1.3 I (cap. 0.35, shaft 0.96) on front, from base of cap. 
to top of wreath 0.28; wreath 0.40; on r., from base of cap. 
to top of shaft, 0.295, sheaf 0.27; on 1., from base of cap. to 
top of bunch of grapes 0.33, buried o.I7; width 0.56 
(cap.), 0.43 (shaft); thickness 0.50 (cap.), 0.38 (shaft). 
PI. XXX (r. side). 

Second or third century AD. 

The reliefs show the usual concern for the harvest and the 
vintage, combined here as on MAMA I, 5 and 7; VII, I 

(Laodicea Catacecaumene) and frequently elsewhere. 

264 Aslanapa 

Grey marble bomos, broken away in front diagonally 
from top. I. to bottom r., decorated with garland with 
ribbons on front and back. A bust iriside each garland. 
Inscription below front garland. 

Front: ht. I .07; width 0.3 I broken; thickness 0.54; letters 
0.02. Back: ht. I.I2 (cap.), o.85 (shaft), o.I2 (base); width 
0.53 (cap.), 0-46 (shaft), 0.5 (base broken). PI. XXX. 

MEvav8po[<; 'AvT~-] 
vopo<; E?To{[ 7]UEV] 

Second century. 

Menander is presumably the name of the stonemason (as 
well as that of the dedicator), and the monument a votive 
dedicated to the deities whose busts are shown within the 
garlands. 

265 Aslanapa 

House in lower mahalle. 

Part of grey marble stele or broad bomos broken above, 
below, and to I. presumably over half width. Above 
inscription a wreath. 

Ht. o.5o; width 0.35; thickness 0.045 broken; letters 
O.OI-O.OI5. 

6v h:wv n~o<; Janv a 
] <;nv EXEL Tov 6avEOv-
]T7] ~ 7TOAEf!.-WV ~<; avap
JMx67] alif/ UVclT7]KE 
]awv 86.Kpva AIAITI. 
]v 8aKpv' a~7]KEv 

Probably second century AD . 

More than half of this verse inscription has been lost on 
the left. 
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266 Aslanapa 

In street of lower mahalle. 

Greyish marble bomos buried below, with simple upper 
moulding. On front traces of bust in garland; on back 
traces of female bust in garland; r. side possibly eagle, 
I. side sickle. 

Ht. 0.14 (cap.), o.62 (shaft); width c.0.47 (cap.), 0-4IS-
0-43 (shaft); thickness c. 0.46 (cap.), 0.42 (shaft); letters 
o.oz-o.ozs. Traces of inscription on front and I. side. 
PI. XXX. 

(Front) 
I -rraTpi 4tQvva{wv -rrap 

(L. side) 
as- Ll ~Q 

Second-third century. 

The form of the monument and the reliefs suggest that 
this was a dedication, but the inscription seems funerary. 
For a similar funerary bomos with busts, see 302 from 
Karadigin. 

267 Aslanapa 

In house yard in upper mahalle. 

White marble doorstone, slightly broken r., of Type C 
Altmta~ r. Usual doorframe with stereotyped ivy tendrils 
springing from high stylized bush (cf. 201 above, made by 
Teimeas in first decade of third century); on lintel short 
ivy tendrils springing from leaf (as 29 above, made by 
Teimeas in early third century) in middle (developed out 
of Wzzz, work of Teimeas from c. zoo). Normal door; 

rn 
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above, 'Scheme I'; below, 1., doorring, r., open diptych. 
Above lintel decoration with half-palmettes (probably 
related to 2 above, made by Teimeas in early third 
century). In arch two standing lions, noses touching each 
other, front legs on a socle on both sides of a bull's head 
(lions very similar to I. lion of W225, made by Teimeas 
c. zoo). Between gable palmettes, stem tendril (as on 
Wzz5). 

Ht. I .60 (pediment 0.27, panels 0.63); width o.62 (pedi
ment o.4I, panels 0.365); thickness o.zo (pediment o.OI5, 
panels 0.03); letters O.OI 25-0.0I 5· PI. XXX. 

~,:L\Etav8fos ... \ II.; .. YI-fAMI . ... 
GVVTpoqJOLS" fLVYJf'·,'T)S" xaptv 

Probably work of Teimeas, made during first decade of 
third century. 

268 Aslanapa 

In shed wall. 

Fragment of white marble doorstone, broken all round, of 
Type C Altmta~ I. Lintel decorated with stem tendrils 
springing from double leaf in middle. Above it moulding 
with alternating open and closed palmettes (very closely 
related to Wzz3 and 180 and 236 above, probably all 
works of Helios, c. 2 I0/2 I 5-225). 

Ht. o.z8; width 0.34; letters 0.02 (all guessed from below). 

T~V Eq.[VT 

Perhaps also made by Helios latypos, c. 2I0/2I 5-225. 

269 Aslanapa 

Tekke cemetery. 

Grey marble doorstone, surface of niche broken away, 
buried below. Type C Altmta~ I. Usual doorframe 
decorated with tendrils with three- or four-petalled 
flowers (cf. W273 made by Helios c.22o; 181 above from 
third decade of third century) continuing on lintel (cf. 180 
made by Helios c.2IO/I5-220). Normal door with rect
angular framed middle panel (cf. W23I and 181 made by 
same sculptor c.220-230). In upper panels 'Scheme I' 
with additional comb in upper r. panel; below, 1., open 
diptych, r., spindle and distaff. Above lintel oblique 
palmette frieze (best parallels W273 and 180). Small arch 
on top of bigger one (cf. 180 and W273). Below corner 

palmettes, incised horizontal line (cf. 180 and 236, both 
made by Helios, c.zro-225). Inscription above panels. 

Ht. 1.30 (panels 0.44, pediment 0.3 I); width o.89 (panels 
0.49, pediment 0.39); thickness 0.30 (panel 0.09, pedi
ment 0.03); letters o.oi 5· PI. XXX. 

li:IELKLaS" li:IvYJa~ T<jl EaVT~S" avDpt Kat iavTfl 'waa Kat 
M6axv.\os- Kat. 
'A7ToAAWVWS" Ka{ Tana li:IvYJa~ 7TaTpt fLV~fLYJS" xaptv. 

Probably work of Helios, made c. 2I 5-225. 

I. MELKtas- (f.): Mikias (m.) on a fifth-century AD monu
ment, from lnscr. v. Olympia 69, I. 20 (information kindly 
provided by Mrs. E. Matthews). Zgusta, KP, 3I5, §9I6 
connects names in MtK- with fLLKpos-, of which fLLKOS" is 
another variant. The proper name MtKoS" occurs in Gibson, 
'Christians', I 3, where the editor refers to L. Robert, 
Hell. XIII (I965), 254 (MELKp~ on a Lycaonian monu
ment). 

Mv7Ja~: probably a hypocoristic form of Mv7Ja{8Eos-; cf. 
MAMA IX, lxii. 

270 Aslanapa 

In yard of private house. 

White marble niche stele, broken top, bottom, and r., very 
worn below, of Type C Altmta~ I(?). Below, rectangular 
niche with standing male (I.) and female (L) figures. The 
small oblique upper edge of the niche is decorated with a 
zigzag motif (best parallel 239 above, c. 235-245; pal
mettes there, however). Pilaster decorated with ivy tendril 
(very big leaves). Above, arch(?) with male (I.) and female 
(r.) bust. Both women are veiled (contours as on several 
stones c. 220-240: E. Berger, Antike Kunst XXII (I 979), 46; 
E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), II no. If.; 237 above; 
Kiitahya stone Inv. no.9I8) and wear a necklace (as on 
several stones c. 225-240: Gibson, loc. cit.; Kiitahya 9I8; 
238 above). Inscription above panel. 

Ht. 1.42 (panel r.oo; width o.8I (panel 0.58); thickness 
0. I 9; letters 0.0 I 5-0.02. PI. XXXI. 

KE 'EpfL{q. TEKvo( L )s 

Perhaps c. 230-240/245. 

271 Aslanapa 

Buried in house wall. 

Fragment of greyish white marble stele of Type C 
Altmta~ I, broken top r. and below. Apparently pilasters 
with the later vine tendril decoration and capitals with 
stylized leaf motif (as on Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliejs 596, 
PI. 94, c. 260-270). In rectangular niche upper part of 
standing male figure. Above it arch decorated with panel 
(1.) with vine tendrils (as on unpublished stele in Berlin 
from the middle of the third century). Beside it half
palmette (cf. Berlin stele; its shape occurs on several stelae 
c. 235-260/270: JRS xv (I 925), I7 I no. I 63, PI. 24; Pfuhl-
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Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs 479; unpublished stele in Smyrna). 
Inscription (a) below half-palmette, and below niche; (b) 
tor. of head. 

Ht. o. 7 I (pediment 0.27, panel 0.344); width 0-40 (pedi
ment o. I 3, panel 0.28); thickness buried; letters o.o I 3-
0.025. 

(a) 
Avp17 . 
AfLt
ds 
dv-

5. Dpi 'EpfLoy[ EVTJ or ~] 
(b) 
T[ tS" QV 7Tp0U-] 
a~[ Et XEtpa] 
T~v [~apv-] 
xB(o )v[ov] 

5· avT[DS"7TE-] 
pm Ea( OtTO] 
uvvcf>[ opai's.] 

Probably made c. 25o-26o/270, perhaps by same sculptor 
as the Berlin stele and Pfuhi-Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs 596, 
PI. 94· 

(b) 
4· 
5· 

Omicron omitted. 
'No parallel for this variant which spoils the metre; 

. awpotS" I aVTOS" 7TEpt7TEUOtTO KTA. ?' Cox. 

272 Aslanapa 

In garden wall of mosque, once in fountain. 

Published J. G. C. Anderson, in Ramsay, Studies 2I2f., 
no. IO. 

Greyish marble stele, broken above, chipped below. 
Pediment (defaced) with ?palmette acroteria; in middle 
stylized wreath with bands top and bottom straddling 
pediment and lintel below; defaced cross in wreath. 
Outer pilasters decorated with vine tendrils bearing leaves 
and bunches of grapes, inner with pattern of semicircles. 
Field (defaced for tap) plain above, with implements 
below; I. to r., anvil or work table and curved saw; two 
hammers; chisel; saw. 

Ht. 0.94; panel 0.465; width 0.54-0.63 (panel o.3I5-
0.375); thickness o.I9 (panel recessed 0.05); diameter 
of wreath o.2I (outer); o.I4 (inner); cross c.o.o6s 
by 0.45; letters o.oi-0.02 (but inscription not recorded). 
PI. XXX; PI. XXX (squeeze). 

Text as Anderson. 

9· The testator Aur. Papylos writes KaT< a> M7Tw 
AapKWV KE Ta a[p[L]Eva; this equipment may be 
represented on the stone. 

273 Aslanapa 
Now· in Kutahya Museum, Inv. no. 6. 

Published J. Anderson in Ramsay, Studies; W239, PI. 38. 

White marble doorstone, probably I, cut off above, big 
chip out of r. side. See description at W239; local im
itation of Type C Altmta§. 

Ht. 1.47 (pediment 0.24, panel o.66); width o.68 (pedi
ment 0.47); thickness O.I7 (pediment 0.025, panel 0.03). 
PI. XXXI. 

Kt/ptAa 'Aq~~'l}7!~· Q.v8p,i KE A[ . ... ] fLV~fL'I}S" xaptv 

'AuKA7]7![ 
TI:,'[-

- - - ] 
First half of third century. 

274 Aslanapa, brought from Aezani. 

In wash-house in S.E. of upper mahalle. 

Well preserved grey marble doorstone of Type V A 
(=MAMA IX, xlvi, = Waelkens, Tiirsteine, p. 46, Type C 
Aizanoi 2), made at Aezani from the early Hadrianic 
period into the second half of the reign of Antoninus Pi us. 
Usual doorframe with tendrils with frontal and laterally 
displayed flowers alternating with poppies (see MAMA IX, 
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xlvi: from the later thirties onwards) continuing on 
the lintel. Normal door. In upper panels fine garlands 
above eagle (I. looking over r. shoulder), I. and circular 
keyplate, r. Below, doorring on top of lozenge as on many 
stones from the second quarter of the second century 
(e.g., W66; MAMA IX, 236f., 344, 50I). Inside the 
lozenge an amphora related to the fluted amphorae with 
voluted handles popular at Aezani during the late Had
rianic and early Antonine period (cf. MAMA IX, 256). In 
arch conch; in top of gable open palmette (similar to 
W I 52 from second quarter or middle of second century 
and to MAMA IX, 37I, r. gable, from the mid-forties of 
the second century), from which spring leafed tendrils 
(normal on this type under Antoninus Pius: see MAMA 
IX, xlvi). Inscription on two lines round niche. 

Ht. 0.495 (cap.), 0.23 (pediment), 1.03 (shaft), o.875 
(panel); width 0.97 (cap.), 0.50 (pediment), 0.90 (shaft), 
0.50 (panel); thickness c. 0.30 (pediment 0.2 I 5, panel 
recessed 0.24); letters 0.025-0.029 (above), o.o q-o.o I 8 
(below). PI. XXXI. 

'A1ToAAWVWS' Ttf-L08Ew vicj! Kai MEvavS
poS' aDEAcpcj! f-LV~f-LYJS' EVEKa. 

First half of reign of Antoninus Pi us; made at Aezani. 

I:I2.5 

275 Aslanapa 

In cornfield a quarter of an hour to S., just I. of Oren Koy 
road. 

Referred to by W. M. Calder, Bull. J. Rylands Library XVI 

(I929), I8 no.4. 

Greyish marble sarcophagus, broken half-way up, lid 
nearby, with stepped socle moulding and semi-cylindrical 
lid with full plain corner acroteria. This type of sarco
phagus was produced at the quarries of Goynukoren and 
is typical of Aezani. Writing not deep but well preserved. 

Ht. o.7o?; length 2.45; width 1.34. PI. XXXII. 

[at]~a 1TUVVUTUTE 1Tap8EvE KEtaat 
[Dw1To{v ]l}s- Q~w* otaTpov Exovaa fLOP<tJ 
[ - - ]q.! €vvvcpEv87]S' ovS' z., AEXOS' ~Pf-LOUE 1TQT~P 
[dt\]t\' oAoat KWKVaav 'EpYJVVES' z., 'AxEpovTa 

5· [o)pvo'7a s;., K~~tAAa yovE~at IfaTVAAa MEvavDpOS' 
KE OvYJULfLOS' KE At\EtavDpta vvvc/JYJ 
dvcpoTEpot IIt\ovTwVOS' dvYJAEOS' ~aav lmovpyoi 
~v yap EOt KWf-Lotat {3pEfLELV TUVTYJV nl.cpotS' EaTEcpavwaEv 

IO. Xp7Janavoi Xp7Janavoi:S'. 

Probably (second half of) third century or early fourth 
century. 

A verse epitaph of eight lines, consisting of an elegiac 
couplet, followed by three hexameters, a line with a 
hexameter ending, a hexameter and an expanded hexa
meter. It commemorates the premature death of a girl, 
Cyrilla, before her marriage. 

I. [ vv vv]. 7TUVVUTUTE; was she 
the youngest sibling? 

2. [Ow7To{v]YJS', Cox. The dread mistress should be 
Death. 

3· 

5· 

7· 

8. 

9· 

[ovKEn], Cox, which suits sense and metre. The 
squeeze however suggests ]q.t. 
Sense and syntax obscure. I};., should indicate that 
Cyrilla shared her mother's name. But it is reason
able to assume that the parents were Catulla and 
Menandros, with Onesimos and Alexandria as her 
brother and sister-in-law. In any case it is hard to 
make sense of the dative yovE!Jaf. Perhaps punc
tuate after KvptAAa: her name was Kyrilla the 
second (like her mother). Lines 5-7 then should be 
taken separately, as a reference to the burial of 
parents by three further children and a daughter
in-law. This interrupts the main sense of the 
epitaph which is resumed at I. 8. Non liquet. 
dvcpoTEpot, either both pairs (Catulla and Men
andros, Onesimos and Alexandria) or in its later 
looser sense 'all together'. 
'She whom it was meet to clamour about in revels, 
this was the one he decked with garlands at burial.' 
The sense seems clear, despite the hypothetical 
transitive sense attributed to {3pEfLELV. Instead of the 
revels at a wedding there was only a burial. 
No other epitaph from the region offers so stark a 
juxtaposition between the explicit pagan imagery of 
death (Furies, Acheron, Pluto) and professed Chris
tianity. Cox noted: 'The inscription makes it clear 
that no reference to pagan cosmogony can be taken 
as a criterion of non-Christianity.' He cites Ramsay, 
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CB 387, n.4; Calder et al., JRS XVI (I926), 6I-4, 
no. I83; XVII (I927), 55f.; cf. also Bull. J. Rylands 
Library XVI (I 929), I 20, and, in general, Gibson, 
'Christians', 93-7. 

Girei <;al Koy (Afyon 3 5 I g) 

276 Girei <;al Koy 

In street wall near cemetery. 

Published A. Korte, Ath. Mitt. xxv (I9oo), 409 no. I8. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I, 
broken and battered above. Round arch moulding (as on 
Waelkens' unpublished photograph of Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 222, fig. I I7). Pilasters with bases and capitals 
decorated with stylized leaves (almost identical with new 
Kutahya stone, shortly before 2 I 2-2 I 3). Shaft of pilasters 
decorated with ivy tendrils (same hand as E. Berger, 
Antike Kunst XXII (I979), 46, c.220-225). On I. shaft also 
bust of a child. In niche on inscribed socle woman in 
double chiton and himation (same hand as new Kutahya 
stone). In her I. hand distaff from which hangs spindle. 
Same sculptor as new Kutahya stone and Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliejs 222. 

Ht. 1.32 (niche r.o6); width o.6I (niche 0.44); thickness 
o.II buried (niche recessed o.o6); letters o.oi-O.OI75). 
PI. XXXII. 

'A[fL!ua]s- KE TamKos- KE AvgtA.
(a)os- (1q.v8{KTJ (LTJTPL fLV~fLYJS' 
xapw ETOVS' (qy' 

AD 208-9, Sullan era. 

r. TaTaKos- occurs at Aezani: see- MAMA IX index 
s.v., but not elsewhere, it seems. So perhaps not a 
totally uninteresting Lallname as we alleged in 
MAMA IX, xlix. Cox read AvgLA.IA.os- but regarded 
Aut{Aiaos- as a possibility. The former is unpar
alleled; for the latter, cf. Aug{AEws-, SEC XXIV, I707. 

277 Girei <;al Koy 

Outside house a little above 276 in same street. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I, 
broken above and below. In niche man in fringed tunica 
and himation with tassel. On pilasters stem tendrils (same 
hand as W 238 from latter part of first quarter of third 
century). 

Ht. o.65; width o.7o; thickness o. I 3· PI. XXXII. 

Probably latter part of first quarter of third century. 

278 Girei <;al Koy 

(a) Top part of white marble stele. Ht. 0.59 (panel 0.52); 
width o.69 (panel 0.57); thickness 0.29 (panel o.o4); letters 
o.oi-o.oi5. PI. XXXII. 

(b) Bottom part of white marble stele. Ht. o.6I (panel 
0.49); width 0.57 (panel 0.46); thickness 0.26 (panel o.o2); 
letters 0.0 I 5-0.022. PI. XXXII. 

Two fragments of 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I. 
Pilasters with vine tendrils. In niche standing man (!.) and 
woman (r.), a youth between them on a small socle. The 
woman wears a double necklace and earrings, and has a 
hairstyle which may be inspired by the 'Scheckkopf' worn 
by Otacilia Severa c.244-249 (cf. K. Wessel, Arch. 
Anzeiger I 946-4 7, fig. I II; also on the unpublished stele 
in Berlin, c. 250). Her chiton has a border along the neck 
and below (as on the Berlin stele); in her I. hand distaff 
from which hangs a spindle. The gable with its horizontal 
palmettes is clearly made by the same hand as the stele in 
Berlin. Inscription (a) tor. of niche, (b) on base. 

(a) 
K€ Tci TEKva 
aunvv Ta
Twv KE 'A
v8pl.a-

5. < s- > KE Xpv
aLov K€ 
LJOfLVU 
KE Euav-
8p6.s-

(b) 
u]Los- KE Tpotf>LfLOS' yav{3pos-

[KE TCt TEKva] aunvv 'Atj>wv KE ElaTpaTOVLKOS' 
[yovEva)w yAvKVTUTOLS' fLV~fLYJS' xapw. 

Work of same sculptor as the Berlin stele, probably made 
c. 245-250/55· 

(a)5. E on stone for C. 
(b) Cox noted that from 7 to I 2 letters were lost at the 

beginning of each line. 

It looks as if a couple are commemorated by their three 
children and son-in-law and seven grandchildren. The 
child shown in the niche may be a further sibling dead in 
infancy. 
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c3' -<;> 
I 

I I 

Tati"t•n-A·n·d""'tl"'e·a·s-C_h_r"'l·s-io_n_D_o_m-4(-a-x_E_v_an .... L '"~[n '"mwnico• 

daughter= Trophimos 

(parentage of these two unclear) 

279 Girei Cal Koy 

House yard on W. edge of village. 

Bottom part of late greyish marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of 
Type C Altmta~ I, broken above and r. and surface gone 
in parts below. On socle, below slightly protruding 
inscribed ledge, two pairs of oxen yoked to a plough. 
Pilasters without basis decorated with vine tendrils. In 
niche male (I.) and female (r.) figure on both sides of a 
square base supporting a third figure and decorated with a 
circular object, surely the bronze drum. Clearly work of 
same artist as Gibson, 'Christians' 37, no. I6, PI. I7 
(pilasters, shape of socle, legs and boots, figure base in 
middle, dated to 304/305). 

Ht. 0.57, panel 0.27; width 0.75, panel o.64; thickness 
o.I3, panel o.o2; letters O.OI4 to 0.022 (in drum o.oi to 
o.ois). PI. XXXII. 

5· 
I. 

4· 

XaAKo
TVv1Ta-
vov 
Tt <, >, av 1Tpoqa~L xl:pa,v T~V {3apvx8I ovov opcf>avd] 
[ TE1~va ,\{7JQLTO olKOV XYJPOV {3{ov EpYJfLOV. 

XaAKoTvp..1Tavov: a bronze drum (not in LSJ). Such 
instruments were used in religious festivities; cf. 
xaAKOKpOTO) in Pindar, Isthm. 7(6), 3, referring to 
the rattling of bronze by the nurses of Dionysus, 
and Keil-Premerstein, Zweiter Bericht, 96f.; no. I 88 
(dedication to M~T'Y/P "11TTU with 'Larminstru
mente'); but they were suitable for any komos (cf. 275 
above). 

XLpav, .spelling influenced by xi]pov in the next 
line. 

Beztrgfm ( Afyon 3 3 I e) 

280 Beztrgan 

In oda. 

Round altar of grey marble, back broken away, buried 
below. Elaborate upper moulding (cyma reversa?, torus, 
conge ?). Possible traces of garlands round shaft. 

Ht. 0.57 (cap. o. I 3, shaft 0-44); diam. of cap. 0-43; circ. of 
shaft c. r.6o; letters o.oi8-o.025. 

[---] 
Kat <PtAL7T7JLWV 
1TaTpt fLVELa> XiP.P!· 

Perhaps (later first century)-first half of second. 

Remainder of inscription was on the upper mouldings. 

In old graveyard (Giaour Sand1klar) 

Lid of a marble sarcophagus of the Aezanitan type. In 
plain triangular pediment Gorgoneion. 

PI. XXXII. 

Probably later second or early third century. 

In old graveyard (Giaour Sand1klar). 

Fragment of a semi-cylindrical marble sarcophagus lid of 
the type made at Goynukoren. In semi-circular pediment 
tendrils growing out of basket(?). 

Probably third century. 

In the mosque. 

Inverted round altar of grey marble, back worn, with 
socle moulding (scotia, torus, plinth) and enribboned 
garlands of the Aezanitan type (cf. R. Naumann, Arch. 
Anzeiger I98o, I36 fig. I9). Above garland mirror. Almost 
certainly from Aezani or the Aezanitis (at least made 
there). 

Ht. 0.57 (base o. I 4); circ. of shaft I .2o; diam. at base 0.44. 
PI. XXXII. 

Baf3EL> Kat :4p..ta> 
T~v €avnvv fLY/TEpa 

ETELfL'Y/UaV 

Second half of second (-first half of third) century. 
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Balhbaba (Afyon 33 le) 

284 Balhbaba 

At well. 

Long side of garland sarcophagus: two garlands hanging 
from bucrania; over the garlands patera. 

Second century AD(?). 

Goyniikoren (Afyon 33 le) 

285 Goyniikoren 

At fountain. 

Greyish marble bomos with simple oblique upper and 
lower moulding. Relief acroteria. On front, garland 
clearly of the Aezanitan garland-sarcophagus type (see 
R. Naumann, Arch. Anzeiger I98o, I36 fig. I9); above it, 
unfinished stylised ear of corn; garland and ear of corn 
similar to but not identical with 261 above. On side 
unfinished relief. 

Ht. 1.1 8; width 0.50-0.52; thickness 0.55. PI. XXXIII. 

Second half of second or first half of third century. 

286 Goyniikoren 

In corner of house on S. edge of village. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I, 
broken above, buried below. Pilasters with vine tendrils 
(best parallels also for free space above E. Gibson, ZPE 
XXII (I 978), 22 no. 2 from 239-240 ). In niche, standing 
man (!.) and woman (r.), the folding of their himation 
with tassels clearly executed by same artist as Gibson, foe. 
cif. In I. hand of man whip, in I. hand of woman distaff 
from which hangs spindle. Pilaster capitals decorated with 
standing leaves (as often, from unpublished stele at 
Smyrna, c. 235-245, onwards). Same sculptor as Gibson, 
loc. cif., dated 239-240. Inscription on base. 

Ht. 0.96 (panel 0.79); width o.7I (panel 0.52); thickness 
0. I 6 (panel 0.05); letters O.OI 5-0.02. PI. XXXIII. 

O<; [av 1T]p,oaa~t Xtpq, T~V ~q,p,vcp80VOV 
TEYJAI 

Cox interpreted I. 2 as a date: (€Tovs) TE' (fLYJVos) 
'Y1T(Ep{3Epm{ov) at', i.e. AD 220-I (Sullan). But this is 
unlikely. There are no diacritic marks to identify the 
numerals; the omission of ETov<; and less so of fLYJVD<; is 
unusual, the fourth letter does not appear to have been JI, 
and we should expect the curse formula to have continued 
at this point. Moreover the stylistic parallels belong to 

c. 235-45, and Gi:iynuki:iren certainly lay in the territory of 
Aezani, which was still generally using the Actian era at 
this period. In fact the phrase is paralleled on a stone now 
in Kutahya Museum, published by E. Gibson, TAD xxv 
(I98o), 70 no. I2 (SEG xxx (I98o), I483 with comment
ary). This reads Et Tt> 1Tpoaotan XEtpa T~v ~apv-1 
cp8ovov, .. TEY-AIC awpot<; 1TEtpt1TEUOtTO avvcpopat<;. The 
sense, however, remains unclear. 

287 Goyniikoren 

(a) Beside well and (b) in new house between well and S. 
edge of village. 

(a) Gable and (b) shaft of white marble 'Bogenfeldstele' 
of Type C Altmta~ I. Measurements and style suggest 
that (a) and (b) almost certainly belong to the same stele; 
certainly they were made by the same sculptor. Below, 
rectangular niche with standing man (I.) and woman (r.). 
The tunica of the man and the himation of both figures 
have borders (as on the Berlin stele, c. 250 ). The tunica 
also has a zigzag decoration below. The woman is veiled 
and holds a distaff in her I. hand (as in the Berlin stele); in 
I. hand of man, pruning hook. Pilasters decorated with 
stereotyped vine tendrils on shaft (many vine leaves best 
paralleled on Berlin stele) and with stylized leaf motif on 
capitals (cf. gable). Gable of a shape found c. 250-280 
(JRS xv (I925), I7I no. I63, Pl.24; Pfuhl-Mi:ibius, Grab
reliefs 547, PI. 94; I 53 no.479). In arch busts of man (I.) 
and veiled woman (r.), the folds of the drapery clearly 
carved by same artist as those on the shaft. The woman 
has a hair-style like that of the female bust in arch of 
Pfuhi-Mi:ibius, Grabreliejs 479 (c. 260-270). On their 
heads garland (cf. JRS I925, I7I no.I63, Pl.24 c.250-
255). Corner palmettes like Berlin stele (c. 250) and 278 
above (c. 245-255); top palmettes leading to Pfuhl
Mi:ibius, Grabreliefs 547, PI. 44 (c. 270-280). Between 
palmettes, 1., open diptych, r., comb. Inscri~tion tor. and 
I. of and below niche. \ 

(a) Ht. o.63 (pediment 0.32); width 0.75 (cap.), 0.73 
(shaft), 0-40 (pediment); thickness o. I 6 (pe\;!iment re-
cessed o.o5); letters o.075-0.0I75· ' 
(b) Ht. o.81; width 0.75; thickness o.I6. 
PI. XXXIII; PI. XXXIII (squeeze). 

(to I.) 
'AM~av
/3po<; KE Zw
TtKO<; 1Ta
Tpi 'A,\E~a-

5. vOp<p KE f.LYJ
T~i ZwnK,fi, 
KE ZwnKO<; 

(below busts) 
Tanavft avv{3{1.(1 KE €avTip 
~wv, KE 'AMgav8pos 
a8EA</>i/J KE 
(tor.) 

Io. £vaTpt, <Pt
A~Kvpws , 
KE ZwnKYJ 
1TUTpi KE M[ Yj-] 
Tpi, 'Em KT[ Yj-] 
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I 5. TOS" dvvif)L(j. 
TaELq.v(fl) fLV~-

fL 1/S" xa[ptv] 

Made by artist of Berlin stele, probably c. 255-265. 

8. E of TaELavfi inserted above the line. 
I 5-I 6. Epictetus is a cousin of Gaiane ( Y for E). 

Alexandros r Zotike 

A!Lndm, ltiko• r G,i,n< 

h. I . z I k P Ilokynos oti e 

288 Goyni.ikoren 

At roadside leaving village. 

Fragment of grey marble doorstone. Inscribed archivolt 
on impost capital. Probably from Aezani or the Aezanitis: 
Type VIA (see MAMA IX, xlvif. = Waelkens, Tursteine, 
Type C Aizanoi 4a), produced from Hadrian's reign into 
the third century. 

289 Goyni.ikoren 

In cemetery wall. 

Published MAMA IX, 488. 

Lower part of doorstone of Aezani Type VII a or VII b 
with Syrian gable. Four fiutings filled up below. 

Ht. o.88; width o. I 7; thickness o. I 8; letters 0.022. 

[-- (L]V~fL'Y/S" xaptV 

Reign of Antoninus Pius or later. 

Ht. o.s I; width 0.26; thickness 0.25; letters o.o2-o.o3. 
[ --- 'E]my6v<{! 7!rJ.[Tpi] Terziler (Afyon 33 le) 

290 Terziler 

W. of village in house wall; 'brought from the oren', Cox. 

Noted in MAMA v, I75 ZB 87. Drew Bear and Naour, 
ANRW Ill I8. 3, 2002 no. 22. Now in Kiitahya Museum. 

Grey marble votive bust of Zeus Bronton, broken at top. 
Same type as votive bust of Zeus Ampelikos in Toronto 
(c. 2IO) and as votive busts of Zeus Thallos in Istanbul 
(E. Gibson, ZPE xxvm (I 978), 235 no. 3 PI. X) and Beirut 
(S. Eyice and N. Thierry, Cahiers archeologiques xx (I 970), 
74 fig. 36) made by same artist in late first or early second 
decade of third century AD (both re-published with a 
further, similar bust by L. Robert, BCH XVII (I983), 
526f., figs. I' 3, 4). The drapery of the chiton of our bust 
is similar to that of the man on Pfuhl-Mobius, Grabreliefs 
248, PI. 47 (shortly before 2 ro), and could suggest the 
same hand. 
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Ht. 0.42; width 0.30; thickness o.o6; letters o.oi5--o.o26. 

'ApxEvEo> LlEi B-
povn»vn EVX~V. 

Probably first decade of third century. 

I. The name ( = 'ApxEvEwS') is discussed in ANRW 11 

I8.3, 2002 no.352. On the strength of several 
parallels from Attica (archaic to hellenistic period) it 
is seen as evidence for a taste for Attic culture. This 
seems far-fetched. 

291 Terziler 

See MAMA IX, 39I (Aezani double doorstone of Type 
VIa or VII a). 

292 Terziler 

In house. 

Grey marble slab broken top, bottom, and sides. 

Ht. o.6I (inscribed field 0.25); width 0.96; thickness o.Is; 
letters o.o2s-o.o34· PI. XXXIV. 

#&;/ 
1fKOtll' 

[Ka~ ;Wv T~K]vwv aVr~~ '1aKA~1Tfov 
[Kat :4AE~a]v8pov KUL V1TEp P,VTJ-

5· [p,TJS' Ka]i qva1TauaEOS' l:wppov{aS' 
[Ka~ Tov] T~Kvov_ a~T1lS' E~So::fa> 
[ KQL 1T ]aVTOS' TOV OLKOV QVTOV. 

Fourth century. 

P1narba~1 (Afyon 33 le) 

293 Pmarba~n (Girei) 

By river. 

Grey marble slab broken on r. 

Ht. o.7I; width 0.43; thickness o. IO. PI. XXXIII (squeeze). 

FINES 
CITICIAON 

No writing below; probably none above or to r. of fines. 
Probably the civic boundary beween Cotiaeum and 
Aezani. The second word is a bungled transliteration of 
KonaEwv: C(o)ti(e)iaon was perhaps in the stone-cutter's 
mind. If the stone is close to its original location the 
boundary of the Aezanitis lies a little further east than we 
placed it in MAMA IX, xviii. See Introduction. 

294 Pmarba~1 (Girei) 

Opposite oda. 

Published A. Ki:irte, Ath. Mitt. xxv (I 900 ), 409 no. I 9 
(MAMA v ZB 33 (cf. JHS XVIII (I898), 96)). Drew Bear 
and Naour, ANRW II I8. 3, 200I no. 2I. 

Round altar of grey marble with plain oblique upper 
moulding. Top damaged. 

Ht. o.6o (cap. OI2, shaft 0.48 buried below); circ. 1.25 
(cap.), I. I 6 (shaft); letters O.OI s-0.03. PI. XXXIII. 

[ -] 
'AKvALOS' Kai Ta TEKva 
avTov Ll i Bpovnvvn 

EVX~V. 

Second or third century AD. 

I. First line gone. 
2. Cf. MAMA IX, so-s2, 290 (Terziler), ANRW 11 

I8. 3, 2003 no. 23 (Girei <;al Ki:iy), showing that 
Zeus Bronton was widely worshipped in this region. 

295 Pmarba~n 

Fragment of white marble relief with bust of Zeus. 
Perhaps same hand (hair) as 290 above. 

Ht. o. I 9 broken; width 0.2 I broken. PI. XXXIV. 

290 belongs to first two decades of third century. 

296 Pmarba~1 (Girei) 

In front of cemetery. 

Square, greyish marble bomos with upper (torus?, cavet
to, conge) and lower (conge, inverted cyma recta, plinth) 
moulding. On front eagle (looking back over I. shoulder) 
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on small socle in leaf garland (flower in middle) with 
knotted ribbon above. 

Ht. o.I5 (cap., buried), 0.73 (shaft), o.I5 (base); width 
0.5 I (cap.), 0.42-0.43 (shaft), 0.52 (base); thickness o.64 
(cap.), o.58-o.6o (shaft), 0.70 (base); letters o.o2-0.025 
(1. 3). PI. XXXIII. 

MTJTpoowpos ~<_f. ]\ig[ ... ]av~ 
MTJTpoowplf.J 1r[aT ]pi f!-V~fL'lJ[>] 

xaptv. 
(Second half of) second century AD. 

For eagles on funerary altars of the Aezanitis, associated 
with deceased males, see MAMA IX, I38 n. 

I. ? Ma[pKt]av~. 

297 Pmarba~1 

In mosque. 

Greyish marble doorstone, all surfaces gone except traces 
of eagle looking 1. in pediment and of lozenges in bottom 
panels. Because of the lozenges certainly from workshop 
of Aezani; possibly from Aezanitis. Traces of inscription 
on arch. 

Ht. r.3 I (pediment 0.5 I, panels 0.52); width o. 795 (pedi
ment o.I9, panels 0.72); thickness 0.35 (pediment o.Io, 
panels recessed o. 1 5); letters o.o2-0.025. 

[ ... ]7TUT0 [ ~~~] 

Second century or first half of third century AD. 

Girei Yaln1zsaray (Afyon 33 Id) 

Two other Aezani doorstones from Yalmzsaray are pub
lished as MAMA IX, 422 and 430. 

298 Girei Yalmzsaray 

Outside ambar. 

Greyish marble bomos buried below, surface much 
cracked and broken. Oblique upper moulding. On front of 
shaft bust of bearded god in chlamys (?) (Zeus?) in garland 
with ribbons; on back boss in garland. 

Ht. 0.595 (cap. o.I55, shaft 0-44); width 0-45 (shaft; cap. 
projects 0.04 on one side); thickness 0.465 (cap.), 0.405 
(shaft); letters o.o4-0.045. PI. XXXIV. 

(front) 
\ al([EaT]'lJa~[v 
(back) 
U] 1:'4 UTT) q[ E] V 

Perhaps first quarter of third century. 

299 Girei Y almzsaray 

In fountain E. of village. 
Greyish marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmtafj I, 
buried below; very much worn. In niche male (1.) and 
female (r.) standing figures. Pilasters with moulded cap
itals. Above arch small almost circular niche containing a 
small bust. Palmettes in corners. The general shape of the 
stele, the palmettes, and the contours of the figures are 
almost identical with E. Gibson, ZPE XXVIII (I978), I I 
no. I, PI. I (232-233) and clearly a contemporary work of 
the same artist. 

Ht. 1.75; width I.I 6; thickness 0.3 r. PI. XXXIV. 

Late third-early fourth decade of third century. 

300 Girei Yalmzsaray 

=MAMA IX, 4I r. Aezani doorstone of type Vlb dated 
AD I 7 5-6 (Sulla). 

301 Girei Yalmzsaray 

In cemetery. 

Greyish marble doorstone of Aezani Type VI B 
( = W aelkens, Tursteine Type C Aizanoi 4b, from middle 
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Hadrianic period into the third century) or VII B ( = Tilr
steine Type C Aizanoi 6b, from mid-second century into 
the third century). In arch fruit-basket and comb; in top 
panels, 1., mirror, r., circular keyplate; below, doorring 
within lozenge. Battered and inscription almost wholly 
rubbed away. 

Ht. 1.53 broken; width c. r.o7; thickness c.0.27; letters 
O.OI75· 

[-]HP[-] 

From Hadrian to the third century. 

Karadigin (Afyon 33 Id) 

302 Karadigin 

In cemetery. 

Grey marble bomos, much worn, broken left, with plain 
upper and lower moulding (band and conge); on front, r., 
and back of shaft probably male busts; on I. female bust. 

Ht. 1.03 (cap. O.I8, shaft 0.72); width 0.38 (shaft); 
thickness 0-47 (cap.), 0.39 (shaft). PI. XXXIV. 

(Front) 
ll;lvaaEa<; Kat MI)
J!Or/){i<; Kat Ll LO~J-[ US] 
Kat 'Apxas Mva[ aE-] 

a~ 

(right) 
Kat TaT{a ~J-V[ +] 

!J-YJS xaptv. 
Second-third century. 
J. Kat inserted on left side of bomos. The notebook 

indicates that the left side above the bust may also 
have been inscribed, in which case TaT{?- should be 
understood; the sigma in !.4 seems fairly clear. 

303 Karadigin 

House yard. 

White marble 'Bogenfeldstele' of Type C Altmta~ I, 
surface and inscription much worn. On I. half of socle two 
oxen yoked to plough inside rectangular recess (cf. 
E. Berger, Antike Kunst XXII (I 979), 46, PI. I 7 ,2, c.2J0-35). 
Pilasters with rich socle moulding, capitals decorated with 
leaves (as 286 above of 220-22 I) and vine tendrils on shaft 
(best compared with unpublished stele in Smyrna, c.2JS-
24S). In niche standing male (!.) and female (r.) figures; 
between their heads comb, mirror, and open diptych. 
Above niche, horizontal lintel supporting two half
palmettes (apparently very similar to top palmette of 
E. Gibson, ZPE xxvmr (I 978), I 7f. no. 2 (PI. lib) of 239-
240) and an arch containing two lions facing each other, 
their front legs on prostrate bull (very similar to 150 

above, of 2I5-225/230). May be work of same artist as 
ZPE XXVIII! (I 978), I 3 f. no. 2, and 286 above. 

Ht. I.8o (panel r.22, pediment 0.27); width o.845 (panel 
o.s8s, pediment 0.37); thickness 0.27; letters c.O.OI75· 

[ .... ]~E TaT[t]as ~E Tpo[c/>]t~J-[ ..... ]NQ KE Kvp!~,\a.NO[ .... ] 
[ ....... ]0[--] dv8pt[- -] 
[ ..... ]Q[.]AAQC [----] 
Perhaps 230-240. The linear flat draping seems to ex
clude a date in the first quarter of the third century. 
Perhaps earlier part of second quarter of third century. 
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Pazarcllk (Afyon 32 Id) 

Two Aezani doorstones from PazarCik are published as 
MAMA IX, 336 and 420. 

304 PazarCik 

Outside Cami. 

Published Keppel, Narr., 197 (CIG 3857); Drew Bear 
and Naour, ANRW 11 I8.3, I987 no. I9 with photo. 

Round altar with upper moulding (fascia, cavetto, 
quarter-round, conge). On shaft nice ivy wreath below 
inscription. 

Ht. 0.75 (cap. o.Io, shaft o.6s); diam. o-48 (top); circ. of 
shaft 1.43; letters o.ois-0.027. 

Tpvtf>wv MEv[aKov Llti 
Kai Toi's BEvvELTats 

Second century AD. 

Underlined letters not seen by Cox. 

Drew Bear and Naour interpret the Bennitai as members 
of a religious association, the hennas. For doubts about 
this interpretation, see commentary on 222 above. 

T r y cfl ~ H rhl. -r---..:..-..rr~:~o~q 

t. A 1 TOll: &EWN EITAII 

305 Pazarctk 

Face of quarry a quarter of a mile out of village towards 
Ortaca. 

Field r.os byo.2I; letterso.oss-o.075. Pl.XXXIV. 

2. 

IIa1T{as 
IIa1T{as 'Avop{fLov 

Or avop{ fLOl!. On the one hand the name 
"AvoptfLOS is not known elsewhere, on the other 
IIa1T{as is not used as a female name. 

306 Pazarctk 

In wall. 

Greyish marble double window in the shape of a Latin 
cross. 

Ht. 0.92; width r. I 9; thickness 0.27. PI. XXXIV. 

Ortaca (Afyon 33 Id) 

307 Ortaca 

House on N. end of village. 

Greyish marble votive stele, broken above, very much 
rubbed, letters faint. Triangular gable and free acroteria. 
In pediment two bosses; in upper part of shaft in circular 
recess nice ivy wreath, inscription below. Stele and wreath 
are very closely related toW. Gunther, 1st. Mitt. xxv (I 97 s), 
35 I-356, PI. 65 (honorary decree from Aezani, 6--:s BC). 

Ht. r.6I (cap. 0-43, shaft I.I8); width o.64 (cap.), o.6I 
(shaft); thickness o.I7 (cap.), o.IS (shaft); letters o.o3s-
0.04. 

II aptf>t/..os If[ ai] 
Tpvtj>Ep{Ql! [Mry-] 
Tpi 'OpnwfJ [n}x~v]. 

Second half of first century AD. 

'The surface trodden smooth and the letters very faiqt, 
easier to copy than to squeeze', Cox. 

3· The adjective 'Opt'l)V~ appears here for the first 
time. For the spelling compare M~T'YJP 'Op~a 
(T AM v. I, 259). Mountains were always a natural 
home for the gods (see, e.g., L. Robert, A travers l' 
Asie Mineure 20I-I9, on Mount Olgassys, hestia 
theon, in Paphlagonia). The Mountain Mother, 
M~TYJP 'OpE{a, had a sanctuary on Panay1r Dag at 
Ephesus, where votive niches for her were cut into 
the rock (!Eph. 11 nos. I07-9; IV I2IS-24), and 
occurs at Nisa (TAM 11. 3, 737) and at Oenoanda 
(Heberdey and Kalinka, Reisen im siidwestlichen 
Kleinasien, 54 no. 79) in Lycia; at Tymbriada 
(Sterrett, WE no. 400) and on the territory of 
Ariassos in Pisidia (Robert, OMS 11 878-90; a 
second sanctuary, S. $ahin, Epigr. Anat. XVII 

(I991), I26-32); at Seleuceia on the Calycadnus 
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(MAMA m, 3); and at Kula in Lydia (TAM v. I, 
259 and n. on I79; cf. Keil-Premerstein, Zweiter 
Bericht nf.). Compare also ZEv<; ·opoxwpELT'YJS, 
attested on inscriptions from a sanctuary near the 
village of the Appolenoi on Emir Dag (L. Robert, 
BCH CVII (I983), 523-6), at Altmta~ (Drew Bear 
and Naour, ANRW 11. I8. 3, I93I-2), and (without 
specifying the god's name) near Dorylaeum (SEG 
XXXII, I27I). Robert, ibid., 526, refers also to a Zeus 
Oreites on an inscription at U~ak Museum, citing 
G. Petzl, ZPExxx (I978), 252 n. I9. 

Ortaca is at the north edge of the Girei Ovas1, close 
to the thinly-populated mountainous country which 
separates the plain of Aezani from Cotiaeum. 

' l 

TI A .M q, I 1\ OZ:t., 
I P y t E. P \ o~ 
TPIOPl~\ 

308 Ortaca 

In house yard W. of village. 

Greyish marble stele of Type C, broken above, letters 
small and rude, with eagle looking back over r. shoulder 
in triangular pediment (as on many stelae from earlv 
second century in Aezani (see MAMA IX, I 38f, I 5 ;, 
I56)). Below pediment rich moulding. On shaft, leaf 
garland with stylized ribbon. 

Ht. 0.24 (cap.), I.2I (shaft); width 0.56; thickness 0.205; 
letters o.0I75-0.025. PI. XXXIV (squeeze). 

[M1)]vo<f>as dod</>0 Mva(a£)q. Kai Tp6<f>t
!!-OS 7TUTpw[<; UV ]vlfnc{J awpo0avfl 

f.LV~f.L1)S xaptv. 
Probably early second century AD. 

I. MNAECA, stone. For the names, cf. 302, found in 
the next village. 

2. For 1TaTpws see W225. 

'ot.llot /.\C 1-Af:M Wfi'IA f AKA.ITPot4 

lt~O C TTAT I'W llllt Y'f I WA WP O~ANI 

MN~MWC XA'IN 
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309 Ortaca 

In cemetery. 

Published CIG 3846z 63; LW 829. 

Grey marble bomos, weathered and broken top, with rich 
upper moulding. On shaft garland with ribbons, perhaps 
of Aezanitan type. Inscription above. 

Ht. r.o8 (cap. 0.35, shaft 0.73); width 0.53 (shaft); 
thickness 0.48 (shaft); letters 0.02. PI. XXXIV (squeeze). 

[ ?'Ep Jwis Kat L16,.wa 
:!J. i+~TTJP 'A1TEAAnvap[t1<tJ 

[ T ]0 T~~V<f' yAVKUTaTc;--
- fLV~fLT)<; 

xapw 
Probably second half of second-third century. 

Letters underlined not seen by Cox. 

2f. LW read~ fL~TTJP 'A1TEAAEtva/ p[<tJ TEKV<tJ yAvKVTUT<tJ. 

~,..---------l 
/ 
::?---------1 
~-------1 
~-------4 
\ ""CI<A 16 DMNA 

. ~ ·r H P A n c. tv'' € 1 f'l A 
r <. " N C.V rAy !(. '( TAT '-V 

MNHHI-4( 

'I..APIN 

310 Ortaca 

Greyish marble bomos buried below, broken top r., 
weathered with rich upper moulding. One or two lines 
lost on pediment. 

Ht. o.85 (cap. 0.30, shaft 0.55); width 0.48 (cap.), 0.405 
(shaft); thickness 0.48 (cap.), 0.405 (shaft); letters o.o2-
0.035· PI. XXXV. 

[ ] 
[E]lhvx£8[?7 Kat] 
'A.\K[t]v[6]<tJ u[ioi'<;] 
fLV~fLT)S' xap[w]. 

Second or third century. 

T YX I A 

311 Ortaca 

Fountain in upper part of village. 

Large bomos (colour of marble unknown) with simple 
oblique upper and lower moulding. 

Ht. 1.25 (cap. 0.375, shaft 0.58, base 0.26); width 0-48 
(cap.) (broken), 0-41-0-43 (shaft); base broken; letters 
o.o25-0.0325. 

Avp. Zwnds 
W 1TaTpt ZwnKcjJ 
~q.{ fLT)Tpt 'E.\1r[t-] 
8[a Kat aDEA-

5· ~;i's'A.\E~av-
Qp<tJ Kat EvTv
XLavcj! cptATa
rot<; fLV~fLT)'> x1-
ptv. 

ro. Avp. TwBpavT[<; ['H-] 
~w8wpov ZwnK[cjJ] 
avDpt fLV~fLT)'> xaptv. 

Third century (after 2 r 2). 

ro. TwBpavT[<;: TEvBpa<; and TwBpavTL<; are dis-
cussed by L. Robert in Etudes deliennes, BCH 
Suppl. I (Paris, Athens, 1973), 480 n. ro. Teuthrania 
is W. of Pergamum. The names are widespread, 
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but especially in N. Phrygia: Dorylaeum, Aezani, 
Acmonia, Sebaste, Ancyra, Cotiaeum. 

Heliodorus 

1 
Aur. 
Teuthrantis 

Zoticus T Elpidia 

Aur. l 
Zoticus Alcxandros Eutychianus 

"" / 

AYP· Z!lT 1 KQC 
8 nAT PIZO.Titc..Cl. 
KM a M-i1"PI EJ\TTq.« 
~ IA l<A1A A EA 
~ o I C A 1\ E lA N 
l Pn .KAI E YTY 
X I A t-In. f I AT A 
To 1 c M-J-M-t x '"" 

PIN 
~)( P TE'Ye> P.l\tJT liP" 
\lOA{). PoYZnTIK~ 

~NAPl ~t XAI't~ 

\ 

} 

312 Ortaca 

In fountain on E. side of village. 

White marble doorstone broken below. Locally finished 
'Halbfabrikat' (?) of Type C Altmta~ I. On posts vine 
tendrils with flowers (as are popular C. 2 I 5-230 from 132 
above to W228) growing out of a very simplified bush 
below (in workshop from c. 225-230 onwards: see W233). 
On lintel similar tendrils springing from leaf in middle 
(cf. W23I, c.220-225), replaced by comb, mirror, and 
alabastron r. Outer part of posts decorated with double 
stylized leaf motif (as is frequent c. 2 I 5-230, see W 227f.). 
Above lintel listel and palmette frieze (frequent c. 2 IO-

230, especially on works of Helios: 179 above to W232). 
In arch male (1.) and female (r.) busts; above arch smaller 
pointed arch containing eagle (cf. 180 above, made 
c.2I0/2I5-220 by Helios). Between this arch and the 
corner palmettes (which seem to resemble Helios', 236 
above, c. 2 I 5-225) and vine tendrils (cf. works of Helios). 
In upper panels doorlock, joined by bar to keyplate, in 
lower tablets above scroll (!.), distaff and spindle in basket 
(r.). On base traces of one ox. (For the closure mechanism 
ofwritingtablets, seeASxu (I99I), I05 fig.4.) 

Ht. I.7I broken (panel 0.77, pediment 0.345); width o.89 
(capital), o.85 (shaft) (panel 0.49, pediment o.67); thick
ness o. I 7 (panel recessed 0.55, pediment o. 7); letters 
0.0 I 5-0.0225. PI. XXXV. 

'AptaTO [ ............ KE EaVT]c;J ~wv ~J-I:'[~fL'l)h xrf.ptv 
[ ...... 'A[v ]T{oxq~ Kai f[pavta]l:'<h· ETEtfL'l)Uf!-1:' wus 
[Jav]Twv yo[v]is- ETTLfLE).-'l)fNnQ~ Tpavwvov 
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Probably local imitation (on 'Halbfabrikat') of works of 
Helios, made c. 225-230/235. 

3· Tpavwv6s: Granii hold a large position in the 
history of Italian businessmen in the provinces. 
(J. Hatzfeld, Les Trafiquants italiens dans l' orient hel
lenique (Paris, 1919), 392f.; A.]. N. Nilson, Emigra
tion from Italy in the Republican Age of Rome 
(Manchester, 1966), index s.v. The cognomen de
rived from their name came into use in families 
which, like this one, have no evident Italian connec
tion; cf. IGR IV, 788, from Apamea. 

Dere Koy (Simav z8 le) 

313 Dere Koy 

In a fountain. 

Grey marble slab, broken at foot. 

7· 
8. 

(Tavium), use the word to apply to an official post 
within the church, and that could be the meaning 
here. 

LJaLfLETpwvcjJ = t17]fL7]TptavcjJ. 

Cf. MAMA IX, lxiv-lxvi. The text is surely Chris
tian, of the fourth rather than the third century. 
The late date is indicated by the use of 
7TOALTEVOfLEVO<;, standard in the fourth century, 
rarely found earlier, and by the formulae JvBaoE 
KEi'TaL and 7TOAAwv f/>{A.o<;. The former became a 
regular feature of Christian gravestones from the 
fourth century. All but two contexts in which it 
occurs in MAMA VII, from Labdicea Catace
caumene and the central Anatolian plateau (see in
dex V a) are Christian, and the exceptions are doubt
ful. The latter, stressing the friendship of the Christian 
community alongside, or at the expense of kinsmen, 
is also diagnostic (cf. in general B. D. Shaw, Hist. 
XXXVIII (I984), 48I-3), anticipating the ubiquitous 
o 7T(IVTwv f/>{A.o<; of fifth- and sixth-century Christian 
epitaphs. 

Ht. 0.75; width broken 0-40; thickness 0.14; letters o.o5. Kire<; <;iftlik (Afyon 34 Id)· 
PI. XXXV; PI. XXXV (squeeze). 

5· 

EuT6vws 
EvTTaA{ov 
7TOALTEVO-

fEVOV K~L 
AvTWVLV7]<; 
viOs aVv 
LJaLfLETpta
vcjJ 8 pE7TTcjJ 
1roAAwv f/>{
Ao<; Jv8a
OE KELTQL 

Third or fourth century. 

r. Cf. Anth. Pal. 356; IGR IV, I628 (Philadelphia, 
Lydia). 

2. Perhaps read EvTTaM(v)ov, which is especially 
attested at Megara, Herodotus Ill, 6o; Robert, Bull. 
epigr. I969, 274; I974, 264; I976, 29o; CIG I097; 
I I03 (Isthmus). The name may have reached Phry
gia via Byzantium. 

3f. The term 7TOALTEVOfLEVo<; is commonly used to 
denote a member of the local curia. Bull epigr. I953, 
I94 (Bithynium-Claudiopolis); I968, 254 (Isinda); 
and the discussion I958, 79, referring to A. Wil
helm, Glotta XIV (I925), 78-82; cf. id., Attische 
Urkunden (Vienna and Leipzig, I942), 43, 170-3; 
P. Petit, Libanius et la vie municipale a Antioche au 
IVe siecle apres ].C. (Paris, I955), 23-26; E. Han
ton, Byzantion IV (I927/8), 53-I36 at 1 I7-8. 
N. Hohlwein, L'Egypte romaine, recueil des termes 
techniques (Brussels, I 9 I 2), 372; L. Robert, Ant. 
Class. xxxv (I966), 38If. This is also the meaning of 
the term in fourth-century Cappadocia, see Basil, Ep. 
75; I83; 228; 230; 3I9. But MAMA I, nos. I72 and 
220, and VII, nos. 79 and 89 (all from Laodicea 
Catacecaumene), and RECAM 11 (I982), 476 

314 Kirec; Ciftlik 

Bomos with simple oblique upper moulding. On front 
female bust with polos crown (drapery reminiscent of the 
goddess in top of W250, c. 220-230); on r. side female(?) 
bust in crescent (Selene?); on I. side traces of a radiate 
head with halo (Helios?). 

Ht. r. I 2; width 0-45 (shaft) -o.57 (upper moulding); 
thickness 0.39 I (shaft) -o-48 (upper moulding). PI. XXXV 
(front), PI. XXXV (right). 

First quarter of the third century. 

Perhaps a bust of the Mountain Mother, 307. 

Kiitahya (Eski~ehir 34 le) 

315 Kiitahya 

In fountain three quarters of an hour E. of city on r. of road 
to Altmta~. 

Blue-grey marble stele with plain side pilasters and 
capitals. Between the capitals a good egg-and-dart motif 
(probably first half of the second century AD). Some kind 
of frieze cut away. Triangular gable with shield device. 
Acroteria with palmettes connected by stem tendril along 
the slopes. The stele closely resembles the type produced 
at Synaus and Ancyra Sidera, although the ivy leaves 
usually displayed in the gable are missing here. 
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Ht. 0.90 (pediment 0.47, shaft 0-43); width o.6o (shaft 
0.53); thickness o. I 9; letters o.025-o.03. PI. XXXV. 

[ ~ DE!va T<{i DE!vt T ]<{! 
[ TTpoaqn,\ ]~aTa-
Tl{! 4[v8pi f.LV Hf.L-
Y/'> [xap ]w 

Probably first half of second century AD. 

I. The names of wife and husband should take about 9 
letters. 

Yoneah (Eski§ehir 33 le) 

316 Yoncah 

Floor of bath house dressing room. 

Grey marble slab very worn, perhaps once a bomos but 
probably not, base and capital hardly projecting. 

Ht. 0.755; width 0.39; thickness c. o. I I (may be broken); 
letters o.o25-0.03. 

oVTo,J 0 T~l;'
{3or; EXL l!Y/'TTL-

ov · tLT~ lfl'tirl 
['A'TT'TTh~ T[E]KVttJ 

5· [ ..... h 1!-l!~-
1!-1}~ xrfptv. 

A semi-metrical text, beginning with a verse formula, but 
ending in prose. 
5· Supply the name of the child. 

OYTOr oTYN 
SorfYI'IH1TI 
ON •LT,.""Atl 

HC.T KNW 
I I H '' 'IIIH 

I·HIL /A fiN~ 

n 

Karaaga~ (Eski§ehir 32 le) 

317 Karaagac; 

In garden of tekke. 

Hard white marble column, complete below, broken 
above, except at top where complete with oblong socket. 

Ht. 2.I4 (o.3I above text, text (11. I-7) 0-42, gap 0.24, 1.8 
O.Io, below text 1.07); diam. 0.555. Oblong socket 
o. I 3 x o. IO x o.o7 deep, above round socket in centre 
below, diam. 0.05, depth o.o6. PI. XXXV (squeeze). 

[see facsimile] 
AvToKpp. r.· Ova[.\EptttJ] 
L1 WKAY!na[v<{i] K~ 
M. Avp. Ova.\. [Ma~Lf.Ltav<{i] 

5- LE{3{3. Kt;t[i T ]o[!s] E7![{cpav. f(]ataa. 
<P.\. Ova.\. KovaT[avn1ttJ 
!f:E Ta,\. Ova.\. 1\'la~[t(Lta]v<{i] 

MIL (vac.) 

AD 293-305. 

I. TOL<; Kvp{ot<; ~f.LWV is to be expected, comparing 
IGR IV, 6oof., from the road south of Cotiaeum. 

8. Mil(ia), but this allows nothing for the distance and 
involves a change of language from Greek to Latin. 
The squeeze shows a lightly incised stroke above the 
M as in MAMA IX, I f. and 5- So it is better to read 
f.L{(,\w) I<;= I6. Karagav is about IS km.(= I2 m.p.) 
in a direct line from Ki.itahya, the presumed caput 
v1ae. 

This stone could be by the same hand as MAMA 
IX, 5, from Tav~anh. The presence of these two 
suggests a Roman road Cotiaeum-Hadriani, al
though the distance (5 m.p.) on the Tav~anh stone 
is still an argument for supposing that it was 
numbered from Aezani. 

d"/L:Op / · ·1 ~ r _.:.-;/' ///// 'l"' / /.:~. H .' l · I 1...~ r-::. ) C""/i·-.: 

AYTOKPP r OYA 

6 I 0 K 1\ HT I • .?-//"'~,V (_ 

M A vp OY A/\ ///////////////////-W 

:( E B B I( 1-~" o~ E 1-; //,///'l'////-'l'//AI 'I 2 

~~oYA~k0NTT W 
k r A/\ OY AI'\' I I A! %/'/////,NW 
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Giimii§ (Eski§ehir 31 le) 

318 Giimii~ 

Beside fountain in W. of village. 

Fragment of bomos of grey and white marble broken 
below and behind. 

Ht. 0.53 broken; width 0-48 (cap.), 0.36 (shaft; thickness 
o. I 7 buried (cap.); letters 0.04. PI. XXXVI. 

Aup. KvptAq. 
8aAAw TEKvw 
[!-Lv ]1} ~ 7]S X~~ 
[ptv] . 

After AD 2I2. 

2. 8aAAos: see MAMA IX, lxii. 

K1ztlea Kaya (Eski§ehir 3 2 le) 

319 Ktztlca Kaya 

Beside trough on S.W. edge of village. 

Stele of grey and white marble, very plain, inscription in 
big rather irregular letters in slightly sunk panel. 

Ht. 0.96 broken above (panel o.66); width 0.455 (panel 
o.27); thickness o.I (panel o.oo5); letters o.o55-o.o8. 
PI. XXXVI. 

:4pTE
fLL0W
paS' 
KaiM-

5· apKOS' 
f-LT}Tpt 
fLV~-
fLT)S' xapts 

Second or third century AD. 

8. Last three letters inscribed on border. 

Koprii Oren (Eski§ehir 32 le) 

320 Koprii Chen 

In fountain E. of village. 

Grey and white marble slab, built in, broken above, relief 
slight and indistinct in two slightly sunk panels. In top 
panel (lower part) ?two horsemen over prostrate figure; in 
lower panel, 1., horseman on prancing horse with lance 
raised to strike down, r., kneeling figure of man; between 
them the stone is damaged and details lost. 

Ht. I .2; width o.6I. PI. XXXVI. 

Professor M. Speidel, to whom we are much indebted for 
help with the interpretation of this stone, concludes that a 
grave monument with two registers of horsemen is 
unique; in Pfuhl-Mi.ibius, Grabreliefs I 377, the upper 
register shows a horseman dismounted; Professor Speidel 
suggests that the upper register shows twin horsemen, 
perhaps the Dioscuri. The pose of the horseman with his 
spear is identical to that on Thracian rider stelae, cf. 
IGBulg 12, I64 (Odessus) (2), 220 (Odessus), 284, 292 
(both from sanctuary of the Thracian rider god at Galeta), 
350 (a Mesembrian), 359 (sanctuary of Thracian rider god 
at Bata), etc. In no case is a second figure shown, as on the 
lower panel r. of this stele, nor are there any double stelae 
as here. Perhaps the gravestone of a cavalryman. Mounted 
rider gods (e.g., the Thracian rider god) adopt a similar 
pose to that on the lower panel, but do not strike down 
human victims; the victim is always animal, often a lion. 
While reliefs of gladiators are often shown in several 
registers (see those from Cibyra, L. Robert, Hell. VIII 

(I950), 46 no. 333, and Ephesus, Les Gladiateurs dans 
!'Orient grec (Limoges, I 940; repr. Amsterdam, I 97I ), 
20I no. 2I9), the content of the present monument does 
not fit them either. 
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321 Kopri.i Oren 

Beside house wall in main street. 

Top of grey marble bomos with sunk moulded panels 
front and sides; inscription on front. 

Ht. 0.77 (shaft 0.34); width o.67 (shaft 0.51); thickness 
0.56 (shaft 0-49); letters o.o4. 

NELK~c:; 
l:a~(v({! 
c;iv9P.[i 
- - -] 

\ 

\ 
\ 

~ 

! NE I K HC 
[/BINfl 
AN"· I 

Dulkad1r (Eski~ehir 32 le) 

( 

j 
I 

322 Y eni Pmar? Quarter hour S. of Dulkad1r. 

Stele of grey marble, with tag below, broken above. 
Triangular pediment, semi-palmette to 1., broken above 
and r.; within, boss or disk; tendril decoration on border. 
On shaft two busts which have been deliberately effaced, 
with mirror to r.; below, I. to r., basket, distaff, spindle, 
comb. 

Ht. 1.305 (cap. 0-42, shaft 0-48, base 0.145, tag o.o6); 
width 0.70 (cap.), o.62 (shaft), 0.72 (base); thickness 0.17 
(cap.), 0.14 (shaft), o. 17 (base); letters o.o225-0.0325. 
PI. XXXVI (squeeze). 

4 wvvawc:; 'A</Jtq. avv~t({! ayvo[ n:f-] 
TTJ fL'YJl;H-TJ" [xa]P.P: 

First or second century AD. 

I. For ayv6c:; in funerary texts see Robert, Hell. XIII 

(1965), 49· 

T H M !·.1 H I I H I= 

IJ 

Ali Koy (Eski~ehir 3 I le) 

323 Ali Koy 

In fountain N. of village. 

Grey marble bomos, top I. surface gone. On capital a 
circle, on shaft two busts in high relief, heads cut clean 
off. Below in low relief plough, mirror, distaff, and 
spindle. Inscription in moulding of capital and on shaft. 

Ht. 1.26 (capital 0.24, shaft o.8I, base o.2I); width 0.50 
(capital), 0.39 (shaft), 0.5 I (base); thickness 0.32 shaft 
buried; letters o.o25-o.o3. PI. XXXVI. 

[ ..... K]ai Tpo</Jt]wic:; 
[TpoqJL1H-({! 7TaTpl.!J[vt] 
[K]ai 'A7T7TTJ Tfl a8EA<jJfl 
[fL]V~fLT)<; xaptV. 

Second-third centuries. 

I. Room for five or six. For the name see MAMA IX, 

lxii. 
2. For 7TaTpwv see IG IV, 621 (Temenothyrae). Two 

siblings bury their uncle and sister. 
3· Lf and A are inserted above the line. 
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t5 
1/tiiiii'AI T PO--p_l M A C.t/;1• 
ltii/Jit"'D. TIATPC11t/tt/' 

; 

llltA I ATTTrl-l TH A
4 E";1-1 

ttt, N H M H C XA PI t-.1 

~ ~ 

~ 
~9 
?o 

I \ 

324 Ali Koy 

Outside house in N. of village. 

Grey and white marble bomos, broken I. On front of shaft 
eagle on thunderbolt; below, plough; on r. side berib
boned wreath. Inscription in deep careful letters on 
moulding of capital and above eagle. 

Ht. I .oo (capital 0.20, shaft 0.55, base 0.25); width 0.27 
broken; thickness 0-45 (capital), 0.435 (shaft), 0.5 I (base); 
letters 0.0 I7 5-0.0225 (smallest o). PI. XXXVI. 

[ - - L1 w ]l!va[ov 
[- - - M]6.pKos KE 
[-- ? Llwvva][tt~ 7TaTpt 
[-- - hs KE Tp6rpt-

5 · [fLo<; ? dSdrp<{J] 
[fLV~fL1]S xaptv] 

The relief of the eagle on a thunderbolt on this inscription 
is a visual equivalent of the dedication of a gravestone to 
Zeus Bronton. 

2-4. Possibly 8-Io letters missing. 
5-6. Restoration uncertain. 

$ahmelek (Eski~ehir 3 I Ib) 

325 $ahmelek 

In fountain W. of village. 

Bomos of grey and white shiny granular marble cut 
smooth above and below (on top and at sides), chiselled 
away below apparently in ancient times for use in a 
building or else odd-shaped relief now defaced. 

Ht. 0.965 (capital 0.26, shaft 0.705); width 0.40 (capital, 
broken), 0.385 (shaft); letters o.o3-0.375· PI. XXXVI. 

M__YJ_vog>LAos {3' Av
[T]~vopos KE Eim;
X~> Mryvorp[Aov 
TnfLo8€tt~ dSEA-

5. rp<{J yAvKVTtlTctJ 
fJ:Y.fw-.YJ.> x6.pw_ ETWV 
fE KE Avp. 7TaTpi 
[M}ryv-

""' orpt-
IO. A<!J. 

First half of the third century. 

ATenor 

(Aur.) Menophilos 

I 
r h"l E r h T · 

1 
h Menop 1 os utyc es e1mot eus 

If. Antenor: a Trojan noble, see MAMA IX, lx. 
6. Last N small above line. 
7- Traces consistent with I, i.e., I5. 
8-Io. The inscription seems to have been carved all at the 

same time, despite the irregularity in the positioning 
of these lines. 

326 $ahmelek 

Grey marble column, broken and buried, cracked across 
top; slight hole in top; much worn inscription within 
incised border. 

Ht. 0.435 (capital o.o8s); diam. of capital 0.385, of shaft 
0.33; border 0.24 X 0. I 7; letters O.OI 5-0.02. 

[ u]7r[ EP] Eu[x
'l]s] K[E aw]T7Jp
[a<; [KE] qrp€
aE[ws] qfLa[p-] 
T[ !WV T ]ov S[ ov-] 
A[ov T]ov [0E
ou- - -] 

Uncertain Byzantine date. 

Restored by Cox. 
Cf. Robert, Bull. epigr. I976, 27I, for the formula: 'Les 
textes semblables sont tres nombreux'. This column, like 
9, 16, 22f., 104 and 107 above, is part of a church and the 
inscription commemorated its donation. 
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\ 7 
\)~ ~,...,__,_ 

r- (Y(, 
Tlf ~ 

lAC \t(f_ ~ 
( c: ( lt-'?1( 
~~. oy_ 

2 

Omerler (Orhaneli 302) 

327 Omerler 

In fountain below poplar eight minutes W. of village. 

Large white marble font, front surface worn and broken 
at both ends; basin cross-shaped with rounded ends at 
back and front. 

Ht. o.6o; width o.9I buried; thickness I .47; letters o.o4-
0.07. Internal dimensions of basin 1. I 5 wide by o. 76 
thick. PI. XXXVI (squeeze). 

[ V1TEp !J-V~!J-1)S"] 
[Kat d]va1TaVaEOS" TciJ[v] 
[1Ta{o]wv UVTT,S" t 

I. Only one line can have been lost at the top; there is 
no space for more. 

Yorgii<; (Orhaneli 29 z) 

328 Yorguc; 

In fountain outside mosque, brought from field a little N. 
of village. 

Polished white marble ?ambo, cut roughly smooth above 
and below where there is a large semicircular depression 
containing a semicircular ridge at the centre. Three 
moulded sides set at angles of I 30' to each other end in 
uprights decorated with acanthus leaves. Professor R. M. 
Harrison compares N. F1rath, TAD XIX, 2 (I972), I27, 
and R. Naumann, Arch. Anz. 1987, 3I5 (Aezani): 'There 
would have been two opposing staircases, an octagonal 
platform with a hollow dome on the underside, and two 
parapets. The inscription is on the upper moulding of the 
platform.' 

Ht. 0.28; width 1.475; thickness o.84; letters 0.0175 to 
o.o24. PI. XXXVI. 

t v1r€p EvxT,s- Ll wowpov Ka[ i 1r ]avTos- Tov o{Kov avTov 

Sixth century (Professor Harrison). 

Car~amba (Orhaneli 30 z) 

329 <;ar~amba 

In house yard. 

Smoothed marble gable of small sarcophagus, decorated 
with a clearly cut relief of Latin cross surmounting 
tendrils ending in single ivy leaves. 

Ht. 0.305; width o.7o; thickness 0.44. PI. XXXVI. 
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330 <,::ar~am ba 

In house yardS. of village. 

Slab with sunk panel of grey-white marble, designed as a 
gaming board. Panel decorated with a central boss within 
a lozenge and a circle, which is matched on each of the 
long sides by a cross within a semicircle and half-lozenge. 
On either side of each cross, six squares running longways 
across the panel. 

Ht. 0.52; width o.82; thickness o. I 5; letters o.o22-o.o3. 
Inscription carved on the rim of the long sides. 

(a) t M~ flE61.wxoc; v~wv t 
(b) t aaf3o:\681J 0 povxa~wv t 
Fourth or fifth century; cf. N. Horsfall, BICS xxx 
(I983), 86. 

A gaming board, designed for the ludus duodecim 
scriptorum, which had three rows of twelve cells, often 
marked by letters. Cf. H. J. R. Murray, History of 
Board Games other than Chess (Oxford, 1952), 30ff.; W. 
F. Grimes, YCymmrodorxu (1930), 131; R. G. Austin, 
Arch. Cambrensis XCIII (1938), 250-3; CIL XIV, 5317 
(Ostia); E. Lessing and W. Oberleitner, Ephesos 
(Vienna and Heidelberg, 1978), 105 fig. 64; R. G. 
Austin, Greece and Rome IV (1934/5), 76; 'Zeno's 
Game', JHS LIV (1934), 202-4; R. C. Bell, Board and 
Table Games (ed. 2, Oxford, 1969), 28; Ridgeway, JHS 
XVI (1896), 288-90; Antiquity Sept. 1940, 257; Lamer, 
RE XIII.2 (I927), 1900, s.v. Lusoria tabula. For advice 
against playing, see Anth. Pal. IX, 482 (Agathias 
Scholasticus). N. Horsfall, BICS xxx (1983), 86, notes 
that the game played in three rows was superseded by 
the late fifth century AD by tabula (tavli) on two rows 
but boards with three rows similar to this one found at 
Aphrodisias have been attributed to the late fifth or 
sixth century AD by C. Roueche, Aphrodisias in Late 
Antiquity (London, 1989) nos. 59, 68-71. A. Ferrua, 
Epig. VIII (1946), 53-73; X (1948), 21-58). The inscrip
tions and the crosses appear to be contemporary with 
the carving of the board game, not a later addition. 
Perhaps each should be understood as an independent 
maxim addressed to the player who sat in front of it: a) 
should mean 'Let the dweller here not be in conflict 
with God' (v~wv = va[wv, cf. A. Petrie in Ramsay, 
Studies ISI). (b) 'The snorer has been covered with soot' 
(aaf3o:\681J for ~af3o:\w81J), or, if the indicative passive has 
an optative sense, 'may the snorer be covered in soot'. For 
'Aaf36/..oc; as a proper name, referring to one whose sins 
were black as soot, see Ramsay, CB I, I I8 no. z8, with 
comments in Il, 547, and an example at Miletopolis, IK 
Miletopolis no. 65, and for the metaphorical use of the 
verb, Theophanes, Chron. 2 I 6, I 3 (Bonn). See also the text 
published in MAMA IX, ss6, from Aezani, warning 
against gross behaviour in church. Noisy congregations 
were a problem for the early church, see N. Ad kin, 
Mnemosyne XXXVIII (I985), I6I-J, citing examples of 
chattering women, excessively noisy displays of religious 
emotion, and, relevantly here, Cassian, Inst. z, IO, I, with 
injunctions against coughing and hawking. On the other 
hand, Mr. N. Purcell has drawn our attention to the 
snorting of which players specifically were guilty: he cites 
Amm. Marc. XIV, zsf.; in Anatolia 'pEyKELV was a Tarsian 

failing: Dio Chr. XXXIII with bonner, Harv. Theol. Rev. 
xxxv (I942), I-I I (we are much indebted to Mr. Purcell 
for these references). 

oooooc®oooooo 

DDDDD 
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331 <,::ar~amba 

In same house yard as 330. 

White limestone slab, damaged at bottom I. corner, 
decorated with a cable outer border and a double cable 
inner frame. In centre of panel a rectangular pedestal, 
decorated with a crescent above a circle, supporting a cross 
with splayed ends and a lozenge with a small cross in the 
centre of the cross bar. 

Ht. 0.95; width o.ss; thickness o. I 8. PI. XXXVII. 

Professor Harrison suggests an eleventh century date. 

332 <,::arsamba 

In private house. 

Broken fragment, complete on r. only; ornament and 
inscription incised on cross. 

Ht. O.J7; width 0.2J; thickness o. I4; letters O.OI s-o.02S. 
PI. XXXVII. 

y 
w 

T 

0 
ifJ 
w 
c; 

Cf. D. Feissel, BCH CIV (I98o), 504 (cf. SEG xxx, I068) 
on an_irrscription from Tenos (Gn~~goire, Recueil no. 2I6) 
beginning ifJwc; ~wi]c;. 'L'acclamation initiale, allusion a 
Jean 8, rz, se rencontre plus souvent sous la forme ifJwc; 
~w~ (cf. Jean I, 4). Cette derniere frequente surtout en 
Syrie au VIe siecle (cf. I. Syrie I628 ou sont cites sept 
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autres), s'ecrit d'ordinaire en monogramme (f/>w> ver
ticalement, ~w~ horizontalement), mais aussi, comme a 
Tenos, au-dessus des bras de la croix. Le lien, graphique 
et symbolique, de cette formule et de la croix est en tout 
cas essentiel.' Further examples in E.·Popescu, Inscriptiile 
GreceJti si Latine din secolele IV-XIII descoperte in 
Romania (Bucarest, I 976), nos. 49, so, 9 I and 94· 

333 <;::ar~amba 

Built into the wall of the veranda of a private house. 

Grey marble fragment, probably part of a capital; inscrip
tion (monogram) within a circle which is surrounded by 
acanthus foliage and flowers suspended from tendrils to 
r. and I. 

Ht. 0-42; width 0.22; thickness 0.03 buried; diam. of circle 
0.20 (outer), o.I7 (inner); letter o.o4s-o.o6s. PI. XXXVII 
(squeeze). Figure reproduced at I:s. 

fLV~fLYJ'> 
Uncertain Imperial or Byzantine date. 

Perhaps more of the formula !mEp fLV~fLYJ'> Kai dva7TavaEw<; 
was inscribed on the other faces of the capital. 

Giiney (Orhaneli 30 z) 

334 Giiney 

On top of fountain. 

Flat oblong limestone slab with very slightly sunk panel 
and medallion within it, containing bust, nose and eyes 
slightly damaged. Head and rim of medallion on level of 
rim of stone, field of medallion sunk a little; back range as 
far as visible. 

Ht. o.87 (panel o.69, medallion o.s8 (outer), 0.52 (inner)); 
width I .67I (medallion o.s8 (outer), 0.52 (inner); I. border 
o. I I, r. o. Io; I. border to medallion 0.33; medallion to 
r. border 0.3 I; r. panel to edge 0.24). PI. XXXVIlr. 

Professor Harrison compares N. Asgan et al., The Anato
lian Civilizations 11 (Istanbul, I 983), I 2of., bust of Zeus 
Bronton. 

Kara Koy (Orhaneli 30 z) 

335 Kara Koy 

See MAMA IX, 552, for the several fragments of a 
Byzantine ecclesiastical text which belonged originally to 
a church at Kara Ki.iy but had mostly been transported to 
Tav~anh. Fragments (f) and (h) were copied at Kara Ki.iy 
by Cameron (not by Cox as MAMA IX) and are illus
trated here. PI. XXXVII. 

Goc;ebe (Eski~ehir 302) 

336 Goc;ebe 

In wall of house, bought from field between Gi.ic;:ebe and 
Kuc;:uk Ki.iy. 

(a) Square panel of local stone. Peacock? within rect
angular border. 

Ht. o.o4o; width o.6s (panel 0.57). PI. XXXVII. 

(b) Rectangular slab, broken r. Bird (pheasant?) beside 
Maltese cross in circle. 

Ht. c. o. Is; width c. o.6o; thickness c. 0. I 2. 
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337 In rums between Govebe and Kiiviik 
Koy. 

Block of greyish marble, with architectural mouldings, 
broken at back and r. side and slightly on I. Apparently r. 
hand side of a cornice moulding. 

Ht. c.o.3; width 0.93; thickness 0.45; letters o.o3s-o.o4. 
PI. XXXVII. 

Kai 1TQVT05 TO ]v OLKOV avnvv[ - - -

Hisar Koy (nr. Doman1c;) (Eski~ehir 3 r y) 

338 Hisar Koy 

In houseyard of Said Kahveci. 

Slab of coarse, whitish marble with two sockets; broken in 
three and burned in fire. 

Ht. o.Sg; width 0.76; thickness 0.23 broken; sockets o.o6 
in diam., o.os deep; letters o.oJs-o.oJ8. PI. XXXVIII 
(squeeze). 

[ KUTE a] KEovaaEv 

For the spelling, cf. e.g. RECAM 11, no. 193 (territory of 
Ancyra): KaTEaKa{ovaaEv. 

0 

339 Hisar Koy 

In field wall s-I 0 m ins. E of village. 
Resembles the top of a large homos made from coarse 
white marble, broken below and on both sides. 

Ht. c.0.54; width c.o.sg; thickness c.o.sg; letters o.ozi
o.ozg. PI. XXXVII; PI. XXXVIII (squeeze). 

[ - - - -]s- LEOv~pos 'EKaT

[----] '~UU5 KOUf.ttW5 

[- - - - ]E T6vOE d-ryTov 

[ - - - - ]mfow 11 ptf1-0w I 
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5· 

[- - - -]s- J;EouiJpos- 'EKaT
[ - - - - ] ~ ~aas- KOGfLLWS" 
[ - - - - ]E TOVOE UYJTOV 
[ - - - - ]7Tifow IIptfL!Aa I 

[ - - - - Eva ]E,B{as- x4p[ <v] 

Perhaps second century AD. 

The text cannot be restored with confidence. There 
should be space for another name after Primila at the 
beginning of I. 5 before the valediction. The other lines all 
pose difficulties. 

I. 

3· 

About seven letters are missing, perhaps a Roman 
praenomen and nomen. At the end the beginning of 
a patronymic, or perhaps the wife's name, Hekataia 
or Hekataios being the most likely possibilities. 
A verb should be restored: [ ?KaTEaKdaa ]E. The last 
word is uncertain. The word aETaS" ('eagle'), 
apparently used to denote the inhabitant of a grave, 
occurs in lsauria, WE 26: [A]ovKWS" EvEaTYJaE 
TYJM<f>ov I Kat MapKov Kat };E~To[v] I [Kat] €aVTov 
aETOV Kat 'AfLfLOVKLV 0a{36ov TOV 1T[aTEpa] I aETOV TELfLYJS" 
xapw (discussed by Ramsay, Studies 278, where 
he regards it as the pediment of a funerary monu
ment, for reasons which are obscure). The eagle which 
was so often depicted on the funerary reliefs of Phry
gia apparently symbolised the spirit of a deceased 
male (see T. Lochmann, in Sammlung Ludwig Ill 
(Mainz, I990), ad no. 260). But here we have, 
UYJTOV. Despite the obscurities, this is a gravestone 
of the imperial period, appreciably earlier than 
most of the other texts from this region, which date 
to late antiquity. 

340 Hisar Koy 

In ruined house on Vv. of village. 

Grey marble column capital, decorated with cross with 
tendrils and ivy leaves (cf. 329 above). Degenerate Ionic 
volutes below. 

Ht. 0.30; width 0-42 broken; thickness 0.29 broken. 
PI. XXXVIII. 

Uncertain Byzantine date. 

Kozluca (Orhaneli 30 y) 

341 Kozluca 

In wall above trough below village. 

Square, white marble Byzantine pillar, with base of round 
column broken off above; broken in three pieces. The 
inscription is carved in a cross with ornamental border, 
rising out of a chalice. 

Ht. I. I 2 broken; width 0.29; thickness 0.29; letters 
o.oi5-0.035· PI. XXXVIII. 

y 
w 

T 

0 

S" 

Cf. 332 above which is probably from the same building. 
Kozluca is about seven kms. N. of <;:ar;;amba where 332 
was found. 

Domur (Eski~ehir 3 r y) 

342 Domur 

Among ruins on W. edge of village, originally from 
'kilisse' 5 mins. N.N.W. of village in a stream bed. 

Column of greyish marble, broken below, inscription 
running round half of band at the top of the shaft; the rest 
blank. 

Ht. r.83 (shaft r.7o, cap. o.I3); diam. 0-46 (cap., which 
projects O.OI 5-0.02 beyond shaft); letters 0.04-0.05. 
PI. XXXVIII. 

t ov oovAov aov t 
One of a series of dedications of church columns (cf. 348 
and 356 below), each with part of a single inscription, e.g. 
KvptE {3oiJ8t TOV oovAov aov, with the name following. 
The genitive replaces or alternates with the dative after 
f3oYJ8Etv in similar inscriptions of this period. For instance 
all the examples from the island of Tenos, published by 
D. Feissel, BCH crv ( I98o), 477-srS, govern the genitive. 
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Pe~emit (Eski~ehir 3 I z) 

343 Pe~emit 

Capital with monogrammatic cross in circle. Buried. 

Ht. 0.36; width 0.23; diam. of cross o.I45 (inner), 
o.I85 (outer). 

344 Pe~emit 

~. 
~ 

Supporting pillar in house wall. 

Small marble bomos, probably white. Corners broken. 
On capital traces of a large quatrefoil flower in relief. 

Ht. 0.55 (cap. O.I I; moulding o.o8; shaft 0.245; 
moulding o.o5; base o.o65); width 0.25-0.285 (cap.), 
0.25-0.27 5 (shaft), 0.3 I 5 (base); thickness o. I 8-0.2 I (cap.), 
0. I 9 (shaft), 0.25 (base); letters 0.0 I 5--0.03. PI. XXXVIII. 

[:4ya]8?) TvxTI· Tat[os-] 
'AaKA7Jma8o[ v] 
avv Aa,\q. TV av-
vf3{<tJ Kai 'AaKA-

5. 7)( 1T )taDTJ TcjJ vi-
0, 'Ept7J~voi 'Ap-
TEfun TOV f3wJ-L
OV avv TcjJ yAVJ-L
~Tt dv __ Ea;~aav 

IO. <;KK TWV tDtWV Ka-
[ T ]4 E1TLTayY]v 

Late second-early third century. 

6. The ethnic, a village name, is unknown. 
6-7. A dedication to Artemis seems appropriate in this 

wild, hunting country on the confines of Mysia, 
Phrygia, and Bithynia. For other dedications to 
Artemis in central Anatolia, see RECAM 11, 23, 28, 
7I (N.W. Galatia); 3I8 and 368 (MAMA vu, 407 
and 428) (central plateau); in N.W. Lydia, T AM v. I 
34 (Bagis), 24I-4 (Kula), 335 (Collyda), 62o? 
(Daldis); in this area Artemis was also identified 
with the Persian goddess Anaeitis. For Artemis 
Satipreizene at Sag1r in the territory of Pisidian 
Antioch, see Drew Bear, Nouv. inscr. I 3; Artemis 
was the principal deity worshipped by the Xenoi 
Tekmoreioi there, cf. W. Ruge, RE vA (I934), 
I65-7· 

8. For yAVJ-Lf-W, an engraved figure or inscription, see 
LSJ s.v. The altar was set up at the behest of the 
goddess. For the formula see A. D. Nock, JHS XLV 

(I925), 95-8. It is widely attested epigraphically. 

345 Pe~emit 

Grey marble slab, broken both ends. 

Ht. o. I8; width 0.96. Slanted faces (a) Ht. 0.2I (b) 0.29. 

Side (a) I. to r.: bird with outspread wings and lamb?; 
three arcades containing stylized palm trees; 
roundel with six-petalled rosette; two more arcades 
with palm trees: then broken. PI. XXXVIII. 

Side (b) I. to r.: lattice pattern; blank panel; Maltese 
cross with splayed tips ending in roundels and with 
circle at centre: to r., roundel with eight-pointed 
rosette; both roundels are framed and linked by a 
scrolled border. PI. XXXVIII. 

I: I 6 
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346 Pe~emit 

In private possession. 

Two fragments of sculpture which do not fit together; the 
different proportions and styles suggest that they belong 
to different objects: (a) bearded head; (b) trunk of figure 
wearing shirt, worked with vertical zigzags all round. 

(a) Ht. o.o7; circumference o. I 8; (b) ht. o. I 3; circum
ference 0.20 at waist. PI. XXXVIII. 

The head is reminiscent of the bearded Zeus figures of the 
Upper Tembris Valley, examples of which are illustrated 
by L. Robert, BCH CVII (I983), 527 figs. I-4, 533 fig.4, 
536-8 figs.8-I3, 54I fig. I6, 544 figs. I-3, and of figures 
of Zeus from the region of Nacoleia and Dorylaeum, and 
elsewhere in Phrygia. See note on 290 and further 
references collected by Drew Bear and Naour, ANRW II 

I8. 3, I942-3. 

Ihcaksu (Eski~ehir 3 I z) 

347 Ihcaksu 

In private possession. 

Part of frieze of some small building broken r. and 1.; 
greyish marble, polished. 

Ht. o.os; width o.I6; thickness o.o6s; letters o.oi-o.OI75· 

t v1rJp n1x1J> M [ - - - ] 
t t 

I :s 

348 Ihcaksu 

In enclosure of sacred spring. 

Greyish marble column like 342 above from Domur, 
buried. 

Ht. o.89 (cap. o.I4, shaft 0.75); diam. of cap. 0.475; circ. 
of shaft I .39; letters o.o4s-o.o6. Inscription half-way 
round capital; in top a round hole (o.os in diam.). PI. XLIX. 

avv~{ov mhov 

See on 342. The earliest part of the text must have been 
carved on preceding columns, e.g. v1rJp Evx1J> Toil OEi:vos 
Kat T1]S" ... 

Bulamur (Eski~ehir 3 I 2) 

349 Bulamur 

In cemetery. 

Top of rectangular marble stele, broken diagonally below, 
double garland supporting a scallop shell forming a 
semi-circular niche; rectangular panel below; back left 
rough. 

Ht. 0.79; width 0.465; thickness 0.77. PI. XLIX. 

D <;dereagz1 (Eski~ehir 3 3 z) 

350 U 9dereagz1 

On hillside at Uvdereagzi, just S. of big crag facing W. 

Greyish marble slab, smoothed. Lettering very weathered 
and surface hacked. 

Ht. o.67; width 1.4 (field); crosses o. r 9 x o. I 4 to 
0.07 x o.o7; letters o.o4-o.oo7. 

Text: see fig. 

I. MIXAHA? Cf. MAMA IX 55 In. 
2. The last letter could be C or N; squeeze and copy 

suggest the first. I:w{vvws is originally an Iranian 
name, cf. Arr., Anab. I, 25, 3; VII, 6, 4. It is the 
name of several saints and martyrs: Bibliotheca 
Sanctorum XI (Rome, 1968), I246-r253. It is to the 
fourth-century orthodox bishop of Cyzicus (I 248) 
that the fifth-century inscription from near Dory
laeum mentioning the boundaries of St. Sisinnius 
(MAMA V, ss) is referred. The name became pop
ular among Christians; Robert, Bull. epigr. I97I, 
495 (Naxos); I977, 26 (a native of Hadrianopolis, 
Paphlagonia). 

3· 'TOYTOY is certain, and the inscription ended 
there', Cox. 
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Territory of Cadi 

Gediz (Simav 29 lg) 

351 Gediz 

Outside house in street on S. edge of town. 

Very small column of white marble with red streaks; 
broken above; letters strong, clear, and a little irregular. 

Ht. 0.53 broken (break to field o.Iz, field o.I7, field to 
base o.I75, base o.o6); circ. o.64 (top), 0.77 (bottom of 
shaft); width ?o.z8 (base); letters o.0275. PI. XLIX. 

EvKAELOYJ> 
EvTEP7TTtP._YJTpi 
yAVKVTUTTJ 

p.v~p.YJ> xaptv 

Second century AD? 

We note the observation of G. Shipley, A History of 
Samos 8oo-188 BC (Oxford, I987), ZI5, that in hellenistic 
Samos 'families used the same names, or etymologically 
or phonetically similar names, again and again'. Cf. 
MAMA IX, lxii. 

352 Gediz 

On road ascending from market to Hisarard1, half way up 
on r., by side of collapsed fountain trough. 

Greyish marble sarcophagus, hollow filled to depth of 
0-45, I. end buried and back concealed; slab smooth cut 
above (but edge visible behind); broken r., probably I. 
though bulk is buried; buried below; back roughly 
smooth; letters strong and tipped, regular and firm. 

Ht. 0-44 buried (top to field 0.04, field 0.27; field to where 
buried o.I3); width z.oo buried (0.37 to field, field 1.465, 
o. I I 5 where broken, 0.07 buried); thickness I .03 complete, 
o. I8 (edge); letters o.o4, f/> o.825, T 0.05 wide. PI. XLIX. 

-M· Ovp.p.di{a· Ovp.JuOtav~ ·M· lovA{cp 
·19paavM.ovn · </JtATaTcp · dvopi · ~ 
Kai M· Ovp.p.t3tcp NEu<YJ</J6pcp 7TaTpi 
·yAVKVTUTC!J T~V aopov KUTWKEvaaa 

The names in this inscription point to a family of 
freedmen. M. Ummidius Nicephoros was the father of 
M. Ummidia Ummidiana who married M. Iulius Thrasy
leon. The name Ummidius inevitably recalls the long
lasting senatorial dynasty from Casinum in Umbria, on 
which see R. Syme, Hist. VII (I968), 7Z-I05 = Rom. 
Papers II, 659-93 and HSCP LXXXII (I979), 287-3 IO =RP 
II, I I58-78. 
An abbreviated stemma will show the prominent members 
in the second and third century. 
This family acquired estates in the territory of the 
Ormeleis, east of Cibyra on the boundary between Asia 
and Pisidia (see MagieJRR 1325-7). An inscription was 
erected in the third century for the safety (?) of the heirs 
of Faustina Ummidia Cornificia (Ramsay, CB z87, 
no. IZ4=IGR IV, 887) presumably implying that she was 
the original owner of the estate. (I) Her venture into 
Asiatic property may be due to her marriage to the 
patrician M.' Acilius Glabrio, who both held office and 
appears to have had extensive private interests in Asia 
Minor (R. Syme, Chiron IO ( I98o), 427-48 = Rom. Papers 
m, I 3 I 6-36), perpetuating a family tradition that went 
back at least to I 23 BC (Lex Acilia Repetundarum), since 
her family on both sides seem to have confined their 
interests largely to Italy. The estate remained in the 
family at least until the second half of the third century 
(cf. Ramsay, CB z88 I25 = IGR IV, 895). Faustina 
Ummidia Cornificia can be identified as the sister of the 

C. Ummitus Quadratus (cos. suff. I I8) 

C. Ummidius Quadratus (c. I 36- Annia Cornificia Faustina 
(cos. suff. I46) (sister of M. Aurelius) 

M.' Acilius Gl11brio? T Faustina Ummidia Cornificia 
(cos. ord. I 52) I 

Ti. Cl. Severus Proculus _

1 
(Acilia) filia 

(cos. suff. zoo) 

Pomponius Bassus I.=: Annia Aurelia Faustina = z. Elagabalus imp. 
I 

• 
Pomponia Ummidia = Fl. Antiochianus (cos. 11 270 ). 

M. Ummidius Quadratus 
(cos. I67) 
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M. Ummidius Quadratus, cos. suff. r67, the first person 
of the gens to hold the praenomen Marcus. The freedmen 
at Cadi were presumably manumitted by her or her 
brother, and it is economical to assume that they were 
administering another property belonging to this family. 
The father in this inscription was perhaps manumitted 
some time in the third quarter of the second century and 
the inscription should probably be dated between r8o and 
200. The cognomen of the daughter, Ummidiane, pro
claims that her mother had also been freed by the same 
member of the family. 

353 Gediz 

Broad plain doorstone of greyish marble. 

Ht. o.79; width o.505-0.525; thickness o.r5. (panels·). 
Inscription now effaced. . 

1 r ~ I~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
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'/ 
~ fi 

~ :~1 ® 
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~ I~ ? 
I~ ~ z 

~ 
f. 

I~ ~ 

0 I ~ 
% I~ !] ~ 7, 

011 f 
I~ e~ 

~ ~ ~ 1:: 
Z' ~ I( ~ 

P) 
f 
I~ 
~ 

I: I 5 

354 Gediz 

In dry fountain in street in S.W. of town above market. 

Published Keppel Narr. 11, 245; CIG 3849; LW IOOJ. 

Gediz P20. 

Stele. Triangular gable with voluted acroteria; inscription 
on triangular frame which encloses a wreath. On either 
side of shaft, pilaster with schematized Ionic capital, 
decorated with ivy tendrils inside a broad frame border. 
Between them on shaft eagle facing r. or 1., and bird on 
basket r. Letters firm and well-tipped. 

Ht. o.65 (panel 0.37); width 0-42 top, 0-47 bottom (panel 
0.275); panel recessed o.or; letters o.oi 5-0.025. PI. XLIX. 

'AaKlrrJ7nUOYJ<; K_,E 'Amptov 
MEvavOpqJ K_,E 'A·mp{qJ yo

vEvaLv IL.Y.TJP..TL'> xa-
ptv 

355 Gediz 

In house by river, r. bank, near centre of town. 

Gable missing. Two-line inscription on lintel supported 
by pilasters with stylised flower capitals. Between capitals 
very debased ovolo frieze. On shaft two wreaths above (I. 
to r.) distaff, spindle and wool basket, above comb, 
mirror, writing tablets, ?plough. 

Ht. o.69; width, o.ss; thickness, o.o7; panels 0.42 by 0.57; 
letters o.o I 5. PI. XLIX. 

[ - - 7TaJrw.J lf:f [- - - - - 11-Hn[p 
- - - ]q. /LETa ~wv TEKvwv 

The motif of the two wreaths to symbolise the honour 
conferred on the deceased is prevalent in the Simav area. 
Cf. 365 below (<;okuler). 
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356 Gediz 

In courtyard of main cami. 

Doorstone: roughly squared sides and bottom. 

Ht. r.66; width o.88; thickness 0.44; door ht. r.o6, width 
o.6o. 

© © 

357 Gediz 

In fountain on S. edge of town. 

Grey marble slab, broken to I. From I. tor. Latin cross; St 
Andrew's cross on Latin cross in circle; four-petalled 
rosette on vertical bar: St Andrew's cross on cross bar in 
circle. 

Ht. 0.33; width r.o7; thickness 0.17. PI. XLIX. 

358 Gediz 

In use as fountain basin. 

Published Ki:irte, Inscr. Buresch. 28, no. so, (IGR IV, 595). 
PI7. 
Lower part of greyish marble sarcophagus. 

Ht. c. 0.44(shafto.37, baseo.o7-o.o8), width 2.03 (shaft; field 
0.74; base projects c. o.o5-o.o6); internal measurements: 
ht. 0.36-0.37, width r.78, thickness 0.55; letters o.o3. 
PI. XLIX. 

Avp AovKwv~ AovK{ov, f.WTpwva 
aToAam, Avp. 'Avn6xcp Kp(aT{aTcp) 1TpEt

fL01TnAap{cp T<jJ yAvKVTUT<)J dv-
opi KE EUVTfj Tijv aopov KUTEO'KEV-

5. aaw • Et n<; OE {3ovA1)8ij ETEpo<; 

Jv{3A7]8ijvat, owan T0 tEpwnhcp Ta-
fJ:.EL<)J AafLTTpqv otxapaKTov * fLV(pta) 1TEvTE 

~ ~ 

'Litterae tertio p. Chr. n. saeculo exeunte vix vetustiores', 
Ki:irte.' Probably Diocletianic (see below). 

r. For fLUTpwva aToAaTa, used as a rank title by wives 
of Roman knights, most often members of the 
equestrian order who had risen from the rank of 
centurions and primipilares, see B. Holtheide, ZPE 
38 ( 1980 ), 127-34 (SEC xxx, r869). Holtheide lists 
the occurrences of the term in inscriptions and 
papyri, four of which (nos. ro-13) date between AD 

292 and 299 and are nearly contemporary with our 
inscription. 

6-7. A fine of 5o,ooo denarii of 'bright dicharactus' is 
prescribed. The Latin term bicharactam p[ecuniam] 
or bicharacta mQ[ neta] occurs in the Diocletianic 
currency edict of AD 30 r, known from an inscribed 
copy at Aphrodisias. The commentators incline to 
identify it with the billon coin (twenty parts bronze, 
one part silver) which was revalued by the edict at 
25 denarii. It seems reasonable to take AafLTTpos in 
its literal sense here, bright meaning newly-minted, 
and to date the stone to the period immediately 
following the currency reform, when the term 
bicharactus/dicharactus became current, although it 
failed to establish itself in the longer term as a 
description of fourth century currency. See J. Rey
nolds, in C. Rouecht\ Aphrodisias in Late Antiquity 
(London, 1989), 254-65 no. 230 with commentary 
and references to the earlier discussions, where 
much disagreement prevails. 

Territory of Synaus 

Simav (Simav z6 If) 

359 Simav 

Near cemeteries at E. end of town, in a tannery. 

Part of rectangular stele or bomos of marble, top broken. 
Clear lettering with pronounced apices. 
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Ht. 0.42 buried and broken; width 0.29; thickness 0.25; 
letters 0.225-0.025. PI. XLIX (squeeze). 

[.]:.E q[Tpa-] 
TTJYO'> Ka[ i] 
1roarr; Kop-
v~Ar~r; (,va,c.) 

5 · {3WfLOV E7TE

flYJKEV 'AfLJLSil-] 
l.fl fLV~fLTJ'> 

xapw 

I. 'Approximately one. letter and then E followed by 
two sigmas', Cullen. The inscription is puzzling; the 
obvious restoration in I. 2 is aTpaTY}yor;, but the 
chief magistrate at Synaus was the apxwv (HN2 

685 with W. Ruge, RE IVA (1932), I327). Is 
L'TpaTYJYO'> a proper name here? If so, why is he 
given priority over the husband? And why use the 
poetic 7TOat<; for avYJp? Non liquet. 

360 Simav 

In fountain in market; said to have been bought from 
Na!?a. 

Triangular pedimented stele, with half palmette acroteria 
I. and r. and full palmette at top. Wavy line interspersed 
with dots on frame of pediment which contains large ivy 
leaves I. and r. and boss in centre. Inscription on 
rectangular panel worn away; below, slightly tapering 

pilasters I. and r. decorated with ivy leaves on fine tendrils 
surmounted by capitals; central field divided by smaller, 
tapering pilaster decorated only with wavy line and dots. 
In I. panel three-petalled rosette in wreath, mirror, basket 
(I.) and comb (r.); in r. panel, three-petalled rosette in 
wreath, rectangular object with rounded sides, and at 
bottom a relief of a small stele with acroteria on triangular 
pediment and arched central panel, perhaps representing 
a niche (ht. 0.235; width 0. I 5). 

Ht. r.Io; width o.62 (cap.), 0.59 (shaft); thickness o.I5; 
panels 0.55 x 0-45 (top), 0.435 (bottom). PI. XLIX. 

361 Simav 

In dry fountain near Ulu cami. 

Block decorated with a staff surmounted by crescent 
apparently with attached streamers, carrying lotus flowers, 
tassels and stars, and a pennant. Possibly a religious 
accessory. 

Ht. o.62; width 0.38. PI. XL. 

362 Simav 

At a height of I 5 feet in minaret of Ulu Cami. 

Published Hamilton, Researches 11, 466 no. 330; (CIG 
8666); LW I007. Synaus PIO. 

?Marble slab, cut square above to r. and below to r. for 
building into mosque. Incised tabula ansata at r. of stone. 

Ht. c.0.33 (cut away) width c. 1.33 (cut away); thickness 
c. 0.52, plastered and broken.; letters o.o5-o.o6. PI. XL. 

E1Tt .ET€4>avov Ema
K07TOV .Ev[v ]qov To ifp
yov Toiho EYEJ!ETO 

For bishops of Synaus see ]. Darrouzes, ed., Notitiae 
Episcopatuum Const. Ecclesiae (Paris, I98I), 26f., 66, and 
index for Notitia citations. 

Beyce ( = Beyceler) (Simav 25 If) 

In big fountain. 

White marble slab thought to be good modern Turkish 
till letters found. Probably broken off level on 1., but on r. 
panel ends. At centre, four interlaced circles forming 
floral cross within square interlaced with lozenge with 
fleurs de lys at corners, all within lozenge with double 
border which forms panel on each side, each roundel 
supporting three fleurs de lys and containing, top 1., 
inscription almost certainly at ends of defaced cross; r., 
cross backed by cross aslant; lower 1., six-petalled rosette 
backed by circle bearing half petals; r. fleur de lys with 
border; to 1., vertical tendril frieze with circles containing, 
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top, berries (middle damaged), bottom, ?large pine cone, 
all springing from half-palmette. To !. and r., not 
certainly connected with the main panel, two vertical 
slabs with. incised panels, the !. containing incised circle 
with incised six-petalled flower within, and above, two 
objects like bridges, the lower one with five arches, the 
upper with one; above to !. and r., incised circles, the !. 
containing an incised six-petalled flower, the r. an incised 
circle containing flower design with central bud; the r. 
panel contains similar incised circular ornament, without 
'bridges'; above !., incised circular ornament with six
petalled flower interspersed with small leaves; r. not 
visible. 

Ht. o.88 (panel o. 72; lozenge o. 72; square 0.26; floral 
cross 0.21); width 1.07 (panel o.gi; lozenge 0.55; square 
0.26; floral cross 0.2 I); panel c. o.o I deep; letters o.o3-
0.035· PI. XL. 

e 
A N 

M 

I:I6 

?Sarcophagus fragment of greyish marble with traces of 
letters on lower rim (now upper). N, H, and M quite 
strong and clear but no trace of the letters continuing 
elsewhere or of having ever made sense. 

Ht. o.84 (shaft o. 73); width o.84 (shaft o. 73); top projects 
0.027 5 on one side till buried; hollow within o.6 I across 
and c. 0.57 deep; letters o.o2s-o.o3. 

1 

I: I 5 

~okiiler (Simav 25 le) 

365 <;okuler 

In S.W. corner of cemetery. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; in triangular 
pediment an eight-petalled rosette and trailing ivy leaves 
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(two each side) in shallow relief. Wavy line decoration 
along border of triangular gable (cf. 360 above); two-line 
inscription on lintel; two pilasters decorated with tendril 
and ivy leaves (cf. 360); capitals worn. Across top of field 
egg and dart moulding (cf. 441 below) above a twisted 
rope design. Panel divided through central pilaster with 
acanthus leaf capital. In field to 1., in very shallow relief, 
wreath, r. wreath, mirror, comb (cf. 441). Letters irreg
ular and very broadly spaced. 

Ht. I. I4 broken and buried, 0-42 from top to capital of 
pillars; width o. 7 55 (capital) o. 73 (shaft); thickness c. 0.20 
(panels 0.27 x o.66 buried); letters o.025-0.035· PI. XL. 

[ A]Vp. IlpoK'Ao<; Kvp([AA-] 
q. rfl GVfLf3Ll!J ' EllTtl[XEL] 

fLV~fL7J<; xaptV 

Third century (after 2 I 2). 

366 <;okiiler 

In S.E. corner cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, broken above and 
below; egg and dart moulding at top of shaft between 
worn pilaster capitals. 

Ht. 0.375; width o.6I (cap.), 0.55 (shaft); panel 
o. 2 7 5 x o. I 4; thickness at least o. I o (pillars and frame of 
panel project o.os); letters o.o3-0.035. PI. XL (squeeze). 

Avp. MaKp6-
f3t> Avp. 'Ap[a
TTJ Tfl y'AvKV
T!lT[TJ a]vtL
[f3[£P - - ] 

Third century (after 2 I 2). 

A. Y r ,,,..1,\ K. P o 
SIC. /\YPAPIC 
T HTH ri\Y~ Y 
- A- '' 

Half a mile E. of village .. 

Published Munro JHS XVII (I897), 268 no. 52; (Wael
kens, Tiirsteine 36 no. 7). P17. 

White marble stele. Triangular gable with incised half
palmettes as acroteria, containing basket and rosette (cf. 
429 below). Inscription on lintel. Plain pilasters from 

shaft with two wreaths above (cf. 365) and two small 
arched niches below, which are cut through slanting 
moulding to level of plinth. 

Ht. o.84 (o.Io cap., 0.05 moulding, 0-40 shaft, o.II 
moulding, o.I8 plinth); width o.62 (top), 0.585 (shaft), 
o.66 (plinth); thickness o.IS (top), o.I3 (shaft), O.I7 
(plinth); panel 0.42 x 0.42; niches 0.20 x 0.09 x 0.04--0.05 
deep; letters o.o2s-o.o27 5· PI. XL. 

[L4]aK),.7}7TELUD7J<; yvvEKEL fLV~
fL 7J<; xaptv 0 

00 

368 <;okiiler 

N. side of cemetery wall. 

Stele of hard conglomerate. Very steep gable, with 
mirror. Schematic tendrils on frame. Inscription on top 
and shaft of main part of stele. On plinth basket (I.) and 
comb (r.). Letters strongly cut, without apices. 

Ht. c.o.86 (top moulding o.o7, shaft o.I5, plinth o.Is); 
width: 0.40 (top), 0.365-0-40 (shaft), 0.46 (plinth); thick
ness o. IO (obscured); letters o.o3s-o.o4. PI. XL. 

Avp. ~ H,E'</>avo<; ;il 
yvvatKt Avp. Tanq. 
1roAAd fLo(x)(}~a.aaq. 
7TEpi Tov.f3[ov Tfl 

5· y'AvKVTclTTJ 
~[a, xapw 

After 2 I 2. 

3· MOe 1-(ACA, stone. 
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::'.+ANoC Tl-i 
r '(NATKI AYP T ATJ A 

1T OA/\A M o eH: .Ar:A ~ 

nE~ITO~JON T~ 

r 1\ Y\< '( T AT H 

~lA[ XA~\N 

Yemi§li (Simav 25 le) 

In cemetery wall. 

Coarse-grained white marble stele. Pediment almost 
rectangular with top back rising slightly to pitch 
decorated with incised tendril design. Half-palmette 
acroterion 1., palmette acroterion in centre, side 
broken. Curved Syrian gable with leaf design en
closing defaced (?) bust, springing from 'archi
traves' decorated with typical soffit panel designs 
which extend inside the span of the arch. This rests 
on a double pilaster (1.) with floral capital (r. side 
broken). Inscription in elaborate seriffed letters in 
panel between pilaster above two wreaths. 

Ht. 1.53; width o.s6 broken (originally c.o.74); 
thickness o. I4; letters o.o525-o.o6. PI. XL. 

'Aya867!-
ovc; 'Aya-
86K).:n T-

E KVi.p fLV[£-] 
av 

The monument resembles the stele copied by Buresch at 
Na~a, Ki:irte, lnscr. Buresch. no. 33 (republished here 
414). 

If. For the similar names above see 351 n. 'Aya861Tovc;, 
also at Yemi~li, in Korte, Inscr. Buresch. no. 34, 
and 370. 

4· For fLV{av, popular in the region, see index. 

370 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall. 

ArAeo r 
01IA r~ 
80K/\\IVJT 

E K llbl~ M~J 
A ['lll 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, broken top and 
bottom; in triangular pediment with palmette acroteria, a 
quatrefoil with an ivy leaf either side. Well cut inscription 
with tipped and clear letters. L. 2 very badly weathered. 

Ht. 0.59 broken (panel 0.34); width 0.55 (cap.), 0.49 
(shaft), o. I 8 (panel broken below); thickness c. o. I 2; 

letters o.o2 5-0.03. PI. XLI. 
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ZwnKo<; Kai 'A
ya867Tov<; <1>tA[7T-
7Tlp cp[Alp p.ve[
ac; [xapw] 

For decoration of pediment cf. 360 and 441 with nn. (the 
plain design looks earlier than those); ?close to the date of 
the SavCilar stone (AD 57~8). 

Two men burying a male friend: cf. 382 (Synaus from 
Yemi:;di) and 435 (Ancyra Sidera from SavCilar). 

371 Yemi~li 

Z .O.Tt )(o~ KA I A 
r A 0 :.>floY.L+II\ITI 
TTfict>I/\QMNEI 

In cemetery wall. 

Grey-white marble stele; triangular pediment with trefoil 
and ivy leaves r. and I. No trace remaining of inscription; 
plain pilasters; on shaft two shallow garlands above comb 
and mirror. 

Ht. 0.73 (panel 0.39); width 0.50 (shaft), 0.335 (panel); 
thickness o. I 2. 

372 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of granular white marble, top broken, in corners of 
triangular pediment two ivy leaves; on shaft bet~een pl~m 
pilasters a wreath with ribbons above a mche w1th 
slanting sides, surrounded above by a ring border in 
0.05 cm relief. Letters regular, well cut, and tipped. 

Ht. r.I I broken and buried (panel 0.59); width o.6I 
(cap.), 0.56 (shaft), o.65 (base), 0-40 (panel); letters o.o3~ 
0.05. 

JlpoKALavo<; Kat 
Llt6np.o<; 

NnK6KAn 1rarpL. 

LS\OT lM or; 

NEIKOKAcl rTA\P[ 

373 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of granular white marble, top broken; in triangular 
pediment probably a trefoil (possibly a quatrefoil) with an 
ivy leaf at each corner; on shaft a wreath extended across 
it (cf. 374 below). 

Ht. o.65 broken (panel 0.25); width 0.40 (cap.), 0.38 
(shaft), 0-43 (base); panel 0.24; thickness c. 0.9; letters 
o.o2~o.o3. PI. XLI. 

XpvaY)i<; 
LlYJp.if dv8pi 
p.v[ac; 

xapw 
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374 Yemi~li 

In wall of private house. 

Published Korte, lnscr. Buresch. no. 36. Synaus P19. 

Stele of grey-white marble. Triangular pediment with 
plain acroteria l. and r. In moulded frame two ivy leaves 
(no boss or rosette, cf. 372 above). At top of panel 
between plain pilasters a shallow garland (as 373); letters 
rather rough, without apices. 

Ht. o.66; width 0.34 (pediment), 0.315 (shaft), 0.33 
(base); letters o.or 25-0.02. PI. XLI. 

TEAwcfoopic; 
'EAc/Jt8YJcfo6pcp 
dv8pi FJ-V{ac; 

xapw 

375 Yemi~li 

In fountain at S.W. of village. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; in triangular 
pediment with large ivy leaves in lower corners a boss in 
shallow relief; on shaft between plain pilasters a wreath 
below inscription; letters worn very faint. 

Ht. r.r7; width o.64 (cap.), o.62 (shaft), o.67 (base); 
thickness 0.29; letters o.OJ. 

[--- ]AKHI 
[ - - ]ITa TEKva 

~///7'/~//A K H l 
~///'//~'/'TATE K NA 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, top broken; on 
shaft a tall arched niche with square sides; slight rim 
incised around it; pilasters decorated with fleshy tendrils 
and ivy leaves; letters very badly weathered. 

Ht. 0.705 broken (panel o-465); width 0-45 (panel 0.28); 
thickness 0. I 7; letters c. 0.027 5-0.03. PI. XLI. 

(1 [- - ]ENIILJEI 
O.A [ ...... ]A 
TQ [FJ-v~]FJ-Y)'> 
xapw 

Tendrils perhaps suggest a Hadrianic or mid-second 
century date. 

I. 

2. 

Five or six letters gone. 
[? rfnAT ]aTcp; [yAvKVT ]aTcp is perhaps too long. 
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377 Yemi~li 

Near S. mosque. 

Bottom of stele. Plinth suggests plain pilasters, m1rror 
and wreath in panel carved in shallow relief. 

Ht. 0.32 (shaft o.I9, moulding 0.025, plinth o.Io); width 
0-43 (shaft), 0.5 I (plinth); thickness 0.09, plinth projects 
0.02. 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble. In triangular 
pediment with acroteria (simple tendril decoration I. and 
r.), a boss with cross incised and an ivy leaf on either side; 
in panels between plain pilasters and separated by a 
pilaster I. under inscription a wreath, r. comb and mirror; 
rather irregular letters, worn but clear. 

Ht. I .35; width o.6o5 (cap.), 0.555 (shaft), o.62 (base); 
thickness o. I I; letters o.o3-o.o4. PI. XLI. 

L1 wyEv-Y)<; Kat A7TCpt~
<; Llt-
oyE-
VH V-

[l{JfL
vEa<; 

The mirror and comb do not suit the sex of the deceased. 
For the cross in the circle, cf. 412, 389, and 381 and the 
panis eucharisticus on the second-century stele from the 
territory of Cadi, published by Calder, AS v (I955), 33-5 
no. 2, PI. 55· See also the examples published and dis
cussed by Waelkens, Tursteine, W 55 I (Amorium) and 366 
(Temenothyrae), and by Gibson, 'Christians' 70, no. 27, 
PI. 22 (Aykmkc1). The main series of 'Christians for 
Christians' inscriptions displays a Latin cross (sometimes 
partly erased) in a wreath. The mason here was quite 
capable of depicting the petals of a rosette had he chosen 
to, and the cross should be treated as a Christian symbol 
(cf. Introduction). In MAMA v, xxxiii, Cox himself 
referred to four stones published in that volume, which 
display a cross in a circle and which he believed to be 
pagan. MAMA v, I I from Dorylaeum is a dedication to 
Hosion Dikaion, but the photograph PI. I 6 I IA shows a 

c 61 
orE' 
Nfl Y 
I WM 
N!:Ac 
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four-petalled rosette with a central bud. R. 19, a dedica
tion to Papas Zeus Soter from N acolea (cf. AN RW II I 8. 
3, 20I8), shows a small cross in a circle in the pediment, 
but the only source is a notebook drawing by Ramsay. 48 
from Dorylaeum is an uninscribed funerary relief, de
picting among other things a banqueting scene. Here the 
crosses in circles at either side above the half palmettes of 
the triple pediment are clear (especially PI. 23, 48 (2)), but 
despite Cox's claim that the reliefs appear pagan, this 
could well be a Christian gravestone. 263 from Nacolea is 
a funerary text for a child, decorated with two raised 
hands. The device in the pediment, however, is clearly a 
four-petalled rosette with a central bud. 

379 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble. In triangular 
pediment with plain acroteria a four-petalled rosette with 
an ivy leaf on either side; on shaft two wreaths in very low 
relief with leaves incised: surface of panel very slightly 
concave. 

Ht. 0.98 (panel 0.45); width 0.58 (cap.), 0.5 I (shaft), o.62 
(base), 0.34 (panel); thickness 0.2 I; letters o.025-o.o27 5. 
PI. XLI. 

Ll wyEVI)S Ll wy.fvn 
v[ljl Kai JavTljJ 'wv 

Very likely for the same family as 378 above, in an earlier 
generation. 

A I orr:NHt:' AIOIE:WEI 

t .Q.. '<A lE. A YT .tl. 1. O.N 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble with very shallow 
relief decoration, top broken, bottom buried; in triangular 
pediment a small eagle (broken) and an ivy leaf in corners 
I. and r.; shaft framed by pilasters with a decoration of 
rather rounded leaves. Across the top of shaft an egg
and-dart pattern (cf. 441 below). Below, a niche with 
pilasters and arch (pilasters of niche carved with minute 
replica of main pillars), very similar to 361 above and very 
similar to 355 (Gediz). 

Ht. I. I 5 buried and broken; width I .62 (shaft); thickness 
0.2 I; letters 0.045. PI. XLI I. 

N[Kavopos 'Aa
KAij. 1TaTpi fLVL
av 

li \ ~ A N6 r 0 L. A I 
KAA nAT riM NI 
AN 
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In court in village by S. mosque (said to have been 
brought from the threshing floor down across the valley). 

Stele of pinky white limestone like marble, I. side broken; 
in triangular gable a basket (?) above, I. a boss with 
slightly slanting cross on flat surface and r. a slightly 
concave rosette with seeds projecting in centre, and an 1vy 
leaf in corner I. and r.; on shaft a mirror between two 
wreaths and above a comb with raised centre; letters well 
cut and tipped. 

Ht. I .23 broken; width o.6I (cap., broken), 0.58 (shaft, 
broken); thickness 0.09; letters 0.0275 (1. 5)-0.035/0.04 
(ll. I-4). PI. XLII. 

[T]p6cfnfLOS" 
[ 0]qdawvo<; 
[ X]pvaaE{bt rfl 
[ OE ]fLVOT(lT?J 

[a]vv{J{rp 

It is hard to judge whether the I. boss depicts a four
petalled rosette or a Christian cross (cf. 378 above). 
XpvaatE{<; is Christian in CJG 3565 = 9285. 

f-.ld"[~ 1 ... 1 0 [ 

1 I A E I L1 \ ~ Tl""l 

MNOTATH 

• 

In house w.all in S. street behind wooden pillars. 

Published Buresch, A us Lydien I 4 7. Synaus P25. 

White marble stele. Triangular pediment with acroteria 
(broken above and r.) containing a four-petalled rosette 
distinguished from the crosses in 378 and 381 above by 
the bud in the centre, cf. the four-petalled rosette on 370, 
and two ivy leaves. Inscription on shaft between two plain 
pilasters above niche. 

Ht. o.8o; width 0-45 (cap.), 0.39 (shaft), 0-49 (base); 
thickness at least o. I I; letters 0.02 (I. 6), 0.025-3 (11. I-5). 
PI. XLII and PI. XLII (squeeze). 

5· 

I. 

5· 

Ovapyaaov 
oi aE{Jowa8-
a avv~ALKL TporjJ
{fL.:p OTY)OUfLE-

Ba aT~A77v c{JpaT
opt XP7]UTOTUT<:p 

A local hero, according to Buresch, Aus Lydien I47· 
See MAMA IX, 89 (a similar monument) with n. 
See further C. Naour, Epigr. Anat. v (I985), 6I-3 
no. I 6, commenting on a stone from Collyda in 
Lydia set up by ~ c{JpaTpE{a for Tov JavTrvv c{JpaTopa, 
and G. H. R. Horsley, New documents illustrating 
early Christianity IV (I987), I7-I8 no. 3· 

0'1'JU'fAC.Ot( 
OIC"E:SOMH& 

AL'f"' 1-il\lr.tTro+ 

IM\.oiCTHt-'ME" 
9A tTI-IIII·m't PI'< 

Do~· 

In court by S. mosque. 

Published by Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 37· Synaus P23. 

Greyish-white marble homos, broken r.; cracks in the 
stone may be ancient, as letters are more widely spaced 
about them, as if to avoid them. Well cut, tipped letters. 
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Ht. r .07 (0.22 cap., o.62 shaft, 0.23 base); width 0.42 
(shaft); thickness 0.40 (shaft); letters o.o57 5-0.05. PI. XLI I. 

Taws x€ NE£
tavopos 
[ N]ELKavDpcp 
7TaTp{ 

In court on S.E. of village. 

Published Ki:irte, Inscr. Buresch. 40. Synaus P24. 

Bomos of white marble. Top section is decorated with a 
triangular pediment containing an ivy leaf in r. corner (I. 
side defaced). Inscription on shaft in regular and tipped 
letters. 

Ht. 0.98; width 0.53 (cap.), 0.47 (shaft), 0.57 (base); 
thickness 0.37; letters 0.025. PI. XLII (squeeze). 

I. 

L1 LOT~L [/L]Q> {r Ntct TV avv
[{jt1cp [fL]V [~]fL'l')V 

Inscr. Buresch. has NtaT!J. Zgusta, KP § 1037 
cites examples of the name N{a from Bithynia, 
Dorylaeum in Phrygia and this text. Recently pub
lished inscriptions show that Nta and Nws were 
names typical of Lydia and especially the middle 
Hermus valley: TAM v. r. 710 (Julia Gordus). 
S. Bakir-Barthel and H. Muller, ZPE xxxvi (1979), 

A lOT:· ,.,~a NI.ATHl:YtJ 
.0.• N JW'\t1N 

r82 no. 36 (SEG XXIX (1979), r 179): C. Naour, ZPE 
XLIV (r98r), 26f. no. 5 (SEG XXXI (r98r) 1019); 
C. Naour, Epigr. Anat. ll (r983), r3rf. no. 17 (SEG 
XXXIII (r983), ror6). 

In house wall (in shed) at N .E. corner of the village. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; in triangular gable 
a basket; on shaft below inscription a wreath above a scent 
bottle, comb, and mirror; letters deep and well tipped but 
not very regular. 

Ht. o.69 (panel 0.35); width 0.35 (cap.), 0.31 (shaft top), 
0.37 (bottom), 0.42 (base); diam. 0.23 (top panel), 0.28 
(bottom); letters O.OI 5-0.27 5· PI. XLI I. 

3· 

!porf>tfLO~ 
K__E LJ tayEVL<; 

Evvo{ot Bv-
' yaTpL 

Evvo{s: also in region of Tav~anh. MAMA IX, P9r. 

T Poq,I.MOl: 
~AI oreN t!. 
EYN•'A' ev 

In oven wall of extreme S.W. house. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble. Broken above, 1., 
and below. Pilaster to r.; on shaft under inscription I. a 
basket, r. a wreath in 0.05 relief; well cut and tipped 
letters. 
Ht. 0-47; width 0.39; thickness o. ro; letters 0.045. 

[ - - -
. ]fLVE£
av 
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In ruined wall of house at \V. edge of village. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble. Triangular pedi
ment with plain acroteria; on shaft below very rudely cut 
and irregular inscription a mirror or wreath (?) and comb 
in very low relief. 

Ht. 0.64; width 0.30 (cap.), 0.26 (shaft), 0.30 (base); 
thickness o.o7; letters o.0125-0.0225. PI. XLIII. 

'A(3aaKaVTO<; 
avv(3{({! 

NEtKYJcPO
p{cn 
f-LVEta<; 
xaptv 

NI! I k t1f • 
,,6, 
/'o\NfiAC .......... 

In cemetery wall on E. side of road. 

Stele of hard white granular marble; m triangular pedi
ment with acroteria a basket in relief with ivy leaves 
incised to I. and r.; on shaft between two shallow niches a 
mirror in relief; broad, quite clear letters. 

Ht. o.84 buried (cap. 0.36, descent 0.05, shaft 0.39, 
descent 0.04 buried); width 0.63 (cap.), 0.55 (shaft); 
thickness 0.2 I till buried; letters 0.0325-0.037 5. PI. XLII I. 

B~Kxv!.os If av-
8ELq- yvvatKL 
c/Jtl.avop({! f-LVEta-

v 

I f. llav8da: cf. MAMA IX, P8s, from the Tav~anl! 
area, and T AM v. r. 43 2 I. r 5 (between Golde and 
Menge, middle Hermus valley). 

In cemetery wall E. side. 

Stele of hard white granular marble broken above; in 
steep triangular pediment with acroteria, from top a 
basket, two ivy leaves, a circular boss with cross; pilasters 
decorated with symmetrical leaf design in incised frame; 
ovolo moulding at top of shaft (cf. 355 above, etc.); on 
shaft at bottom from I. probably a comb, a wreath, a 
mirror; rude and irregular letters recoverable with diffi
culty. 
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Ht. o.84 broken (cap. 0.35 broken, shaft 0.37, moulding 
o.oJ, base o.o5); width 0.46 (cap.), 0.{0-0-42 (shaft), 
c. 0.49 (base); thickness o. I 7 till buried; letters o.o4-0.05. 
PI. XLIII. 

'AaKA~s 
'A fLJLt<tJ fLV-
{av ' 

Cox noted that the cross was originally copied as a 
quatrefoil, but that it caught his attention afterwards at 
the stone as a clear cross. See 378 above, n.; 381, and 
Introduction. 

390 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall E. side of road. 

Published Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 38. Synaus P21. 

Large stele of hard white granular marble; triangular 
pediment with boss or weathered rosette and mirror, with 
ivy leaves I. and r.; pilasters gone I. and r. Inscription 
(regular letters) on shaft above two wreaths (r. broken). 

Ht. I ·47 (cap. 0.54, moulding o.o8, shaft o.6o, moulding 
0. IO, base 0. I 5); width 0.39 buried and broken; thickness 
o. I 3 apparently complete; letters 0.04-0.045. PI. XLIII. 

2. 

4· 

AlAtavos Zw
nKun TTaTpi K [ E] 
Alt\ul:YIU-'::'JT [pi] 

fLVELa [v] 

Buresch read mi.TTTTW 
fLVE[a [s], Buresch. ' 

0 9 

AIAI A.NOl_Z 
Tl K!ll1fATPt 
A lA !AN-M-I 

1'1\l_E f 

391 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall. E. side. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, in triangular pedi
ment a boss with incised cross with leaf on r.; on shaft two 
niches sunk with rims in relief, a wreath above each; plain 
pilasters between and to I. and r.; letters small, neat, 
tipped; on I. edge some gone or uncertain. 

Ht. 0.20; width o.66; thickness 0.09 till buried; letters 
o.o2-o.o275. PI. XLII l-and PI. XLIII (squeeze). 

['I],ovEivos 
Kat 'ATToAAo
,PavYJS' Tc{i 1Ta
Tpi fLVE{av 
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I. The name is clearly related to the 'El~ovE!vos (so)' 
found at Na;;a, Th. Wiegand Ath. Mitt. xxx (1904), 
322 no. 3 ( = P12 Synaus). There is room for 
['n~ovnvos, perhaps even for El~ovE!vos on this 
stone. 
For the cross cf. 378, 381, and 389 above and 
Introduction. 

ZOY£ INOC 

no"" o 
T.Q. il' A 
·~1A"N 

In fountain. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, covered with plaster 
above; in pediment a boss with ivy leaves either side in 
relief; on shaft rather irregular, clear letters between plain 
pilasters or niche. 

Ht. o.6os (cap. o.I3, shaft 0.39, plinth o.o8s); width 0-42 
(shaft), 0-48 (plinth); thickness 0. I 5; letters 0.02-0.025. 
PI. XLIII. 

'AmfJLa<; avv T

OL<; d?>d</Jo!s 
Kat TYJS 7raTpas 
T'fl f-LUf-L!J f-Lv{as 

xaptv 

3· 7raTpa (father's sister): LSJ cites IGR IV, 62I 
(Temenothyrae, third century AD and Keil
Premerstein, Zweiter Bericht I 38 from Thyateira, 
second century AD); see Robert, Bull. epigr. s.v. and 
add TAM v, I, 432 (Sarat;lar=Nisyra, AD 2I4-5), 
434 (I94-5), 477 (Ayazviran, 240-I); 714 (Julia 

Gordus, I I8-9); 765 (I8o-r), 769 (ISO-I); 778 
(Kavakalan, I 82-3); 782 (7raTpE{av, Yayakmdtk, I 20-I 
= Zweiter Bericht I 38, above); 8o6 (Yegenoba). 

393 Yemi~li 

AO~lAriYNT 
OICAA~J\tOI[ 
~I. IT ~C ni.Tf. 

In cemetery wall, W. side. 

Stele of hard white granular marble; in triangular pedi
ment with acroteria a mirror with a leaf to I. and r.; tendril 
and ivy leaf pattern on frame; on shaft at bottom, I. a 
basket, r. a comb; on pilasters, capitals, and plinth, a 
tendril and ivy leaf pattern; letters careful, regular, 
occasionally tipped. 
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Ht. 0.87 broken (cap. 034 broken, moulding 0.07, shaft 
0.305, moulding 0.055, plinth 0.10); width 0.42 (cap.), 
0.37 (shaft), 0.44 (plinth); thickness o. I 5 buried; letters 
o.o2-o.o275. PI. XLIV. 

'AM~avopos IV[YJ
Tpoowp-
q. yvvat-
KL fl:_VE{av 

Similar proportions to 378 above; but tendril decoration 
as on 360, 365, and 401 below which has similar high 
raking gable. 

394 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall, W. side. 

Stele of very hard white granular marble, granular to the 
point of being conglomerate marble pebbles; in triangular 
pediment a boss with ivy leaves 1. and r.; on shaft at 
bottom a wreath; plain pilasters and capitals. Top line of 
inscription worn and broken away, otherwise letters 
regular and clear. 

Ht. o.875 (cap. 0.265, moulding 0.20, shaft 0-44, 
moulding o.os, plinth o. 10); width 0.46 (plinth); thickness 
o. I 6 till out of reach; letters o.o2s-o.o275. PI. XLIV and 
PI. XLIV (squeeze). 

[01hos] Jyw 
8aAEpos 
NtKoaTpaTos 
Jv8aoE KLf.LaL, 
1Ta~,a~ ~1TEp-
1Tawas YJALKUS 
Eis apETYJV 

A boastful elegiac couplet, correctly composed. For the 
allusion to peers, cf. 382 above. 

n.o....,T.-.t"Yn~:r 

nAII.\lH/\1~ 

lrii ~P£TJ.iiJ 

395 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall, W. side. 

Published Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 39. Synaus Pzo. 

Small stele of pink and white hard granular marble; high 
triangular pediment with arched gable inside triangle. 
Plain pilasters with capitals decorated with leaf design. 
Letters very regular and tipped. 

Ht. o.6I (cap. 0.28, mouldings o.o5, shaft o.I5, moulding 
o.o5, plinth o.o9); width 0.38 (cap.), 0.35 (top of shaft), 
0.365 (bottom), 0.405 (plinth); thickness o.Io till out of 
reach; letterso.025. Pl.XLIV. 

.dwyEvis 
KE MEvavop
os 'EA.mot
av0 vLcjl 

In cemetery wall, E. side of road by fork. 

Hard white granular marble bomos, with pedestal above 
which has a sunk panel; acroteria ('horns') on pediment; 
on shaft at bottom a double wreath incised; clear, though 
irregularly formed and spaced letters. 

Ht. o.82 (pedestal o.I7, acroteria o.o6s, descent o.os, 
shaft 0.28, descent o.o6, plinth o. I 2); width 0.255 (pedes
tal), 0.35 (pediment), 0.28 top of shaft), 0.305 (bottom of 
shaft), 0.39 (plinth); thickness 0.07 till out of reach; letters 
o.or 5-0.025. PI. XLIV and PI. XLIV (squeeze). 

NE£Kavopos KE 
'E{3£KTYJTOS l:Ko
OpYJ~Ot T</J_YAV-
KVTUTW TE-

KV([J JI{~LKUV0pcp 
fl:_V{as xaptv -l"l 

2-3. The ethnic seems to be new. Scodra (now Skhoder) 
is a city in Roman Illyricum, on the demarcation 
line between the western and eastern parts of the 
empire. But here the name presumably refers to a 
local village. 
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397 Yemi~li 

In house wall in street by mosque. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, broken below; 
marble now very dirty; in triangular pediment a boss with 
an ivy leaf I. and r.; traces of palmette on acroterion I. and 
above; inscription (letters probably always slight, now 
barely traceable) on shaft between plain pilasters, comb, 
wreath, and mirror below (similar to 389 above). 

Ht. 0.54 broken (cap. 0.27, moulding 0.055, descent 0.03, 
shaft o. I 85 broken); width o.4I0-0.395; letters o.oi 7 5· 

[- - - ]AJ.IOC 
[ - - - -
---- ]0 
[-----

5· -----] 
flVLUV 

In cemetery, W. wall. 

AlTOC 

0 

Bottom r. hand fragment of grey-white marble stele with 
two arches between plain pilasters with moulded bases, on 
high plinth. 

Ht. 0.58 broken (arches 0.38); width 0.76 (two arches 
o.4o). PI. XLIV. 

399 Yemi~li 

In cemetery wall, W. side. 

Hard white-grey marble stele, broken at top. Upper part 
of surface much weathered, lower third less so; triangular 
pediment with plain boss and ivy leaves I. and r.; 
decoration in low relief. Inscription gone. Niche below. 

Ht. I .07 broken (pediment 0.22 broken, shaft 0.40 to 
niche, niche 0.33, plinth o.I2); width 0.79 (shaft), c.o.85 
(pediment and plinth), 0.09 (pilasters), o. I 7 5 (niche); 
thickness o.o7-o.o8 (niche recessed o.o2). PI. XLIV. 

400 Yemi~li 

In stairs of house. 

Hard white marble stele with triangular gable, broken I. 
with acroterion at top. Inside, boss or shield, leaf at r. 
corner. Plain shaft with tall wide niche framed by narrow 
border. The inscription has probably gone from above 
and beside the niche. Plinth joined to shaft by simple 
moulding. 
Ht. I. 15 (niche 0.58); width o.63 (pediment), 0.59 (shaft), 
o.6 5 (plinth), 0.27 (niche); thickness 0.23 (niche recessed 
o.o9). PI. XLIV. 
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401 Yemi~li 

E. side of cemetery wall. 

Fragment of triangular gable of hard grey-white marble, 
very steeply raked. Small acroterion at I. Tendril and ivy 
leaf pattern on outer border, leaf pattern on inner border. 
Upturned lozenge in pediment with ivy leaves I. and r. 
(broken). 

Ht. 0.445; width 0.36 broken; thickness c. o. 14. PI. XLV. 

402 Yemi~li 

W. side of cemetery wall. 

Hard grey-white marble stele; triangular gable with plain 
acroteria I. and r., top gone; inside, double boss, ivy leaves 
I. and r. Plain pilasters, ridge at bottom of shaft. 

Ht. 1.015 (gable 0.285 broken, shaft o.67, plinth o.o6, 
niche o. I 8); width 0.5 I (gable), o-46-o.5 1 (shaft), 0.59 
(plinth), 0.18 (niche); base and gable project 0.03, niche 
recessed o.o6. PI. XLV. 

In cemetery wall W. side. 

Hard grey-white marble stele; gable virtually destroyed; 
plain pilasters; wreath at bottom of shaft. 

Ht. 0.99; width 0.57 (shaft). 
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0 

Hard grey-white marble stele fragment; plain pilasters on 
either side of wreath. 

Ht. 0.46; width 0.515 (shaft), 0.59 (plinth). 

\ 
0 

I I \ 

Fragment of Aezani doorstone, probably grey marble, 
very weathered; two panels with ring inside lozenge above 
two panels with lattice. 

Ht. 0-405 broken; width 0.505; thickness o.o5. PI. XLV. 

An import, ancient or modern, from Aezani. For the 
lattice see W6o, n; MAMA IX, 309, 313, 347, 371, 480, 
492, 494, and 506, before the end when the lattice 
becomes higher, as on W91, W1 13, MAMA IX, 358, 430, 
and 495· 

Owned by the Muhtar. 

Two iron needles or spits. 

Lengths 0.3675, 0.33; diameters o.o1 5, 0.01. PI. XLV. 

Professor B. W. Cunliffe has suggested that these objects 
might be currency bars of a European Iron Age type (cf. 
D. Alien, Proc. Prehistoric Soc. XXXIII (1967), particularly 
PI. XXXIII) or roasting spits, for which again there are 
Celtic parallels. It is appropriate that they should have 
been recorded in the territory of Ancyra Sidera, and only 
a few kms. S.W. of Maden Koy ('Mine village'). 

Yeniler (Simav 25 Id) 

406 Yeniler 

Cemetery between Yemil;)li and Yeniler; in wall by road
side, N. end. 

Published J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (1897), 289 no. 63; 
Synaus P28. 

Stele of hard white granular marble; triangular gable with 
acroteria, containing weathered boss and ivy leaves; plain 
pilasters. Inscription at top of shaft, below comb, wreath 
and mirror (cf. 389 above). 

Ht. 0.79 buried (cap. 0.36, moulding 0.03, shaft 0.40 
buried); width 0.445 (cap.), 0-405 (shaft); thickness 0.16; 
letters o.o2'75. PI. XLV. 

'EpfLir> yv
vatKi Kf [.] 
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407 Yeniler 

EPMH!fY 
~AI K I'! •:::. LY 

Same spot as 406 above. 

Published ]. H. Munro, JHS xvii (I897), 288 no.62; 
Synaus P22. 

Hard grey-white marble stele, broken below and at top. 
Triangular gable with acroteria containing trefoil and two 
ivy leaves. Inscription (letters regular, not tipped) on 
lintel. Plain pilasters on either side of panel with shallow 
garland enclosing trefoil. 

Ht. 0.49 broken; width 0.38 (gable), 0.3 I (shaft); thick
ness at least o.o8; letters 0.02. PI. XL V. 

TEIACATO[.]A 7TaTpi 
f.LVE{a<; xaptv 

I. TEW ('l)aayo[p]<;i, Munro. Cox noted room for three 
letters before T but thought that probably nothing 
had been carved there. 

Hamzabey (Simav 25 le) 

408 Hamzabey 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; in triangular gable 
a double boss in 0.05 relief and a leaf at corners I. and r.; 
on shaft two niches with flat sides and back; letters well 
cut, regular, slightly tipped, but very faint. 

Ht. 0.76; width o.67 (cap.), o.62 (shaft), o.69 (base, 
broken); thickness o. I 3; letters 0.025. PI. XL V. 

ET. pAfJ'. f.L7J(vos) Top
ma{ov 
AovKws N EtKavo(p )<tJ I[ .. ]NI[ ? . ] 
[ ? .. ] CO[ . . ]INHfOMY [ ... ]OIC 

5. f.LV{a<; xaptv 

Year I39 =AD 54-5. 

Compare the gravestone from SavCilar (435 below) of AD 

57-8, also with a Latin name, Rufus, and 426 of AD 77-8, 
and from Na~a a stele 0.97 x o.6I with basket and two ivy 
leaves in gable and niche on shaft with inscription above, 
ETOV<; pv7J' f.L('Y}vos) 'Ap( TEf.LWH.lJVos) {3' El,ovEivos 'Af.Lf.L{q, 
yvvEKL f.LV~f.L7JV = 157 = AD 72-3, published by Th. 
Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX ( I904), 322 no. 3 (Synaus P12). 

:\ 0 y k I 0 t t-i;: I j( I\ I I A ~·i. I · · 

CO I N H POI'-'1 Y ... 0 I C 

409 Hamzabey 

In cemetery wall, W. side. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, top gone and much 
broken; on shaft a niche. 
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Ht. o.s6 broken; width o-46; letters o.ozzs-o.ozs. PI. XL V. 

MapKos '~1Tcp[q. 
Tfj fL1)Tpt fLV~fL [1)s] 

xapw. 
The lack of ornament suggests an early date like 408 
above. 

410 Hamzabey 

Lower half of hard grey-white marble stele with pilasters 
and two wreaths (?) at bottom above comb; decoration 
incised. 

Ht. 0-48 broken; width 0.47. 

JJ.QI \ 

411 Hamzabey 

In cemetery wall. 

Hard grey-white marble stele; boss in triangular gable; 
plain pilasters and shaft with niche at bottom. 

Ht. o.84; width o.6s (gable), o.6z (shaft). 

'l!!d 

I 

-

~~1 
I \ 

i I 

I 

Na~a (Simav 25 le) 

412 Na~a 

Hard limestone slab; top I. and r. circular ornaments with 
four-petalled flowers with leaves between flowers; penta
gonal hole cut in modern times. 

Ht. o.s6 buried; width 0.54; thickness o. ro. PI. XLVI. 

Byzantine? 

413 Na~a 

In cemetery. 

Bomos of hard grey-white marble, buried below. One 
incised vertical leaf within wreath. 

Ht. 0.415 buried (o.oss cap., o.o6 descent, 0.33 shaft, 
buried); width o.z8s (cap.), 0.23 (shaft); external diam. of 
wreath o. 16. 

I l 
\~_---{! 
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414 Na~a 
In fountain. 

Published by Ki:irte, lnscr. Buresch. 33 as from 'Ascha'. 
P15. 

Grey-white marble stele, broken above, with arched 
'Syrian' gable ?within larger triangular gable, framed by 
ovolo moulding, resting on pilasters decorated with ten
drils and ivy leaves; inside each three bosses, one marked 
with a cross. Inscription on shaft above two wreaths. 
Well-cut letters, with apices. 

Ht. r.o4; width o.s8 (top of shaft), o.67 (bottom), o.7I 
(plinth); panel 0.67 x 0.4I (top) and 0-47 (bottom); letters 
o.o4. PI. XLVI. 

Ll LOYEV7]S K,_E ~7]
rpoowpos K._E :4-
1ToAAEtvapts 
li pw{Jvrv1Ta-

5. rp/ fLVELaV 

Again the cross suggests Christianity. 
4· 1IpwfJvr7]s must be a name here, but an appropriate 

one for a Christian father. See Introduction. 

A IO rE ~-lr 1{- M--L 
T"fOL\~ PO I: K-A 

n o 1\" t. 1 ~~ A p I 1: 

TI fc> E r. B Y T 1·1 TT A 

1 f!\ tv\ \'\E \A H 

415 Na~a 

In fountain by S. mosque. 

Hard grey-white marble stele; low triangular gable with 
weathered boss and two ivy leaves; plain shaft, niche 
below, cutting into plinth. 

Ht. 0.775 broken (gable o.I6 broken, lintel o.os, shaft 
0-405, plinth moulding o.o7, plinth 0.09, niche 0.35); 
width 0-42 (niche o. I Ss); niche recessed o.o4-o.o8. 

Hard grey-white marble stele. Cf. 415 above. 

Ht. o.62 broken (gable o.I2, lintel 0.035, shaft 0.35, plinth 
mouldings o.o6, plinth o.o8s, niche 0.39); width 0.44 
broken (niche 0.2 I); niche recessed o. Ios-o. I 4· 
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Saraylar Koy (Simav 25 le) 

417 Saraylar Koy 

Outside house door in street. 

Small bomos of white marble; the incised decoration on 
the shaft shows below I. an anvil (?) and r. a pair of tongs; 
above, two spits on either side of a two-pronged fork; 
surface worn and letters very faint and lost. 

Ht. 0.505 buried (0.07 cap., 0.28 shaft, 0.075 descent, o.o6 
base); width 0.34 (cap. and base), 0.28 (shaft); thickness 
0.26 (cap.), 0.215 (base); letters 0.0175· 

The gravestone of a blacksmith or other metalworker. 
This is further evidence for iron-working in the district, 
attested by the village name Maden Koy ( = Metal 
village) c. ro kms. to the N.N.E. ofYemi~li, the iron spits 
Cox noted at Yemi~li (395 above with n.), and the second 
name of the Ancyra Sidera, adjacent to theW. It has even 
been suggested that Ancyra Sidera should be located at 
Maden Koy. 

'.!H.~·~N E' I A:F Xi 

cj'N A 

Eynal Kaphca (Simav 26 If) 

418 Eynal Kaphca 

In foundation of ruin adjoining old bathhouse. 

Rectangular base of hard white granular marble. 

Published CJG 3847q, LW 1005. Synaus Pn. 

Ht. o.67 buried; width o.6o; thickness o.63; letters 0.035. 
PI. XL VI (squeeze). 

Q.pxtEpdav J(aw [v] 
TwvJ.v_'E4>/.acp ~ T_iv' 

4>tAo7TaTptv 

For recent discussion of archiereiai of Asia see 
R. Kearsley, GRBS XXVII (1986), 183~92, arguing that the 
high priestesses held office in their own right, not as mere 
title-holders who were honoured in virtue of their hus
band's tenure of a provincial high priesthood (further, in 
this sense, Kearsley, AS XXXVIII (1988), 43~51 and Epigr. 
Anat. xvr (1990), 69~8o). She discusses the 'additional 
temple' title in Studii Classice XXVI (!988), 57~65. 

Cit Koy (Simav 25 If) 

419 <::it Koy 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, broken at top and I. 
side; on shaft two niches with flat backs; letters rather 
irregular. 
Ht. 0.58; width 0.57 (bottom), 0.39 (top); letters o.o3~ 
0.035· 

[ - ] 
[ - - ] tAa TE Kva I [ . . . . ] 

'AaKA1J1TfctDII A [ .. ] 
xa [p-J 

5· LV 

3 f. f-LV~f-LY/'> is lost either from the end of this line or 
from the I. pilaster. 

420 <::it Koy 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; in triangular gable 
perhaps two bosses linked (damaged) and an ivy leaf in I. 
corner; letters very faint but clear in hard stone, regular 
and very slightly tipped. 

Ht. 0-43; width o.65 (cap.), o.62 (shaft); letters 0.025~ 
0.03. 

Llao~c; 'A~t~tt T'fl yv
J(Q-LKL f-LVELUV ~ 
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421 <;it Koy 

In cemetery wall. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, broken top and 
bottom; at bottom of shaft a small niche with sloping sides 
and top, flat back; incised tendrils on pilasters; irregular 
and rough letters. 

Ht. 0.55 broken (o-48 panel, probably complete); width 
0.41 (0.27 panel); thickness at least 0.1 1; letters 0.02-0.03. 
PI. XL VI (squeeze). 

'At\a,0v f [E-] 
Aaa{w aOEA-
~0 K~L ~ ~VfL-
f3ws avTDlJ Bt-

5. OTL<; T_daa~<p 
UV{L{3t<p fLVYJ
fLYJSXUPtV 

Two brothers 'At\a,wv (the deceiver or the vagrant) and 
Tdaaws (the laugher). What could .their parents have 
been called? 

422 <;it Koy 

In cemetery wall. 

Bomos of granular white marble; on moulding, very 
slightly raised, incised tendrils; letters very faint and 
shallow. 

Ht. 0.42; width 0.34 (cap.), 0.30 (shaft); thickness 0.24; 
letters 0.02, last line o.or. PI. XLVI (squeeze). 

1Hlaa( V) xaptV KU
TEXW Ti{J y~v~v
TaT<p fLOV UVfLf3-
{<p, ~Tt<; EK~OEVUEJ! 
[KE J]oaKpva[Ev] 
[ .... ] AX~ITON 

Perhaps doggerel verse. 

423 <;it Koy 

In cemetery wall by W. roadside. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, edges broken and top 
surface much weathered; in triangular gable probably a 
boss weathered away; on shaft at bottom a wreath 
(broken); on pilasters a tendril and ivy design (damaged 
on 1.); letters tipped. 

Ht. o.87 broken (cap. 0.31, lintel 0.045, shaft 0.515 
broken); width 0.50-o-48; letters o.035-0.037 5. PI. XL VI. 

Tanavos 
'AfLfLtavt{J 
7TUTpt fLVE{

av 
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\ 

T A'TlANOC 

~ AMMlANw 
~/ n ATf I }\NE: 
~, AN 
Y/, 

424 <;it Koy 

S. side of cemetery wall. 

Hard grey-white marble stele fragment, broken above; 
plain pilasters; on shaft quatrefoil rosette in garland. 

Ht. 0.395; width 0.53 (shaft), 0.59 (plinth). PI. XLVI. 

425 <;it Koy 

In cemetery wall S. side. 

Stele of hard white granular marble, top much weathered; 
in triangular gable an ear of corn(?) with a leaf to I. and r.; 
shaft broad and blank. 

Ht. 0.935 buried and broken (gable 0.32 buried, lintel 0-4, 
shaft 0.425, descent o.os, base o. Io); width o.66 (gable), 
o.6o (shaft); letters o.o2s-o.o275· 
Text as fig. 

Ula~lar (Simav 27 le) 

426 Ula~lar 

In street near oda. 

1\AAt/\H 
1\ ).:~~.: i 

Referred to in MAMA v, Z(eus) B(ronton) 89. 

Small bomos, probably of hard white granular marble. 
Top broken and buried. There were probably a relief and 
three lines of inscription above the surviving text. 

Ht. 0.555 (top o.o6, mouldings 0.045, shaft 0.34, mould
ings 0.02, base o.os buried); width 0.26-0.22 (top), 
0.22-0.245 (shaft), 0.27 (base); thickness o. I 75-o. I 8s 
(shaft), 0.2 I 5 (base); letters 0.02. Pi. XL VI. 

Ll ti BpovTwv
Tt 

See MAMA IX so, SI and P63 and 63a with nn. for texts 
from the Aezanitis. For basic discussion of Zeus Bronton 
see MAMA v, xxxivff. Zeus Bronton also occurs in the 
borderland between the Upper Tembris Valley and the 
Aezanitis, see index. See also the hellenistic coins of 
Mysia Abbaitis with the head of Zeus on the obverse and 
thunderbolt on the reverse, F. lmhoof Blumer, Festschrift 
0. Benndorf (Vienna, I898), 20I, with C. Naour, Epigr. 
Anat. 11 (I983), I I8 n. 53· 
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"\----------;--f 
/////////// 

/////////// 

/////////// 

.6i J B POt·i Tl0 N 
i'l. 

427 Ula~lar 

Outside oda, said to be brought from old cemetery 
across the valley. 

Bomos of coarse whitish limestone; on shaft solid 
wreath in relief, flattened like a boss; letters fairly 
regular, rather rough. 

Ht. 1.25; width 0.40 (cap., broken), 0.35 (top of 
shaft), 0.34 (bottom of shaft), 0.47 (base); thickness 
0.36 (bottom of shaft), 0.44 (base); letters o.025-0.03. 
PI. XLVI. 

2. 

3· 

'Acpta<; fLETU TOV 
v[o~ frpYJv~ov, 
8E({! Vl/naT({! EV-

X~V 
The squeeze shows the bottom of the E and a 
vertical hasta, but the stone was damaged at this 
point. 
For the (hoc; vi/;LUTO<; at Aezani see MAMA IX, 

59 and P67, and for dedications at Krrgll, MAMA 
IX, P68 and ANRW II I8. 3, 204I no. 34· The 
present text, 435, and 443 are further evidence for 
the cult in the territory of Synaus. The 8Eo<; 
vl/;taTo<; was commonly worshipped in Lydia, see 
]. Keil, Ramsay 255, updated by C. Naour Epigr. 
Anat. II (I983), I I6f., no. 6, discussing a dedication 
from Silandus and citing T AM v. I 7 (Akta~), 52 
(Silandus), I 86 (Saittae), 220 (Bagis or Tabala), z66 
(Kula), 461 (territory of Maeonia). These examples 
are no doubt pagan. For possibly Jewish examples 
see above 261 (region of Aslanapa). 

Kurtdere (Simav 27 le) 

428 Kurtdere 

In fountain. 

Doorstone of white marble; in circular pediment curving 
wreath with leaf on each end; in panels, top, key and 
keyplate; bottom, double circles; on borders, leaf and 
flower patterns. Inscription of slightly stabbed, neat and 
regular letters. 

Ht. 0.99 (o.5I panels); width o.6I (cap.), 0.59 (shaft), 0.37 
(panels); thickness: panels recessed 0.075; letters o.oi 5-
0.0I75· PI. XLVII. 

[ - - - ] Tanav~ ElpYjva{({! EV7TAEKTTJ 
fLVE{a<; xapLV 

I. EfL7TAEKTYJ<;: LSJ cites it from the glossaries as 'one 
who plaits hair', a coiffeur. Witness the elaborate 
hair-styles sported in the region. 

Is it conceivable that EfL7TAEKTYJ<; could designate 
one who plaits reed mats, an industry specific to the 
villages round Simav Gi:il in ancient times (cf. 
L. Robert, BCH cvi (I982), 352-9, with fig.I5)? The 
find-spot of the stone, at a village well away from 
the lake, suggests not. 

Kurtluhallar (Simav 28 le) 

429 Kurtluhallar 

In dry fountain by mosque ('Stones in this village said to 
have been taken from the old cemetery nearby in an old 
man's father's lifetime' (Cullen)). 

Round pillar of coarse whitish limestone; broken above, 
below and I. built in r.; letters very inelegant. 

Ht. r.oi broken (field o-46); circ. probably about I.IO
r.zo; letters o.o35-0.05. 

L;l.vTOKp!LTOpt [Ka{a-] 
apt OvaA.[ Ep{C[!] 
·4EwKAYJTE[tav-] 
017E~. KaiL;l.[v-] 

5· oKpaTopt K[a{a-] 
apt M. Avp. M[a~t-] 
!!-ELav0 17E[~. Kat] 
OvaA. Kw(v )a[ TavT-] 
{({! EmcpavE[ aTUTC[!] 

10. Ka{aapt Kat [TaAEp{C[!] 
Ma~LfLELt;t[v0 Emcpa3 
VEUTUTC[! [Ka{aapt. a-] 
1ro 47vv[ aov] 
BIJI!l 

AD z86-305 (Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, Constan
tius and Galerius Caesars). 

I 3 f. If the restoration is correct, the stone was I 9 miles 
(29 km.) from Synaus near Simav Gal; that fits the 
present position, implying a road running directly 
from Synaus to Tiberiopolis. 
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430 Kurtluhallar 

In old cemetery on hill toN .E. of village. 

Bomos of coarse white marble, very badly weathered, 
buried at bottom; rather rough letters. 

Ht. 0.52 buried; width 0.395 (upper part of cap.), 0-48 
(lower part of cap.), 0.44 (shaft); th.ickness 0.39 (upper 
part of cap.), 0.435 (lower part of cap.), 0.38 (shaft); 
letters o.o225-0.035· 

ETOV<; ap.o' 
[Ll}Qp.~[Tp]to<; 'AA[K{p.-] 
QV 8E!j. E7TYJKQ({! EVX~[v] 

Year 244 = I 59/6o (Sullan). 

I. 

3· 

MAMA IX, P64, a dedication to Men found at 
KirgJI, should certainly be dated by the Sullan era, 
see MAMA IX, lvi. Dated inscriptions from the 
territory of Synaus appear to use the Sullan era: 
Synaus P12; 408 above. 
Cox notes that OY could possibly be read at the 
beginning of this 1.; thus the end of a patronymic, 
not a name for the goddess (cf. 440 below, from 
Y oncaagar;:). 

) \ 
T () '( c C. .f-\. .C. .,. 

: r··.J rv· 1 1 lOCAl\ 

I J 

~~6fAEnHK~oWlYXI-

431 Kurtluhallar 

In old cemetery ro minutes E.N.E. of village. 

Bomos of white marble, broken above, buried below. 
Incised line under inscription. 

Ht.o.55 buried (cap. o.r6, shaft 0.39 buried (0.27 to 
incised line)); width 0.47 (shaft); thickness 0.40 (shaft); 
cap. projects o.o8 on one side; letters 0.04. PI. XL VII; 
PI. XL VII (squeeze). 

I. 

E~7Tpe'!{~YJ> :A,.\,.\~m:o[s] 
~OV B_EO~ E;rOLYJU~V ' 
EK TWV tOtWV Kat TU 

7TEpi Tov 8E6v 

The lapicide ran short of space here, AA are 
crowded, I very small, 0 small. The 'A.\tavwv 
KaTotK{a was located near Krrgrl, see T. Drew Bear, 
ANRW 11 7, 2 (r98o), 939f., discussing MAMA IX, 

P64, and MAMA IX, xviii-xix. The double lambda 
was doubtless simply a variant. Aelius Aristides, 
Sacred Tales Ill I and 3, notes a place with hot 
springs called Allianoi near Pergamum, which has 
actually been identified with the 'A.\tavwv KaTOtK{a 
by C. A. Behr, Aelius Aristides and the Sacred 
Tales (Amsterdam, 1968), 44· But see Drew Bear, 
art. cit., 940 n. 29. 

432 Kurtluhallar 

In house court, N. end. 

Bomos of yellowish limestone, buried at bottom; on shaft 
beneath inscription in nicely cut, well-stabbed letters, 
faint traces of wreath in relief. 

Ht. o.67; width 0.30 (cap.), 0.255 (shaft); thickness 0.30 
(cap.), 0.24 (shaft); letters o.o2-o.o3. 
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I. 

Ta8ov Ta
navcjJ TE
KVctJ fLV~
fLTJS xaptv 
Ta8ov is perhaps a variant for Tanov: cf. Ta8wv~ 
at Emet, J. Munro, JHS XVIII (r897), 282 no.42, 
and Tt8a for T{T8a, E. Schwertheim, I. Hadrianoi 
and Hadrianeia no. 93. 

\ .l\ 
TA E> ONT.L\) 

TIA.NQTE: 

KNO .MN H 
/'1\&.-1 c XAI-IN 

0 

~ 

I 

__ J 

433 Kurtluhallar 

Outside mosque. 

Bomos of limestone and white marble agglomerate (?); on 
shaft traces of wreath, relief gone. 

Ht. 0.95 (shaft 0.75 buried, base o.2o); width 0.36 (shaft), 
0.45 (base); thickness 0.35 (shaft), 0.39 (base); letters 
o.o25-o.o275· 

[ - - - ] 
[-- ]cp d[o-J 
E~cpcjl ~-tvJl¥[1)s] 

xapw 

/////// >?/// 
/// ///;//W:'.\ 
EA~WVJ'-J /..A 

Xl··:?i N 

434 Kutluhallar 

In dry fountain. 

Probably a bomos: capital and plinth cut square, r. hand 
edge broken and weathered, nearly complete at I. 'Looks 
just like limestone but with little points beneath which I 
feel certain are white marble-or a mixture', Cox. On shaft 
large wreath with inscription in slightly sunk central 
panel. 

Ht. o.87 (top o.r4, shaft 0.53, base o.2o); width, 0.39 
broken; thickness, 0.33 buried; letters 0.02. PI. XLVII. 

[------] 
KIC 1rapa8o~o~ EN[.]MI 
ECXALJE 8vo TEKvq. 
Kap1TOV acpnAM[ TO] 

5· Mofpa TOMElJIO[ .. 
.]El </JvaEws Mq.p~wv[ .. ] 
QI(OfL 1 CJ [ - -
. ]OHTON[--
. ]EIIAPEY.EJYE[.] 

ro. l(avOpqJ 11/0AL) [.] 
BEITONANAA C 
~]ilvofL[a] 
[iJ]wyEV1)S K[aTa] 
rov TP07TOV W<; BE[ ov] 

r 5. Elvat · oi TO 1rap' ~EA[£-] 
[ ov] n </Jaos 1Tpo€AQv
[ns] awpot• MapKtavq[.] 
[------] 
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Third century AD? 

The gist of the text seems to be that two gifted sons were 
lost prematurely to the person named in the opening line. 

2. 

3· 

napaoogos: 'extraordinary', of an athlete or artist, 
IGR IV, 468 (Pergamum). -Kt> could refer to the 
number of times the individual was hailed as such, 
e.g., noi.AaKt<;, often. 
ECXAL1E: €axa SE? Cf. IG III, 1363, 6 (TEKva 
yv~ata). 

1 2-I 5· [L1]wyEv1Js Elvat: ? His name (Zeus-
born) suited his godlike nature. 

A~ag1 Yoncaagac; (Simav 28 le) 

In cemetery. 

Smallish bomos of white marble, much weathered so that 
stone is crumbling; moulded capital and base; on shaft a 
wreath in relief with inside circle slightly sunk; lettering 
fairly neat. 

Ht. 0.92 (cap. 0.12, descent o.o9, shaft 0.53, descent o.o8, 
base o.Io); width 0.34 (cap.), 0.275 (shaft), 0.36 (base); 
thickness 0.32 (cap.), 0.275 (shaft), 0.345 (base); letters 
o.o2-o.o225. PI. XLVII. 

[E:1Tous Ts' Av[ . . J 
\11 c £JE0 -u,ptq
[T.:,v] dx~v. 

Year 306 =AD 22 I /2 (Sullan). 

r. Av[p .. ] 1~1J> or Au[gt] I~:L~s? The date favours an 
Aurelius name. 

2. The end of this line can be read from the squeeze. 

For Theos Hypistos in this area see 427, and for this local 
shrine see 440 and 443 below. 

In cemetery. 

Bomos of white marble weathered till dry and crumbly, 
broken to 1.; moulded capital; on shaft wreath in high 
relief with circle on level of stone; firm and regular letters. 

Ht. o.87 broken (cap. 0.115, descent o.1I5, shaft o.6I, 
base 0.035 broken); width 0.35 (shaft, complete); thick
ness 0-44 (cap.), 0.40 (shaft), base broken; letters o.o275-
0.0325. PI. XLVII. 

[ ]fW 
[ .. ]~v{3{ou I;Tpa-
[ TO ]vELK?) BpE,pd-
[ av y ],\ < VK > VTUT?) f-LV~

wreath 
5 · f:L 1JS xapw 
2. A name and patronymic ending -vf3ws to be re

stored. Cox thought the first letter visible was 
round, but not 0. 

In cemetery. 

C YSIOYCTPA 
El KH 9Pt'tA 

1\YTATHMN~ 

Bomos with hole in centre of top, buried at bottom; white 
marble of rather poor quality weathered till flaky; 
moulded capital; inscription of clear but rude letters at 
top of shaft; front and back plain; sunk panels down I. and 
r. sides, apparently uninscribed. 

Ht. o.685 buried (cap. o. 0075, descent 0.09, shaft 0.52 
buried); width 0.42 (cap.), 0.36-0.38 (shaft, buried); 
thickness 0.36 (cap.), 0.30-0.33 (shaft, buried); letters 
o.o2-0.035. PI. XLVII. 

'AvtK1JT<), 
aoE,\rf><jJ iEp<jl 

Epitaph of a second-century servant or slave. The 
distinction between hieroi and hierodouloi is uncertain. 
There were hieroi at Aezani, MAMA IX, P6I (IGR IV, 557, 
wrongly interpreting iEp6s as iEpEvs) and in the territory 
of Tiberiopolis at Hisaretk (492 below, where seen.). Fur
ther afield, see Keil-Premerstein, Zweiter Bericht no. I 96; 
Ramsay, CB I47; Ramsay, Studies, 305f.; V. Chapot, 
La province rom. proconsulaire d' Asie (Paris, 1904), 
I78. 
Some light on the status of hieroi is thrown by the edict of 
Paullus Fabius Persicus, proconsul of Asia under 
Claudius (F. Dorner, Der Er/ass des Statthalters von 
Asien, Paullus Fabius Persicus (Diss. Greifswald, I935), 
37-40 = Small wood, Does. Gaius-Nero 380, col. VI I. 2 I 
(tr. D. C. Braund, Augustus to Nero (London and Sydney, 
I985), 213, no.586)). The governor stated that victors in 
sacred games (hieroneikai) who were reckoned by virtue 
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of that feat to be hieroi of Artemis EL<; TOV TOV o{lwv{ov 
,\6yov (o!/Jwvwv was an allowance paid to a victorious 
athlete, LSJ s.v. m, citing PRyl. 153.25 (II AD), CPHerm. 
54· 7 (m AD); we should interpret this either as provision 
of fooC. or as a maintenance allowance to purchase food) 
should not be maintained (rp€</Jw8at) by Artemis but 
could take only as much as was voted in accordance with 
the constitutio of Vedius Pollio. This implies that hieroi in 
the normal way were maintained by the goddess, at the 
temple's expense. The term simply denotes a consecrated 
person, and Persicus' edict shows too that this status had 
become desirable presumably because the funds available 
for their support were large. To prevent exploitation of 
these funds he orders that persons who have purchased 
children (i.e. slaves) be not allowed to consecrate them to 
Artemis, but maintain them at their own expense. The 
term for consecration, Ka8tEpow, is found in Phrygian and 
Lydian inscriptions, describing individuals who might 
also be regarded as hieroi. 

In old cemetery in village. 

Bomos of white marble, bottom buried; on shaft a wreath 
with small circle in the middle; letters fairly neat but 
rather irregular. 

Ht. o.so; width 0.33 (cap.), 0.27 (shaft); thickness 0.26 
(cap.), 0.22 (shaft); letters o.o2-o.03 I. 6f. 0.015. 
PI. XLVIII. 

AovKws 
KE M{KKaAo<; 
;;. <a> rpi AwK{<tJ K_E 
1-LYJrpi LJw.wa-

5. 8Ev{(n 

/-LV~/-LTJS 
xapLV. 

1-3. Note the alternative spellings of Lucius. 
5. The final si gm a of 1-Lv~/-LTJS carved at the end of this 

line. 

Outside mosque. 

Bomos of white stone with red streaks, coarse with surface 
like marble but weathered like limestone; buried at top; 
on shaft a wreath; inscription of letters rather unevenly 
spaced, irregular, and occasionally tipped. 

Ht. 0.97; width 0.365 (shaft top), 0.39 (bottom), 0-46 
(base); thickness 0.36 (shaft); letters o.o2--co:o3. 

LJ wyEvT)<; KE LJ o!-Lv{wv 
/-LTJTpi KE 7Tarpi iEp!i[vq-] 
LV avEaTT}aav 'A7!U<:t KE] 
MEvE!-Lax[<tJ] 

Cullen's notebook copy suggests room for about one more 
letter in each line than this restoration. Perhaps !-LV~!-LTJS 
xaptv was added to the right of the wreath, where the 
copy indicates damage to the stone. 
For priests see index. 

~ 10r£NHC tt:AOMioiiLUN 

'\l>lTPII(nATJ'II£PO/.?Y~ 

!N AN (C. T H CANArr tt,f/./tt 

In old cemetery in village. 

Bomos of hard limestone like white marble; bottom 
buried; on shaft beginning of wreath in relief; inscription 
above in well cut and tipped letters. 

Ht. 0.47 buried; width 0.53 (cap.), 0-455 (shaft); thickness 
o.so (cap.), 0-42 (shaft); letters o.o3-0.0375. PI. XL VIII. 

'A!-L!-L{a BaAEv
ros 8EwL 
dx~v 

1 f. A variant of the usual @6.,\,\os (Bechtel HP 592-3). 
The nominative form should be E?ai\T)s. The gen
itive -Evro<; instead of -T)TO<; is perhaps found by 
analogy with Roman Ovai\T)s, -€vros, etc. 

2. The unnamed god is presumably 8Eo<; vt/Jwro<; 
already attested in this village (435). 
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A M M iA 8,.A.f..E N 
TO C 8 E: W 1 

€YX H N 

Yukan Yoncaaga<y (Simav z8 le) 

441 Yukari Yoncaagay 

At corner of house. 

Slab of white limestone. 'Apparently a man in baggy 
breeches with cummerbund, feet hardly shaped at all, 
bunch of grapes in left hand' (Cullen). 

Ht. 0.405 buried; width 0.305 buried; thickness o. 16 
broken; letters 0.0125-0.02. PI. XLVIII. 443 Yukan y oncaagay 

[ - - -

.. ]NIK hr' ai.u/>arEpot<; In cemetery. 
Presumably the end of a pentameter, meaning 'on either 
side'(?), but the three letters before do not make sense. 

442 Yukan Y oncaagay 

In cemetery. 

Bomos of white limestone like marble, buried at bottom; 
one line of inscription gone at top of shaft where surface 
broken; letters well cut, some stabbed; on shaft traces of a 
wreath. 

Ht. 0.735; width 0.35 (shaft); thickness 0.32 (shaft); 
letters o.o225-o.o25. 

2. 

[ 
QY !11 [-- J 
. Tar[av[ - - p., - ] 

wreath 
[v~]p.,7]> xa[ptv] 

Probably 1ovAL- . 

Bomos of grey limestone, face downwards in the ground, 
cut smooth behind, base buried; moulded capital; on shaft 
top part of wreath; letters all clear as copied. 

Ht. I.IS (cap. o2I, shaft 0.775); width 0.545 (cap.), 0.47 
(shaft), 0.53 (base); thickness 0-47 (cap.), 0-42 (shaft); base 
buried; letters 0.225-0.025. 

[E'r]ov~ mrs'BE<{i vf[tja;[ctJ E7T-] 
[7]K]OctJ 61Epp.,7]VOL EVX7JV. 

Year 296 =AD 2 I I/ I 2 (Sullan). 

I. For theos hypsistos see 427, 435, and 440 above. 
The theos hypsistos was addressed as E7T~Koo<; at 
Termessos in Pisidia, T AM m I, 32, where he also 
left his footprint (K. Dunbabin, Journal of Roman 
Archaeology m (Iggo), 84-5). 

2. There is a large thermal source at Emet, I4 km. to 
the N., but nearby to the S. is Hamam Koy 
indicating a local hot spring which could have given 
its name in antiquity to the Thermenoi. Visitors 
differ as to whether Emet was an ancient settlement 
or not. 
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444 Yukan Y oncaaga<; 

Outside mosque on E. rim of village. 

Bomos of white marble, buried below; moulded capital; 
on shaft a wreath with six-petalled flower in centre; 
lettering weathered very faint and recovered with diffi
culty. 

Ht. 0.585 buried (cap. o.I05, moulding o.o8, shaft 0.40 
buried); width 0-405 (cap.), 0.335 (shaft); thickness 0.40 
(cap.), o.3I (shaft); letters o.025-o.o3. 

[Mry]Tpoowpa MY!
l!Q~LAwvijJ dv-
Opt yAvKVT(L-

TctJ fLV~fLT/'> 
wreath 

5· xaP.[w] 

I f. Menophilianus is a Greek name romanized, com
pare Trophimianus. The name occurs in CJ 6, 23, 
IO, the recipient of an imperial rescript, AD 293. 

\ ./ 
%TP06.WPA MH 

\ 1 
NO~IJ\IANWAN 
A.,. PI r 1\ '1' K YT A 
TWMNHMHC. 

® 
X A PY'.#-'l" 

Bey Koy (Simav 27 le) 

445 Bey Koy 

Said to have come from 'ruins'. 

Greyish marble column. Complete above, buried, all 
except for the first line of text remarkably unspoilt by 
weathering; letters irregular. 

Ht. 0.59 buried; diam. 0.3 I; letters o.o225-0.04. 
PI. XLVIII. 

a) [Toi'h Kvpfot<; ~fLWV <P>.a. 
KwaTavTEfvw 
'AvLKT/TijJLf;~aaTijJ 
Kat ~Aa. Kpfa-rrctJ 
Kat <'PAa. 
KwaTavTEfvw 
Kat <P>.a. K~TaTLctJ 
Jm~~vwTa-
~ot~ Kaf~apatv 
a-rro Ivvaov 
8t' fLt(>.w) 

Between AD 324 (promotion of Constantius) and 326 
(execution of Crispus). 

b) TO\<; KVpLOL<; 
~fLW~ <P>.a~{ct! KoJ!q-
Tavnvw EvaE-
~iJ Ev;vxiJ ['A]vt
KT/T0 LE~aaTijJ 
Kat <P>.af3[1t! KwvTav
Tfvw Kat K <A> avo{w 
Ifo~aTavT{<y KwvaTq. ' 
E7rL~aVEUTaTOL<; 
K~aapatv d-rro Iv
vaov 
8t' fLf(>.w) 
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After 333 (promotion of Constans) and before 337 
(death of Constantius). 

Other milestones of this period are listed in French, 
Roman Roads I!. 2 (I988), 474· For reinscription of mile
stones with these two colleges in the same sequence 
cf. op. cit. 11, Afyon I, lzmir Kazrhbaglan 4, and 
Mugla Milas 4· 

446 Bey Koy 

In cemetery. 

Grey-white marble bomos, weathered, buried at bottom; 
moulded capital; on shaft a wreath like flattened boss, 
centre very slightly sunk; letters deep cut, simple. 

Ht. o.8I buried (pediment 0.23, gap to boss 0.27); width 
0.54 (cap.), 0-46 (shaft); thickness 0.47 (cap.), 0.40 (shaft); 
letters o.o225-0.025. 

[-------] 
[Llt]Of-L1]dEWS' QuE[ .. 

[ .. ] TAT[ . JiY 
Probably a dedication. 
3· ? [KaT' €m]Tay[~]J!, but Cameron noted space only 

for 'one or two or perhaps four or five cramped 
letters' on the I. 

uMHL.l. E WC OY€. 

TAr t'J 

447 Bey Koy 

By mosque. 

White marble bomos; on middle of shaft an asymmetrical 
and not very lifelike ox-head in wreath of 0.03-0.04 relief. 

Ht. I .27 buried (shaft o.85, base 0.23); width 0.43 (cap., 
broken), 0-40 (shaft), 0.50 (base); thickness (cap. buried) 
0.355 (shaft) 0.42 (base); letters (I. I) 0.0275, (1. 2f.) o.o2-
0.025. PI. XLVIII (squeeze). 

[f!T]ovs TS'' AvpE[-] 
[. ]tavos BAd< a> Tov 
[B]np 'Po8{~ EVX~V 

Year3o6 = AD22I/2(Sullan). 

I f. AvpE[AIA]wv6s is probably to be understood, but 
Avp. 'E[A.ml8]tav6s, E[vTvixELav6s, or 'E[plf-L]tav6s, 
etc., are all possible. 

3· 'P68os: as a proper name at Aezani, MAMA IX, 

259 and PI62. The goddess 'P68os is well known in 
cities subject to or friendly with Rhodes (Robert, 
Bull. epig. 1965, 272). She is often associated with 
Helios, who must be the deity intended here. 

,-----· ·------ -··--, .. 

I A NO C' 

[wPOAlwEYXHN I 
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448 Bey Koy 

Grey-white marble doorstone. 

Ht. 1.35; width 0.75; thickness o.I IS. 
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Territory of Ancyra Sidera 

Savcllar (Simav 25 le) 

449 SavCilar 

On N. of village. 

Published F. Cumont, Buckler, 69f. Ancyra (M. J. Verma
seren, Corpus lnscriptionum et Monumentorum Religionis 
Mithraicae (The Hague, I956), 5 I no. 23, who errone
ously reports that the stone shows a bust of Mithras). 
Ancyra P23. 

Bomos of coarse granular white marble, back cut square; 
letters well cut, tipped. 

Ht. o.84; width o.so (cap., broken), 0.47 (shaft), 0.52 
(base); thickness 0.37; letters 0.03 (1. 2 o.0325-0.035). 
PI. XLVIII and PI. XLVIII (squeeze). 

'H)o.{<t! M£8pq, M{owv 
EwAovos 
avE8YjKEV 
EVX~V. 
[E:1rous ptW fL(YJvr'>s) II(av~fLOV) 

Year I62= AD n-8 (Sullan) . 

Cumont observes the early date of this Mithraic inscrip
tion. The cult was doubtless introduced by Iranian 
colonists, but the name Midon is Phrygian. For Helios 
Mithras in Anatolia, see further R. L. Gordon, Journal of 
Mithraic Studies 11 (I978), I48-74 at I 59· 

2. Solon? See MAMA IX, 237n. For other dated 
stones at SavCilar cf.]. H. Munro,JHSxvii (I897), 
286 no. 53 (P18): £rovs PfLW fL(YJvos) IIav~fLOV ot' 
oi avv~8EtS rp{Aot ETLfLYJaav .JwyEVYJ [ ... . ]vrpov 
=458 (AD 57/8); and ibid. 287 no. 55 (P19) (grave
stone) £rovs rvt fLYJVOS 'Apn[fLELa{ov] (AD 272/3). 
Other dated stones from the region are cited at 
408n. 

450 SavCilar 

In house wall at N. W. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble, top broken; on 
shaft a wreath; pilasters and base in very shallow relief, 
wreath a trifle deeper; well cut and well tipped lett~rs. 

Ht. 0.3I (base 0.09); width 0.36 (top), 0.40 (base); 
thickness c. o. I 3; letters o.o2-0.025 (second I. bigger 
than first). PI. XLIX. 

A,a~AYJmaOYJs 
~ TEKV<tJ 

For the wreath cf. 464 below and n. 

451 SavCilar 

In house wall, in W. of village. 

Stele of coarse granular white marble; basket in shallow 
relief inside slightly sunk pediment; capital projects about 
o.os; very shallow and irregular inscription on plain shaft. 

Ht. o.86; width 0.53; thickness c. o. I 2; letters o.o2s-o.o3. 

Text as fig. 
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u 

~ tOCA .. OC . .. . £;. YNE: 

452 Save1lar 

In house wall. 

Coarse-grained white marble stele. Triangular gable with 
plain acroteria, containing basket with wool (I.) and 

I: I 5 

egg-shaped object (fruit?); lintel may once have been 
inscribed; plain pilasters with rudimentary capitals and 
bases enclosing plain shaft and standing on plinth. 

Ht. I .24 (pediment 0.27, lintel and caps. o.o8, plinth o. I 5, 
panel o.66); width 0.70 (shaft), 0.50 (panel); thickness 
o.I6. 

453 Savcllar 

In court by mosque. 

Pink tufa stele of same type as 475 below. 

Ht. 0.70; width 0.40; thickness 0.20. 

454 Save1lar 

In cemetery wall._ 

Stele of same type as 475 below. ?Ivy leaf in semi-circular 
pediment. 

Ht. 0.52 (niche o.3I); width 0-475 (niche 0.28); thickness 
o.I8. 

455 Savcllar 

Cemetery wall. 

Small bomos-shaped stele of white granular marble, 
broken and top plastered over; on shaft niche containing 
weathered male figure. Inscription probably effaced 
above niche. 

Ht. 0.7I5 (top o.I35, shaft 0.46, base o.I2, niche 0.36); 
width 0.36 (top), 0.35 (shaft), O.{I (base), o. I 35 (niche); 
niche recessed 0.045. PI. XLIX. 
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456 Savc1lar 

In cemetery? 

Horned bomos, on shaft a semi-circular wreath; traces of 
one I. of writing. 

Ht. 0.74 (shaft 0.26); width 0.38 (cap.), 0.29-0.30 (shaft), 
0.38 (base); thickness 0.30 (cap.), o.26-o.285 (shaft), 0.35 
(base); letters 0.027 5. 

E [--] 
TheE is clear (the traces in the copy seem to be consistent 
with E~l![T£il]; there may have been more than one I. but it 
is not traceable. 

E 

457 Savcilar 

In cemetery. 

Published J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (r897), 287, no.s6. 
Ancyra P21. 

Top part of stele of granular white marble with steeply 
pitched triangular pediment, much worn. Inscription on 
shaft between two plain pilasters with plain capitals; 
below inscription traces of two wreaths(?). 

Ht. 0.97 (pediment 0.53, shaft 0.44); width o.6o (top), 
0.59 (shaft); letters o.o2s-o.035· PI. XLIX. 

'AA.Etavopa 'AAE
tavop<p 7TaTpi 
fLVEtav. 

3· fLVEtav: see Index. ,/ 

458 Savcllar 

N. wall of old mosque. 

Published J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (r 897), 286 no. 53· 

Stele with triangular pediment containing boss and two 
ivy leaves. Inscription on lower edge of pediment (r) and 
at top of shaft (2f.) between two plain pilasters, above 
wreath. 

Ht. 0.75 (pediment o.JI broken); width o.6os (pediment 
broken) o.s6 (shaft); thickness o.rr; letters 0.025. 
PI. XLIX. 

ETOV<; pf1.(f3) 'fl.'l](v<k) Ilav~fLOV ot', o[ avv~8Et<; 
rp[Aot ETLfL'l]aav LlwyEV1]-

l! 'f'Qvrpov 

Year I42=AD 57/8 (Sullan). 
r. PMP, stone (confirmed by Cox). 
2. HIT Yet> 0 Y, Munro. 
For the decoration of the pediment see 360 and 464 above 
(with ivy leaves). 

<loll\01 fTEII"\H%ANAIOrf"' 

H C''"'Y.OY 
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Presumably a burial arranged by the deceased man's 
friends. See L. Robert BCH CII (1978), 340 (on Artemi
dorus of Daldis) and the recent bibliography in C. 
Naour, ZPE XLIV (1981), 31 n.7o, commenting on an 
inscription from Saittai set up for the deceased by oi 
UVfL{3LwTf. 

459 Savctlar 

In cemetery. 

White granular marble bomos with pyramidal top, surface 
much worn; on shaft under inscription an incised wreath. 

Ht. 0.77 (cap. 0.29, lintel 0.05, shaft 0.43); width 0.51 
(cap.), 0.39-0.42 (shaft); thickness 0.51 (cap.), 0.39 (shaft 
top); letters o.o225-0.025. PI. XLIX. 

Aup. 'E>.:rrt<; avl({3-
(cp ['1Jq1!n[4~]cp . . 
[ - - ]A [ - - - - ] 
[ - - ]K[ - - - -] 

After AD 212. 

1. For 1amhaAo<;, see above 105 with n. 

Kilise Koy (Simav 24 le) 

460 Kilise Koy 

Loose in street on N .E. edge of village. 

Small altar with undecorated acroteria; back cut roughly 
square; broken below. 

Ht. 0.27 broken; width 0.25 (broken top), 0.235 (shaft); 
thickness 0.105 (top), 0.10 (shaft). PI. XLIX. 

3· 

'Ov~aL
fLO<; Kat 
Au~m!x1J 
'Ov1)a[fLcp 
[----] 
For optimistic names see MAMA IX, lxii. For 
names beginning Av~L- see L. Robert, OMS IV, 

206; Noms ind. 295. Au~m!x1J occurs at Eumeneia 
in S. Phrygia, Ramsay CB 520, no. 360, where it is 
noted as 'unparalleled'. 

461 Kilise Koy 

Above door of oda, concealed. 

Small white marble stele in two parts, the top being in a 
wall a foot away to 1.; on triangular pediment with 
acroteria, a boss, on shaft a pruning hook and hatchet 
between two pilasters with schematic capitals.; letters not 
very competent but faint lines ruled and thus fairly 
regular; carefully cut with some tips. 

Ht. o.68 (0.43 + o.25); width 0.305; letters o.o4. 

NELK~T1)<; 
Kat L11)fLOU
(JEvt<; 'AfL
fLLavc{i vi-
0 fLVE{-
a<; xaptv 

For the tools, see MAMA IX, xlix (pruning hook) and 
K. D. White, Agricultural Implements of the Roman Word 
(Cambridge, 1967), 61-4 (dolabra). Both were basic tools 
of viticulture, M. Waelkens, Anc. Soc. VIII (1977), 279-
83. 

KA141-!MOC 

/·~~NICAM MIANWYI 

462 Kilise Koy 

In fountain N. of village. 

Hard crystalline marble, cut level on all four sides in 
carefully built fountain; inscription at top of panel sunk 
now a fraction of a cm. but area round probably levelled 
in modern times. 
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Ht. 1.03 (panel 0.805, field O.I4); width 0.235 broken Kelemyenice (Simav 25 If) 
(field o. I 35-0. I45); thickness o. I 7; letters 0.035. 

[ - c. 8? - ]Sws-
[-c. 8?- ]f<p fLV- 464 Kelemyenice 

I. 

[~~L77> xapt]l! 
L1 not certain. 

\1 Oi: 
1DMN 
~ 

463 Kilise Koy 

In fountain opposite oda, bought from 'Asar' above the 
village. 
Two sections of slab. Each section ht. o.89; width 0.56; 
thickness o.o7. Central panel width 0.285. PI. XLIX. 

On I. of panel maeander pattern; on r. interwoven plaits, 
inside herring-bone design. On panel alternating plaited 
J;bundels and sexfoil roundels linked by tendrils with vine 
and ivy leaves with doves on branches. 

Byzantine. 

?Marble stele with triangular pediment, base of half
palmette acroterion to r., other acroterion broken. Frame 
of pediment undecorated, triangular gable decorated with 
ivy leaf I. and r. (cf. 360 above), on either side of 
six-pointed flower superimposed on six-pointed rosette. 
Inscription smoothed away. Panel framed by pilasters 
with rather fleshy tendril design; capitals have bead and 
reel below five overlapping acanthus leaves forming main 
part of capital. Across top of field egg-and-dart design (as 
361 above, but here better carved). At top of field, I. and 
r., wreaths (as on 361), with similar twelve-petalled 
rosette/flower as on pediment; below, 1., top half of large 
mirror, r., top of rectangular object as on 360 r. panel. 
PI. XL. 

?Earlier than 36of. 

Gol Koy (Simav 25 le) 

465 Gal Koy 

Built into Minaret. 

?End section of white marble sarcophagus. Ram's head 
and garland with male bust above. On the I. long side 
there were said to be pictures of a man, a fish, and 
something that was half snake, half horse (hippocamp?), 
and writing. 

Ht. o.8 I; width 0.42 (o.38 above); thickness r. I r. 
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466 Gol Koy 

In empty patch of garden. 

Long slab of coarse white marble, top and bottom flat but 
not squared smooth. 

Ht. 0.26 complete; width 1 ·355 complete; thickness 0.54 
complete r.; letters o.0375--o.055· 

Text as fig. 

Ht. 0.27 broken; width 0.20 broken; letters 0.025 (0 
o.o1 5). 

Text: see fig. A possible reconstruction: 

[ 'AyaBV] Tvxv 
( - - ] IJ~q.vn-
[ avciJ TctJ] AQ.f'-1J"P.Q
[ntT<)J] JfOOffTQ 

5. [- aTp ]aTomf8w[v] 

Uncertain imperial date. 

2. At end 'stone broken but very probably no more 
writing', Cox. 'IJAAYTI would fit but first (hasta 
of) IJ gone'. 

2-4. Accusative case equally possible. 
3· Very faint in copy. 
4· Second letter: 'Q possible but 0 more likely; no sign 

of (horizontal strokes) ever having been cut', Cox. 
A public inscription set up to honour a Roman 
official, a senator if AQ.f'-7!P.Q[ T<XTl)J] is rightly restored, 
but the readings are uncertain in 11. 2-4, and restora
tion hazardous. The nature of the text suggests that 
it comes from a substantial settlement, a KUTOLKta if 
not a city, but it is not enough to allow us to place 
Ancyra Sidera at Hisar Ki:iy. For the fortification at 
Hisar Ki:iy, which seems to be late Byzantine or 
even Turkish, see C. Foss, Survey of Medieval 
Castles of Anatolia 1: Kiitahya, Brit. Inst. Arch. 
Ank. Monogr. VII, B.A.R. Intern. CCLXI (Oxford, 
1985), 107. 

r-r/\1\ '":{ T r 
(\/"--..\~ 1;:'(.1 

fJ.NTQ, 
TOTfEAg 

L.JI V~ I I \I I . ~.:, ( "!:: T A 'A (j 

J \ ( N g A c o 1 rrr o ~.. f-' 11 t'l t; r> ~ f-.1"1 E No H s 1 e v /) ~ K. To v 

Hisar Koy (Simav 24 If) 

467 Hisar Koy 

In E. corner of wall of large house in street opposite new 
oda. 

Part of white marble slab, broken all round, but rising 
above to higher level (i.e. inscription complete here) and 
probably complete below; probably traces of slight relief 
at top. 

468 Hisar Koy 

In W. corner of wall of large house in street opposite new 
oda. 

Fragment of red marble with white veins here and there, 
broken on all sides except I. and broken behind; on shaft, 
1., sickle, r. axe (as 461 above); letters faint and irregular. 

Ht. 0.32; width 0.22; thickness 0. IO; letters 0.01 5--Q.02. 
PI. XL (squeeze). 
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[ - - - Bv- ] 
yanp NEt 
K~T'!) [LV[ Et-] 
a<; xaptv 

Third century; perhaps reused? 

For the sickle, see 461 n. 
2f. NELK~T''JS' also on 461. 

In house wall. 

Bottom of coarse white marble stele. Between plain 
pilasters wreath with three tassels, and at bottom two 
shallow niches (o.o2-o.o3 deep). 

Ht. o.81; •vidth 0.595 (top), o.63 (bottom); thickness 
0.195· 
For the niches cf. the 'small stele' on 360 above and for 
the wreaths cf. 355 and 464 above. 

470 Hisar Koy 

Top of coarse white marble stele without pediment. Plain 
pilasters and empty panel. 

Ht. 0.71 (panel 0.48); width 0.59 (top), o.s6 (bottom 
(panel 0.36 5)). 

Despite the note that the stone is complete above one 
looks for a gable. 

\ 

471 Hisar Koy 

Small white marble stele. In very plain arched 'Syrian' 
gable with schematic acroteria I. and r., a sketchy wreath. 
Below, niche between broad plain pilasters. 

Ht. 0.52 (gable 0.25, niche 0.23); width 0.38 (top), 0-40 
(bottom), (gable 0.26, niche o. 1 Ss); gable recessed o.oos, 
niche o.o6. 
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472 Hisar Koy 

In wall in court. 

White granular marble slab bearing cross and letters in 
low relief. 

Ht. 0-49 (cross 0.405, bar of cross 0.045; from bar to top 
of A 0.035, to top of Q o.o6); width 0.28 (from edge of 
cross to r. edge of slab o. I 3); letters: A o. I 2, Q o.o65 high, 
o.o8 wide. PI. L. 

A w 
Fourth century AD or later. 

Aksaz (Simav 2 r If) 

473 Aksaz 

High up over fountain in middle of village. 

Stele of coarse blackish tufa. In pediment with acroteria a 
boss in shallow relief (compare 451 from Bahtrlh); on 
shaft an arched niche. Deep cut but rough letters. 

Ht. o.8o (niche o.I8); width 0.475 (cap.), 0-42 (shaft), 0.50 
(base), o.I45 (niche); thickness 0.95; letters o.o25-0.035· 
PI. L. 

A~KYHUKOI6J 
ENH 7TEvBEpa 

Only 7TEv8Epa is clear. 
For the recessed arched niche, typical of the area, see 360 
(I) from Simav; 367 (2) from <;okuler; 372 (I), 376 (I), 
380 (I), 388 (z), 391 (2), 392 (I), 398 (2), 399 (I), 400 (I), 
402 (r) from Yemi~li; 408 (2), 409 (I), 411 (r) from 
Hamzabey; 415 (I), 416 (I) from Na~a; 419 (r), 421 (I) 
from <;it Ki:iy; 469 (2) from Hisar Ki:iy; 483 (2) from 
Iciler. 

A E I< 1 H c, K o ; e 
e N\-l nEN&EYA 

Bahtdh (Simav 24 le) 

474 Bahtllh 

At fountain in centre. 

Stele of coarse white marble; narrow triangular pediment 
with pronounced plain acroteria. Inscription on lintel and 
between two pilasters decorated with incised stalk and 
leaves with plain bases and capitals. 

Ht. 0.505 (panel o.2o); width 0.325 (top), 0.30 (shaft); 
0.345 (base), (panel o.2o); panel recessed o.oo5; letters 
o.o25-0.03. PI. L (squeeze). 

[?{QV ]A.tas av
o < p > L };Lf.LL

UOL fLV-
Lav 

The traces consistent with 0 and Y. 
For £tfLLU07JS, see CIG 7855 and perhaps Robert, 
Bull. epig. I 966, I 39 (Athens). 
For fLV{av see Index. 

475 Baht1lh 

Stele of pink conglomerate stone like tufa; in rounded 
pediment a boss; on shaft a niche with square sides and 
flat back; letters regular and carefully cut, <1> and Q tipped. 

Ht. 0.765 (niche 0.28); width 0-435 (niche 0.25); thickness 
0.24 (niche 0.09); letters 0.025, last I. a little longer, PIN 
o.o35. PI. XL. 

<PavaTEtva T. <PA.a
f3£ctJ 'E7Tacj>pood
TltJ fLVELUS xaptv 

For the type of stele see 454f. (Savcrlar), 471 (Hisar Ki:iy), 
476-8 (Baht!lh), and 522 (Doganlar). 
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0 
·~A YtTEIN A Tcp~~ 
arw ElTA~fofiEI 
T 0 1'1 NE Jlq:xAPIN 

475 a Bahtdh 

In house wall. 

Fragment of top of white marble stele with steep gable, 
broken I. and below. In pediment, ivy leaf and ?wreath; 
schematized acroterion; curling tendril below. 

Ht. 0.53; width 0.285 (all broken). 

476 Baht1lh 

S. edge of village in house wall. 

Pink tufa stele. Surface badly weathered, no inscription 
extant. Arched niche with sketchy acroteria I. and r. 

containing boss. Below on shaft, sunk panel; below this, 
niche with square sides and flat back (see 475 n.). 

Ht. o.85 (boss 0.215, panel 0.12, niche 0.35); width 0.47 
(boss 0.285, panel 0.32, niche 0.25); panel recessed o.o1, 
nicheo.125. 

477 Baht1lh 

S. edge of village. 

Red tufa stele; in arched pediment a boss; panel filled with 
mud. Inscription of irregular letters on base of arch. 

Ht. 0.53 broken; width 0.35; thickness 0.14; letters 
0.0375 (J)-0.0175 (0). 

AovKws-

0 

t\DYI<IOC 
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478 Bahtllh 

Whitish tufa stele. Identical design to 476. 

Ht. o.8o (niche 0.34); width 0.43 (niche 0.25); niche 
recessed o. I 2. 

0 

l 

479 Bahtllh 

Stele with triangular pediment and pilasters with capitals 
framing a panel which now carries a Turkish inscription. 
Defaced inscription on lintel. 

Ht. o.6s (panel 0.36; width 0.37 (capital), 0.32 (shaft), 
0.4I (base), (panel o.I9); letters 0.02. 

'AJ.LJ.Ltavo<; 

480 Bahtllh 

In house wall on S. edge of village. 

Block of pink mica-tufa, broken top and bottom; letters 
all clear, rather irregular, varying in depth, nearly all 
tipped. 

Ht. 0.3 I broken; width 0.38; thickness o. I 8; letters 
o.o2s-o.o3. PI. L. 

[ - - ] 
l({a<; 'Apovr{ov 

iEpE{a<; 

Marks of punctuation at the end of both lines. The type of 
inscription is unclear, perhaps a genitive absolute con
struction ([EmJ.LElrry8ova7J<; - - ]v{a<;, etc.), or a dating 
formula hr{ + genitive (cf. ANRW 11 I 8. 3, 2023 no. 28 
(with MAMA IX, 54) and 261) . 
For Arruntii see M. Christol and T. Drew Bear, Tyche I 

(I986), ss-62. 

In cemetery. 

if/~~// 
N IAtAPOI\IT:t~Y'-i. 

IEI'E"I~[ 

Block, buried; inscription at top of shaft. 

Ht. 0.45 buried (top o. I 2, shaft 0.33 buried); width o.62 
(cap.), 0.57 (shaft); thickness 0.47 (cap.), 0.42 (shaft); 
letters o.o2s-o.o4. 

Text: see fig. 

AD 3 I3-6I? 

Conceivably a dedication to Constantine or another fourth
century emperor or Caesar. T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, 
Chiron VI (I976), 290f. no. 2f. (=SEC XXVI (I976/7), 
I363f.), have published two stele bases from Bahtilh (the 
first a re-used funerary bomos) which carry dedications to 
<P:\a(:3. K:\av8. KwvaravlrEtvov E1Ttc/Jav€aralrov Ka{aapa 
vm)v I {:3aaLAEW<; and to <P:\a(:3. 'lavA. Kwvqra[vra] I 
€mc/Jav€aralrov Ka{aapa I VELov {:3aatAa{o<;, i.e. for Constan
tine li and Constans, sons of Cons tan tine I. 
The text published here seems to belong to the same 
series (although the editors of the other inscriptions note 
that their lettering is very different from one another). 
Perhaps we should restore v[ELov] (:3[aaLAEw<;] in I. 2, and 
assume that the stone has lost a substantial portion on the 
r. But this estimate deprives the honorand of a title such 
as €mc/Jav€ararov Ka{aapa (unless the stone were very 
broad). This could be the text for Constantine li which 
Drew Bear and Eck postulate should have accompanied 
the two that they publish. 
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J 
' I 

t"rWrJTA 
r ~1 

W. edge of village, from the kale. 

Published J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (r897), 288 no. sS. 
Ancyra Pn. 

Stele of hard white granular marble; triangular pediment 
with acroteria containing rather fleshy rosette and ivy 
leaves I. and r. Inscription on plain shaft; letters smaller 
after second letter of I. 2, good preservation. 

Ht. 0.74; width 0.40 (pediment), 0.34 (shaft); letters 0.02. 
PI. L. 

fJ T) fLO a8 EVT) <; 

auv MT)Tprj_ dilE.\
c/>0 AfLfLtr;t fLTJTpt 

2. MT)Tpiic; is common in the Middle Hermus valley: 
see TAMv.r, index s.v. (r4 examples); Epigr. Anat. 
II (r983), r 19 no. 8. 

J. Cox copied 0 but the photo appears to show an 
omicron converted into an omega. 

Al--l M 0 i: er: N 1-0: 

~ Y N MHT PAA.A£.1\ 
.yoA.M MIAMHi~l 

Iciler (Simav 24 le) 

Bottom of white marble stele with two arched niches 
(depth o.o6) at bottom. 

Territory of Tiberiopolis 

Hasanlar (Simav 27 Id) 

In street, supporting corner of oda. 

Published CIG 3847d; LW ror2. Tiberiopolis P24. 

Top of white marble homos; inscription with lines ruled 
for careful letters except I. 2. 

Ht. 0-47 broken (cap. o.o6 + o. ro, descent o.o8, shaft 0.23 
broken); width 0-48 (cap.), 0.415 (shaft); thickness 0.35 
(shaft), rest buried; letters (1. r) o.or, (1. 2) o.or7s-o.o2, 
(below) o.OJ. PI. L (squeeze). 
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[f:1TOVS' avs-' 'Aya86-
1TOVS' 

Kai :4v8oxis- TE
[Kvcp y.\v-] 

5· [KVT£lr<:p] 
[:4xtAAEi'] 

Year 256 =AD I 7 I /2 (Sullan). 

3f. 'Avnolx{s-, LW; the aspirated form rs clear; cf. 
Ta8ov in 467 above. 

5-7. Seen by Le Bas. 

485 Hasanlar 

In fountain under mosque. 

l 

Published CIG 3847d, LW IOI3; Monuments figures I34 
no.4; Tiberiopolis P25. 

Bomos of very hard white marble; letters widely spaced, 
very shallow cut, tipped. 

Ht. o.8I5 (cap. 0.25, shaft 0.37, base o.I95); width 0.26 
(shaft); thickness 0.365 (cap.), 0.34 (shaft), 0.385 (base); 
letters o.o25-0.027 5. 

[----] 
, ~ 'E' av,upt v-, 

rPYJ!-'--({1 p..VYJ-
1-'--YJS' xapt-

5· V. 

ANAPIEY 
4> H ~w}-{NH 

()~ 

486 Hasanlar 

In street near E. of village. 

Pink marble bomos; moulded capital and base; letters 
very nicely stabbed but most of them irregular in size and 
spacmg. 

I' \ 
\ 

'\ 
AT Tl 

KocAT 
T'"l jCt.t.J j/\V 

\'V'1'AT '"' 
jwT,I<N~ 

Mt-J HI·HI o 
.)C.~rttl 

J 

I 
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Ht. 0.59 (cap. o.I5, shaft 0.28, base o.I6); width o.I95 
(shaft), 0.25 (base); thickness o. 195 (cap.), o. I 55 (shaft), 
0.23 (base); letters o.o2-0.0275· PI. L. 

'ihn-
Koc; 'AT
T{KctJ yAv
KVTchw 

5 · { TW} T~KVctJ 
fl.V~fLYJ (c;) 
xaptv 

5· Tw, probably a mistake, rather than the unexpected 
yAVKVTclT'tJ Tcjl TEKVctJ 

6. 0 inscribed for I:. 

487 Hasanlar 

By oda. 

Pink marble bomos; on shaft a wreath in relief projecting 
about 0.015. Letters rather rough on capital, others with 
nice stabs but irregular. 

Ht. 0.53 (cap. o. I4, shaft 0.28, base o. I4); width 0.26 
(cap.), 0.20 (shaft), 0.26 (base); thickness 0.225 (cap.), 
0.19 (shaft), 0.23 (base); letters o.0I75-0.02 (1. If.), o.OI5-
0.025 (1. 3-5). PI. LI. 

[- 3/4- ]K{a 
[ - 4/5 - ]c; a8EA
cpcjl fLV~-
fLYJ'> xaptv 
wreath 

5· a8EAcpcjJ 

I f. E.g. [Aov]K{a KE -]c;. This leaves no room for the 
name of the dead brother, which was probably 
omitted. Perhaps the name was intended in I. 2 but 
a8EAcpcjJ inscribed twice in error. 

2,5. E written without crossbar. 

~WM N H 
M HC.XAPIN 

488 Hasanlar 

Bomos of hard pink and white marble like limestone, 
possibly a wreath in relief at top of shaft; inscription in 
stabbed letters. 

Ht. o.85 buried below (cap. 0.19, shaft o.61, base 0.05 
buried); width 0.48 (cap.), 0.43 (shaft); thickness 0-40 
(cap.), 0.355 (shaft); letters 0.03-0.0325. 

8[ E ]0 E1!YJKQctJ 
'IovAt[- c. 5 -] 

qvl! T[ .... JctJ 
Kat Tcjl 1!VP.4wo 

5· av€[8]YJKEV 

Cullen rejected the possibility that this is the same text as 
LW 1009 (Tiberiopolis P21). 
4· Cox thought 1TvpafLT/ almost certain (?=hod, fire 

shovel, LSJ s.v., citing Schol. Aristophanes Pax 
298), and toyed with 1ovAt[a ~WfLOV] avv T[cjl KOUfL]ctJ 
Kat Tcjl 7!VPcf.W!) avE8YJKEV, but he thought ~WfLOV 
unlikely without the article, and in any case Tcjl KOUfL'tJ 
seems to exceed the available space. Perhaps 'IovAt[a" 
TOV ~WfLOV]I avv T[cjl Avxv]ctJ I Kat Tcjl 1TVpclfLTJ I 
av€[8]YJKEV. The god in question may well be the 
theos hypsistos (cf. 443 for E1T~Kooc;, and 440 for 
simple 8€oc;), who was worshipped with fire and 
light. Avxv't! would fit in line 3 and suits the sense of 
1rvpafLYJ· Lamps were dedicated to him at Oenoanda 
(A. S. Hall, ZPE XXXII (I 978), 263-8, and at Sans;am 
in Lydia (TAM v 2, I400). Compare above all 
Epiphanius, Pan. 8o, I-2, a passage of crucial 
importance for understanding the cult of theos 
hypsistos. 

\ ( 

~ 
0111, n £ 1 H K ( ) n 
1 c yr. ; tllllt'lt'''t 
:. yr-.: Tl/11/lli/ n 
I< A IT!lPYP/\I''l.f 

A N Ett11 H K E l'l 
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489 Near Hasanlar 

One hour along Yenice road. 

White marble doorstone. 

Ht. o.8 I (cap. 0.38, shaft 0.43); width 0.56 (tympanum 
0.32 at base; door panel 0.33; side pilasters O.I05 pro
jecting o.oi). PI. LI. 

Hisarc1k (Simav z8 Id) 

490 HisarCik 

In fountain. 

Top of white marble doorstone, probably cut away above, 
buried below, surface much worn; in circular pediment I. 
a mirror, r. a comb; I. and r. of pediment a leaf; on 
pilasters an alternate twirl pattern. 

Ht. 0.532 buried and broken (tympanum o. I9); width 
o.6o (tympanum 0.3 I); thickness 0.20 at top (tympanum 
0.0 I); letters 0.027 5-0.03. 

[Nt]K~T')S K[ai--] I I 1/ POPw 
This is a female epitaph (see mirror and comb in tym
panum) so rather than a dative of a name ending in -({1, 

we might restore rrl!l!TP.OPC{I at the end which is probably 
consistent with the faint traces. 

491 HisarCik 

In house court in N.E. corner of village. 

White marble bomos with appearance of limestone 
patches; on shaft a wreath in relief, ornament incised; 
sides plain, back not moulded; strongly cut stabbed 
letters. 

Ht. 0.93 buried (cap. 0.09, moulding o.Io, shaft 0.72, base 
0.02 buried); width 0.4I 5 (cap.), 0.36 (shaft); thickness 
0.37 (cap.), 0.35 (shaft); letters o.o2-o.0275· PI. LI. 

Avp. Tnf-L68ws 
Atf-LEV{C{I TEKVC{I 
yAVKVTrlTC{I 
f-LV~f-LYJS xaptv 

After AD 2 I 2. 

2. Atf-LEVLOS is rare: it occurs in Zos. V, 32; A~vafos is 
a more common form. 

492 Hisarc1k 

In fountain in S. of village. 

Limestone bomos with wreath in relief; sides plain, back 
not moulded; surface caked with plaster and recovered 
with difficulty; letters irregular and rather rude. 

Ht. c. 0.59·5-67.5 (cap. O.IO, descent 0.035, shaft 0-44, 
base c. o.o2-o.Io); width 0.36 (cap.), 0.34 (shaft), 0.37 
(base); thickness 0.275 (cap.), 0.26 (shaft), 0.37 (base); 
letters o.0I75-0.025. PI. LI (squeeze). 

"ETov{v}s pqr 
ZEvtts MYJ
voc/Javn 7TUT

pt dllnpw 

Year 197 =AD I 12/3 (Sullan). 

I f. Several natural flaws. 
4· dllnpw: presumably for iEpcjJ, a sacred slave, as in 

501. 'Looks as if he tried to write something several 
times and failed; looks finally like EI\IE/ pw, the three 
[broken verticals] seen on the squeeze are natural 
flaws', Cox. EiEpcjJ is found in 501 below (also from 
Hisarc1k). 
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For the status of hieroi see above, 437n. For hieroi as 
sacred slaves see L. Robert, BCH LII (I928), 4I8f. = 

OMS 11, 889£., commenting on IGR IV, 584 = P28 from 
Aezani, a letter addressed Tot<; 1TUV7Jyvpu1pxat<; Kat 
'Epp.rj. iEpr{J T(jJ 1rpo<; TOt<; D7Jp.o[atot<; ypap.p.am?], i.e. to 
Hermas a sacred slave (of Zeus of Aezani). Another 
Aezani text is the dedication to Zeus and the emperors 
made by Kap1rwv Aiv~ov iEpo<; (P6I). These hieroi at 
HisarClk should probably also be associated with one of 
the many cults of Tiberiopolis. 

r... ~ 

E 10/1YC P'i:Z. 

Z E Y //1 t I C"' M H 

NO~ AN HrfAT 

PIE 11\E JP W 

0 

493 Hisarc1k 

In wall of little graveyard E. of mosque near oldest house. 

Small bomos, with white marble patches but looks 
predominantly limestone; wreath in high relief with 
centre sunk only a little; letters neat and clear. 

Ht. 0.705 (cap. o.Io, descent o.o6, shaft 0.39, descent 
o.o65, base o.3I); width 0.345 (cap.), o.26-o.27 (shaft), 
0.355 (base); thickness (cap. buried) 0.25-0.26 (shaft), 
0.3 I (base); letters o.oi8-o.02I. 

LlwyEv7J' K_E 'A1T
o,.\,.\ci, TE(M)mpop
c.p 1TaTpt dvE
UT7Jaav 

Probably late second century AD. 

2. TEarp6pc.p on stone. The name is found in 494 with 
the pseudo-praenomen Aurelius and with the names 
Apollas and Diogenes, while Diogenes is commem
orated in 497 (also from HisarC!k). 493 and 494 can 
be combined to form the following stemma: 

Telesphorus 
I 

I 
D

. I 
10genes Apollas 

I 
Aur. Tllesphorus I A D.l Aur. Apollas ur. 10genes 

It is conceivable that the Diogenes of497 is identical with 
that of 493· 

t::.tOrENHC~JI,n 
0 t\ AA C T £ C <j) OP 

I 

494 HisarClk 

1 ~TT ATPI AN€ 
CTHCAN 

In mosque graveyard. 

\ 

White marble bomos buried below; top of wreath; cut 
rough behind, sides buried; letters strong and neat, 
regularly tipped rather than stabbed. 

Ht. 0.345 buried (cap. o. I I, descent o.o8, shaft o. I 55 
buried); width 0.43 (cap.), 0.35 (shaft); thickness 0.37 
buried; letters o.o2-0.025. PI. LI. 

Avp. TEMarf>opo<; K_E Avp. 
[i1]1ToAAa<; K..,E Avp. Llw
yEv7J<; it 1To,.\,.\rj. 
1TUTpt fLV~fL7J<; 
xa~ ptv 

If the use of the pseudo-praenomen by the sons and its 
neglect for the father are taken seriously, the second 
generation received citizenship in AD 2 I 2. 

For nomenclature and stemma, see 493n. 
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495 Hisare1k 

In market street. 

Good white limestone bomos with wreath contammg 
ox-head in relief (surface much worn); sides and back 
plain; letters irregular and unprofessional; a rude stone. 

Ht. o.79s (cap. o.o6, mouldings o.o8s, shaft o.so, mould
ings 0.07, base o.o8); width 0.33s-o.34 (shaft), (cap. and 
base project o.o3); thickness 0.30 (cap.), 0.27-0.30 (shaft), 
o.33S (base); letters o.oi8-o.o2. PI. LI. 

[ -] 
[ .. ]C!J 7TUTpt /1-J!
~/1-1)> xapw 

Second or third century AD. 

'Writing may have gone from either face [of the capital]: 
very worn.' 

496 Hisare1k 

In street on edge of village near cemetery. 

Doorstone, probably limestone looking like marble in 
places; buried below; in tympanum, 1., a comb, r., a 
mirror; in panels top, door lock with strap, bottom, 1., a 
spindle, r., a basket; on pilasters leaf and grape pattern; 
surface very worn except below ground level; inscription 
practically all gone. 

Ht. c. 0.86 buried (tympanum o. I SS, panels c. 0.37); 
width o.s9 (tympanum 0.3s, panels c. 0.37, pilasters 
o. I Is); thickness o. I 3S till out of sight (panels recessed 
o.o2). PI. LI. 

[-----] 
/1-[V~/1-1)> xap]tv(?) 

497 Hisare1k 

In field between last street and cemetery. 

Biggish bomos of limestone looking like marble in places; 
on shaft wreath in relief, centre slightly sunk, surface very 
worn; sides and back plain. 

Ht. 1.40 (cap. o.I7, moulding o.o8, shaft 0.96s, moulding 
0.06, base 0. I 2S); width O.S4 (shaft), C. 0.6 I (pediment); 
thickness 0-46 (cap.), 0-43-0.46 (shaft), o.so (base); letters 
o.o2-o.o2s. 

2. 

MEvav8piis KE Ta TEKv[a] 
LJ LOYEV?/ av8pi yAVKVTaT( C!J] 

/1-V~/1-1)> xaptv. 
For Diogenes see 493 above. 

'-··----------------- .---------- ... -/.c====================t 
ME NAHAPAC K TA TE KN ~ tfi 
~I orE N H ANtl.P1 r 1\YKYiA-r Ho 

.UNH>-t'f-l.CXAPIN E-

)= 

~..r ________________ J 
I: IS 

498 Hisare1k 

In fountain in 'cemetery road' near S. end. 

Top of large white marble doorstone, buried below; much 
of surface very worn; inscription in very strong, tipped, 
irregular letters within circular pediment; above pediment 
traces of leaf pattern. 

Ht. 0.79 buried (tympanum 0.29); width 0.68 (tympanum 
0.40, pilaster c.o.o9); letters o.027S-0.037S (0 o.o2). 
PI. LII. 

'PovcpE'L-
va Ll7]/1-0U-
8.fvv a8EA
cpcp [!1-v~]/1-1)> 

[xaptv] 

499 Hisarc1k 

In wall in cemetery road. 

White limestone bomos, very worn indeed; on shaft traces 
of wreath, raised surface all cut away. 
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Ht. r.oo (cap. o.I25, descent o.o8, shaft o.6o, descent 
o.o8, base o.II5); width 0.42 (shaft); thickness c.o.36 
(shaft). 

[----
---]N.OJY 
[- - - x]aptv 

500 HisarCik 

\ 

/ 

' ....... 

Inside wall on 'cemetery road'. 

;\?IN 

" \ 
I 

J. 

~ 

Part of tiny white marble doorstone (though weathered in 
places to look lime limestone); in panels in light relief, top 
1., distaff and spindle, r., a keyplate, bottom I. and r., a 
lozenge with two rings and a central circle; letters clear. 

Ht. 0.5 I broken; width 0.37 buried and broken; thickness 
o.I I buried in wall; letters o.0I5-0.0225. PI. LII. 

[ - - - 8vy]aTpt 
[ ... hn f.1-V7Jf..1.1J

' xaptv 
I. The female implements impose [8vy]aTp{ not rr]aTp£. 
2. E.g. [Ll6j.~.]V?J. 

501 HisarCik 

In corner of house in main streetS. of mosque. 

White marble bomos, much worn; inscription within 
wreath on front of shaft on field only slightly sunk; made 
out with great difficulty. 

·Ht. I.OI5 (cap. 0.05, mouldings 0.095, shaft 0.70, mould
ings o.II, base o.o6); width 0.45 (cap.), 0.39 (shaft); 
thickness 0.40-0.44· 

LJ7Jj.I.O
a8EV?J 
EL~P.0 

Second or third century AD. 

Area above wreath 'apparently blank', Cox. The reading 
should probably be ELEprj>, cf. 492 above. 

502 HisarCik 

Published LW I025. Tiberiopolis P63. 

White marble bomos. Puzzling relief on shaft: apparently 
a defaced wreath surmounted by two pine cones (?), 
resting on a broken plinth with pilasters on either side; 
inscription with stabbed letters. 

Dimensions? PI. LII. 

'Af..l.f..l.tas 'Af..l.f..l.tavrj> 
viw KE EiTa)uds KE Llw
YE~7J' a.CIEA</>0 f..I.V~-
!1-TJ' xaptv 
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2f. Another 'lTal..tKO<; from the territory of Tiberio
polis: J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (r897), 283 no.47, 
from Yenice, S.W. ofEmet. For Diogenes see above 
493n. 

503 HisarCik 

Twenty minutes from village on road to Hasanlar, in 
fountain. 

Grey-white marble doorstone, cut square on all four 
sides; on panels with triple sunk mouldings, top 1., tabula 
ansata with inscription, r., keyplate; bottom, knocker 
above lozenge; letters beautifully cut and tipped. 

Ht. o.64; width 0.58; thickness o.o9; letters o.or--o.or5. 
Pl.LII. 

7fpw<; 
xaipE 

504 HisarCik 

By mosque. 

White limestone pillar, apparently bomos rounded later; 
very badly weathered and base broken; on either side of 
front of shaft, rounded pilasters of common Byzantine 
type; letters rough and rather faint. 

Ht. 1.37 buried (cap. 0.29, shaft 0.94; bottom of pediment 
to top of pilasters 0.07, cap. of pilasters 0.05, shaft of 
pilasters 0.725, base of pilasters o.o5); width 0.51 (cap.), 
0-44 (shaft), 0.53 (base); thickness 0.50 (cap.), 0-45 (shaft); 
letters 0.0275-0.035· 

[ET]ou<; ri..:TfP. Q 
. 4 tQ~wpov K_E [ ~ yv-] 
[v~] 'Ac/Jc/J{a v[1TEp ?l8{-] 
[wv BE]cp E7T7)KD[~ vif;-] 
[{aT]~ dx~[v] 

Year 330 =AD 245-6 (Sullan). 

r. TIA ( = 3 I I) and TA ( = 30 I) are also compatible 
with the traces, followed presumably by a name, 
Tvp{wv? 

3 ff. Cull en noted ·that three or four letters were des
troyed at each end of the surviving text when the 
stone was cut back to make a rounded double 
pilaster in late antiquity. Restoration is difficult, but 
the form of the monument and the arrangement of 
the text resemble 443, found at Yukan Yoncaagac;, 
nine kilometres to the S., which was dedicated to BEw 
vif;!aT[~ E7T1)K]6~. For theos hypsistos in this are~, 
see commentary on that stone. 

0 Y c- \T 1" P 1\) 

) j 
-

. ., .. ,A 
: . I \." :.: fi w p 0 y ~ lfij1 

~ ~~(.~I I'. y. 
J £ " 1-1 I< (t 
W€YX t-f"' 

/ l 

I 

505 Hisarctk 

In street wall by cemetery. 

White marble bomos (like limestone), bearing traces of 
wreath on front of shaft; capital and base cut off flush 
with shaft in front, broken top and bottom, buried below; 
letters rather rough. 
Ht. 0.92 (cap. o.r9, shaft 0.53, base o.2o); width 0.36 
(shaft); letters o.o25-o.0325. 

Lla81)[> 'EJpfLi) 1Ta
Tpi fLV~fL1)'> xaptv 

Second century AD? 
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506 Hisarctk 

f:.AAH PMHnA 

TP/MNIIMHcXAf'lN 

In same wall as 505. 

White limestone bomos, traces of wreath on front of shaft; 
base broken; letters of inscription (on capital and above 

/\01..i+TP04'1 .. < 

E KN<.. .0.1 W MNH 

M XI P 

///;/ 
/ / ::- ~ 

/ / 
/, 
/ ' 
//.// 

// 

wreath) quite neat between lines; irregularities in spacing, 
especially in top line, apparently due to natural flaws. 

Ht. o.82 (cap. o.I6, shaft o.so); width 0.375 (cap.), 0.30 
(shaft), 0.38 (base); thickness 0.33 (cap.), 0.27 (shaft); 
letters 0.02. 

[ - c. 4 - ],\os- KE T po4>tf+ ~~ 
[ T ]EKVC{J i!){C{J /1-V-
~f+'f}~ x4p[ w J 

Second century AD? 

I. 'Room for 4', Cullen. 
Tpo4>tll-~S" is likely: for names in this form, see 
Robert, Noms ind. 2IS with n. s; Hell. XI-XII (I960), 
29I n. 4; 378 n. 4; 393 n.z, with bibliography. 

507 Hisarctk 

In house wall of W. street by cemetery. 

White limestone bomos with horned capital and standing 
figure on front of shaft, r. hand raised in font of chest, I. 
holding bunch of grapes; base broken, 1.; letters between 
lines but not very regular. 

Ht. 0.77 (capital o.IS, shaft 0.46, base o.I6); width, o.3I 
(capital), 0.295 (shaft), 0.33 (base); thickness 0.3 IS (cap
ital), 0.30 (shaft), 0.325 (base); figure 0.46 high (head 
o.IO, neck o.os, body 0.2I, legs o.o6, feet on base 0.04); 
width O.I3 (head and feet), O.I7 (body); letters o.OI25--: 
o.o2. PI. Lll. 

[-c. 7-] K:\aMov 
[-v. + -] IH BIOIIIA!flllf!IALJIC 
(v8ai5E K\T~ Novot+a T(v)lv-
fJwl! aE{VEW(v) mia[t] 

S. I)'Avn)v Bi/1-Evov 
als- nii5E Mlot
pawv (36v
Aw!l-a CH 
');'EVETEa( a )t 

IO. [15,va]T,~x{v ~1)€ 
~EptS" oaq. 
4>EpH yiv[ E-] 

atS" 

Third century AD? 'Impossible to say exactly how many 
letters have gone as stone is full of small flaws which the 
mason seems to have avoided irregularly', Cullen. 

I. 'Room for 2 or 2J after JOY, but / after Y is 
probably beginning of horn', Cullen. 

2. 's before H'; after H 'probably v.' (flaw); 'looks like 
IIAICOYKI, IIAJQNOI or IIAICQKI; final I might 
be a small ['; last four letters on r. face (ALJIC = 

Hades?) 
3· 'Probably flaw after K, followed by TENONO; EN 

almost certain, but might be Q'; last letter on r. 
face. The copy suggests NONOY. 

4· First letter 'rather suggests B than C'; 'room for 
3J after A'. Cf. aEvEov . . . aiwa, A. Petrie in 
Ramsay, Studies I2J, no. 5 (Altmta~). 
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s. '!nit. probably f(AY, but looks as if A definitely 
not joined. Strokes of A uniformly not joined at 
top; also Ll', Cullen. 

6-7. Cf. ~ovAofLEVwv Motpwv, J. Anderson in Ramsay, 
Studies 208, no. 5 (Kuyucak). 

r I. PEPI((?)OCLI 'After I looks like C but may be part 
of hair ornament'. 

12f. On r. face 'surface gone opposite I I, 12 and I3'· 

508 Hisarctk 

In dry well three quarters of an nour from HisarCik on 
Krrgt! road. 

Grey marble doorstone, top broken; well hole cut in 
middle; in rounded pediment part of eagle; in panels I. 
and r. remains of top, a wreath, middle, a lozenge, 
bottom, a cross; on pilasters I. and r. a leaf and fruit 
pattern, on top border palmettes; letters very neat and 
regular, slightly stabbed. 

Ht. I .36; width o.83; thickness 0.39; letters o.o2s-o.o275· 

A[LfLLOV 4 [ - - ] 
fLV~fLYJS xapw ~ 

509 Hisarctk 

In fountain on W. edge of village. 

White marble homos, on middle of shaft a wreath in 
4-5 cm. relief. 

Ht. o.845; width 0.30 (cap.), o.235-o.?-6 (shaft bottom), 
0.33 (base); thickness buried; letters o.bi75-o.o2. PI. LII 
(squeeze). 

I. 

[ - ] 
TOV N ELKUOf [ 8vy-] 
a]Tpt yAVKVTU[ TYJ fLV+] 
fLYJS xaptv 

If Tov is the end of a patronymic, then we must 
restore 8vya ]Tp{ not TT a ]Tp{ at the end of the line. 
The female name was probably NnKas. 

TO '< N f I ~.A. Alii 
,~,Tr1 rAH.YTAt 
1'4 HC '(A.PINJf" I I 

0 

510 Hisarctk 

Built into fountain outside W. of village. 

Hard white and pink marble homos; front of shaft 
decorated with wreath surrounding bunch of grapes in a 
sort of frame; broken top and bottom r. and 1., cut away 
on I. hand side, base chipped flush with shaft. 

Ht. 1.24 (cap. 0.24, shaft 0.74, base 0.26); width 0.39 
(shaft); wreath in o.o6 relief, sunk in centre o.oz-0.04, 
with grapes in o.oos relief; letters o.ois-o.oz. 

[?Avp. T]qTLq KE 'lat~[wpa] 
[N]ELKavopov K_E JYE{[KYJ?] 
[@]EOElOOV avOpt yAVKV-
[ T ]qTcp EM'TT'TT({J JSE Avp. BE
[p]QvLKwvos avvTpo-
[.f>]cp f!V~[L"IJS xapw 
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After AD 212. 

3· EhoEL8~c;, apparently otherwise unattested as a 
proper name; the genitive is anomalous. 

Theoeides Nicander 

N .lk E hJ A I T . A I l.d 1 e = u 1ppos ur. at1a ur. SI ora 

Y--:·------
\£0 EIAOYAI'l4.PI ri\'fK 
I . 
(\TWE"YilT lf~ lE- AY PS£ 
ONII<IANOC C YNTPC 
I 

if 11 lN HM"l:XAPIN 

5 I I Hisarc1k 

Outside house near N. end. 

White bomos, probably of limestone, decorated with 
relief of wreath; capital and base cut flush with shaft 
behind; letters very neatly and for the most part regularly 
cut; slightly stabbed. 

Ht. o.62 (cap. o.o8, descent 0.05, shaft 0.35, base o. 14); 
width 0.295 (cap.), 0.25 (shaft), 0.305 (base); thickness 
0.25 (cap.), 0.23 (shaft), 0.295 (base); wreath in relief of 
o.o2; letters 0.025. PI. LII. 

['Ap ]TEfL£8wpoc; 
KEK._,E MT}Tpo8w
pdc; inrjJ Ll wyE

vv 

5· 

Second century AD? 

2f. MYJTpo8wpac;: for names in this form see Robert, 
Noms ind. 174 n. 6 and 306 n. 2 ('aussi ne peut-on 
voir des particularites "d' Asie Mineure" clans 
des formes de noms feminins du type 'IovMac; ou 
'Am..\avT~<; '). 

·--'E. M IAwPoc\ 
'l J 

kM. HTPO~t.> 
PACYIW~Iorc 

~0 
f.\ NHNHCXAVI 

N 

}_ ' I j 

5I2 Hisare1k 

By mosque. 

Top of white marble bomos with wreath decoration on 
front of shaft; letters neatly cut between lines, but varying 
in shape; slightly stabbed (not top line). 

Ht. 0-40 broken (cap. 0.14); width 0.275 (shaft, complete); 
thickness 0.26 (shaft); letters 0.225-0.275. PI. LIII. 

['A7To],.\..\ac; Tdwcf>6-
7T 

pov MapK<p TaT
[p] (!!VL fLV~fLY)S 

xaptv 

Second century AD? 

1. ['A1ro ],.\..\ac;: see MAMA IX, lxii. 
2f. 'Clearly II on the curved moulding is a correction 

for T of TaT[p]q>vL below', Cullen. 7TaTpwc; means 
paternal uncle at Temenothyrae in 269-70 AD (IGR 
IV, 621) and elsewhere in Lydia (TAM v, 152 
(Saittae); 293 and 295 ~Kula); 432-4 (Sara~lar, 
Nisyra); 473a, 477, and 483a (Ayazviran); 548 
(Maeonia); 625 (Daldis); 68of. (Characipolis); 704, 
7o6f., 714, 743 (lulia Gordus); 786 (Yayakmld1k). 
For the dative form cf. fL~Tpwvt, from fL~Tpwc; 
(maternal uncle), MAMA IX, 158n. 
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513 HisarCik 

In tekke court at N .W. end of village. 

White marble bomos with wreath encircling ox-head on 
front of shaft; 'horns' on other faces; letters irregular. 

Ht. o.6I (cap. 0.075, moulding 0.095, shaft 0.285, 
moulded base o.I55); width 0.29 (cap.), 0.235 (shaft), o.29 
(base); thickness 0.26 (cap.), 0.205 (shaft), 0.29 (base); 
wreath and head in o.OI5 relief; letters o.0I5-0.025. 
PI. LIII. 

[Mry]l:'6~w
pos Mry
voowpc.p Tcj! 
7!UTpt fLV~fLYJS 

xapLV 

Second century AD? 

1
1////<//4/\(Q (.. ~JI/1 

\ p OC. M\-\ {-

\NOt.I.UP!...)TW 

rTATPI M Nlo1HI1C 

X~ 

I \ 
l I 

514 Hisarc1k 

Behind mosque. 

White limestone bomos, bottom broken; cut square and 
straight behind; front of shaft decorated with wreath 
surrounding mirror and comb in very shallow relief from 

sunk centre; inscription above in rather rough and very 
shallow letters. 

Ht. o.8o broken (cap. o.2I); width 0.38; thickness 0.35; 
wreath in 0.03 relief; letters 0.025. 

[? M]Evavopo<; Kai 'A
fLfL[Lav]os Xpvaa{Of [?] 
fLYJTpi [fLv HfLYJ> xa-

pLv 

Late second or third century AD? 

2. Or XpvqfiLOf? 

r EN\Af\16-POC !(AlA 
M.K oc XPYCC.IA 

f~ -i TP I HMHCXA 
PIN 

515 HisarCik 

In same tekke court as 514. 

White limestone bomos, capital and pedestal partly 
buried; wreath on front of shaft, capital horned; letters 
well and regularly cut between lines; all (except end of I. 2) 
clear and certain. 

Ht. 0.98 (pedestal o. I I, capital 0.2 I, shaft 0.45, base 0.2 I); 
width, 0.3 I (pedestal), 0-42 (capital), 0.355 (shaft), 0.45 
(base); thickness, 0.36 (shaft), 0-44 (base); letters o.OI75-
0.02. PI. LIII. 

Avp. MYJTpoowpos K.€ 
Avp. ~7Tam/..Ls K.€ Avp. Jl:laKpq
~L> 7TUTpt 'ApTEfLLOwpc.p 
W yAvKVTUTlp fLV+ 
fLYJ<; xapLV 

AD 2 I 2 or later: the father is not Aur.; see n. below. 

I. ~mha/..L<;: ~mhal.o<; is well attested. Cf. Spa tale on the 
much discussed text for Epitynchanos of AD 3 I 3/4, 
Ram say, CB 1.2, 566 nos. 467-9. 

2f. MaKP.QI~L<;. 
4· W: Artemidorus was named after his father. Either 

the enfranchisement of AD 2 I 2 falls between his 
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death and the erection of the monument or his sons 
did not think it worth while mentioning the citizen
ship of their deceased father. 

A Y P M HTI"O ~ W P o C: 1t o 
\YP C nATAA It: ~AY Pt'IA 

SIC OATPI APTEWAWPW 

~ t"/\'(1'-'(TAT W MN~ 

M 1-1 t X.._ P ll"·l 

Agalar Yenice (Simav 27 Id) 

516 Agalar-Yenice 

In dry fountain in prison. 

Published Korte, lnscr. Buresch. no. 42; (W I92a). Tiberio
polis P28. 

Grey-white marble double doorstone, roughly finished 
behind; inscription in neat, slightly tipped letters. 

Ht. I .24 (panels o.s8); width I .22 (panels 0.23, pillars 
O.I4); thickness 0.32 (panels recessed o.I7, pillars o.IJ); 
letters o.OI2S-o.ois. 

MY)v64nAos MY)vo</>(A<fJ 1TaTpt 'wvn 
. Kat 'A</></>tg. fLYJTPL fLV~fLY)S xaptv 

I :20 

517 Agalar Yenice 

Built in under stairs of house. 

Published LW I024; (CIG 3847 and p. Io8o). Tiberio
polis P32. 

rTIL, \HNOctAicloY e 

QYNOMA N\0 I Yl E 
N ( AAOC ATAM~~ · 
(N 9A6f. ~E ITAll'YX 

~/>.BANATwNAI e ( PA 
NAI€TAE I 
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Whitish limestone bomos with wreath on shaft and 
moulded top; letters of inscription very narrow, shallow 
and rather irregular, some are tipped. 

Ht. I.I4; width 0.46 (cap.), 0-43 (shaft), 0-49 (base); 
letters 0.03, last I. o.025-0.0275· PI. LIII. 

a1Tr fLYJVO> Llatatov 8' 

" ' M O~VOfLU f1;0\ E ~ 
vEAao<;, aTap DEfLU> 
€v8aDE KELTat iflvx~ 
()' a8avaTWV aL8Epa 
vatETUEt 

519 Agalar Yenice 

In fountain five minutes S. 

Published J. H. Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 283 n0.47; 
(W 23). Tiberiopolis P29. 

Limestone or marble doorstone, buried below. 

Ht. 0.76 buried (tympanum 0.245, panel 0.3 I buried); 
width o.6I (cap.), o.6o (shaft); 0.32 (tympanum), 0.34 
(panels), o. I4 (pilasters); thickness 0.25 (rough back); 
pilasters project 0.025. PI. LIII. 

'lTa,\td> MH[ - - ] 

9· Daisios of year 287 =I May AD 202_3 (Sullan). For ElTUAtKO<; in the area see 502 above. 
Earlier publications omit I. 

IO. Cullen saw no room for ETOV<;. 

518 Agalar Yenice 

Near prison. 

White marble doorstone. 

Ht. 1.075; width 0.565 (cap.), o-48 (top of shaft), 0.53 
(bottom of shaft); thickness 0.20 (cap.), o.I85 (shaft). 
Panels o.63 high, very shallow relief. PI. LIII. 

L 

Doganlar (Simav 27 Id) 

520 Doganlar, brought from K1rgtl 

Published as MAMA IX, 484. 

521 Doganlar 

Outside mosque, serving as minaret. 

White limestone bomos, top and front broken, bottom 
buried; on shaft traces of two busts; inscription in panel 
beneath projecting o.o4; on I. face an ox-head, r. an eagle, 
back a boss; letters regular but plain. 

Ht. I .03 buried; width 0.55 (shaft); thickness <?·49 (shaft); 
letters 0.025-0.03. 

'O[v HQ"tfLO<; iEpEv<; 
E l E[ . ]E Y[ .. ] ( 

2. ? EiE[p]Ev[aa]<;. 
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0\~I-4\.JI{.I..oC !Er<: '(C 

<:; 1'-J./E &//t·;/(' 

522 Doganlar 

In house wall. 

Pink and white limestone stele with scallop shell pedi
ment. 

Ht. I.I95 (cap. 0.24, top to pediment o.IO, shaft 0.57, 
base O.JI); width 0.52; thickness 0.22 (pediment recessed 
o.o4, panel o.o5). PI. LIII. 

K1rgll and Igde Koy 

Most of the monuments copied by Cox and Cullen at 
K1rgil have been published in MAMA IX. See Tiberio
polis P34-62. We include some remnants here. 

Ktrgtl (Simav z8 le) 

523 K1rgll 

Limestone, marble-like bomos. Ox-head in wreath on 
shaft. On side panel with lozenge enclosing rosette. Either 
never inscribed or weathered. 

Ht. 0.98 (cap. o.IJ, moulding o.o8, shaft 0.585, moulding 
0.09, base 0.95); width 0-48 (cap.), 0.45 (shaft), 0.50 
(base); thickness 0.5 I (cap.), 0.44 (shaft); wreath diam. 
0.28 (external), o. I 5 (internal). 

524 K1rgll 

Small white marble statue, head gone. Bracket opposite 
right thigh, broken at knee. 

Ht. o.625; width of chest o.2I; thickness at chest o.Is. 
Full breadth including bracket 0.3 I. PI. LIV. 

525 K1rgll 

White marble cornice block. 

Ht. 0.32; width I ·53· 
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e. I: c. 

_./ ---~--------
bur; a..d. 

Emet (Simav z8 le) 

526 Emet 

E. cemetery. 

Grey-white marble bomos, upside down, buried at top; 
space for lettering very badly judged; letters very nicely 
cut and tipped. 

Ht. 0.78 buried; width 0.38 (shaft), 0.48 (base); thickness 
0.38 (shaft), 0-46 (base); letters 0.025. 

Tpa7TTO<; A7T7Tv 

yvvatKt fLV~fLYJ
<; 

xaptv 

f P A 1TTOCA1Tm 

fYNA I I< 1 MN HMji 
1: 

X APlN 

L 
l 

527 Emet 

E. cemetery. 

I 

Published CJG 3847g; LW rors; (IGR IV,SS4; Rev. Phi!. 
I, 328); cf. JHS XVII (1 897), 282 no. 41. Tiberiopolis P12. 

Grey marble bomos; sides of capital broken and buried, 
broken off behind; rather worn letters. 

Ht. o.s8 buried; width 0.52 (cap., broken), 0.44 (shaft); 
thickness o.JO broken; letters o.o2s-o.o3. PI. LIV 
(squeeze). 

['A 7TO PAo4>6.vYJ~ 
[(-L}qTpt BE~ 

EVX~V 

2. ['E]aT{?J BE~, LW; HTPIOCTA Munro. The drawing 
does not allow room for L1YJfL~Tpt; the squeeze, like 
the copy, shows the right hand tail of M. For another 
dedication to the BEd fLYJT~P see Cadi P3. 

528 Emet 

E. cemetery. 

/\ 1\ 0 

-·~HTf\ eEA 
E YX HN 

White marble doorstone, broken above and below and 
weathered so that only the outline of the reliefs survives. 

Ht. 1.44 broken (cap. 0.43, arch 0.23, lintel o.ro, shaft and 
panels o.68 broken); width 0.69 (panels 0.41); thickness 
c. o. r 3; panel o.68 x 0.41. 
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1'-----

[J[I] 

529 Emet 

E. cemetery. 

Published CIG 3877g; LW 1017; (Rev. Phi!. I, 327). 
Tiberiopolis P14. 

Bomos, probably grey-white marble, cut square behind; 
inscription in very neat letters on capital. 

Ht. 0.78 buried (top 0.035, cap. 0.125, moulding 0.09, 
shaft 0.53 buried); width 0.28 (top), 0.345 (cap.), 0.29 
(shaft); thickness 0.26 (top), 0.30 (cap.), 0.26 (shaft); 
letters 0.02, 0.175· PI. LIV (squeeze). 

ETouc;[ ...... ]HI 
Ll Wf.L~DYJ<; K._E 'AaKATJ-

' L 

mobwpas TEKVC{! EvyEVC{! 
~EVOXWPC{! f.LV~f.LT}S 

5· xapw 

r. ETouc; (figure), (short month name, e.g. Awov, 
Ll{ov) T}t'. 

4· The reading is confirmed by the squeeze, not 
5Ev68wpoc; (LW); ~Ev6xwpoc; appears to be an 
adjective-'travelling abroad', but is not elsewhere 
attested. Presumably the deceased had travelled and 
died abroad, and his parents erected a cenotaph, or 
brought back his body for burial; cf. MAMA IX, 

546 from K1rg!l, for a father and two brothers 
Bavouatv Jv l:f.Lvpvv; alternatively it is a sobriquet 
acting as a second name: Euyf.vwc; 5Ev6xwpoc;. 

530 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

Bomos, probably limestone; sides plain, back feels as if 
not moulded; on shaft a wreath; inscription of clear, 
splayed letters almost all below ground, clear on 
emerging. 

Ht. r. 15 (top 0.03, cap. 0.09, moulding 0.055, shaft o.69, 
moulding o.Io, base 0.11); width 0.33 (top), 0-42 (cap. 
broken), o.J7-0.40 (shaft), 0-47 (base, broken); thickness 
0-41 (shaft, bottom), 0.45 (base); letters 0.0225-0.025. 

A up. MYJvoyf.vTJ> vciJ 
yAuKvTaTC{! TtfL
oBE0 f.LV~f.LT}S xaptv 
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I I 

~yp MHNOrHJHrY~ 

I 
rr..'(K'(TP\T£WTIM 

OE>EQ MNHMHt:XAPIN 

0 

531 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

Published J. H. Munro, JRS XVII (r897), 283 n0.45. 
Tiberiopolis P10. 

Bomos, probably limestone with appearance in places of 
marble, buried below; inscription in sunk panel; irregular 
letters. 

Ht. 0.795 (top o.o65, cap. o.rr, moulding o.o8, shaft 0.54 
buried); width 0.37 (top), 0.45 (cap.), 0.37 (shaft); thick
ness (top broken) 0-44 (cap.), 0.385 (shaft); letters o.or75-
o.o2. 

'A77o,\,\w
v{i51]> 
MEvE

fUIX<tJ 
5. 7TUTpt fL

V~fJ-1)<; 
xaptv 

~ 
1\ / 

\ { 

ATTOI\1\W 

K/AI-~I. 

"'-£NE. 
MA"W 
i~iPIM 
NHMHC 
XAPIN 

532 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

Bomos of marble-like limestone, much weathered, bottom 
buried; sides plain; back not moulded; on shaft traces of 
wreath. 

Ht. 0.78 buried (top o.oss, cap. o.ro, moulding 0.075, 
shaft 0.53 buried); width o.Jr (top), 0.37 (cap.), 0.35 
(shaft); thickness c.0.405-0.34; letters 0.0225. 

I 1 
~ 
/~/1/1!/~K/1/I/{_a/;1 

AY P AIObO~ 
)M I I ,J--\HC.XAPI/JJ., 

hl'"/,1'/// 
J' ~ ,.. 1 
-::: 1 
"/f, ~ 

/;;;If 
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[- - ]K[- -
--] Avp. Llwo6[T-] 
<tJ f-Ll!~f-L7J" xapt[v] 

2f. Cox thought LlwOO[T<tJ I v]0 a little more likely, but 
the drawing suggests otherwise. 

533 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

Coarse marble or limestone bomos, buried at bottom; on 
shaft beginning of wreath. 

Ht. o.685 buried (cap. o. 145, moulding 0.09, shaft 0.45 
buried); width 0.57 (cap.), 0.495 (shaft); thickness 0.525 
(cap.), 0-46-0-495 (shaft); letters 0.025. 

[ ] 
[-- f-LVHf-LTJ> 

xaptv 

534 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

IIMHC 

Limestone bomos; on shaft wreath and, 1., a prunmg 
hook, r., a dolabra, in weathered relief. 

Ht. 0.94 (cap. o.IJ, moulding 0.10, shaft 0.50, moulding 
0.10, shaft 0.1 1); width 0.405 (cap.), 0.345-0-375 (shaft), 
0.44 (base); thickness 0.40 (cap.), 0.35 (shaft), 0-45 (base); 
letters 0.0225. 

[ - - - ?7Ta-] 
rp1 f-LV~f-LTJ" xi[ptv] 

For implements of viticulture in this area cf. MAMA IX, 

xlixff. and esp. MAMA IX, 405 from K1rgii. For the 
dolabra, see K. D. White, Agricultural Implements of the 
Roman World (Cambridge, 1967), 59-64; M. Waelkens, 
Anc. Soc. VIII (1977), 279f. 

. 

\ 

~+TPI M~HCXAI/Pt¥ 

(Q) 
UT 

535 Emet 

Large cemetery. 

Coarse marble bomos; on shaft .a bust in fairly·high relief, 
on. r. an object in relief; back (cut not moulded) and sides 
plain; letters deeply cut but filled in, needed much 
working out. 

Ht. 1.035 (cap. o. 14, moulding 0.05, shaft o.63, moulding 
o.o6,S, base 0.15); width 0.38 (cap.), 0.31 (shaft), 0.39 
(base); thickness 0.38 (cap.), 0.34 (shaft), 0.39 (base); 
letters o.OI75-0.275··Pl. LIV. 

Tpor/Jtf.Liis ao
dr/Jtodc; 'Ep-
f-Lil f-LV~f-L7J<; 

xaptv 
Set up by a nephew for his uncle, probably father's 
brother. aOEAr/JtOdJ<;: the form is cited once in LSJ 
suppl.; for a reverse variant (in a name) see MAMA IX, 

475n. 
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536 Emet 

In cemetery. 

T ?0 cp: M A. ~ A /:::, 

~'\(P't:.[ YrtP 
M H M N h M I-I~ 

'\ I 
X A PIN 
I~.- ""'\ ,; 

I \ ; 

1,_ \ ) ) 

\j 'J 

C'_: 

\ 

Top of small doorstone, coarse marble or limestone; in 
circular pediment a vase with leaves curving from it to I. 
and r.; above pediment a boss, a trefoil either side and 
traces of leaf pattern. 

Ht. 0.47 buried; width o.63; thickness o. I9; letters 0.0225. 

LlwyE[-- ]11.H(H[-) 

537 Emet 

In fountain outside konak. 

White marble doorstone. Pilasters and pediment chipped 
away flush with panels and tympanum. 

Ht. 1.43 (tympanum 0.27, panels o.85); width o.82-o.83 
(tympanum 0.55, panels 0.56, pilasters o.IJ). PI. LIV. 

Egrigoz (Orhaneli z8 le) 

Doorstone, cut down to make one of two Byzantine 
double pilasters on right of fountain. 

Ht. r.29 buried (cap. o.I2, moulding o.I5, shaft o.87, 
moulding 0.09, base o.o6 buried); width 0.545 (cap.), 
o.5I5 (shaft); thickness 0.29 (cap.), 0.22 (shaft); letters 
o.o2-0.025. 

Text as fig. 

Ill/; !//Ill /11 1/t 
T 11'1'/111/1#'11/1;' 

NOY 

\ I 

I ( 

I I 
l 1 

I: I 3 

I 
I 
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539 Egrigoz 

White marble bomos, capital broken; broken below. 

Ht. 0.39 broken; width 0-40 (cap.), 0.37 (shaft); thickness 
(cap. broken) 0.33 (shaft); letters 0.02. 

[------] 
'AaKA7]7T~ f.LV~f.L1JS 

xaptv 

\ 
\C K.I\I-ITTAMN~I-IHC 

l<APIN 

( 

Mumye (Orhaneli z8 le) 

540 Mumye 

At spring beside Oren I hour IO minutes from Egrigoz 
and before Mi.imye. 

Grey marble bomos, broken behind, projections and 
surfaces of capital and base mostly broken; letters neat 
and regular, some lines cut but not followed. 

Ht. r.o2 (cap. 0.27, shaft 0.59, base o.I6); width 0.36 
(shaft), rest broken; thickness O.J I broken; letters O.OI 7 5-
0.02. PI. LIV (squeeze). 

5· 

IO. 

I 5· 

IO. 

7rpoa8E Kaa{yv1}TOV Tpo

tPt!J;riv ~Evg~c; aT,EKVOV I 
Kat 7TatOa EtVaT1} Tpo-

~tf.LUV ,eatPEV a.~vf.Lrfoo~, 1 

WKVfLOpovc; OOLOV<; TVfL~ctJ 
Evt o[c; €m KEtvoc;l-.., 7TEv8oc; 

aAaarov EXWV avv Lwa-
8EvLOt 7TapaKoLTL. I vac. 

c; 
~Wf.LOV UVEUT1JUEV AV"TT__1} 
,, ,~, ' J , I I 
~KO<; TJ,D E7T EKEL;OL<; 

WKVfLOpOt<; rfo8tfLEVOt<; 

fLVJfL7JV a~wvwv ~lvat. I, 
KEtVOt<; f.LEV rfo8tfLEVOt<;, EUU

r<{J o' #TL swv avf.87JKEV I 
l:wa.~Ev~?t rE d,\6x,ltl fLV~
fL7JV tva EXWat 8avovTES 

T for II on stone. 
Eight hexameters. Zeuxis buried first his childless 
brother Trophimas, then his own nine-year-old 
child, another Trophimas (named after the dead 
brother?) in a single grave. He erected the bomos in 
their memory, and for himself and his wife 
Sosthenis in their lifetime as a memorial to them 
after their deaths. 
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Appendix I 

List of Published Inscriptions 

Cadi, Synaus, Ancyra Sidera, and Tiberiopolis 

CADI 

(All inscriptions from Gediz, unless otherwise noted) 

1. Inscription for Chromios the propator, set up by the demos of the Musoi Abbaeitai. Keppel, Narr. 11, 244; 
Hamilton, Researches II, 2I; LW IOoi; (CIC 3849); Buresch, Aus Lydien IS8; (OCIS II, 446). Cullen noted 
that it was on a block of white-grey marble, ht. o.3I; width o.675; thickness o.6ss. 

2. The demos honours Asclepiades son of Ariston. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 48; ( ICR IV, 596). 
3· Dedication to the Thea Meter. Mous. kai Bibl. (Smyrna) v (I884), s6; (Rev arch. I886 1, I 57). 
4· Dedication to Zeus and the Meter Theon Steunene. Buresch, Aus Lydien I 59; cf. MAMA IX, xxxiii-xxxiv. 
S· (From Yeni koy.) Dedication to Men(?). T. Drew Bear, Nouv. inscr. 3I no. 4; (SEC xxxvm (I978), 1167). 
6. Fragmentary inscribed architrave. LW I002. 
7. (Seen at Kula.) Gravestone of Gaius and El pis, AD I 6s/6. A. Kontoleon, At h. Mitt. xrv (I 889), 90 no. 9; E. 

Hicks, CR m (I889), I38 (from a copy made by M. Matteo Scicluna, 'engineer to the Turkish government for 
the vilayet of Aidin'); Keil-Premerstein, Erster Bericht 87, no. I 88; Pfuhl- Mobius, Crabreliefs 534, no. 222 I, 
P1.3I6). 

8. (Seen in lzmir.) Gravestone of Quintus and Kornoute, AD I I 7/8. Mous. kai Bibl. (Smyrna) m ( 1879/80 ), I 7 I; 
Buresch, Aus Lydien 48 and F. Noack, Ath. Mitt. XIX (I894), 327; (Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliefs SSI, no.zz8o 
with fig. I2S). 

9· (Seen in lzmir.) Gravestone of Soses, AD ISS/6. Mous. kai Bib!. (Smyrna) Ill (I879/8o), I66 no. 366; 
(Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliefs 522, no. 2I83 fig. I 10). 

IO. Gravestone of Akindynos, AD I63/4. Keppel, Narr. 11, 243; (CIC 3850). 
I I. Gravestone of Alexandros and Valeria, AD I6s/6. Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliefs 282, no. I I 37, Pl. I 7I; (Bull. epigr. 

I979, I 2; SEC XXIX (I 979), I423). For the provenance, see C. Naour, ZPE XLIV (I98 I), 26 no. 62; it is now in 
the Romisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum Mainz, as indicated by E. Kiinzl, Epigr. Anat. II (I983), 8I-3 
no. I with Pl. 7· 2. Cf. G. Koch, Roman Funerary Monuments in the]. Paul Cetty Museum 1 (Malibu I990), I I7 
fig. 2; I 27 no. VII. I. 

I 2. (Seen at Kula.) Gravestone of Trophime and Epictesis, AD I 6s/6. Mous. kai Bib!. (Smyrna) m (I 879/8o), I 59 
n0.3I7. 

I3. (From <;eltik.;:i.) Gravestone ofEutyches set up by P. Ulpius Silicis, AD I79/8o (Christian). W. M. Calder, AS 
v (I9SS), 33-5 no. 2; cf. G. Koch, Funerary Monuments, I I7 fig. 3; I27 pl. VII 4· 

I4. (Seen at Kula.) Gravestone of Epictesis, AD 2I8/9. Keil-Premerstein, Erster Bericht 88 no. I9o; (Pfuhl
Mobius, Crabreliefs sso, no. 2284, Pl. 322). 

IS. Gravestone of Aur. Trophimus, AD 250/I. Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliefs 282, no. I I38, pl. I7I; (Bull. epigr. I979, 
I2; SEC XXIX (I979), I425). For the provenance see C. Naour, ZPExuv (I98I), 26 no. 62; now in Mainz, see 
E. Kiinzl, Epigr. Anat. 11 (I983), 8I-3 no.2, Taf. 7· 3· Cf. G. Koch,FuneraryMonuments, I27 no.vm I, I30 
fig. 29. 

I6. Gravestone of Antipas. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 51. Said to have been brought from Aezani, but the type 
suggests that it came from Cadi, where it was copied. 
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17· Gravestone of Aur. Antiochus, primipilaris. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. so; (IGR IV, 595); 358. 
I 8. Gravestone of Eutychus, Epicharmus, and Asclepiades. J. Baily, Fast. Ins cr. Graec. (Dublin, I 842), I I 3; (CIG 

385ob); LW I7I6; (IGR 1v, 597). 
I9. (Seen at Kula.) Gravestone of lulia Tyche. Keil-Premerstein, Erster Bericht 88 no. I9I, cf L. Robert, Hell. VI 

(I948), I03 no. 4I. See MAMA IX P96 and p.lv. From Cadi or Aezani. 
20. Gravestone of Menander and Apphion. Keppel, Narr. 11, 242; (CIG 3849). 
21. Gravestone of Tation and Tatianos. G. Koch, Epigr. Anat. VI (I985), I-6; id., Funerary Monuments IIS-6, 

fig.r. 
22. (In Istanbul Museum; inv. no. 4090.) Gravestone of Tryphon and Auxanouse (Christian). Ath. Mitt. XXII 

(I897), 353 no.4; W. M. Caider, Bull. John Rylands Library XIII (I929), 267; (SEC VI I35); A. M. Manse!, 
Arch. Anz. XLVIII (I933), I35ff. no.48, I37 pl.2I; Gibson, 'Christians' no.3o (Pl.XXV); (Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs 530, no. 2202, pi. 3I4; G. Koch, Funerary Monuments I I7, fig.4; I27 no. VII 7). 

23. (In lzmir Museum; Ba:;;mahane depot no. 385 r.) Christian gravestone of Beronicianus, showing panis 
eucharisticus; AD I 57-8. F. Benoit, Mars et Mercure. Nouvelles recherches sur !'interpretation gauloise des 
divinites romaines (Aix-en-Provence, I959), ISI no.32; PI. I2 fig. I; Waelkens, Tiirsteine I47, no.367; T. 
Lochmann, Bulletin du Musee Hongrois des Beaux-Arts (Budapest) LXXIV (I99I), I6 fig. s; I8 no. I3 (text). 

24. Gravestone of AD I54/s. See G. Koch, Funerary Monuments, I27 VII. 3· 
25. Fragment prescribing a fine. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 49 (cf. Buresch, Aus Lydien I 57). 
26. Gravestone of Maxima, AD I 54-5. Bull. epigr. I 980, 460 no. 493 after Munich Sale Catalogue; sale catalogue of 

Sotheby's, New York, 2. I2, I988, no. 98; T. Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (I99I), I9 no. 6 and I6 
fig. 6. ETOV<; aAB '. EvavyEAO<; MatE{!Lq. yvvatKEt yAvKVTUTCtJ Kat awr/JpovEt Kat r/Jtltav8pitJ !LV~!L1J'> xapw. O<; dv 

7TEptKOtPEt OVTi.V<; awpa 7Tp68otTO TEKVa. 

27. Gravestone of Tyche and Apollonius. Munich Sale Catalogue, whence Bull. epigr. I98o, 46I no. 493 bis. T. 
Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (I99I), I9 no. 9 and I7 fig. 7· 

28. Gravestone set up by Menophilus and Apollonius, probably AD I 59- 6o. In Budapest Museum. T. Lochmann, 
Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (I99I), I4ff. B, I3 fig.4. 

29. Gravestone of Artemon, found between Erdogmu:;; and Yenikoy, AD I63-4. T. Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. 
LXXIV (I99I), 20 no. I2 with no. I4 (copy by C. Naour); I7 fig. 8. 

30. Gravestone of Thalamos set up by Avidius Pantagathus. U:;;ak Museum no. 26-2-71. Published without 
provenance by E. Varinlioglu, Epigr. Anat. XIII (I989), 30 no. I6; attributed to Cadi by T. Lochmann, Bull. 
Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (I99I), 20 no. I3 with I9 fig. 9 (photo by Drew Bear). 

31. Gravestone ofTatianus. U:;;ak Museum S-I-74· AD I6s-6. Varinlioglu, Epigr. Anat. XIII (I989), 20 no.s; T. 
Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (I99I), 20 no. 14, 19 fig. 10 (photo by Varinlioglu). 

32. Gravestone of Antiochus and Charitine. U:;;ak Museum 5-2-74. Varinlioglu, Epigr. Anat. XIII (I989), 28 
no. 14; cf. T. Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (1991), 20 no. 16. 

33· Gravestone of Praudike (?) of AD 240/r. Berlin Pergamon-Museum, inv. no. Sk. 791. Pfuhl-Mobius, 
Grabreliefs sso, no. 2283 PI. 322; cf. T. Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV (1991), 20 no. 15. 

34· Gravestone of Polyneice in Bursa Museum. T. Corsten, Die lnschriften von Prusa ad Olympum, IGSK 39.2 
(1992), no. I78 (information from Frau M.-L. Cremer). 

For a discussion of the grave steles produced by the Cadi workshops see T. Lochmann, Bull. Mus. Hongr. LXXIV 

(1991), I 1-24. He argues (22-3) that both the Sullan and the Actian dating systems were used in the city's 
territory, the latter probably in the southern part adjoining Lyendus, where the Actian era was also prevalent. 
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SYNAUS 

(Arranged by find spot) 

Simav 

I. Inscription for Antoninus Pi us, set up by the council and people. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 324-5; 
Korte, Inscr. Buresch. no. 27; (IGR IV, 594). 

2. Inscription for Antoninus Pius (?),set up by the council and people. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 
324-5. Noted by Cox, who measured the letters at 0.045· 

3· The council and people honour Licinius Telephianus. LW I004; (CJG 38470). 
4· Foundation inscription. LW Ioo6; (CJG 3847p; Laum; Stiftungen II no. I97; L. Robert, Et. anat. 305-6; 

P. Herrmann, Studien zur antiken Sozialgeschichte (I 98o), 352 no. s; SEC xxx (I98o), I490). 
S· Dedication to Zeus Ouastoreates. Buresch, Aus Lydien I43· 
6. Dedication of a sacred slave. E. L. Hicks, CR m (I889), I38 no. I9, from a copy by M. Matteo Scicluna; 

W. M. Ramsay,JHS IX (I889), 227 no. 25; Buresch, Aus Lydien 87 (copied at Kula); Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. 
XXIX (I904), 3I7-9 (copied in the Istanbul bazaar); W. H. Buckler, ABSA I914-6, I8I-3. 

7· Gravestone of Hephaestion. Keppel, Narr. II, 264; (CJG 3848). 
8. Gravestone of Metrobius.]. Letronne, Oeuvres choisies I I. 2, 4I2 (from copy of Ph. Le Bas). 
9· Gravestone of Telesphorus. A. Kontoleon, Ath. Mitt. XIV (I889), I07 no. 57; E. L. Hicks, CR m (I889), I38 

no. 2Ia (copied at Kula). 
IO. Byzantine building inscription. Hamilton, Researches II, 466 no. 330; (CJG 8666); LW I007; 362. 

Eynal Kaphca 

I r. Honours for a high priestess of Asia of the temples in Ephesus. LW Ioos; (CJG 3847q); 418 . 

. Na~a 

I2. Gravestone of Ammia, AD 73/4- Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 322 no. 3; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 36 
no. s). 

I3. Gravestone of Artemidorus. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 322 no.z; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 36 no. 4). 
I4. Gravestone of Diogenis. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 322 no. I; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 35 no. 3). 
IS. Gravestone of Presbytes. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 33· 414. 

<;okliler 

I 6. Gravestone of Alexander, Sabeiniane, and Marcianus.]. Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 285 no. 5 I; Korte, Inscr. 
Buresch. 32; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 36 no. 6). 

I 7· Gravestone set up by Asclepiades.]. Munro, JHS XXVII (I897), 286 no. 52; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine, 36 no. 7). 

Y emi~li and Y eniler 

I8. Gravestone of Diogenes. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 35· PI. LIV. 
I9. Gravestone of Elpidephorus. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 36. 374 
20. Gravestone of Elpidianus. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 39· 395· 
2I. Gravestone of Zoticus and Aeliane. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 38.390. 
22. Gravestone of Isagoras (?). Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 285 no. 49 (?). 407. 
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23. Gravestone of Neicandrus. Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 37· 383. 
24. Gravestone of Nia. Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 40. 384. 
25. Gravestone of Trophimus, set up by the worshippers of Ouargasos. Buresch, A us Lydien I4 7. 382. 
26. Gravestone set up by Agathopous. Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 34· 
27. Gravestone set up by Diogenes. Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 35· 

ANCYRA SIDERA 

(Arranged by find spot) 

Kilise Koy 

I. Fragment. Hamilton, Researches II, no. 333· 
2. Byzantine fragment. LW Ioo8; (CJC 8823). 

Hisar (Assar) Koy 

3· Gravestone set up by Demosthenes son of Cleomachus. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 288 no. 6I. 
4· Christian gravestone(?). J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 288 no. 6I. 

Bahtilh 

5. Inscription for Claudius. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 3I9; Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 29; (ICR IV, 55 I). 
6. Inscription for Hadrian set up by the philosebastos Coloienon gerousia. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I 904), 

3I9; (ICR IV, 552). 
7· Inscription for Fl. Cl. Constantinus (Constantine 11). T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI (I976), 290 no. 2; 

(SEC XXVI (I976/7), I363). 
8. Inscription for Fl. I ul. Constans. T. Drew Bear and W. Eck, Chiron VI ( I976), 29I no. 3; (SEC XXVI ( I976/7), 

I 364). 
9· List of names(?). Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. xxrx (I904), 3I9; Korte, lnscr. Buresch. 30. 

IO. Gravestone of Agathotyche, Agathopous, and Eupistis. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. xxrx (I904), 3I9; Korte, 
Inscr. Buresch. 31. 

I I. Gravestone of Ammia. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 288 no. sS. 
I2. Gravestone of Aur. Glyce (Christian). Gibson, 'Christians' IOI no. 3I; (SEC xxvm (I978), I I IO). 

I 3· Gravestone set up by Zosimus for Mazia (?). J. Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 288 no. 59· 

Go! Koy 

I4. Gravestone of Asclepiades. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 32I no.2; cf. L. Robert, BCH CV! (I982), 

356; (SECxxxii (I982), I267). 435 
I 5. Gravestone of Kallos. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I 904), 32 I no. r. 
I6. Verse epitaph. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 32I-2 no. 3· 
I7. Fragmentary epitaph. L. Robert, BCH CV! (I982), 359· 

Savcilar 

I8. Gravestone of Diogenes son of Rufus, AD 57/8 or AD I I I/2. }. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 286 no. 53· 435· 
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I9. Gravestone of Aur. Karterios, AD 273 or 327. J. Munro,JHSxvii (I897), 287 no. 55· 
20. Gravestone of Aithon. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 287 no. 57· 
2I. Gravestone of Alexandros. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 287 no. s6. 
22. Gravestone of Aur. Hierocles archiatros and Aur. Basse. J. Munro, JH S XVII (I 897), 286 no. 54· 

185 

23. Dedication to Helios Mithras AD 77/8 or I3I/2. F. Cumont, Buckler, 65f. (M. Vermaseren, Corpus Inscr. et 
Mon. Relig. Mithr. (The Hague, I956) 23; cf. R. Gordon,Journal of Mithraic Studies (I978), I 59). 449· 

Note also 
24. Inscription found at Y1g1th Koy, S.S.E. of Demirci in north Lydia. Four crowns set up by four communities, 

including the demos around Ancyra. Perhaps dating to the war with Aristonicus, I 33-I 30 BC. H. Malay, Epigr. 
Anat. I (I983), 25-7; (Bull. epigr. I984, 38s). 

25. A citizen of Ancyra Sidera at the sanctuary of the theoi Pereudenoi (<,::ahba~I Koy, in the Catacecaumene). P. 
Herrmann and E. Varinlioglu, Epigr. Anat. III (I984), I-I7 no. IO; (Bull. epigr. I984, 397; SEC XXXIV (I984), 
I2I9). 

TIBERIOPOLIS 

(Arranged by find spot) 

Em et 

r. Dedication to A[rtemis] (?). J. Munro, JHS XVII ( I897), 282 no. 4r. 
2. A dedication !mf.p aTOf.u5.xov to Artemis. J. Munro, JHS XVII (I 897), 28 I no. 40. 
3· Gravestone of Menodora daughter of Manes. A. Mordtmann, Syllogos xv (I884), 65 no. 8; (Waelkens, 

Tiirsteine 25). 
4· Dedication of Artemidora, !rrrf.p TTapopK[a<;. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt.XXIX (I904), 33I; (cf. T. Drew Bear, 

GRBS xvii (I976), 265). 
5· Dedication to a heroised father and to god. w. Ramsay, JHS VII (I887), SI6; A. Mordtmann, Syllogos XV 

(I884), 65 no. 9; J. Munro,JHSxvii (I897), 283 no. 46. Dimensions recorded by Cullen: limestone homos, ht. 
0.56 (buried; top o. I 2, moulding 0.07, shaft 0.37); width of top 0-49, of shaft 0-43; thickness of top broken, of 
shaft 0.36. PI. LV. 

6. Gravestone set up by Mopsus and Mopsus for ... nice. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 28I no. 39· 
7· Gravestone set up by Damas and Tathiane for Trophimus. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 28I no. 39· 
8. Gravestone for Myrtale set up by Zosimus and Trophimus. J. Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 282 no.43; 

(Waelkens, Tiirsteine 26). Copied by Cullen. 
9· Gravestone of Ephesius set up by Trophimus. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 283 no. 44· 
IO. Gravestone ofMenemachus set up by Apollonides. J. Munro,JHS XVII (I897), 283 no.45. 
I r. Gravestone of Serapion set up by Theoboulos. LW 1014; (CJG 3847g). 
12. Dedication to a goddess (Hestia ?) by Apollophanes. Ph. Le Bas, Rev. Phi!. I, 328. LW I015; (CIG 3847a; 

IGR IV, 554); J. Munro,JHSxvii (1897), 282 no.4r. 527. 
I3. Fragmentary gravestone. LW I016; (CJG 3847g). 
14. Gravestone of Eugenius set up by Diomedes and Asclepiodorus. Ph. Le Bas, Rev. Phi!. I, 327. LW 

1017; (CIG 3847e). 529. 
I5. Gravestone of Eutychius and Anaximandros. LW 1018; (CJG 3847g). 
16. Gravestone of Alexandros set up by Aur. Menemachus. LW 1019; (CIG 3847e). 
17. Gravestone of Italicus set up by Aur. Menemachus and Epiteuxis. LW I02o; (CJG 3847e; Peek, GV 

1933; for provenance see L. Robert, Gnomon XXXI (1959), 19-20). 
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Hasanlar 

I8. Dedication to Hecate and to Men of a statue of the 'son of Paian'. LW IOIO. J. Munro, JHS XVII 

(I 897), 283 no. 48, Buresch, A us Lydien p. I 52 (cf. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 4I). Copy of Cox; PI. LV. 
I9. Gravestone set up by Sestullius. J. Munro, JHS XVII (I897), 285 no. 49; XXI (I90I), 237; (see T. Drew 

Bear, REA LXXXII (I98o pub!. I982), I8z; Waelkens, Tiirsteine 24). 
20. Gravestone of Menemachus set up by Auximes. In the year 252, AD I67/8. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 4I. 
zr. Dedication to Apollo. LW 1009; (CIG 3847c). 
22. Dedication to theos Eneinoo(?) by Tatias. LW IOio; (CIG 3847h). 
23. Honours for Menelaus son of 0 0 0 timus. LW IOI I; (CIG 3847b; IGR IV, 555; L. Robert, Gladiateurs 

I 59 no. I33). 
24. Gravestone of Achilleus set up by Agathopous and Antiochus. Year 256, AD I7r/2. LW IOI2; (CJG 3847d). 

484. 
25. Gravestone of Euphemus. LW IOI3; Ph. Le Bas, Monuments figures (Paris, I837), I34 no.4; (CIG 3847a). 

485. 
z6. Inscription set up by Meilon, found forty minutes up the hill from the bridge at Hasanlar. Th. Wiegand, 

Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 330. 
27. Sarcophagus for Euprepes son of Cl. Longus and Himerion. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 33 r. 

Squeeze of Cox. 

Yenice Koy 

28. Gravestone of Menophilus and Aphphia set up by Menophilus. Korte, Inscr. Buresch. 42. 
29. Gravestone set up by Italicus. J. Munro,JHS XVII (r897) 283 no.47; (Waelkens, Tiirsteine 23). 519. 
30. Byzantine invocation to God. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 331. 
3 r. Verse epitaph of lannas. LW I023; (CIG 3847!). 
32. Verse epitaph of Menelaus. LW I024; (CIG 3847 and add. ro8o). 

<;atalpmar 

33· Gravestone of Apollas. Th. Wiegand, Ath. Mitt. XXIX (I904), 33I. 

Kug!l 

34· Dedication to Men by Neicetas, and to Hosion kai Dikaion by the Alianon katoikia. See MAMA IX, P64. 
35· Dedication to theos hypsistos. MAMA IX, P68. 
36. Dedication to theos hypsistos. T. Drew Bear and C. Naour, ANRW II. I8. 3, 204I no. 34· 
37· Gravestone of Marcianus. MAMA IX, P225a. 
38. Gravestone of Tatia. MAMA IX, Pz64. PI. LV. 
39· Gravestone of Apollonas. MAMA IX, r85, Pr24. 
40. Gravestone of Appa. MAMA IX, PI28a. 
41. Fragmentary gravestone. MAMA IX, P3 I I a. 
42. Gravestone set up by Tatianus. (REG 3 (r89o), 54 no. 7 omitted from MAMA IX, P list). 
43· Gravestone set up by Marcianus. MAMA IX, P292a. 
44· Gravestone of M. Ulpii Hermogenianus and Gratidianus, set up by M. Ulpius 0000 MAMA IX, P246. 
45· Gravestone of Apollonides. MAMA IX, PI25. PI. LV. 
46. Verse epitaph set up by Trophimus and Asclepiodora. REG 2 (I89o), 5 no. 9; (cf. T. Drew Bear, ANRW 

I I. 7. 2, 940 no. 28; A. Wilhelm, Griechische Epigramme ( ed. H. Engelmann and K. Wundsam, r 980 ), no. I I I; 
SEC xxx (I98o), I48I); MAMA IX, PI98a, PI. XLVII. 

47· Altar for Sozon. MAMA IX, 58. 
48. Gravestone ofPersion. MAMA IX, r8r. Photo not published there: PI. LV. 
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49· Gravestone of Paparion. MAMA IX, 182. 
50. Gravestone of Stephanos. MAMA IX, 183. 
51. Gravestone of Hermogas. MAMA IX, 184. 
52. Gravestone set up by Ammion. MAMA IX, 402. 
53· Gravestone. MAMA IX, 403. 
54· Gravestone. MAMA IX, 405. 
55· Gravestone set up by Demosthenes. MAMA IX, 467, cf. 466 and 483f. (uninscribed). 
s6. Gravestone for Hipponeicus, Moschion, and Hipponeicus. MAMA IX, 546. 

57· Gravestone of Apollonius. MAMA IX, P127. 
s8. Gravestone of Epictetus. MAMA IX, Pr86. 
59· Gravestone ofTheophilus. MAMA IX, P209. 

Igde Koy 

187 

6o. Dedication to Men, AD 198/9. MAMA IX, 62. (Sullan era, not 298/9 as in MAMA IX, ad loc.; omitted 
from list of dated stones in MAMA IX, lvii). 

61. Gravestone of Menas. MAMA IX, r8o. 
62. Gravestone ofDiogenes. MAMA IX, 186, cf. r86a (uninscribed). 
63. Gravestone of Apollonius. MAMA IX, 482, cf. 469 (uninscribed). 

Hisarcrk 

64. Gravestone of Ammianus set up by Ammia, Italicus, and Diogenes. LW 1025; (CIG 3847h). 502. 

65. Gravestone ofEro[s?]. LW 1027; (CIG 3847k). 
66. Verse epitaph of Eucladius. LW ro26; Ph. Le Bas and F. Welcker, Rhein. Mus. 1847, 89; (CIG 3847i). 

PI. LV. 

Akse 

67. Fragmentary gravestone. LW 1031; (CIG 3847e). 
68. Gravestone of Appas (?);found two hours from Akse. LW 1032; (CIG 3847e). 

Egrigoz 

69. Building inscription set up by a priest of the imperial cult. LW 1021; (CIG 3847m; IGR IV, ss6). PI. LV. 
70. Verse epitaph of Corinthia. LW 1022; (CIG 3847n). 





Appendix 11 

List of Published Inscriptions from Other Sites of which Photos Only are 
Reproduced 

Pmare1k (Abya) 

1. Now in Kutahya Museum. Gravestone to Telemachus and others set up by Aur. Tateis. }. Anderson 
in Ramsay, Studies 205, no. r; E. Gibson, TAD xxv, 1 (1980), 72 no. 14 fig. 26; (SECxxx (1980), 1499), PI. LV. 

2. Gravestone to Marcion and Appe set up by Aur. Zoticus Marcionos. J. Anderson in Ramsay, Studies 
214, no. I2; W. Calder, 'Philadelphia and Montanism' 30, no. 3; Gibson, 'Christians' I I, no. 2, PI. IV. PI. LV. 

Kiitahya 

I. From the S. W. corner of the Armenian cemetery, now in Ankara Roman Baths depot. Gravestone set up 
by Kyrilla and others. Cox et al.,JRS xv (I925), I46f. no. I29; (SEC VI (I932), Ioo). PI. LVI. 

2. Kutahya Museum, from the E. side of the Armenian cemetery; now in Ankara Roman Baths depot. 
Gravestone to Ma[t]is and others set up by Proclus ltalicus, LW 817 (CJC 3827); Cox et al., JRS xv (I925), 
I47 no. I30, fig.68; (SEC VI, I2o; Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliejs rr, 53I no.22II); cf. M. Lambertz, Clotta v 
(I9I4), I4o; F. Miltner, JOAI xxx (I937), Beibl. 66; Waelkens, Tiirsteine 248, PI. LVI. 

3· Kutahya Museum. Gravestone to Apollonius and others. H. Gregoire, Byzantion I (I924), 7o8f.; Cox et 
al., JRS xv (1925), I6I no. 149 with facsimile; (SEC VI (I932), Io8); F. Miltner, JOAI xxx (I937), Beibl. 
54 no. 58, fig. 32; (Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliejs rr, 53 I no. 2I23); cf. Cox and Cameron MAMA v, Izzf.; 
(Waelkens, Tiirsteine 246 ). PI. LVI. 

4· Kutahya Museum, from the E. side of the Armenian cemetery. Gravestone to Amia. Cox et al., JRS xv 
(1925), I65 no. I56; (SEC vi (I932), II4). PI. LVI. 

5· Kiitahya, from the Armenian cemetery. Gravestone to Kyrilla and others set up by Aur. Baloinas, LW 
822; Cox et al., JRS xv ( 1925), I5f., no. I 37 (SEC VI (I932), I23). PI. LVI. 

6. Kutahya, now in Ankara Roman Baths depot. Gravestone to Amia set up by Apollonius. Waelkens, 
Tiirsteine 229, PI. 34· PI. LVI. 

7· Kutahya, from the small Armenian churchyard. Gravestone set up by Diodotus, Therylus, and others 
for their father Peisas. A. Mordtmann, K. Syll. xv (I88o/I [I884]), 7I no.38; F. Miltner,JOAJxxx (I937), 
Beibl. 5 I no. 55, fig. 29 (Pfuhl-Mobius, Crabreliefs rr, 5I9 no. 2I65, PI. 3 Io; W. Calder, MAMA vrr, xxviii; (0. 
Haas, Die Phrygischen Sprachdenkmaler (Sofia, I966), I27 no. 97); B. Haarlov, The Haljopen door (Odense, 
I977), 24 with PI. I3; Waelkens, Tiirsteine 226, PI. 33, Io6. PI. LVI. 





Appendix Ill 

Inscriptions from the Upper Tembris Valley copied by M.H. Ballance (1953) 

1 Egret 

In wall so m. S. of the han. 

Ht. 0.3I; width 0.3s; thickness 0.20; letters o.OI-O.IS. 

]7Tot~aaTo TOIJTO TO a~!La[ 
]Kovpt8£1)s- d,\6xow[ 

]vt<!J KE LI6/Lv?7[ 

2. The phrase is Homeric (Il. I, I I4). 

2 Kurt Koy (Cal Tepesi) 

Rock-cut inscription, c. I so m. W. of stepped quarry: 131 

above. 

3 Oren, 20 minutes S. W. of Kurt Koy. 

Stele with two busts in pediment. Recessed central panel 
with single figure flanked by two smaller figures. 

Ht. 1.30; width o.68; thickness 0.2s; letters o.OI-O.OI7. 

(a) Below pediment: 

</>[ - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - ] H.E TO" -

TWV ri~I(OV [-] !!-d!!-1J'i xaptv 'E7TLKT1)
TOS" aDEA<j>os- ETEL/L1)UEV [- ] yvv~ KE TU TEKVa 

(b) On panel below figures: 

2f. 

Tp6<f>t~LDS" KE 'E7TLKT1)TOS" ETEL!L1)aav Tov 7TUTEpa 
!LV~/L1)S" xaptv• OS" av 7Tpoao£qt xfpq. T~V ~apv
<j>Ool([ - ]o[- - - - - - - - ]avi-L<f>opais 

~apvl<f>Oov[ov] o[vTws- awpots- 7TEpt7TEaotTo]? for 
variants of the formula see above, 198. 

4 At the same oren 

Published: Waelkens, Tiirsteine,no. 227(KutahyaMuseum), 
where it is dated to the middle Severan period. 

White marble doorstone. In pediment, eagle standing on 
hare, wool-basket; on doorpanels above, 1., doorring, r., 
lock, below, 1., tablet?, r., spindle and distaff. 

Ht. 1.40; width o. 7 s; thickness o.3o; letters o.oi s-o.o2. 

(a) Below pediment, above door: 
'A7ToAAwvws- A<j><f>tct avv~L<!J Kat €auTo/ 'En 
'ws- Ev8ot£wv vZos- Kat IIp6KAos- v[os-

(b) Below door: 

(a) 

Mans-8vya:r'fjp Ka1 MapKfa 8vya-r1J(} Taus 
EUVTWV yovEtS" TEf/L1)UUV ~LV~/L1)S" xaptv 

2. 'ws- for 'wv: see Index. 

5 Kurt Koy 

In fountain next to han: 132 above. 

6 Kurt Koy 

Fountain by ~ehir Kuliibu. 

The stone passed into the R. Ko~ collection and was 
published, without b), by E. Gibson,ZPExxx, 24no. 7(SEG 
XXVIII I09 2); Waelkens, Tiirsteine, no. 278, where it is 
identified as middle or late Severan work by Andromachus. 

Doorstone. In pediment two lions confronted, fore
paws on ox-heads. 

Ht. I.4S (buried below?); width 0. 74; letters (a) 0.0 Is-
0.022; (b) O.OI-O.OI4. 

(a) Below pediment: 

TaTHS" Ava{av TOV €avT~S" av!L~tav lTEL!L1)UEV 
KE €avT~v ETt (waa E-rd!L1JaE KE A<f>wv V1)7Tfal( 

(b )Above door: 
KE Llq.I!-<{JI(tKOS" KE ATTUS" KE A!LtUS" 

KE A1r1)S" KE Ev1J!LEP{s- vvi-L4>1J Tov < s > €av
Twv yovEiS" ~TE{/L1)UUV /LV~/L1)Ut xaptV 

(b) 2. Tou: the sigma was not inscribed. 
3. !LV~!L1)at: sic. 

7 Kurt Koy 

Opposite mosque. 

Altar of local grey marble. 

Ht. 1.20; width o.s7-o.48; thickness o.so-o.46. 

The inscription begins: 

'E1ToL1)aav 'A,\E~avDp<!J 





INDEX 

(Numbers are those of monuments published in this volume; the prefix B indicates items m 
Appendix Ill. Roman numerals refer to pages of the Introduction.) 

1. PERSONAL NAMES 

A ... IOI 
'A{3aaKavroc; 387 
'AyalloKA~c; 369 
'Ayallo1Tovc; 105, 369, 370, 484 
'AB~vwc;, Aup. 189 
'AtAtav~ 396 
'AtAtavoc; 396 
'AKvAwc; 294 
'AAa,wv 421 
'AA€ga3poc; 169 
'AA€gav3p ... 89 
'AA£gav3pa 457 
'AA€gav3p{a 85, 147, 169, 275 
'AA€gav3poc; 2, 3, 7, 106, 134, 151, 

185, 203, 206, 237, 239, 242, 267, 
287,291,311,393,457, B7 

'AMgavSpoc;, Aup. 217 
'AA£g{wv 191 
::4AKtj.tO<; 430 
'AAK{vooc; 310 
'Aj.tta 35, 45, 106, 185, 191, 420 
'Aj.ttac; 2, 3, 99, 165, 218, 283, B6 
'Af.Ltac;, Avp11 . 271 
'Aj.tj.tta 79, I 02, 117, 151, 206, 237, 

239, 241, 276, 482 
'Af.Lf.Lta, Avp. 52, 221 
'Aj.tj.tta~ 89 
'Af.Lf.Ltavoc; 423, 461, 479, 502, 514 
'Aj.tj.ttac; 19, 76, 105, 147, 169, 185, 

232, 502 
'Aj.tj.ttOV 351, 389, 508 
'Av3p€ac; 278 
::4v3ptj.tO<; ?305 
'Av3p6f.Laxoc; 175 
'AvSpovtKoc; 257 
'AvBox{c; 484 
'Av{K1JTO<; 437 
'Avr. 17 
'Avr ... 190 
'Avr€pwc; 2, 150 
'Avr~vwp 264, 325 
'Avr{oxt> 196 
'Avr{oxoc; 312 
'Avr{oxoc;, Avp. 358 
'AvrwviV7J 313 
'A 1T£AHvapwc; 309 
'A1T1J 106 
'A1T1J'> 81, B6 
'Ama 439 
'Amov 5 
'A1ToAAac; 242, 493, 494, 512 
'A1ToAAac;, A up. 494 
'A1ToAA£vaptc; 414 
'A1ToAAoq,6.v7J<; 391, 527 
'A1ToAAwv{31Jc; 531 

'A1ToAAwvwc; 57, 81, 151, 188,215,230, 
269,274,B4 

'A1ToAAwvwc;, Avp. 189 
'A1T1Ta 107 
'A1T1Ta, Avp. 157, 195 
'A1T1Tac; 47, 81, 235 
'A1T1T1J 192, 205, 247, 323 
'A1T7T1J<; 175, 190, 192, 244, 316, 526 
'A1Tma 114 
'A7Tm<; 134 
'A m/nac; 392 
'A1T</na 409 
'Am/nov 354 
'Apwrayopac; 107 
'Ap{ar7J, A up. 366 
'Apwn{37J<; 244 
'Apwr631Jj.tO<; 88 
'Ap{arwv 20 I 
'ApKTO... 312 
'Apovnoc; 480 
'Apn ... 207 
'Apnj.t{Swpoc; 222, 319,511, 515 
'Apxa> 202, 302 
'Apx€vwc; ?290 
'AaKA7J1Tac; 169, 201, 273, 539 
'AaKAac; 380 
'AaKA1J1Tt..., Avp. 86 
'AaKA1J1TtaS11 , 87, 104, 175, 185, 205, 

222, 344, 354, 367, 419, 450 
'AaKA7Jmo3wpoc; 529 
'AaKA7Jmoc; 291 
'AaKA~c; 389 
'AnaAtwv 4 
'AnaAtwc; 4 
::4naAoc; I 02 
'Arrac; B6 
'ArnKo<; 88, 242, 486 
AiigtAAoc; 276 
Avgtrux11 460 
Av ... 435 
Avp. 155 and see 'AB~vwc;, 'AA€g

av3poc;, 'Af.Ltac; ( Avp1J.}, 'Aj.tj.tta, 
:4v,..{oxos-, :4.1T1Ta, A1roAAWvtos-, 
}tp{ar7J, 'AaKA7Jm ... , Avp£AAwv6c;, 
B£povtKtav6c;, Lla37Jc;, Llwy€V7J<;, 
Llu)8oTOS", 'EATTtS", Zwrt-K6S', 'I&.awv, 
KuptAAa, AovKta~, MaKpo{3ts, M£
vav3poc;, M7Jvac;, M7Jvoy€V7J<;, 
M7Jvo</nAoc;, M7Jrp6-3wpoc;, Ila1T{ac;, 
Ila1TvAoc;, IlpoKAa, IlpoKAoc;, Jlp6-
npoc;, IlwAAtwv, .E1TaraAtc;, .Er€,Pa
voc;, Tar7J, Tanac;, THj.tollwc;, 
T£A£a,Popoc;, TwBpavr{s, 1ltAovaa 

Avp£AAtav6a, Avp. 447 
'A,Pta 47, 105, 322, B6 

'A,Ptav~c; 219 
'A,Ptac; 197, 378, 427 
'A,Pwv 278 
'A#ta 504, 516, B4 
'A#ta<; 4 
'AxtAA£vs 484 
'AwnKO<; 106 

Ba{3Hc; 283 
BaKxvAoc; 388 
Baa{Awc; 77 
B£povtKtavoc;, Avp. 510 
Bwr{c; 421 
BAaaroc; 447 
Boa1Toptxoc; 222 
BwAac; 80 

TaHa~ 287 
Tatav~ 89 
Ta{oc; 344, 383 
T£Aaawc; 421 
r€va3wc; 219 
TAaVK1J 225 
Tpavtavoc; 312 
rpa1TTTJ 75 
rpa1Troc; 526 

Ll... 508 
Lla3£w 20 
Lla37Jc; 219, 420 
Lla37J>, Avp. 219 
Llatj.t1JTptav6c; 313 
Llaj.ta[... 81 
LIO.j.ta<; 81 
LJ aj.tOVHKO<; 23 5 
Llaj.tWVtKO<; B6 
L1 a,Pvoc; 151 
LIH3a 57 
LI1J31J> 505 
LI7Jf.L<i> 373 
LI1Jj.t~rpwc; 85, 86, 107, 169, ?184, 

220, 257, 430 
L1 11!LoaBac; 35 
LI1Jj.tOa0€V7J<; 482, 498, 50 I 
LI1Jj.tOa0£V{c; 438, 461 
Llw... 266 
Llwyev7J<; 378, 379, 414, 434, 439, 458, 

493,497,502,511 
Llwy£v11 c;, Avp. 494 
L1 wy£v{c; 39 5 
Llt63oroc;, Avp. 532 
L1 t63wpoc; 328, 504 
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.:J LOfLclS 302, 309 

.dwfL~.51)s 250, 440, 529 

.dwvvaws 167, 242, 322, 324 

.:1 wvva{wv 266 

.:J L<J'T€LfLOS 384 
LlL<JT<fLOS 372 
.:1 w.f>6.V1)s 185 
.d6fLva 104, 169, 177, 278, 309, ?500, 

Bl 
.dofLv{wv 78, 439 
.dOfLVOS Ill 
.dovMwv 52 
.dwaahos 138 

E ... 456 
'E{3tKT1)TOS 396 
Elp~va<s 90 
Elp?jva(i}os 428 
Elp?jVEOS 427 
Ela-rpa-rov<KOS 278 
El-raA<KOS 502 
'EKaT ... 339 
'EATT<.51).f>6pos 374 
'EAmMa 311 
'EATT{~wv 85, 89, 219 
'Eh{s 46 
'Eh<s, i1vp. 459 
'Eop-r6.aws 152 
'ETTa.f>p6.5t-ros, see IJJA6.{3ws 
'ETT{yovos 288 
'EmKT?)TOS I 05, 185, 287, B3 
'EpfLTJS 165, 218, 242, 406, 505, 535 
'EpfL{as 270 
'EpfLoyas 141, ?271 
'EpfLOY~S ?271 
'EpfLOilpdT?jS J92 
Ev ... 245 
Evav.5p6.s 278 
Eu{3ws 436 
E!Jy€vws 15, 529 
Ev.5oK{as 291 
Ev.5og{wv B4 
Ev?)fLEp<s B6 
Ev~fLEpos 201 
EMTTTTOS 510 
Evdd.51)s 351 
Evvo{s 385 
Ev1ra(>.)ivos ?313 
Eu1TpETTC.51)s 431 
Euo.5os 192 
Ev-r£p1T1) 351 
Ev-r6vws 313 
Ev-rp6mos 9 
Ev-rvx?)s 46, ro5, ro6, r9o, 325 
Ev-rvxm~ 219 
Ev-rvx<av6s 311 
Ev-rvx•6.s 20 
Ev-rvxC.51)s 310 
Ev-rvxws 77, 147 
EJ-rvxos 117 
Eu.f>'7fLOS 1 o5, 485 

ZEtig<S 241, 492, 540 
Zwg{wv 241 
Z~vwv 89 

INDEX 

Zw- 20 
Zwa<fLos 144, 241 
ZwnK~ 23, 287 
Zwnds 15, 64, 79, 205, 206, 287, 370, 

396 
Zwnds, Avp. 221, 311 

'HAto.5wpos 311 
"HAws 35 
'Hp6.KA1)LOS 105 

EiaAMwv 139 
Ei6.A>.os 318 
EiEfL{awv 381 
EiwyEv?)S 218 
ewn.5~s 510 
ew.5wpa 77 
EiE6.5wpos 192 
Eiw.f><A. 66 
EJw.f>vAaKTOS JJ2 
EiEwx6.p1) 64 
EipaavMwv 352 and see 'lov>.ws 

'I avov6.pws 7 5 
'16.awv, Avp. 261 
'lyywos 64 
'l{ovEivos 391 
'la-ra{a, see K6p.5ta 
'!ovA<. .. 442, 488 
'lovA<ds 474 
'Iaay6pas 407 
'Ia,.5wpa 510 
'I a1r6.-ra>.os 459 
'1-ra>.u(os ?see 'Et-ra>.tds 502 

KaAAty.fvna 77 
K6.>.Ata-ros 15, 20 
Kapu(os 84, 169 
K6.-rvA>.a 275 
KA6..5ws 502 
K6p.5ta 'Ia-ra{a 43 
Ko{v-ros 202 
K6p.5<os, AovKws 43 
K6p.5ws, TC-ros 43 
Kop~Aws 359 
Kvp<Aa 273 
Kvpt>.>.a 144, 151, 169, 177, 218, 241, 

245, 275, 303, 365 
K6p,>.>.a, Avp. 104, 239, 318 
Kvp,>.Aos 192 

A ... 419 
AaAa 344 
AavMK?j 265 
AEvKws 89, 438 
AtfLEVLOS 491 
AovK<a~, Avp. 358 
AovK<av6s, see l:?ja-rv>.Aws 
AovKws 358, 408, 438, 477, and see 

K6p.5ws 
AvK6.wv 244 

Avat6.s B6 

M ... 165 
MaO{as 197 
MaKpof3•s, Avp. 366, 515 
MafLa 87 
MafL?)S 226 
Mav<Kwv 250 
M6.vws 197 
Mav-r6.>.ws 253 
Map{wv 155 
MapKEAAiva 245 
MapK{a B4 
MapK<av~ ?296 
MapK<av6s 434 
M6.pKos 47, 319, 324, 409, 512, and 

see l:?ja-rvAAws 
Mans B4 
M£.5wv 449 
MnK<ds 269 
MEAEaypos 236 
MEA-run)s 175 
MEvavopas 497 
M£vav.5pos 4, 138, 169, 177, 264, 274, 

275, 315, 354, 514 
M£vav.5pos, Avp. 169, 221 
MEvEKpdT?)S 138 
MEvEAaos 155, 517 
MEVEfLaxos 439, 531 
MEv£.f>pwv 18 
MEv{aKOS 304 
M?)vas 99, 191 
M?)vas, Avp. 191 
M?jvoyEv?ja 250 
M'1voy£v1js, A up. s3o 
M1jv6.5wpos 513 
M1)v6.f>aV1)S 492 
M?)vo.f>as 302, 308 
M?jvo.f><AOS 80, 141, 150, 325, 516 
M?)vo.f><Aos, Avp. 325 
M1)-rpas 482 
M1)-rpo.5wpa 393, 444 
M1)-rpo.5wp6.s 511 
M1)-rp6.5wpos 296, 414 
M1)-rp6.5wpos, Avp. 515 
M1j-rpo.f><A<av6s 444 
M{KKaAos 438 
M<xa~>. 350 
Mvaaias 58, 302, 308 
MV?)iias 269 
Mov-rav6s 192 
M6axv>.os 269 

Nava 7, 150, 195, 206, 240 
Navas 105, 191 
Nawas 195 
NdKav.5pos 383 
NnKds 509 
NdK?j 510 
NnK~S 321 
NnK~T?)S 461, 468 
NnKOKATJS 372 
NnKo.f>op{s 387 
NnKo.f>opos, see OvfLfL{.5ws 



NtKnvOpo~ 380, 396, 408, 510 
NIKYJ 89 
NLK~TYJ~ 490 
NtdfLaxo~ 254 
NtKoarparo~ 394 

Swva~ 141, 155 

'0KKTa[o~ 33 
'OVYJalfLYJ 77 
'O~atfLO~ 23, 77, 139, 186, 192, 218, 

237, 275, 460, 521 
'OVYJa{wv I 06 
'OvE ... 440 
OvfLfLLOta OvfLfLLOLa~, M., 352 
Ov!LfL'OLav~, see Ov!L!L'ota 
Ov!L!Ltow~ NnKo</>opo~, M., 352 

flatWVLO~ J39 
lla!L</>•Ao~ 307 
llavralvETO~ 19 
llav8E{a ?388 
llavra>..fwv 203 
llarra 189 
llarra~ 206 
llarr{a~ 197, 237, 239, 305 
llarrta~, Avp. 239 
llarrv>.o~, Avp. 272 
flarp{KLO~ 9, 2JJ, 253 
llarpiKL~ 169 
llarptKiwv 89 
llarpoKAr,~ 215 
ll>.avrtav6~ 467 
llo ... 17, 24, 25, 109 
ll68o~ 92 
llo>.vxp6vw~ 110 
llomTTa~ 7 
llpm{3vrYJ~ 414 
llptfLt>.a 339 
llp6KAa 205 
llp6KAa, Avp. 189 
llpoKAtav6~ 372 
llp6KAo~ 177, 84 
llpoKAo~, Avp. 365 
llpoTEpo~, Avp. 88 
llw>.Atwv, Avp. 52 

'PEKT. J7, 24, 25, J09 
'Pooo- 5 
'Pov<f>dva 498 
'Pov<f>dvo~ 150 
'Pov<f>IVYJ 194, 219 
'Poii<f>o~ 458 

1:. .. 149 
l:a{3Efva 52 
l:a{3fvo~ 321 
1:6.>-.Aw~ 144 
l:Er,po~ 191 
l:wvr,po~, 339, and see l:YJarv>.>.w~ 
l:YJarv>.w~, AovKLavo~ 194 
l:YJarv>.>.w~ l:wvr,po~ <P>.aovtav6~, M. 

INDEX 

70 
l:tfLLaOYJ~ 4 7 4 
l:talww~ 350 
l:rrara>.o~ I 05 
l:rrara>..,, Avp. 515 
l:r€</>avo~ 194, 20 I, 362 
l:r€</>avo~, Avp. 368 

; l:rparYJyo~ ?359 
l:rparov{KYJ 87 
l:rpaTOVELKO~ 436 
l:w>.wv 449 
l:wa8~~ 19, 117 
l:wa8Ev{~ 540 
l:w<f>pov{a~ 291 

Ta8ov 432 
Tar- 11 
TaraKo~ 276 
Tara~ 206 
Taw~ 4, 47, 99, 138, 139, 147, 185, 

188, 206, 86 
TarYJ, Avp. 221 
Tana 60, 76, 242, 269, 302 
Tar•a, Avp. 368, 510 
TaTtav... 442 ...... 
Tanav~ 177, ·240, 425 
Tanav6~ 40, 240, 423, 432 
Tana~ 19, 203, 303 
Tana~, Avp. 218 
Tarwv 191, 278 
Tn11-€a~ 115 
TnfLa{o~ 175 
Tn11-68w~ !I, 325 
Tn11-68w~, Avp. 491 
T ELfLDAao~ 80 
TEAm<f>6po~ 131, 169, 493, 512 
TEAm<f>op{~ 374 
TEAm<f>6po~, Avp. 494 
T€pno~ 80 
TEv8pavrt~, Avp. 311 
TtfL68w~ 274, 530 
Tiro~, see K6poto~ 
Tpo<f>€pwv 307 
Tp6<f>,>.o~ 20 
Tpo<f>tfLa~ 243, 217, 535, 540 
Tpo<f>•IL~~ 506 
T po</>•!L•av-YJ~ 169 
Tpo</>•11-o~ 20, 46, I06, III, 131, 147, 

151, 155, 167, 169, 177, 190, 197, 
204, 205, 219, 225, 278, 303, 308, 
323, 324, 381, 382, 385, 83 

Tpv</>wv 5, 6, ?219, 304 
Tvplwv 504 
Tvx•Ko~ 149 
Tvpavo~ 84 
'Yya{o~ 39 

'Yyn6~ 5 
"Y fLVO~ 80 
'Yt/Jiyovo~ 235 

<PavaTEfva 475 
<Pt>..fpw~ 77, 138 

<J>[AYJTO~ 77 
<PtALTTrrlwv 280 
<J){)-.L1T1TO~ 226, 370 
<PtAoy€vYJ~ 17 5 
<Pt>.odpto~ 287 
<Pt>.ovaa 86 
<P>.6.(3w~, T., 'Erra<f>p6otro~ 475 
<P>.aovtav6~, see l:YJarv>.Aw~ 
<P>.wpo~ 169 
<PpovLfLO~ 85 

Xapt ... 75 
XEAELOWV I 02 
Xpva ... 51 
Xpvaad~ 381 
XpvaEpw~ 191 
XpvaYJ{~ 373 
Xpva{ov 278 
Xpvaa{~ ?514 
-a~ 324 
-Oto~ 462 
-LOLO~ 8 
-LO~ 462, 506 
-Kia 487 
->.YJ~ 245 
-vavopo~ 434 
-via 384, 480 
-vo~ 245 
-OVELKO~ 5 
-o~ 495 
-~ 245, 487 
-rda 407 

Aelianus, see Lamia 
Ceionius Silvanus, M. ·J24 
Didymus 114 
Eglectus, M. Aur. 114 
Lamia Aelianus, L. 71, 124 
Manilius Vopiscus, P. 124 
Orfidius Stratocles, C. 136 
Papirius Paullinus, 255, 259 
Paullinus, see Papirius 
Proculus 136 
September 255, 259 
Silvanus, see Ceionius 
Stratocles, see Orfidius 
Vopiscus, see Manilius 
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2. RELIGION: DIVINITIES 
AND MYTHOLOGICAL 
PERSONS 

Acheron 275 
Artemis 344 
Attis 2, 61, 100, 166 
Cybele 172, ?262 
o€a1TOLVa OELV~ 275 
Daimones 60 
Dioscuri ?320 
'Ewoa{yaw~ 177 
'E~KOO~ BEd. 430 
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'Brri}Koos lhos 488 
1(~1GTOS 504 

Erinyes 275 
Gorgoneion 281 
Hades 63, 76, 118, 169 
Hecate 2, 106 

Black 165, 169 
Triple 171, 

Helios 103, 157, ?260, ?268, 269, ?314, 
?447 

1-D.ws Mt8pas 449 

Hercules 100 
Hercules and Cerberus 61, 166 
Hermes 106 
'Oaws Ka Ll{Kaws 158, 214 

'Oaws KaL Ll{KEOS CvOTJJ.LOS !58 
1(~1GTOS 8EOS 254, 261, 427, 435 

f7TTJKOOS 443, ?488, 504 
Kronos 137 
Men ?260 
Moira(i) 76, 137, 169,434, 507 
Mother Goddess 54 

MfJTTJP ZtV)IOTTJvTJ 215 
MfJTTJP e.& 527 
MfJTTJP KtK>.Ea 226 
MfJTTJP J.LaKap{a 158 
MfJTTJP 'OptTJVTJ 302 

Mountain Mother ?314 
'Ouapyaaos 382 
Persephone 106 
Penelope 169 
Plouton 60, 275 

liAoUTEVS 169 
'P61lws 8E6s 447 
Selene 314 
Zeus 60, ?262, 295, ?298, ?346 

B.!vvws 157 
Ll ti Kat To is BEVvE{LTatS 304 
Lltt Kat TtfJ 'EpJ.La{J.!vvEI 222 

ZEus BpovTwv 290, 294, 324, 426 xliv 

3. OTHER RELIGIOUS 
AND SEPULCHRAL 
TERMS 

ayaAJ.La 31 
aTJT6s 339 
fJwJ.L6S ?137, 177, 214, 215, 344, 359, 

540 
yAvJ.LJ.La 344 
El•p6s 492, 501 
~pws 503 
~pw( {}s 75 
l•p•{a 457 
l•p•vs 21, 70, 438, 439, 474 
l•p6s 437, 501 
laTTJAATJ 20 
KaTa f'TT{TayTJV 344 
KaTa KEAWGIV TTJS o.a.s 215 
J.LvTJJ.La 2 
J.LVTJJ.LfOV 20 
VEJ.LfGIS 12 
7Tp6aollos ?157 

INDEX 

7TupaJ.LTJ 488 
aiJJ.La 76, 105, 152, 81 
GTJJ.LaVTWp TVv{Jou 177 
aop6s 352, 358 
aTaAAa 12 
GTTJATJ 382 
GUvTJAIK£S 382 
Ta</>os 60 
TdJ.LTJS xapw 202 
rOv 8£0v KaL TCi 7TlpL rOv 8t:Ov 431 
<f>paTwp 382 
TVJ.LfJos/ Tvv{Jos 12, 40, ?137, 169, 177, 

203, 507 
v7T£p/v7T•pt •vxiJs 218 
v7T£p awTTJp{as 214 
xaAKOTVJ.L7Tavov 279 

D.M. 136 
religious accessory ?361 
tomb violators, imprecations on, 2, 

12, 18, 40, 47, 49, 82, 105, 106, 158, 
160, 162, 165, 166, 169, 183, 195, 
199,202,235,271,279,286,83 

4. IMPERIAL CULT 

apx1€p£{a vawv TWV i!v 'E<f>.!at.p 418 
apxL£p£iJS :4a{as 70 

5. CHRISTIANITY AND 
JUDAISM 

ayws 22, 24 
ayws II(o}.17, 109 
UJ.LTJV 65, ?363 
ava7TaUGIS 327 
apxayy•Aos 243 
apxwv 9 
aa{Jo,\68TJ 0 povxa~wv 330 
atj>EGIS clJ.LapT{wv 326 
A.Q 173, 239, 472. xxxviiif. 

i!yw '~'-' ~wfJ ... To </>ws 332, 341 
£{ K}KATJa{a ]52 
f7T{GK07TOS 152, 362 
€pyov 119, 362 
•vvovxos 152 
EVX~ 257 

o.6s 22, 91, 119, 254, 326, ?363 

J.L~ BwJ.Laxos vi}wv 330 

l•p•{a 480 
l£pEVS 198, 521 

MtxafJ,\ 350 

o[Kos Bwv 254 

7Tap8.!vos 23 
TTOAITEU6J.L£VOS 313 

rrpw{J. 64 
7Tpw{Junpos 9 
v7T£pfV7T•pi wxiJs 9, 16, 23, 64, 211, 

347 
Kat GWTTJp{as 326 

Xptanavot Xpwnavois ( XpTJ-) 8, I 04, 
146, 217, 275, xxx, xxxix 

ambon 42, ?145, 154, 211 
chalice 198 
chi rho 52 
cross, see Index 17 Decorations 
Jesus Christ ?91 
Jews 25, 28, 62, 197,211 
Mary ?91 
priest(s) 91, 198 
saint(s) 91, 350 
(and see 251, 253, 292, 335, 336, 340, 

345,348,350,378,381,414) 

6. EMPERORS AND 
THEIR FAMILIES 

Augg. 136 
Domitian 122 
Hadrian 255 
Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Julia 

Domna, Geta 93 
Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Geta 

227,228 
Elagabalus 157 
Philip I and 11 114 
Aurelian 228 
Diocletian, Maximian 258 
Diocletian, Maximian, Constantius, 

Galerius 248, 317, 429 
Constantine, Crispus, Constantius, 

Constans 445 
Constantine, Constantine, Constan

tius, Constans 228, 445 
Constantine I I 481 

7. IMPERIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND STATUS 

ev/l[{KT. 65 
€rrapxos 137 
{£pWTaTOV Taj.L£t0V 358 
KpanaTos 7Tp£LJ.L07T£LAapws 358 
AaJ.L7Tpov ll•xapaKTou 358 
AaJ.L7TpoTaTos 467 
J.LaTpwva aT6AaTa 358 
aTpaT67T£0a 467 

M.Aur. Eglectus, 114 
M.Ceionius Silvanus, cos. ord. 156, 

123, 124, 125 
Cos. 72, 126 

L.(Fundianus) Lamia Aelianus 
ord. 116,71, 124, 125 ' 

cos. 



liberti 255, 259, xxxiii-xxxv 
P.Manilius Vopiscus, etc., 
cos. suff. 114, 124, 125 
miles centenarius frumentarius 114 
Papirius Paullinus 255, 259 
termini 255 
procurator(s) 255, 259, xxi n.20 
Roman citizens xxxiv 
September 255, 259 

8. THE CITY 

{Jov>..~ Kal SiJJ.LOS 69 
SiJJ.LOS 114 
KOLVOV 114 
1T<irpa 392 
7ra-rp{s 15, 60, 169, 214 
7roAtS 114, 220 
a-rpa-r7Jyos ?359 
q,,>..67ra-rpts 418 
(and see xvf., xix) 

9. TOPOGRAPHY AND 
COMMUNITIES 

:AA.>..tavos 431 
i11rmavo{ 114 
J1payOV7JVO{ 1J4 
:ApavKWJ.L7J 178 
... a-rov KWJ.L7J 157 
Btpy7JVO{ 55 
'Emo{KtoS 169 
'Ep~mvo{ 344 
Zwyo-ros 214 
EhpJ.L7JVO{ 443 
'J OKOJ.Latvo{ 169 
A.a6s 145 
Mo7JTEavo{ 114 
opos, -OL 17, 24, 55, 109, 178, 253 
l:tpaKAmvos 147 
l:Ko8p7Jvo{ 396 
l:o7Jvo{ 69, 114 
l:vvKaJ.L7rO{ ?145 
TEV{Jpoytos 177 
Tovt-r7Jvf, 158 
€/Jpvy{a ( -7J) 114, 137 

-s 7rESta 220 
xwp{a 17 

Cotiaeum 258, 294 
Ephesus 418 
Fines C(o)ti(e)iaon 293 
Synaus 362, 429, 445 

-ciani 255, 259 

INDEX 

10. DATED 
INSCRIPTIONS (BY 
THE CHRISTIAN ERA) 
[IMPLIED DATING] 

54--5 
57-8 
77-8 
92 
112-3 
114 
116 
[117-38 
156 
159--60 
171-2 
175--6 
[198-209 
200-1 
202-3 
208-9 
211-12 
220 
220-1 
221-2 
245--6 
[244--7 
254 
[270-275 
[286-305 
[293-305 
[293-308 
[313-61 
[324--6 
[333-37 
? 

408 
458 
449 
122 
492 
124, 125 
71,124, 125 
255, 259] 
123, 124, 125 
430 
484 
299 
227, 228] 
155 
517 
276 
443 
157 
?286 
435, 447 
504 
114] 
261 
228] 
429] 
258, 317] 
248] 
?481] 
445] 
?228, 445] 
126, 529 

11. OCCUPATIONS 

EJ.L11'MKT7JS 428 
>..O.pKLOV KE -rd apJ.LEVa 272 
>..ci-rv7rot 97, 147 
7rapo{Kot Kal y•wpyot 114 
11'0ALTEVOJ.LEVOS 3!3 

architect ?137 
blacksmith 86, 417 
carpenter ?143, 162 
coiffeur ?428 
mat maker ?428 

12. ARTISTS 

Alexandros xxx 
Andromachus 30, 54, 61, ?100, 133, 

!49, ?165, ?166, 172, 190, 206, XXX 

imitated 46 
Epitynchanos 48, 101, xxx 
Helios 179, 180 
Menandros 264 

Teimeas (of Mourmate) 2, 3, 4, 32, 
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33, 44, 45, 58, 115, ?116, ?120, 184, 
200, ?201, ?239, ?267, xxix 

Trophimus 147 
Zelas 2, 33, 48, xxx 
(and see xxxii n.l9f., xlv) 

13. RELATIONSHIPS 
(excluding direct 
ascendants and 
descendants, siblings) 

o.s.>..q,,s.us 535 
avE</JtoS 85 
avvifJLoS 308 
ya{Jpos 205 
yaJ.LfJp6s 105 
i!yyovos 77, 79 
£Kvp6s 104 
EVclT7JP 43, 85, 106, 137, 287 
J~cJ.S,A.</>os 221 
E7rpo{Ktaa 218 
flE-ro{ 155 
8pE7rTOS, -~ 35, 313 
8p£if;aaa 436 
J.L~-rpwv 89 
J.L~-rpws 221,240 
OJ.Ln{J.LOL 220 
1ra-rpwv 323 
1ra-rpws 244, 308, 512 
11'EV8Epcl 169, 472 
11'Ev8Epos 169, 197 
avvf,AtKES 382 
avvf,Bns </>{A.ot 458 
avv-r po</>7J 191 
avv-rpo</>os 194, 267, 490, 510 
-rp£if;aaa 46 
-rpo</>•us 194 
</>{A.os 370 
</>pa-rwp 382 

14. NOTABLE 
EXPRESSIONS 

ayvoTclT7J 322 
aKa-raafJ£anp </>Aoyt KaUaas 134 
aafJoA.o87J 0 povxa~wv 330 
a</>•yy~s 169 
awpo8avf,s 308 
ypclJ.LJ.La 152 
E7rpo{Kwa 218 
E!ly~pws 52 
J.L~ IJEOJ.La)(OS vf,wv 330 
KOVptSt7J a>..oxos Bl 
~Evoxwpos ?529 
1rapaSotos 434 
11'00LS 359 
-raxuJ.Lotpos 87 

""~'-"'' xapw 202 
</>ws Jc.Vvwv 89 
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15. ORTHOGRAPHY 

ali£>.</nli£v5 535 
alipv for avlipv 474 
a< for"' 313 
av£ar.,v 214 
aao~o>.6o., for ~a~o>.wo., ?330 
avfor ao 276 
~apvx6ovo5 for ~apv,P6ovo5 40 
€ form 111, 158, 189, 339, 367 
€ for n 348 
EylJtK05 60 
n for, 206, 257, 367, 492, 501, 502 
n prosthetic 278 
EKK for EK 152, 167, 344 
evfor lv 65 
~w5 for ~wv 132, 139, B4 
"' for a< 257, 330 
"' for £< 250, 307 
"'for , 8, 104, 217, 275 
"' intrusive 226 
~avr- for iavr- 43, 139, 143, 197 
Ovyaripav 169 
, for£< 20, 147, 152, 165, 169, 186, 

279, 286, 312, 332, 341, 368, 373, 
390 

, intrusive220, 16, 64, B6 
,prosthetic 20, 169, 459 
'"'for ta 218 
Kar£aK£voaa£v338 
,.\,\ for >. 12, 20 
1-' for >.>. 169 
1-' for 1-'1-' 392, 344 
1-' intrusive 200 
1-' omitted 205 
/-'/-'VV/-'"!5 6 
1-'vdav 386, 388, 391, 393, 396, 420, 

423, 457 
1-'v{av 369, 386, 397, 474 
l-'v{a5 408 
v for 1-' 134, 152, 165, 169, 177, 191, 

218, 220, 245, 275, 278, 279, 316, 
428, 507 

v omitted 169 
05 for w5 290, 292 
minpav 5 
ava</>opoi5137 
r for li 344 
1"EKKVa 190 
v for £ 308 
v for ot 16 
U05 239, 530 
</>for 1T 374 
xapt> for xaptv 319 
xipav for XEipa 279 

change of construction 237 
dative for genitive 23 
e fori 136 
genitive, anomalous 510 
genitive for dative 219,243, 342,392 
Latin inscription 26, 71, 72, 94, 114, 

122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 128, ?129, 
136 

quarry mark 26, 27, 28, 71, 72, 94, 
109, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 128 

INDEX 

16. THE MONUMENT 
AND ITS ARCHITECTURE 

aya>.l-'a 31 
~W/-'05 ?137, J77, 2J4, 2J5, 359, 540 
op05, -ot 17, 24, 55, 109, 178, 253 

terminus 255, 259 

Aezani stones xxxf. 
altar see bomos 
ambon 42, ?145, 154,211, ?251, ?328 
arch 380 
architrave ?119 

'Syrian' 61, 100, 120, 121 
basis 138, ?246 
'Bogenfeldstele' 14, ?51, 98, 107, 

115, 147, 162, 176, 183, 186, 190, 
238, XXX 

Type C 103, ?161 
Type C Altmta§ I 47, 101, 142, 
164, 182, 200, 244, 276, 277, 278, 
279, 286, 287, 299, 303 
Type E Altmta§ I 163 

bomos 39, 52, 63, 85, 86, 87, 118, 
134, ?137, 158, 167, 168, 169, 177, 
?178, 194, 214, 215, 218, 219, 221, 
245, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, ?265, 
266, 280, 283, 286, 294, 296, 298, 
302, 304,309, 310, 311, 314, ?316, 
318, 321' 323, 324, 325, 339, 344, 
?359, 383, 384, 396, 413, 417,422, 
426, 417, 430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 
435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440, 442, 
443, 444, 446, 447, 448, 449, 456, 
459, 460, 484, 485, 486, 487, 488, 
491, 492, 493, 494, 495, 497, 499, 
501, 502, 504, 505, 506, 507, 509, 
510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 517, 
521, 523, 526, 527, 528, 529, 531, 
532, 533, 534, 535, 539, 540, B7 

bust 290, 295, 346 
capital 153, 333, 340, 343 

Ionic 252 
cippus 222 
column 9, 16, 22, 23, 26, ?78, 211, 

243, 248, 257, 258, 317, 326, 340, 
341' 342, 348, 351, 445 

cornice 211,212,337,525 
cupula 138 
doorstone 64, 75, 78, 160, 174, 223, 

273, 297, 353, 356, 428, 489, 490, 
496, 498, 500, 503, 508, 518, 519, 
528, 536, 537, 538, B4, B6 
Aezani, 405, 448 
double, 291, 516 
'Syrian' 289 
Type C (as W) I, 13, 18, ?19, 43, 
56, 57, 76, 159, ?166, 197, 208, 
232, 247, 249 
Type C Aizanoi 2 274 
Type C Aizanoi 3 or 7 ?29 
Type C Aizanoi 4a 288 
Type C Aizanoi 4b or 6b 301 
Type C Aizanoi 6b 300 
Type C Altmta§ I 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
14, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 44, 45, 48, 
50, 58, 59, 60, 73, 79, 80, 81' 82, 
97, 99, 102, 116, 117, 132, 139, 

140, 141, 150, 179, 180, 181, 184, 
185, 198, 199, 200, 201, 203, 206, 
234, 235, 236, 237, 267, 268, 269, 
312 
(imitation of) 76, 273 
Type C Altmta§ 2 9, 32, 37, 143, 
149 
Type CorE ?192 
Type ?C or F 156 
Type C or ?F Altmta§ I 239 
Type E Altmta§ 146, ?210 
Type For J 77, 148, ?209 
Type L ?231 
Type M Aizanoi 4 ?195 

font41, 67,173,327 
gable, separate 120, 354, ?401 

'Syrian' 241 
Type C 175, 230 
Type C Aizanoi 3 or 7 ?27 
Type M (as W) Aizanoi (I) 
(MAMA IX, Aezani 4A) ?29, 83, 
?96, ?188, 196, 216 

gaming board 330 
'Halbfabrikat' ?37, 46, 76, 312 
heroon 61, 120 

Type C Altmta§ I I 00 
iconostasis 91 
lintel 92 
milestone 93, 227, 228, 248, 258, 

317, 429, 445 
needles ?405a 
niche(s) 105, 106, 107, 115, 117, 142, 

144, 147, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 
176, 180, 182, 183, 185, 186, 189, 
190, 192, 202, 204, 205, 223, 225, 
238, 239, 240, 242, 244, 269, 270, 
271, 272, 274, 276, 278, 279, 286, 
287, 299, 303, 349, 360, 367, 372, 
376, 380, 388, 391, 399, 408, 409, 
411, 415, 416, 419, 421, 455, 471, 
473, 475, 476, 478, 483 

parapet ? 135 
pedestal 193 
phallus stone 95, 187 
pilaster ?213, 538 
pillar 24, 40, 55, 178, 227, 254, 341, 

429, 504 
quarries xxviiif. 
quarry block 26, 27, 28, 71, 72, 94, 

109, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 
128 

sarcophagiJs 21, 275, 281, 282, 284, 
329, 352, 358, ?364, 465 

spits ?405a 
statue(tte) 53, 170, 171, 172, 346, 

524 
stele 7, 8, 12, 14, 20, 36, 62, 69, 88, 

89, 108, 136, 137, 151, 189, 205, 
207, 226, 250, ?265, 272, 307, 315, 
319, 322, 349, 355, ?359, 360, 365, 
366, 367, 368, 369, 37~ 371, 372, 
373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 
380, 381' 382, 385, 386, 387, 389, 
390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 397, 
398, 399, 400, ?401, 402, 403, 404, 
406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 414, 
415, 416, 419, 420, 421, 423, 424, 
425, 450, 451, 452, 453, 454, 455, 
457, 458, 461, 464, 470, 471, 473, 



474, 475, 475bis, 476, 477, 478, 
479,482,483,522, B3 
Cadi xviii, xxx 
Simav xviii, xxxi 
'Syrian' gabled 369, 414, 471, 
XVIII 

Type C 19, 51, ?74, ?157, 165, 
224, 229, 308, xxix 
Type C Altmta~ I 49, ?104, 202, 
217, 225, 240, 256, ?270, 271, xxix 
Type C Altmta~ 2 46, 105, 106, 
133, 144, xxix 
Type E 38, ?74 
Type E Altmta~ I ?104 
Type E ?or C 242 
Type F 30, 84, ?195, 233 
Type L ?231 

window 306 

17. DECORATION 
(including items alluded 
to in the notes) 

abacus 162, 190 
acanthus 32, 76, 80, 184, 198, 200, 

247,251, 328, 333, 365,464 
alabastron (see also scent bottle) 37, 

117, 132, 141, 148, 199, 312, ?528 
amphora 274 
ampulla 232 
anvil ?272, 417 
apophyge 9, 22 
arm(s) !50 
aspis 34, 235 
astragal 34, 38, 134, 139, 141, 150, 

158, 161, 162, 166, 167, 177, 190, 
198, 201' 235 

auger ?162 
axe 104, 468 
bag 140, 143, 190, 192, 201 
basket (see also wooibasket) 44, 45, 

46, 50, 58, 74, 82, 83, 99, 103, 
105, 116, 117, 132, 134, 139, 141, 
148, ?155, 156, 159, 179, 181, 170, 
191, 196, 198, 200, 203, 206, 216, 
223, 235, 241, 282, 301, 312, 322, 
354, 360, 367, ?381' 385, 386, 388, 
389,451,489,496,518,528 

bead and reel 148, 223, 249, 368 
berry ( -ies) 363 
bird(s) 2, 4, 10, 49, 50, 58, 91, 99, 

103, 117, 134, 141, 144, ?145, 146, 
148, 153, 154, 156, 163, 179, 181, 
196, 198, 203, 206, 213, 241, 345, 
354 

'Biattstab' 2, 33, 34, 38, 46, 103, 
105, 149, 199, 205, 206, 217, 223, 
516, ?249 

boar ?46 
bolster 33 
bomos 198 
boss(es) 18, 19, 61, 121, 148, 176, 

?208, ?209, 249, 298, 302, ?322, 
330, 360, 375, 378, 389, ?390, 391' 
392, 394, 397, 399, ?400, 402, 406, 

INDEX 

408, 411, 414, 458, 461, 473, 475, 
476, 477,478, 521, 528, 536 

bread, eucharistic 217, xxxvff., xi 
n.5 

'bridge(s)' 363 
bucranium (-a) (and see ox-head) 

13, 61, 120, 121, 136, 162, 180, 
247, 267, 284, 495, 521, B6 

bud 363, 382 
bull 7, 80, 149, 150, 155, 166, 198, 

236, 239, 242, 303 
bush 32, 33, 35, 46, 48, 79, 106, 140, 

175, 181, 186, 198, 199, 232, 234, 
267,276, 312 

bust(s) 46, 59, 84, 87, 100, 103, 105, 
143, 144, 151, 157, 158, 163, 165, 
191, 192, 202, 225, 237, 260, 262, 
264, 266, 270, 287, 298, 302, 312, 
314, 322, 323, 334, 369, 465, 521, 
535, B3 

cable 331 
cantharus 167 
capital, Ionic. 354 
cavetto, 56, 296, 304 
chalice ?198, 213, 251, 341 
chi rho 52 
chisel 36, 162, 272 
cippus 58 
circle(s) 30, 323, 330, 331, 333, 343, 

357, 363, 412, 428, 500, 516, 519 
club 100 
comb I, 2, 5, ?7, 29, 44, 46, 49, 83, 

96, 102, 104, 106, 116, 132, 134, 
139, 141, 143, 147, 155, 159, 160, 
163, 165, 190, 191, 205, 210, 219, 
232, 237, 239, 242, 269, 301, 303, 
312, 322, 355, 360, 365, 368, 371' 
378, 381, 385, 387, 389, 393, 397, 
406, 410, 489, 490, 496, 514, 519, 
528 

conch 274 
conge 136, 177, 193, 243, 245, 250, 

?280, 296, 302, 304 
corn ear(s) 261, ?425 
corn sheaf 263 
cornucopia 61, 100 
crescent 331 
cross 22, 23, 24, 36, 41, 86, 122, 130, 

169, 217, 243, 253, 272, 328, 331, 
332, 340, 341, 343, 347, 350, 363, 
378, 381, 389, 391, 414, 472, 508 
floral, 363 
Latin, 104, 169, 212, 217, 245, 
246, 252, 306, 329' 357 
Maltese, 336, 345 
St. Andrew's, 357 

cup ?198 
cyma, -tion, Lesbian 60, ?223 
cyma recta 29, 34, 35, 43, 56, 75, 86, 

136, 158, 159, 161, 162, 175 
inverted 296 

cyma reversa 178, 193, 201, 250, 
?289 

dentils 56, 24 I 
diptych 3, 5, 7, 10, 34, 35, 36, 46, 

48, 50, 59, 61, 82, 99, 116, 132, 
134, 139, 143, 148, 163, 165, 179, 
181, 190, 192, 199, 200, 202, 219, 

231, 237, 239, 267, 269, 303 
disk ?322 

199 

distaff 2, 3, 10, 32, 33, 36, 45, 46, 
48, 59, 83, 98, 99, 101, 103, 104, 
134, 140, 141, 143, 144, 155, 159, 
!60, 165, 181, [190], 200,210,219, 
225, 237, 238, 240, 242, 269, 276, 
278, 286, 287' 312, 322, 323, 355, 
500, B4 

dog(s) 137, 154 
dogtooth 117 
dolabra 30, ?36, 534 
dolphin 61, 100, 120, 121, 135, ?154, 

167, 239, 243 
door, see also 'Schemes I and 2' 
doorknocker 13, 33, 34, 37, 159, 

160, 208, 209, 210, 503 
door lock 312 

with strap 496 
doorring 56, 57, 73, 74, 75, 156, 174 

201, 223, 231, 235, 267, 274, 301, 
353, 518, B4 

dove(s) 463 
drum 279 
eagle(s) 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 18, 19, 34, 35, 

56, 57, 58, 61, 73, 99, ?103, 120, 
!32, 134, 157, 175, 180, 181, 185, 
188, 190, 192, 196, 197, 198, 200, 
203, 206, 230, 235, 237, 241, 244, 
247, 266, 274, 296, 297, 312, 354, 
380, 508, 521, B4 
on thunderbolt 324 

egg 206 
egg-and-dart (-tongue) 56, 60, 61, 

73, 198, 223, 315, 365, 366, 380, 
464, 519 

engraving tool 104 
falx vinitoria see pruning hook 
fascia( e) 6, 34, 37, 43, I 37, 141, 143, 

156, 158, 159, 177, 219, 223, 232, 
235, 304 

figure(s) 7, 14, 47, 49, 51, 91, 98, 
100, 101, 103, 105, 106, 107, 115, 
133, 137, 142, 147, 161, 162, 163, 
164, 165, 168, 169, 176, 182, 183, 
186, 189, 190, 202, 204, 205, 219, 
224, 225, 234, 238, 240, 242, 244, 
247, 270, 271, 276, 277, 278, 279, 
286, 287, 299, 303, 441, 455, 465, 
502 

fillet 35, 59, 73, 86, 115, 119, 149, 
200, 206, 217 

fish 154, 465 
flask ?7 
fleur de lys 363 
flower(s) (floral pattern; tendril) 33, 

42, 81, 102, 132, 153, 181, 197, 
198, 199, 201, 213, 235, 269, 274, 
296, 312, 333, 355, 361, 363, 369, 
412, 428, 464, 524 

fork417 
fruit 49, 61, 100, 102, 170, 180, 301, 

?452, 508 
garland 18, 22, 35, 36, 47, 49, 61, 

100, 120, 121, 136, 162, 178, 181, 
192, 222, 233, 247, ?249, 261, 262, 
264, 266, 274, ?280, 283, 284, 285, 
287, 296, 298, 308, 309, 353, 371, 



200 

374, 407, 424, 465, 528 
double, 349 

god(s) 2 
goose, geese, 15 3 
Gorgoneion 281 
grape(s) 84, 87, 100, 106, 164, 201, 

206, 221, 263, 272, 441, 496, 502, 
510, xxxviii 

hack ?36 
hammer 86, 272 
hare(s) 2, 5, 6, 34, 153, 184, 196, 

213, 237, B4 
hatchet 104, ?162, ?163, 461 
head(s) 61, 133 
hedera, see ivy 
herringbone 463 
hippocamp ?465 
horse(s) 151, 163, 219,256 
horseman 215, 320 
ivy (tendril, leaf) 19, 44, 45, 46, 48, 

50, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 78, 79, 84, 
86, 97, 98, 100, 103, 132, 140, 149, 
150, 154, 155, 161, 165, 166, 177, 
179, 180, 184, 186, 191, 198, 199, 
200, 201, 203, 206, 223, 232, 234, 
235, 236, 237, 242, 244, 246, 250, 
252, 267, 270, 276, 304, 307, 329, 
340, 353, 354, 360, 365, 370, 371, 
372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 378, 379, 
380, 381, 382, 384, 388, 389, 390, 
392, 393, 394, 397, 399, 402, 405, 
406, 407, 415, 420, 421, 423, 455, 
458, 463, 464, 475bis, 482, 489 

kalamotheke 2, 32, 34, 61, 137, 148, 
155, 219, 239 

key, 428 
keyplate 2, 5, 13, 37, 43, 57, 73, 74, 

75, 76, 116, 132, 140, 141, 148, 
159, 174, 208, 209, 223, 231, 232, 
274, 301, 312, 353, 356, 428, 489, 
500, 503, 516, 518 

lamb ?345 
lattice 345, 405, 448, 518 
leaf, -ves 2, 6, 7, 14, 17, 19, 30, 34, 

35, 47, 49, 50, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 
80, 97, 100, 104, 133, 136, 143, 
149, 150, 156, 162, 164, 165, 166, 
169, 173, 175, 184, 192, 199, 201, 
206, 207, 213, 223, 225, 234, 236, 
240, 244, 246, 247, 250, 251, 261, 
267, 268, 270, 271, 272, 274, 277, 
286, 287, 296, 308, 312, 328, 329, 
333, 340, 360, 363, 365, 369, 370, 
371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 378, 
379, 380, 381, 382, 384, 388, 389, 
390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 397, 
400, 402, 406, 407, 408, 412, 413, 
414, 415, 420, 425, 428, 455, 458, 
463, 464, 474, 475bis, 482, 490, 
496, 488, 508, 536 

lion(s) 7, 13, 46, 48, 80, 139, 144, 
149, 150, 155, 166, 179, 180, 198, 
210, 236, 239, 242, 267, 303, B6 

lioness 7, 139, 180, 198, 236, 242 
listel 247, 256, 312 
lotus 362 
lozenge 13, 56, 274, 297, 310, 331, 

353, 363, 405, 448, 500, 503, 508, 
516, 518, 519, 523, 525 

INDEX 

half-, 330 
maeander 15, 463 
medallion 334 
menorah 27, 28, 62 
mirror I, 2, 7, 44, 103, 105, 106, 

117, 133, 134, 139, 143, 147, 148, 
155, 156, 163, 165, 191, 206, 219, 
283, 301, 303, 312, 322, 323, 355, 
360, 365, 368, 371, 377, 378, 381, 
385, 387, 388, 389, 390, 393, 397, 
406, 489, 490, 496, 514, 519, 528 

monogram 333, 343 
moon sickle 171 
musical instruments ?143 
nails 174, 232 
needle 199 
olive (wreath, leaf) 229 
omphalos (plate; see also boss) 21, 

?208, 356 
orb 243 
ovolo, -i 3, 7, 35, 45, 48, 80, 102, 

115, 117, 140, 141, 192, 247, 355, 
389, 414 

ox(en) 104, 105, 134, 155, 201, 204, 
217, 234, 239, 240, 256, 279, 303, 
312 

ox-head 447, 513, 523, and see bu-
cranium 

pack-saddle 151 
palm branch 285 
palm tree(s) 345 
(half-)palmette(s) I, 2, 5, 6, 7, 13, 

15, 18, 19, 29, 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 
45, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 74, 80, 81, 
82, 99, 117, 120, 133, 134, 139, 
141, 142, 143, 148, 149, 150, 156, 
159, 166, 175, 176, 179, 180, 184, 
188, 190, 197, 198, 200, 201, 202, 
216, 217, 232, 235, 236, 237, 239, 
247, 249, 267, 268, 269, 271, 272, 
274, 278, 287, 299, 303, 312, 315, 
322, 356, 360, 363, 367, 369, 370, 
400, 464, 508, 516, 518 

patera 172, 284 
peacock 42, 212,251, 336 
pedestal 204 
pelta 35 
pen-case see kalamotheke 
pennant 361 
pheasant ?336 
pillar 217 
pine cone(s) 363, 502 
plait(s) 463 
plant 76 
plough 5, 33, 34, 49, 79, 83, 84, 85, 

100, 104, 116, 134, 147, 155, 165, 
175, 179, 181, 188, 201, 202, 204, 
[217], 234, 235, 239, 279, 303, 
323, 324, 355 

poppy -ies 197, 274 
pruning hook 14, 30, 36, 134, ?163, 

164,217,240,287,461, 534 
quarter round 34, 43, 59, 76, 80, 82, 

86, 97, 99, 115, 117, 139, ?158, 
235, 247, 304 

quatrefoil 370, ?373, 424 
ram's head 465 
reed (double) 76 
ribbon(s) 134, 136, 169, 181, 219, 

222, 223, 247, 261, 
262, 263, 264, 283, 296, 298, 308, 
309, 314, 353, 372 

ring(s) 405, 500 
'Ritzdekor' 153, 154, 173,213 
roll, see volumen 
rope 97, 143, 224, 365 
rosette I, 18, 35, 81, 86, 100, 120, 

142, 148, 150, 176, 233, 236, 244, 
345, 356, 357, 360, 363, 365, 367, 
379, 381, 382, ?390, 424, 464, 482, 
516, 523 

roundel(s) 345, 363, 463 
saw(s) 272 
scallop 349, 527 
scent bottle (see also alabastron) 

?43, 385 
'Scheme I' 32, 34, 50, 58, 82, 102, 

139, 166, 179, 180, 181, 185, 201, 
203, 237, 249, 267, 269, 489, 519, 
528, xxix 

'Scheme 2' I, 3, 6, 35, 44, 45, 59, 
76, 99, 117, 136, 143, 160, 174, 
206, 232, 235, 247, xxix 

scotia 137, 250, 283 
scroll, see volumen 
seed(s) 381 
seedcase(s) 97 
sexfoil 463 
shield 315 
sickle 266, 468 
soffit 369 
spindle 2, 3, 10, 32, 33, 36, 37, ?43, 

45, 46, 48, 59, 83, 98, 99, 101, 
103, 104, 134, 140, 141, 143, ?144, 
155, 159, 160, 165, 181, 190, 200, 
210, 225, 237, 238, 240, 242, 269, 
276, 278, 286, 312, 322, 323, 355, 
489,496,500,528, B4 

spit(s) 417 
staff 361 
stag(s) 153 
stalk, 474 
star 361 

of David 211 
stele ?217 

niched, 360 
stem (tendril) 81, 84, 87, 98, 117, 

139, 140, 141, 165, 176, 184, 185, 
189, 200, 201, 202, 233, 234, 235, 
246, 247, 263, 268, 277, 315 

stilus 237 
streamers 361 
table ?272 
tablet(s) 312, 355, ?B4 
tabula ansata 362, 503 
tassel(s) 361 
'Tauband' 46, 51 
tendril(s) 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 19, 29, 

32, 33, 35, 36, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 
51, 56, 58, 60, 61, 78, 79, 81, 84, 
87, 97, 98, 100, 102, 103, 104, 106, 
117, 132, 139, 140, 141, 149, 150, 
154, 161, 163, 164, 165, 166, 173, 
176, 177, 179, 180, 181, 184, 185, 
186, 189, 191, 197, 198, 199, 200, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 206, 213, 217, 
224, 232, 234, 235, 236, 237, 239, 
240, 242, 244, 247, 252, 267, 268, 



269, 270, 271, 272, 274, 276, 277, 
278, 279, 283, 286, 287, 303, 312, 
315, 322, 329, 333, 340, 353, 354, 
360, 363, 365, 368, 369, 376, 378, 
393, 401, 414, 421, 422, 423, 463, 
464, 475bis, 489, 516 

tongs 86, 417 
tools xxxf. 
torch 171 
torus 43, 158, 177, 203, 250, 280, 

283, 296 
trefoil 14, 371, ?373, 407, 536 
twirl 491 
vase ?224, 536 
vine (leaf, leaves, tendril(s)) 36, 51, 

57, 104, 153, 163, 164, 173, 179, 
180, 181, 201, 203, 204, 217, 219, 
224, 236, 237, 239, 240, 241, 242, 
271, 272, 278, 279, 286, 287, 303, 
312, 463, xi n.8 

volumen 2, 32, 34, 61, 98, 137, 148, 
155, 205, 219, 312 

volute(s) 175, 176, 199, 200, 221, 
252 
Ionic, 340 

wood-carving tools? 143 
woolcomb 235 
wool basket I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 29, 33, 

43, 76, 96, 97, 140, 355, 452, 516, 
519, 84 

wreath 104, ?134, 169,217,219, 229, 

INDEX 

245, 250, 263, 265, 272, 304, 307, 
324, 354, 355, 360, 365, 367, 369, 
372, 375, 377, 378, 379, 385, 386, 
?387, 389, 390, 394, 396, 397, 403, 
404, 406, 413, 414, 423, 427, 428, 
432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 
439, 440, 442, 443, 444, 446, 447, 
450, 456, 457, 459, 464, 471, 474, 
?475bis, 487, 488, 491, 492, 493, 
495, 497, 499, 501, 502, 505, 506, 
508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 
515, 518, 530, 532, 533, 534 

writing instruments? 185 
zigzag 3, 14, 30, 48, 81, 89, 99, 117, 

134, 143, !65, 169, 185, 206, 240, 
242, 270, 287, 346 

18. DRESS, HAIR, AND 
ACCESSORIES (see also 
above, 16. s.v. figure) 

'Bildnistyp' 244 
breeches 441 
chiton 47, 53, 54, 64, 101, 103, 106, 

115, 162, 171, 182, 183, ?190, 240, 
242, 278, 290 
double, 276 

chlamys 103, 105, ?298 

cloak 137, 242 
cummerbund 441 
diadem, 53, 171 
earrings 278 
fillet ?54 
fringe 277 
'Haarbeutel', see snood(s) 

201 

himation 46, 47, 101, 103, 106, 107, 
115, 161, 162, 164, 176, 182, 183, 
186, 190, 192, 202, 205, 244, 276, 
277, 286, 287 

'Helmfrisur' 14 
'Lockenrollen' 171 
measuring rod ?137 
necklace 46, 100, 171, 237, 270, 278 
'Nestfrisur' 103, 106, 143, 165 
paenula 54, 172 
polos 171, 314 
sandals, 186 
scabbard 137 
'Scheckkopf' 278 
'Scheitelzapffrisur' 239 
snood(s) 84 
tassel(s) 47, 106, 115, 162, 277, 286 
toga 7 
tunic (see also chiton) 103, 105, 137, 

161, 164, 182, 186, ?190, 202, 205, 
277, 287 

veil 46, 49, 106, 147, 237, 242, 270, 
287 

whip 202, 225, 286 
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4 

2 

5 

7 Sa 

8b 

6 I2 



zza 

9 

20 zzb 

II 



32 33 

23 

26 

29 
28 

Ill 



34 

39 

45 

37 

35 

41 

43 

IV 



49 

53154 

47 

55 

V 



57 

62 

6oa 

59 6ob 

VI 



73 

VII 



82 

77 

86 

79 

VIII 



94 
88 

99 

IX 



IOO 

97 

IOI 

I06 IOJ 

X 



109 

107 

IIO 

I08 

XI 



XII 



n6 n8 

II7 

127 

n8 

123 

124 

XIII 



125 

132 

131 

134 

133 

134left 134 front 134 right 

XIV 



IJ7 

IJ9 

IJ6 

143 

140 
141 

IJ8 145 

XV 



149 

147 

153 right 

153left 
153 front 

XVI 



157 

XVII 



162 

166 

170 

169 front 
169 right 

XVIII 



XIX 



ISO 

186 188 

XX 



194 

195 

193 

XXI 



203 

201 
200 

204 

XXII 



212 

2II 2!6 

217 

213 

2I8 219 

214 

XXIII 



220 

22on.: Af}ron 

220n. :MAMA IV, 49 

218 

220 

22on.: Af}ron 

221 
224 

22J 

XXIV 



222 

226 

222 

227left 227right 

225 228 

XXV 



XXVI 



245 

244 

247 

XXVII 



254 

251 side 
249 

XXVIII 



257 

255 

260 

259 

XXIX 



z6zleft 
z6z front 

z66 

XXX 



270 

272 

272 

273 

274 

XXXI 



275 

277 

278 above 

278 below 

281 
279 

XXXII 



293 

286 

294 

287above 

287below 

XXXIII 



295 

J06 

299 

302 front 

J05 

309 

XXXIV 

J02 right 

J08 



313 

313 

JI4 front 

XXXV 



322 

318 

328 328 

323 324 325 

327 

320 329 

XXXVI 



331 
332 

334 

333 
337 

334 
335 = MAMA IX, 552g 

335 = MAMA IX, 552f 335 = MAMA IX, 552h 

XXXVII 



338 

339 

339 

341 

340 

344 342 

XXXVIII 



349 352 

359 

351 
357 

354 

355 

XXXIX 



XL 



370 373 

379 

374 

XLI 



XLII 



390 

XLIII 



395 

393 

399 

394 

394 400 

XLIV 



401 

402 

XLV 



422 

412 

423 

414 

421 

XLVI 



437 

434 

431 

431 435 

XLVII 



XLVIII 



455 

459 

457 

XLIX 



472 

474 

473 

475 

L 



492 

494 

491 

495 

LI 



LII 



512 

517 

513 

522 

LIII 



524 front 
524 back 

540 

535 537 

Synaus P18 

LIV 



Ps 

TIBERIOPOLIS 

AbyaPz 

LV 

P66 

AbyaPI 



KUTAHYA 

P6 

Ps 

Pz 

p7 

LVI 
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